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IN THE
-

-

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND..

Record No. 2253
SALLIE MARTIN BUCKLE,.RUTH BUCKLE ADAMS,
VIRGINIA BUCKLE MILLER AND GEORGIANA.
BUCKLE SETTLE;
versus

FRANK MARSHALL, ADMINISTRATOR, .C. T. A., D. B.
N., OF TgE ESTATE OF BETHENIA PANNILL
MARTIN. AND FRANK M.ARSHALL IN HIS OWN
RIGHT, THE UNITED STATES FIDELITY AND
GUARANTY COMP ANY, A CORPORATION CHARTERED UNDER THE LAWS OF THE STATE 0}.,
MARYLAND, AND SALLIE MARTIN BUCKLE. IT,
.A PERSON OF UNSOUND MIND.
·

PETITION FOR APPEAL.

To the Honorable, the Chief Justice and the Associate Justices
of the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia:

Your petitioners, Sallie Martin Buckle, Ruth Buckle Adams,
Virginia Buckle Miller and Georgiana Buckle Settle. repre- sent unto your Honors that they are aggrieved by the
2:11: final decree entered in the *above-styled chancery ca11se
· in the Corporation Court of Danville, Virginia, on the
11th day of July, 1939, in which your petitioners were com·
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plainants and Frank Marshall, Administrator, c. t. a., d. b. n.~
of the Estate of Bethenia Pannill Martin, and Frank Marshall
in his own right, the United .States Fidelity and Guaranty
Company, a corporation chartered under the laws of the
State of Maryland, and Sallie Martin Buckle, II, a person of
unsound mind._ were respondents.
The following~ facts appear from the record in this case, a
transcript of which is presented herewith and attached hereto:
FACTS.
Bethenia Pannill Martin died, testate, during the year of
1918; her will was duly probated in the Clerk's Office of the
Circuit Court of Pittsylvania County; James L. Tredway,
one of the Executors named in said will was duly appointed
Executor (E. 1) ; during the year of 1921 the said James L.
Tredway died; on the 5th day of July, 1921, :Frank Marshall
was duly appointed Administrator, de bonis non, cwm testamento annea;o, of the estate of the said Bethenia Pannill Martin by the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Pittsylvania County
(E. 4); he qualified by taking the oa.th required by law and
by entering into bond in the penalty of $15,000.00 for the
faithful discharge of the duties of his office or trust, with the
United States Fidelity and Guaranty Company, a corporation of Baltimore, Maryland, as his surety (E. 5).
The said Bethenia Pannill Martin, among other provisions,
bequeathed and devised her property to ilie Executors named
in her will, as follows :
3*

•,' In trnst, for my daughter Mrs. Sallie Ma.rtin Buckle
now living at Newark, New Jersey, my entire estate, real,
personal and mixed during her life which shaU be a trust
fund for her benefit and kept invested in some safe interest
bearing loans or securities, the net income of which shall be
paid to my daughter for ber use and support. I desire and
direct that this trust shaU run during the lifetime of my
said daughter and at her death or as soon thereafter as is
practicable the said trust sha.11 be disposed of as provided in
Section 5 next following.'' (E. 1.)
Section 5 provides substantially that the estate shall be
divided into four parts; one· part shall go to the four daughters of t:µe said ~allie Martin Buckle, namely: Ruth Buckle
Adams, Virginia Buckle Beattie (now Miller), Georgiana
Buckle and Sallie Martin Buckle, II, with the further pro_../'
/

/
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vision that the interest of the said Georgiana Buckle shall be
held in trust until she reaches the age of twenty-one years, and
the interest .of Sallie Martin Buckle, II, shall be held in trust
during the lifetime of the said Sallie Martin ·Buckle, II, a~1d
upon her death the fund held for her benefit shall be equally
divided among her sisters or the heirs of their bodies, share
and share alike. The said Georgiana Buckle is now Georgiana
Buclde Settle and more than twenty-one years of age. Sallie
Martin Buckle, II, is a. person of unsound mind (E. 1, 2).
After havi_ng entered upon his duties as Administrator, the
said Frank Marshall filed accounts of his transactions before
W. l\L Tredway, Jr., Commissioner in Chancery, on the 29th
of .April, 1923, (E·. 6, 7, 8) and on September 29·, 1926 (E. 11,
12); the said Frank Marshall :filed accounts of his transac-.
tions as Administrator before N. E. Clement, Commissioner
of Accounts, on the following· dates: February 1, 1925 (E.
9, 10), on April 1, 1928 (E. 13), April 1, 1.929, (E. 14), April
12, 1930 (E. 15), January 1, 1935, (E. 16, 17, 1.8), Janu4• ary 15, *1937 (E·. 19, 20, 21) ;· the said Frank Marshall
filed accounts of his administration before Mary Dunn,
.Assistant Commissioner of Accounfa, on September 1, 1937
(E. 104), and on April 1, 1938 (E. 111 ).
Parap,Taph 7 of the will of the said Bethenia Pannill Martin
~nve to her executors full power and authority to sell any
''real and personal property at public or private sale as may
seem best to them and to make title to the same; to change
or altP.r any investments of the estate or trust herein created;
as the interest of the estate or the trust funds appear to be
benefited thereby, special care being· taken in all cases to
avoid speculation and to seeure safe and profitable investments: it is my further desire and I direct that my said Executors shall keep a clear, concise a.nd separate record of all
tbP. transactions of the estate and the tp1st herein created,
which rer-ords shall at aU times be subject to the full inspection of tl1e heirs under this will or the beneficiaries under the
trust above namcrl" (E. 2).
All of the ex varte accounts filed by the said Frank Marshall failed to disclose a complete and itemized account of his
transactions as Administrator. These accounts in most instances do not show the dates and from whom coBections on
principal and interesfwere r~ceived, and in most instances do
not show the dates when and how investments of the trust
funds were made. In his report (K 11) under date of February 1, 1925, the Administrator reports the receipt of $14,724.44; after deducting $386.44, commissions to himself, paying N. E. Clement for legal services, $808.50, and carrying to
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income acc_ount $529.50, he sets up $13,000.00 as the principal
account of the estate (E. 11). He again confirmed these
5• :figures in a letter to· Messrs. McCarter and •English,
August 27, 1926 (E. 25), in which he says: ·

"I have today collected the balance due on Mrs. B. P. Martin's estate from Judge Tredway's estate. the total co11ection
being $7,085.18, of which amount about $1,280.00 is interest.
Out of this amount I have paid to Mr. N. E. Clement, attor- ,
ney, $808.50, covering his fee in the case, and after deducting- mv commission as Administrator there will ·be left about
$5,800.00. • * "" I will then have left on hand as principal,
$13,000.00 • • •.''
After reporting a principal estate of $13,000.00·from Februnry 1, 1925, to April 1, 1930, in four separate ex parte settlements (E. 1.1, 13, 15, 16), it appears that on June 16, 1931,
the Administrator transferred $~00.00 from the principal of
the estate to income. and on May 16. 1934, the Administrator
transferred the further sum of $200.00 from principal to income (E. l 6).
From Febmary 1, 1925, to April 1. 1930, these reports do
not show a single investment, but the Administrator accounted
to the estate on a flat basis of six per cent (6%) per annum,
apparently treating the estate as a loan to himself. In the
Administrator's account of January 1, 1935, he charged himself with six· per cent (6%) on the principal of the estate,
amounting to $4.223.68, and credited himself.with uncollected
income of $2,070.50; for the first time since 1925 the Administrator reports a list of his investments on hand. as follows:
Patterson rleed trust. $8,000.00; interest unpaid, $2,055.00;
Grace Securities. $3,200.00; interest accrued. $18.00; Grace~
Mort~age, $500.00; interf!st accrued, $30.00; Har~ave Academy, $500.00 (E. 16, 17, 19'). In his account :filed January 15,
1937. the Administrator charged himself with $3,508.44, interest on principal of the estate, and credited himself with
uncollected income a.mounting to $2,499.27, and named a list
of the assets he had on hand (E. 19. 20). With the ex6• ception of the Patterson interest, the • Administrator was
unable to state the various items reported as uncollected
income ( 20H-204, 212-214).
Prior to .January 1, 1935 (E. 16), there was nothing to indicate the kind or character of the various investments representing the principal of the trust estate. It appeared from
the evidence of the Administrator that in 1925 he first purchased a $5,000.00 interest in an $8,000.00 note made by J. J.
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Patterson, secured by a deed of trust oii his home, and afterwards purchasing the remaining $3,000.00 interest in the said
note, either from himself per~onally or from someone whom
be represented (292). It also appea~ that between April
1, 1929, and April 1, 1930, he acquired $5,000.00 in gold bonds
and collateral trust gold bonds issued by the Grace Securities
Corporation and the Grace Mortgage Corporation (310).
These bonds were originally payable to bearer but were ealled
in as of Oetober 1, 1931, and exchanged for registered bonds,
which wer~ registered in the name of Frank Marshall individually, one $500.00 bond having been liquidated before
April 1, 1930. One of these bonds, designated as Series Jx,
bore interest at the rate of seven per cent (7%) and when
issued was secured by a deposit with the American Bank
and Trust Company, Trustee, of Richmond, Virginia, by a
small amount of cash and by first and second mortgage real
estate notes, consisting mostly of second mortgage notes,
which, under the terms of the indenture; aggregated not less
than one hundred and· twenty-:five per cent (125%) of the
principal of the bonds then outstanding; the other bond, of
which $500.00 remained unpaid, bore interest at the rate of
six per cent ( 6%) per annum, and was secured by a deposit
with the American Bank and Trust Company,. Trustee, by
a small amount of cash and by note'S secured by first mortgages
on real estate scattered throughout the southeastern part
7• of *the United Stat.es, not exceeding fifty per cent (50%}
of the appraised valuation. The makers of these bonds
defaulted in their payment and participation certificates were
issued in the name of Frank Marshall individually. AH interest payments and all dividends on principal were paid to
Frank l\fa rs hall i ndi vid ually (162-164) .
•T. J. Patterson, the maker of the $8,000.00 note, was adjudged a voluntary bankrupt in January, 1929, but continued
to reside in his home and to pay interest on the note regularly
until October, 1930, although no renewal notes were sought
or obtained. From October, 1930, to October, 1937, delinquent
taxes amounting to approximately $570.00 accumulated
against the property, and during the same period the Administrator collected $755.00 for credit on interest. The owner
of the property moved from the same October, 1937, and in
February, 1938, (140-148), the deed of trust was foreclosed,
from which the Administrator realized the net sum of
$7,867.16. (207). (Counsel for complainants proposed to
omit from the transcript so much of the evidence as applied
solely to the Patterson loan, but counsel for the Administrator would not agree).

~
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Sallie Martin Buckle, the life beneficfary under the will of
the said· Bethenia Pannill Martin, has been ill for a number
of vc~rs and confttied to the home of incurables in the State
o I: New ~T ersey-{Ef24): Until tl1e year of 1937 the said Sallie
Martin Buckle'_· r.ecefved reasonable benefits from said trust
estate. In 1937, Salli-e Martin Buckle being in serious need
of funds, one of her daughters made a trip to .Chatham, Virgfofa, for tJw pm·pose of making an inquiry as to the condition of t11e trust estate. It was then for the first time that
the complainants learned of the true condition of the estate
(225-226).
*On October 18, 1937, complainants filed their bill in
the Circuit Court of Pittsylvania County to require the
said Frank Marsl1all to answer and disc.lose a complete and
itemized account of his transactions as Administrator of the
estate, showing the dates and from whom collections on principal and interest were received, the dates when investments
were made, the specific securities in whicb investments were
made, whether or not the investments in the Patterson deed
of trust,· Grace Securities, Grace Mortgage, Hargrave Academy, Mundy deed of trust, and Yeatts and Marshall were
made in accordance with the provisions of the law of the
State of Virginia existing at the time sucb investments were
made; requesting that Frank Marshall, Administrator, c. t. a.,
d. b. n., be removed from his position as such and a new Administrator appointed; .that the· accounts of the said Frank
:M:arshaII, Administrator, be surcharged and falsified as alleged in said bill; that on account of his negligence in failing
to perform the duties of his trust, the said ·Frank Marshall
be disallowed any oommisAion for· his services aA Administrator; that the said •Frank Marshall in his own right and as
Administrator and the United States Fidelitv and Guaranty
Company, his surety, be held liable for all damag·es and losses,
with interest on the same, which may have been sustained
or may be sustained by reason of the negligence of the said
Frank Marshall; that all necessary and proper accounts be
taken, and that a guardian ad lite111, be appointed for Sal1ie
Martin Buckle, II, a person of unsound mind (101-110).
On November 16, 1937, Sallie Mar.tin Buckle, II, by Henry
T. Clement, her guardian ad Utem, :filed her answer praying
for the protection of the court (111). On the same day
9"" Frank Marshall, Administrator, :1d. b. n., c. t. a., of Bethenia Pannill Martin, deceased, and Frank Marshall in
his own right, filed his joint and separate answer admitting
Paragraphs 1 and 2 of complainants' bill, and that the allegations in Paragraph 3 are substantially true, and further ad-

s•
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mitting that he filed accounts of transactions as set out in
Paragraph 4 of said bill; he further answered that since the
accounts. Exhibits E-1. E-2. and E-3. were con:firmr.d more
thim ten years before the institution of this cause, that any
action thereon is barred; this respondent further answered
that he had faithfully and diligently and with the usual care
required of fiduciaries invest~d such funds as came into his
hands; that such investments were made in compliance with
the will of Bethenia Pannill Martin, deceased, and the laws
of Virginia relative to such; that there had been a good and
sufficient disclosure of all receipts, principal and interest, and
disbursements as is necessary and required in such matters;
]1e denied that he had refused to fully disclose his acts in
his fiduciary capacity; he answered that the transfer of the
two items of $300.00 and $200.00 was in fact a reimbursement
to income from principal; he denied every allegation of negligence and contended that he complied with the law and the
will of the testator in inv<-~sting and loaning the funds in question; he further answered that all of said settlements showed
the amount of assets in hand and the interest thereon at six
per cent ( 6%), none of said investments paying more than
six per cent (6% ). His answer, however, did not attempt
to answer the discovery called for in complainants' bill (112114).
After depositions were duly taken on behalf of the plain~
tiffs and defendants, the cause was submitted to the Circuit
Court of Pittsylvania, and the Judge of the said Cir10* cuit Court being so situated as to •render it improper in
bis opinion to decide the cause, on J nne 29, 1938, the
~ause was ordered removed to the Corporation Court of the
City of Danville, (274). On July 30, 1938, a decree was en..:
tered by the Corporation Court of Danville, holding that
Frank Marshall, Administrator, was not guilty of negligence
in making investment in Gr·ace Security bonds and was not"
negligent in making investment in the J. J. Patterson note, but
ordered that an issue out of chancery be directed to determine
whethP.r or not Frank Marshall, Administrator, was negligent as to the handlinp; of the note of J. tT. Patterson after
tbP. said J. J. Patterson became bankrupt and in arrears in
the payment of interest thereon. The court further decreed
that this cause be referred to a Special Master to take, state
and settle an account of the transactions of Frank Marshall,
Aclministratoi-. showing· a full and comprehensive statement
of l1h~ transactions from the time he assumed his duties until
the assets in his hands were turned over upon his resigna~
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tion; also to clearly ascertain and clear up the matter as to
one µer cent (1%) interest on the $4,000.00 Grace Security
bond. which bond bore seven per cent (7 %) interest; that
said Commissioner Rhall ascertain by items and dates the
amount that came into the Administrator's handR and each
change in the status of the assets, and the respective dates
of the income from said princip_al and from what source (274275).
On the issue out of ohancery of whether Frank Marshall,
Administrator, was negligent in not having earlier foreclosed
the deed of trust on the J .•J. Patterson property, and if so,
the damages resulting to the said estate, the jury impaneled
to try said issues rendered its verdict, finding the Admin11.• istrator negligent and assessing damages to •the estate
at $800.00. A decree was entered November 4, 1938,
adopting the verdict of the jury, but withholding execution
until the ultimate amount of dP.tendant's liability was determined (276).
On the 21st day of September, 1938, W. Howard Rogers,
Commissioner in Chancery, began a hearin~ on the inquiries
referred to him as Special Master by the Raid decree of July
30. l.938. :Frank Marshall submitted in evidence before the
Commii:;sioner a number of statements pertaining· to his transactions as Administrator between the date of his qualification
in 1921 and the date of his reshmation in 1938 (E. 74-95, 1.02,
10~). From 1921 to April 1. 1929. there is very little more
information than iR contained in his ex parte settlements,
with the exception that he has in a number of in.stances designated the actual investments held by him during that period.
He refused to answer whether or not he l1ad kept any books,
but stated that he had kept recordR which were destroyed
each time he filed an account with the Commissioner of .Accounts (315). He stated that the only bank accounts which
be ever bad aR Administrator of this estate were with the
Chatham Sa:ving-8 Bank from the time of his qualification in
Hl2l until the elate it failed December 1, 1930 (282), and in ·
the Planters Bank and Trust .Company from January 3, 1931,
to March 31, 1938 (296), copies of which bank accounts were
filed (E. 117-124). His Rtatement filed before the Commissioner ~how that the fiduciary·estate held by Frank Marshall,
Administrator, between September 1, 1926, and April 1, 1928,
among other things consisted of discounted sundry notes
amounting· to $4,500.00, using a collateral note of Frank Ma1·shall as a matter of convenience in handling these (284, 285).
He states that these sundry notes were purcliased by him from
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th~ Chatham Savings Bank, of which he was at that
12• time Active Vice-President •(293) (E. 82}: He could
not give the names of any of the makers of these notes
or the date or dates when they were acquired {293). In another
statement (E. 83) this $4,500.00 is listed as consisting of two
collateral notes of Frank Marshall, one for $2,500.00 and the
other for $2,000.00. His deposition (309-312) shows that the
sundry notes represented by a collateral note of Frank Marshall were paid between the dates of April 1, 1929, and April
1, 1930. His bank account for this same period shows the
total amount deposited amounting to only $926.00, with the
largest single deposit amounting to only $160.00 (E. 120, 121).
During this same period his investments were changed from
these notes, plus $500.00, to $5,000.00 in Grace Security bonds
(311). His bank statements for that period (E. 120, 121) ·
show that the total withdrawals by. check amounted to only
a total of $905.47, and that the largest single withdrawal was ·
$150.00. From April 1, 1930, to the date of his resignation
in 1.938, his account before Commissioner Rogers purports to
give the itemized statement called for by the decree of the
court, a g·ood portion of the information having been obtained·
from the evidence of C. F. Hayward, Secretary of the Grace
Bondholders, Inc. (E. 38-72).
In his report filed before Commissioner Rogers (E. 79),
tl1e Administrator files a statement claiming that included in
the $13,000.00 principal account carried as such by him for
over five years there was the sum of $753.73 as an interest
balance (E. 79). He arbitrarily left out of this statement the
. $808.50 paid N. E. Clement as attorney's fee on the recovery
from Judge _Tredway's estate. On November 25, 1931, (E.
24), the Administrator wrote Mr. A. C. Studer, Jr.:
''I do not think any of the principal under the will of Mrs.
Martin could be used for the support of Mrs. Buckle.''
13"
*He failed to mention to :Mr. Studer that the princi,
pal of the estate of_ $13,000.00 previously reported had
included within it several hundred dollars income. As a matter of fact his ex parte account (E. 16) shows that on June
16, 1931, about five months before the letter to Mr. Studer,
the Administrator had, in fact, transferred $300.00 to income
out of the $13,000.00 principal. Again on November 4, 1932,
the Administrator wrote Mr. A. C. Studer (E. 32):

"The principal of this estate is $13,000.00.''
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...t\.t that very date, according to his ex parle settlement (E.
16), he. had on hand orify $12,700.00.
Comparison of these statements before Commissioner
Rogers with his ex parte statements would show that the income actna1ly collected during this period was $60.27 more
than that previously reported in his ex parfe statements (318).
However, the Administrator for the first time makes a claim
against the estate for the f oIIowing items : "Postage, etc.
expended in making remittances and other correspondence
with attorney for estate, expenses in securing duplicate stock
cer.ti:ficate for monotype stock, etc., $5.00; intP.rest from FebruarJ" 9, 1932, to September 1, 1937, on $100.00, advanced to
pay balance on bond of Leon Taylor, amount of bond being
$500.00; $33.50; interest on $100.00 from June 1, 1932, to
September 1. 1937, advanced to pay balance on H. M.A. bond
of $500.00, $31.50. After charging these three items, aggregating $70.00, and some other small items, this statement
shows the decedent's estate indebted to Frank Marshall in
the amount of $26.33 (E. 93). Almost the entire time during
which Frank Marshall was claiming interest on a personal
Joan to the estate, his bank account shows a balance of
14• considerable more •than the amount of these loans (E.
122-124). In fact, his bank balance on February 9, 1932,
was $384.43, the day on which he claims to have advanced the
$1.00.00 for the Leon Taylor note, and his bank balance ou
.runP. 1, 1932, was $278.99, after deducting the payment of a
check for $505.00. This is the date which the Adminisirator
claims to have advanced $100.00 to purchase the H. M. A.
bond. Another statement of his transactions shows that the .
monotype stock was sold May 1, 1922· (E. 82); that the Leon
Taylor bond was ·paid May 26, 1.934 (E. 83); and that the H.
M. A. bond was paid April 30, 1935 (E. 83).
The Administrator attempts to explain this discrepancy
by ·saying that he let these items apply to the seven per cent
(7%) he collected, when he only charged himself six per cent
(6%), and that he did not think it necessary to state this in
any other report which he had filed (320). The Administrator's testimony (316-326) clearly shows that he failed to
"keep a clear, concise and separate record of all transactions
of the estate and trust'' as required by the said will.
On April 3, 1939, W. Howard Rogers, Commissioner, filed
his report in this cause (330), which report was excepted to
by complainants and by Frank Marshall on· various grounds.
All parties excepted to the report on the ground that the report was not responsive to the decree of reference entered
in this cause on July 30, 1938 (345-347).
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On July 11, 1939, a final decree was entered by the .Corporation Court of Danville, providing that the complainant, Sallie
Martin Buckle, recover of Frank Marshall the sum of $800.00,
with interest from November l, 1938, until paid, together
with her costs in this behalf expended (348, 349).

*ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.

14A*
Number

1.

The court erred in not holding Frank Marshall, Administrator, c. t. a., d. b. n., and his surety, liable to the estate of
BethPnia Pannill Martin for the sum of $4,500.00 principal
h1Vested. in the name of Frank Marshall individually in collateral trust gold bonds and gold bonds issued by Grace Securities Corporation and Grace Mortgage Oorporation, . .with
interest from April 1, 1930, subject to credits of payments
previously accounted for.

N11mber

9,.

The court erred in not holding Frank Marshall, Adminis~
trator, c. t. a., d. b. n., and his surety, liable to the estate of
Bethenia Pannill Martin on account of $.300.00 transferred
from principal to income on June 16, 1931, and the furthersum of $200.00 transferred from principal to income May 16,
1934.
Nttm,ber .41.

The court erred in allowing Frank Marshall any commissions for his services as Administrator of the esta.te of
Bethenia Pannill Martin.

15*

*ARGUMENT.
Assi.Qnment of E1·ror Nmnber 1.

ADMINISTRATOR INVESTS CONTRARY. TO WILL AT
HIS OWN PERIL.
.Tudge Harrison in his work, Wills and Administration,
Volume 1, page 702, states:

''Unless controlfod by specific directions, the Virginia per~
sonal representative would do well to follow the statute in
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Vir~nia to· which reference has been made, except in cases
where it is clearly to the advantage ·of the estate to invest
otherwise. The statute of Virginia furnishes immunity to
the Virginia fiduciary who invests according to the provisions
of the statute, and the reason for departing therefrom should
be very urgent. although, as heretofore pointed out, the statute is purely permissive."
This principle has been approved by this court in the very
recent ca..c;e of Powers v. Powers, Virginia, 3 S. E. 2d 162, 166,
dP.cided September 13, 1939.
And again in the same work, on page 700, Judge Harrison
also says:
'' The instructions contained in thP. will as to the character
of the investment to be made are. as a general rule, binding
on the personal representative. ·He travels outside of his
nutbority at bis own peril. Thus the court says in Ca.rr v.
Morri.~. 85 Va. 21, 6 S. E. 613, 'It is well settled that trustees
investing trust money in an unauthorized security are responsible for any future loss traceable to their error.'· In
1 Perry on Trusts, Sect.ion 452, it is said, 'If there are directions in the instruments of trust as to the time, manner and
kind of investment, trustees must follow the directions ancl
powers so ftlven them.' ''
·

"WILL FORBIDS SPECULATIVE INVESTMENTS.
The will of the decedent provided that the personal
16* ""representative should keep the trust fund investerl in
· some safe interest bearing loans or securities and that
special care should be taken in all ·cases to a.void speculation
and to secure safe and profitable investments. The evidence
in this case shows that 'Frank Marshall, Administrator, c. t.
a., d. b. n., under the will, purchased $4,000.00 in seven per cent
(7%) collateral trust gold bonds issued lJy the Grace Securities Corporation; that when issued these bonds were secured
by a deposit with the American Bank and Trust Company,
Trustee, of Richmond, Virginia, by a small amount of cash
and- by first and second mortgage real estate notes, consisting mostly of second mortgage. notes (162-164). The Administrator, although a banker of long experience, sought no rating of the bonds, but purchased them upon reliance of a
prospectus issued by Mason-Hagan, Inc. (134, E. 109, 110)
and on account of the satisfactory dealing his bank had ha.d
with the brokerage firm (137). There has been default in
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the payment of these bonds and they will probably not pay
more.than thirty-three per cent {33%) of the principal sum
(164).
·
It is respectfully submitted that the Administrator was
guilty of negligence in failing to follow the direction of the
will under which he acted. The fact that the bonds were secured principally by second mortgage notes on real estate
and the further fact that the bonds were issued at an unusuallv
high rate of interest were sufficient reasons to put the Ad~
ministrator on notice- that this was a speculative investment.
He should, therefore;, be held liable to the estate for the loss
sustained.

17*

*ADMINISTRATOR INVESTED TRUST FONDS
IN HIS INDIVIDUAL NAME.

It i~ an elementary rule of the law of trusts that a Trustee
commits a breach of trust when he makes an investment of
trust funds in his own name. The weight of authority holds
the Trustee liable, regardless of other -extenuating circumstances. Space does not permit petitioners to cite or analyze
the numerous cases on these points, for they are legion, but
it is our purpose to show that the fundamental rule still
stands and that the conditions in the instant case do not warrant its application being withheld, or place the case within
any of the better-known exceptions.
~
In Mitchell v. Moore, 95 U. S. 587, 590 (1877), we ftnd some
evidence of the historical root and reason for this ·salutary
principle~ .A. portion of the opinion is to this effect:
'' As long ago as 1681 it was said in argument and approved by the then Lord Chancellor of England in Dashwood
v. E"bwell, 2 Cas. in Ch. 57, that 'If an executor hath orphans'
or other man's money in his hands, and bath power to lend
it. if he do so and take security in his own name, which faileth,
he s.hall answer the debt in his own money, unless that he
endorse the bond, or do some other thing, at the time of
lendi11?: the money or taking the security which may doubtless dP.clare the trust.' and this because 'Heed was to be taken
.that we make not such examples under which dishonest men
mav shelter themselves.' 'If this were not the rule it was
als~ said it would be in the power of one who deals for several persons and himself also, taking security by bond in his
own name, if any of the debts, fail, to gratify whom he
pleaseth with good securities, yes, himself, and play the. security, good or bad, into his own hands, or what he pleaseth.'
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'' Thus, were set forth in the language of the time a rule
and the reason- of it, by which courts of equity have universally require~ .. Trustees to account, and it can never be
departed from, mthout da.nger that wrong will be done.''
In.Hie case from which we have quoted, the trust fund was
also used by a Trm::tee as his own and all investments
18" were made by him in his own name. ~n was held that
the Trustee could not charge the trust with the losses
he had sustained from payment to him in Confederate money.
One of the foremost textual authorities today, Bogart,.
Trust and Trustee, Section 596, briefly restates the rule,
thus:

"* • * It is very generally the law that the Trustee who
keeps trust assets in his individual name and without anv
trust earmarks bears the risk of the deterioration or loss 0°f
such property. .,,
We paraphrase the author's reasons for the above rule in
our own language as follows :
'' ( 1) The strong temptation on the Trustee to take the
property for himself, if there is an increment in value.
'' (2) Difficulty otherwise in tracing the trust 'res'.
"(3) No notice of the trust will facilitate a sale to a bo11,a
fide JJurchaser for value and others against whom the Trustee
has no recourse.
'' ( 4) Creditors of the Trustee are misled by the reputed
ownership into believing the trust asset to be a part of the
Trustee's own personal estate.''

Bogart says that the above rule is enforced in California
by a statute and in New York is a criminal offense (a misdemeanor), besides being a breach of trust.
The principle found application in the recent case of In Re
Yost's Esta.te, R16 Pa. 46~. 175 Atl. 383, 385, (1934), where
the court made this lengthy commentary:
"It is well s~ttled that where a Trustee invests trust money
in property which he takes in his own name as an individua1,
the beneficiary has the option ~o accept the investment or
require the Trustee to account for the money so invested,
with interest. Citing Cases. We see no reason for changing so settled and salutary a rule. As was said In Re Union
Tru,st Compa,ny of New York, 219 N. Y. 514, 114 N. E. 1057,
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1059. 'It bas been quite universally held that a Trustee

should not invest trust funds in his own name. Such a rule
of law should not be abandoned, qualified or in any way
19• ,scimpaired. ~ • e There is no difference between a corporate trnst.ee and an inclividual trustee in trust of his
cluf.y in re~specCto mvestmems. 'l. rust runcrs--srroum not onJy
be kept independent of individual and other trust funds, but
tbP. investments thereof should, so far as possible, be clearly
defined, and a.t all timos stamped with the individual trust
to which tl1P.y severally belong.
" 'The Trustee should not be permitted so to make an investment that he can call it his own today, if good, and tomorrow. if bad, ascribe it to the trust or sllift. it from one trust
to another, or, leave it subject to attach by creditors as his
individual property. Only by giving the beneficiary a right
to make the trustee account for funds thus invested can a
practice so fraught with danger be effectually prevented. Nor
is the danger less whm·e the trustee is a corporation than
wherP. the trustee is an individual.' ''
Besides being guilty of breach of faith in purchasing these
bonds in l1h,; individual name. it is not to be forgotten that
$4,000.00 worth of this $5,000.00 investment of bonds paid interest at the rate of seven per cent (7%) per annum. Yet we
:f111d that in lli~ account covering the period from 1930 to 1935,
<lurh1g which time these bonds were never in default as to
interest. that the trustee was serenely accounting for interest
at t.he flat rate of six per cent (6%) on the total investment,
witJ1out regard to particularize what was paying six per cent
(6%) and what was paying seven per cent (7% ). This ad-·
ditional one per cont (1 %) interest from October, 1931, to
April 1, 1936 (E. 38). amounted to a total of $183.13. In his
new account filed before the Special Mai:,t.er, when all payments at seven per cent (7%) are put down and all deductions made for the time in which the principal or any part
thereof was idle, the Rinn of $60.27 still rPmained in the in-·
come account for which tl1e trustee failed to account in his
original settlemP.nt. To our minds this is an additional circumstance to sliow his breach of faith in purchasing these
bonds. As to why the discrepancy exists, the trustee is at a
loss to explain (319). The conclusion is inevitable that
20* the trustee comddered *the entire principal as a loan to
himself at the flat legal rate of six per cent (6%) and
then took his own chancei;:; as to what part thereof would bring
more t.han six per cent (6%) and what part less than six per
cent (6%). We readily concede that $60.27 is a trivial figure
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in an estate as large as this, but the principle of law remains
the same regardless of the amount involved. This is especially ~ignmcant when we consider the methods by which the
Administrator apparently attempted to offset this shortage
whP.n he filed bis new account with the Special Master (E.
93). After having filed numerous ex parte settlements over
a period of fifteen years, for the :first time he made a charge
of $5.00 for postage in connection with monotype stock, which
was sold May 1, 1922 (E. 82). Although be had filed four
em parte accounts since 1932, be now for the first time attempts to charge the estate with $33.50, interest from February 9. 1.932, to September 1, 1937, on $100.00, which he
claims to have advanced to pay balance on bond of Leon Taylor, and also for the first time attempts to charge the estate
with an additional $31.50, interest from June 1, 1932, to SeptembP.r 1, 1937, on $100.00, which he claims to have n.dvanceq
for the purchase of an H. M. A. bond (E. 93). .At the time
he clnims. to have advanced $100.00 for the purchase of the
Leon Taylor bond, his bank balance was $384.43 (E. 122),
and on the date on which he claims to have advanced $100.00
for the H. M. A. bond, .his bank account showed a balance
of $278.99, after deducting the payment of a check for $505.00,
which was presumably the amount of the H. M. A. bond, with
accr1rnd interest. Another circumstance to be noted is that
"thP. Leon Tavlor bond was paid in full May 26. 1934 (E. 83),
and the H. M. A. bond was paid, April 30, 1935 (E·. 83'), a.1thou~:h the Administrator makes a charge against the
21 • estate for interest, in *favor of himself individually, on
these items until September 1, 1937. He is further dis. credited in Ms advancement of the $100.00 for the purchase
of the Leon Taylor bond in his explanation why he did not
deposit the $470.00 check (E. 39) on his fiduciary bank account. He then stated that he g·ave his personal check on
the Planters Bank and Trust Company for $507.83 for tlJe
bond and then "came home and placed the $470.00 check to
my individual credit" (192). The differ,mce between $470.00
and $507 .83 does not. show an advancement of $100.00 on this
loan at the time from whieh he claims interest.
DEFENDANT MARSHALL DENIED INVESTMENTS
PAYING MORE THAN 6%.

In bis original answer to the bill of C'omp]aint filed in the
lower court, defendant solemnly avers that he accounted for
all interest at. six per cent (6% ). "none of said investments
paying more tl1an six·per cent (6o/o)" (114). By llis answer
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he .is bound. Petitioners respectfully submit that this chairi
of circumstances drawn from a reluctant and adverse defenda.nt shows conclusively tlmt the Administra,tor treated these
funds as a loan to himself, with the intention of reaping the
reward of the additional interest which the investment should
have paid over. and above that with which he was charging
himself as a fiduciary. Now the Administrator should be
held liable to the estate for the loss it has sustained, with
·
interest on the same.
Petitioners desire to place particular· reliance upon the annotation of the case of Chapter House Circle of the King'.i
Dau.qhters v. Hartford National Book and Trust Compan'!I,
121 Conn. 558, 186 A. 543 (1936), as reported in 106' A. L. R.
271,

>l,, Subject to the limitations and exceptions indicated
under Ill, infra, t.he general rule is thaflt is a breach of
trust .for a trustee or other fiduciary to invest trust funds
in his own name without indicating his fiduciary capacity,
and that he will be liable for losses resulting from such in·
·
V()stment."

22•

To sustain that maxim a host of cases from the following
jurisdictions are citerl: Alabama, California, Connecticut;
Tllinois, Indiana, Kansas, Kentuckv, Massachusetts, Michigan,
Mississippi, Missouri, Nebraska, New Hampshire, New Jersey,
New York, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Tennessee and Virginia, ancl thP- United States Supreme Court. Comment on
na.rticular factors as creating exceptions runs thus, a:t page
277, (a.) Good Faith; Motive:
"It bas been held tl1a.t the general rule that it is a breaob
of trust for a trustee or other fiduciarv to invest trust funds
in his own name without indication of his fiduciary capacity,
and 'that he is liable for losses resulting from such iuvestmP.nts may be applicable although tl1e investment was made
in good faith."

Six ~aseR are cited to this P.:ffect witl1 none directly apposite.
At pRge 281, (b) Cause of Loss!

"Althougl1 the recent cases have recognized that it is a
technical breach of trust for a. trustee .or other :fiduciary to
invest trust funds in his own name without indication of his
fiduciary capacity, nevertheless, where an investment has
bP.en made in good faith by a corporate fiduciary, the tendency
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has been to hold. that such fiduciary is liable only for loss
caused by its -talong the investment in its own name and it
is not liable for loss which would have occurred if' its· fiduciary
capacity had been indicated.''

It fa worthy of exceptional note that the qualification of
the general rule last quoted is restricted to cases of corporate
trustees. To our minds that makes quite a difference. A
nurn of ordinary intelligence would readily know that alI
modern banks fHrnish a fiduciary service and when confronted with an investment in the name of such a corporation, it would not be surprising to him to know that the
23~ funds *'thus invested were upon a particular trust. This,
in our langna~e. explains the modern trend as to the
canse of loss. For an.individual to act in a fiduciary capacity
is an exception from the ordinary daily business transaction.
Hence. be who sees an investment standing in the name of
an individual has nothing whatever to bring home to him the
fa.ct that it might belong to some trust estate. We have been
cited to no case·where the rigidity of our ancient and honor-.
able rule was relaxed in behalf of an individual trnstee unless there were other ameliorating details.
One striking parallel can be drawn between this case and
that of White v. Sherman, 168 Ill. 589 (1897), 61 Am. St. Rep.
132, 140. In tha.t case the trustee had invested funds committed to his care in the stock of the Chicago Rock Island
and Pacific Railway in his own name for which he was held
liable. As to his explanation for doing the same, the court
'ha.cl this to say:
"White took the stock in his own name, so as not to be
obliged to apply to the court in case he should desire to sell
them. The reason given for not wishing to make such application to the court was that it might be necessary to dispose
the stock quickly, and an application to the court
would create delay. We do not regard this reason for taking
securities in I1i8 own name as sufficient."

or

The holding of the Illinois court has peculiar force here,
for the defendant assigns identically the same reason in our
case as to why the bonds were held in his name (191).
The.best rationale of the rule, we think, is found in Mor·ris
v. Wallace, 3 Pa. St. 319 (1846), 45 Am. Dec. 642, 643~
"Granting- that Mr. Morris (the Trustee) acted bona #,d~,
which I am not disposed to deny, yet this is a practice which
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we unequivocally condPmn, and have always done so, and
if persisted in, it must be at the peril of the trustee. The
rulP which makes them personally liable is intended to preVfmt fraud, avoiding the temptation to put the profits of the
investment in their own pockets, and throw the loss, if
24"' any, ,a.on otl1ers: a temptation to which those who act in
a fiduciary capacity are exposed and producing an injustice wllich mav be perpetrated, if a1lowed, almost. without
the possibility of detection. It is ~aid that guardians frequently purchase stock in their own names, with the money of
their wnrds, intending it, at the time, for the exclusive benefit
of the latter. If so, the sooner there is an end put to the
practice the better, as it may l~ad to fraud, and can answer
no good purpose whatever. It does not deserve the countenance of a court of justic~ for another reason. When the
funds of a ceBtwi qu.e trust are invested in the name of the
trustee there is always a difficulty, sometimes insurmountable, in tracing the money to the benefit o~ the cestui que trust:;
the consequence of which is, that the funds of the cestui que
trust are taken to pay the debt of an insolvent trustee. As
this is contrary to every principle of equity, it should be
avoided, if possible; we, therefore, wish it to be distinctly
nndPrstoo<l that we reg·ard such an investment as a legal
fraud, liahJc to all the consequences as such, without regard
to tht~ int()ution, or integrity of the trustee, or the honesty
nnd good fnith of the particular transaction."
An analogous case arose in our sister jurisdiction of West.
Virginia la8t year. A syllabus to the case of Grove.~' Estate
v. Groves nmd others, 198 S. E. 142 (1928), is to this effect:

""Where administrator, without approval of court. lmving
authority to direct investments, purchased bond~ of a real
estate enforprise in his own name·with funds of the estate, the
purchase wonld in absence of approval thereof by persons
entitled to the sums so used, be treated as the administrator's
personal investment, and he would be held responsible to the
estate for the amount of the funds with legal interest from
date of the use of fund.''
For other authorities holding the law to be as your petitioners contend, see the follo,ving:
26 R.. C. L. 1313, 1314, Trustee, Section 170;
21 Am .•Jur., Execitfor8 and .A.dn1,inistrators, Section 273,
Liability for Losses on Investment in Own Name;
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Oornet v. Cornet, 269 Mo. 298; 190 S. W. 333 (1916) ;
Naltner v. Dolan, 108 Ind. 500; 8 N. E. 289 (1886);
In Re Boie.~' Estate (1931). N. Y. Sur .• N. Y. Law ,Journal,
December 2, 1931 ;
25•
*Marion Trust and l;Jankin_q Company v. Robertson,
151 Tenn. l.08; 268 S. W. 118 (1925);
and the numerous cases cited and digested in 106 A. L. R. 271,

et seq.
THE RULE IN VIRGINIA FOLLOWS WEIGHT OF AUTHORITY.
Authority .for the above proposition within our own jurisdiction is found in the case of Ammon's Adm/or. v. Wolfe and
others, 26 Grat. (67 Va.) 621 (1875). The land of infants had
been sold in 1859 upon credits extending to January 8, 1862.
Their guardian collected a part of the money in May, 1862.
and he invested it in March, 1863, $3,500.00 in seven per cent
(7'jo) (fonfedPrate bonds. which Were found after his death,
enelosecl in~ paper, endorsed "Wolfe's Heirs," but the bonds
were taken in hic:i own name. It was held that the loss of the
bon,lr; Alrnnld fall upon the fiduciary, and one of tbe reasons
was that there was not suffieient evidence that the investment,
wl1on made, was intended for the wards. At page 625, Moncure, P .• Rpeaking for tbe court, said, thus:

"By. taking them (the bonds) in the guardian's own individual name. it would have been in his power to claim tl1em as
his own individual property if Confederate bonds- had appreciated instead of becoming, as they did, of no value.''
THIS RUL~"} APPLIES TO CASE AT RAR.
These basic statements of the law on this subject find a
ready application in the instant case. The defendant in the
court below claims to have invested $4,500.00 of the trust estate in various bonds of the Grace Securities and the Grace
Mortgage Corporations. None of his statements show when
this was or show a disbursement to cover those items. He
states that this investment, tog·ether with anotlrnr $500.00
26*. bond,· was •made between April, 1929, and April, 1930
(iJlO). It is Rignifi.cant that the statement of his :fiduciary bank account for that period fails to show a single witl1drawal during that period of more than $150.00, and the total
withrlra.wals amounting to only a total of $905.47 (E. 120,
121.). He also states that he collected from himself dnrii:ig
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that period two notes aggregating $4,500.00 (310), although
bis fiduciary bank account for the same period shows that
the total amount deposited was only $926~00, with the largest
sing·le deposit amounting to $160.00 (K 120, 121). This
dearly indicates that the individual notes of Frank Marshall
must have been used in exchange for these bonds.
The bonds themselves plainly show that the investment
wns made in the name of Frank Marshall as an individual.
True His that the original bonds were payable to hearer, but
ill Octol)er, 1931, long before any loss had taken place; these
bearer bonds were exchanged for registered holder bonds and
tfo.w were registered in the name of Frank ,Marshall as an
individual. Everv check for interest or curtailment of the
principal was payable to 1Frank Marshall individually and
all save one were· endorsed in the same manner. · Persons in
charge of the registration of the bonds did not know that they·
represented the investment of a trust esfate until after this
suit had been begun. Plainly, if our rule of law means anything and applies to any set of facts, it certainly does to this
one. From 1930 to 1935 the Trustee made no settlement of
his accounts. Hence, no one knew the character of his investments or acquiesced in the same.
27'r,.

*A$signment of Error Number
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UNAUTHORIZED TRANSFER OF PRINCIPAL TO INCOME.
Complainants respectfully contend that the defendant is
liable for the $500.00 encroachment upon the corpus of the
trust estate which he made in two disbursements to the life
beneficiary. In 26 R. C. L. 1281 is defined the trustee's q.uty
in this capacity:
·
'' Section mt. Duty to Protect and Preserve Trust Property.-A trustee holds a trust estate of the cestui que trust
and to effect the purposes and objP.cts declared· by the trust
instrument, and it is incumbent on him to preserve and protect the trust. property for all of the beneficiaries and to administer it strictly in compliance with the terms of the trust.
Failing to perform this duty, he is Hable for any injury sustained by any person beneficially interested. He may be enjoined from committing a breach of trust, and his laches or
tort shall not affect the cestui q'11,e trust * • *.''
Such a rule is of especial significance in a case as this one.
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The settlor in this instance has not bestowed her bounty upon
one object but on. the contrary, chose to create a life estate
for her daugliter, with remainders to her grandchildren. Un- ·
der this arrangement and eertainly by the specific provisions
of testatrix 's will, it was the administrator's duty to pay the
net income to Mrs. Sallie Martin Buckle and preserve the
corpus intact for the other beneficiaries, which interests won ld
vest in enjoyment immediately upon the termination of the
life P.state. The situation is quite analogous to the liability
of a life tenant for waste committed upon real property. The
trustee is liable as if on a bill for devastavit.
A close scrutiny of the facts in this case is most con2s• vincing *as to the liability of the defendant. We find
that in his letter of .August 27, 1926, to McCarter anrl
English (E. 25), that he states that after payments to his
· attorney and to himself as commissions, he has set up as corpus of the estate $13,000.00. It seems that of the $7,085.00 recoverP.d from the Tredway e8tate, $5,801.00 belonged to the
original principal account. It is impossible to ascertain how
he arrive8 at this figure. This leaves $1,284.00 as interest
collected from the Tredway estate and is not much more than
the attorney's fees plus his commissions, which, as expenses,
should properly be paid from accrued income.
In all the subsequent ea; parte settlements of his accounts
throug·h the one on .April 12, 1930, he continues to use the
fig·ure, $13,000.00, as the corpus of the estate. On November
25. 1931, upon answering an urgent request for funds upon
behalf of the life beneficiary, the defendant stated that it was
his understanding of the will that no part of the principal
could be used for the comfort of Mrs. Buckle (E. 24). Nevertheless. it appears that five months prior to this letter he had
already transferred, on June 16, 1931, $300.00 from principal
to income. When queried as to an explanation, he stated that
at the time he wrote the letter in November, 1931, he was not
aw are of the fact that part of the income hacl been placed in
the principal in 1926, and that if he had been aware of that
fact, he would have proceeded to provide for Mrs. Buckle
(128). The irrefutable conclusion is that in the trustee's own
mind he was committing a wrong by the transfer of June, 1931.
Apparently, he thought that it could be taken up by accounts
in subsequent years. .Already convicted on that score, we
again find tha.t in December, 1'932, he writes to representatives of the life beneficiary, stating that the principal of the
estate 8till stands a.t $13,000.00 (E. 32), although *his
29* ex parte settlement sl10ws he had on hand only $12,700.00
principal at that time.
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Common senRe and reason should work an estoppel and
prevent tl1e trustee at this late date from saying that the two
disbursements were income which he had wrongly labeled six
and nine years previously. In his ex parte settlement (E. 16),
he actually calls these items transfer from principal to income
and not return to income of previously reported principal.
He was not aware of the misnomer when he attempted to make
thP. correction, and has no foundation for his figures except
his own human memory, not infallible, at best. A prominent
secondary authority, 65 C. J. 846, broadly states the guiding
principles, thus :
'' Trusts. Section 727 (b). Right to, and Expenditure of,
Principal.-As a g·eneral rule the principal of a trust fund
must he preserved intact, and payments to the beneficiaries
out of the principal are justified when, and only when, the
intention of the creator of the trust that such payments shall
be made is clearly expressed, or in case of manifeRt and extreme necessity** * and cannot be made to a tenant of a particular esfote ou,t of the corp'lts whfoh is to .(JO to the remaindermen after an estate for life or years. It bas also been held
that althouµ;h a trust is an active one to collect and ·distribute
the income • * • where the trust instrument contemplates the
payment of income only to or for the benefit of tlrn beneficiary,
the courts will neither direct nor permit the trustee to break
in on the principal, even though the income is insufficient for
the specified purpose, except in cases of manifest and extreme necessity; but the expenditure of the principal is justifiAd where the trust instrument manifests an intention to authorize such expenditure in the event of the income proving
insufficient, and in such case the trustee making payments
from the principal in the exercise of a sound discretion is
not bound to see that such payments are applied to the sup:.
port and maintenance of the beneficiary."
Id., 697:
'' Section 562. Waste or Conversion.-A trusteP. is held to
g-reat strictness in l1is dealings with the property in his hands,
and he may not appropriate the trust fund to himself without concurrence of the cest-ui que trust with full knowledge
of the facts. Consequently, unless he has been released
from liability or the cesfu,i que trust has consented to
30• *or ratified his acts, where the trustee himself wastes,
misappropriates, or converts the property to his own
use, he i.~ personally liable for the loss or damage cau,serl
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ther~b11, with tfhr!, <W)iui,tion of interest, the measure of ilam.a,qes in .~uch cases bein_q controlled by the remaind~rs relating
to damages for waste or convers~on in general, and in the
latter case it is usually the value of the property converted,
or its proceeds, with interest, where he has lawfully sold
property and converted the proceeds. The trustee i.~ liable
in such cases re.qardless of who ultima.tely receives the benefit
of the conversion, or of the fact that the settlor or part of the
beneficiaries consent to the act in question, or of the fact
that the trust was voluntarily reposed in him; or in case of
waste, that it is committed for the benefit of a part of the
beneficiaries.'' (Italics ours.)

· A case which seems squarely in point is that of Ohio Oil
C9m11an11 v. Dou,qhette, 240 Ill. 361, 88 N. E. 818, 36 L. R. A.
(N. S.) 1108, (1909). Briefly the facts were that testatrix
had left certain real property to her brother upon the follow-ing trust:

"to pay the expenses of such trust and for the necessary
repairs and tax~s, and to pay over the annual proceeds therefrom to my nephew, Rhinehart C. Doughette, for and during
the natural life of him, the said Rhinehart .C. Doughette, with
remainder over to tbe heirs o! the body of said Rhinehart
C. Doughette, upon his death, provided he die leaving- a child
or children or descendants of child o"r children, equally, share
and share alike, to them and their heirs forev~r."
The trustee sought to open new oil wells on the land in the
intP.rest of the life tenant and the court very properly held
this to be waste against the remaindermen, making this pertirn~nt statement as to the trust:
'' Granting that the tmstee held the title in fee, he held
it for the benefit of the remaindermen as well as the life
tenant, and he had no right to waste the estate for the benefit
of the life tenant, at the expense of the remaindermen. It is
a we11 established rule of law that the openin~ of new mines
upon land by a life tenant amounts to waste.''
The specie of property in that case differs from ours, but
the rule of law remains identical, with .this exception. In
our case the property wasted at the expense of the remaindermen and for the benefit of the life_ tenant was received bv ·
31 411 the life tenant under the misapprehension *that she wa"s
being paid income lawfully belonging to her. Hence,
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the trustee alone should be compelled to make reparation to
thP. injured remaindermen.
A somewhat analogous situation arose. in Green v. Wooldrid.Qe, 89 Va. 632, (1893), where a trustee sought to use part
of the corpus of the est.ate to pay debts which he had incurred..
Lacy, J~, delivering the opinion of the court, spoke thus :
''In Perry on Trusts, it is said! 'It is a settled rule. that
trustees for infants should never, on their own authority,
break in upon the capital of the trust fund for the maintenance, and seldom for the advancement, of their ward. This
is a rule for the protection of children, and, if trustees break
it, their accounts will he disallowed, although the particular
case is a hardship, as it is better that a single individual
should su:ffer a hardship, which he might have avoided, thaµ
that the interests of all infants should be in danger.· Sir William Grant expressed a doubt whether the court itself had
power to authorize the expenditure of the trust fund for the
infants' support and advancement. It is now, however, well
esta b1ished that the court has such power, and will exercise
it with caution in a proper case. B'lli if the tr1tStee exercise.s
the power o.f breaking in upon the trust f'wnd for mere maintenance, wi,thout lea11e of the court, he ivill be compelled to
replace it. It has been said that a trustee may 'pay from the
capital fund upon his own authority in case of necessity; but
it would not be safe to follow this. The burden would be 0t1r
the trustee to prove a case of necessity, and that it was impos.c;ible to apply to a court for direction, for courts look with
disfai,or upo1i· the assuniption of such authority by guardian.s
ancl trustees. When such a case can be made, the trustee
will he allowed the amount paid out in his accounts.' Sec.
618, 2 Perry on Trusts.
"This language was cited approvingly in a late case in
this court-Sedgioick v. Taylor, 84 Va. 822, 823." (Italics
ours.)
1

fl,

Assi.Qnmen.t of Error Nulfltber ll.

DELINQUENT FIDUCIARY SHOULD .FORFEIT COMMISSIONS.
The court erred in allowing Frank Marshall any commissions for hiR sP-rvices as Administrator of the estate of
Bethenia Pannill Martin.
.
In the case of Trotman v. Trotman, 148 Va. 860, 139 S. E.
490, the court said:
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'' The oRly. statute governing commissions to personal representatives is. found in Section 5425 of the Code where it is
said that they shali be 'reasonable,' which is but another
way of saying that they are to be measured by the eonsdenee
of tlte court.
'' The value of the estate, the character of the work, the
cliflicnlties encountered, and the results obtained must all be
remembered in reaching a judgment."
The question of allow(l!J1,ce or disallowance of compensation
to a fiduciary is largely regulated by Section 5409 of the Virginia Code. We quote herein the exact section as it appears
in tbe. present official Code:
'' Sec. 5409. When Fiduciaries to ·Forfeit their Commissions, etc.-If any such :fiduciary wholly failed to lay before
such commiss.ioner a. statement of the receipts for any year,
within six months after its expiration, and though a statement
be laid before the commissioner, then if such fiduciary be
found chargeable for that year with any money not embraced
in the said statement, he shall have no compensation for his
SArvices during said year, nor commission on such money,
unless allowed by the court. This section shall not apply to
a case, in which, within sh: months after the end of any year
snch fiduciary shall have given to the parties entitled to the
money received in such year, a statement of the said money,
and actually settled therefor with them; nor to a case in
which, within the six months after the end of any year, a
fiduciary shall have laid a statement of his receipts within
such year before a commissioner in chancery, who may, in a
- pending suit. have been ordered to settle his account.''
33•

~The uniform construction of thiR section has been
that the allowance or disallowance of commissions is a
matter lying wholly within tbe sound judicial discretion of
thP. trial court. That discretion ·is to be exercised after a
review of all tl1e circumstances in the case and as a Round
judicial discretion. In the report of the S.pecial Master to
the court, we find no mention of the question of the trustee's
compensation, and though complainants specifically excepted
to the report on the ground that inferentially it allowed these
commissions. in the final decree we do not find that the court
saw fit to mention the matter.
After a detailed review of all the facts in this case, we feel
impelled to say that if the trustee be allowed his commissions

-,
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such allowance clearly constitutes an abuse of judicial discretion.
Of first importance is the fact that on the issue out of
chancery directed by the learned chancellor of the lower court,
it was specifically found that the trustee had been negligent in
the handling of the Patterson deed of. trust and for such
negligence he was liable to the estate in damages to the extent of $800.00.

NEGLIGENT MISMANAGEMENT OF TRUST-NO COMPENSATION TO FIDUCIARY.
A review of numerous cases on this point is found in 110
A. L. R. 566, as an annotation to the· case of Turner v. Ryam,
.... Iowa .... , 272 N. W. 60 (1937) ; the general rule is
stated, thus :
"II. Neglect of Duty (a) Gcnerally.-It is said in American
Law Institute, Restatement of Law of Trust, Section 243d,
'If the trustee_repudiates the trust or appropriates tlu~ trust
property, or if he intentionally or n.eqli_qently mismanage the
whole trust. he will ordinarily be allowed no compensation.'
•"In numerous caseR it has been held that a trustee
34,) may forfeit or be deprived of any compensation bv way
of commission where he lias been so negligent in handling the trust property that serious loss results therefrom, or
at least wl1ere liis failure to administer the trust prudently
amount.s to recklessness or gross neglig·ence, even thoug·h he
has not· intentionally violated his duty.'' Cases from nineteen jurisdictions are cited to support this proposition.
.As coming within the specific provisions of our Virginia
statutP.. we find that for the years of 1925, 1926, 1927, 1928
and J929. he cloes not show his income receipts, but merely
charge~ himself with six per cent (6%) interest on the principal of the estate. For the years of 1930, 1931, 1932, 1933 and 1934, the trustee made no settlement of his accounts, until
.T anuary 1, 1935. We further note that his ex parte. settlemP.n ts were found wholly inadequate in the court below, he
being required to file a. new account of all his transactions.
In this account it was disclosed that during the period from
April 1, 1930 to January 1, 1935, he had received $60.27 more
than had been accounted for in previous reports (318).
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In the case of Cannon v. Searles, 150 Va. 738, 143 S. E. 495,
the court approved a quotation from Perry on Trusts ( 6th
Ed.). Sec. 919, in regard to the compensation of personal .
representatives, as follows:
"If they are guilty of any breach of trust, or of any vexatious or improper conduct, courts can withhold compensation,
or they can allow such compensation as will pay for the
value of their services so far aR thev have been beneficial
to the estate."
··

The Code Annotator includes this under Section 5409:

"It is incumbent upon a delinquent fiduciary praying the
court to exerch~e its discretion in his favor, and grant
·35• him •compensation where he has failed to Ret-tle hfa accounts, to give a reasonable excuse for his delay. otherwise compensation oug-ht not to be allowed.'' Tre1Jelyan v.
Lqlft. 83 Va. 141, 1 S. E. 901; Brent v. Clevinger, 78 Va.. 12.
"Under this section the court will allow commissions to a
fiduciary on receipts as to which he is in default under this
act. only to the extent that he gives a reasonable excuse for
such default.'' Bli.~s v. Spencer, 125 Va. 36, 99 S. E. 593.
We submit that the trustee bas given no reasonable excuse
except his own neg·ligenc.e as to why those accounts were not
settled and all receipts properly shown.
In Harrison on Wills and Administration, Sect.ion 432,
Forfeiture of Commissions, the author makes this comment:

''* * • Unless a reasonable excnse i8 given, therefore, undP.r the decisions in Virginia., a failure to settle an account
will deny to a personal representative his commissions during the period which he ~ettled no account • '"' •.''
The diRcretion allowed to tbP. lower court8 in Virginia is
always subject to review and correction on appeal and where
the lower court erred, the Court of Appeals has promptly
acted to reverse the error. Of. McCready v. LymJ,, 167 Va.
10~. 187 S. E. 442 (1936).
A controlling ca8e on this point is Ward v. Funsfen, 86 Va.
il59, 10 S. E. 415 (1889). We quote at length from the opinion.
on pages 368 and 369 :
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'' .As the only remaining question, namely, the trustee's ,
right to commissions, we are of the opinion that the -Circuit
Court did not err in sustaining the exception to the Commis-·
sioner 's report on that subject. It appears that during the
many years he has been trustee, he has made no settlement of
his accounts, except such as he has been compelled to makein this suit; nor has he ever given to the parties in interest
any statement of his receipts; and the only excuse he offers
for his delinquence is, that he has annually paid the inter.est
on the principal fund, since the sale of the house and lot, and
that he ·'did not think the law· required him to make annual
settlements, and thereby subject the funds to unnecessary
cost.' This is no excuse at all and was probably so treated
by the Circuit Court. The mere payment of intere.qt was
36* not .Qiving such a statement as the law *contem_platesA
and ignorance of the law does not excuse. Code Sec.
2678, 2679.
.
"It appears, moreover, from the report of the Commissioner that the trustee has violated his duty in another particular. In October, 1882, he collected the purchaser's bond
for the purchase money of the house and lot, and instead of
safely investing the fund, as it was his i}uty to do, within a
reasonable time thereafter. he took the individual bond for
it to himself, as "trustee, which he still holds. In other words,
he 1.vent throu_qh the form o.f borrowin_q the sum for his owti
1.i.cut, which a trustee i.r, not permitted to do, and all of which,
for au.qht the record shows, the cestui que trust was not informed. 1 Perry, Trust,· Sec. 452; 2 Porn. Eq., Sec. 1076.
( Italics ours.)
'' In .all the cases in which the court has allowed commissions, under the act of March 1, 1867, to delinquent fiduciaries,
ample excuses for tl1e delinquency have been given, thus, in
Brent's A:dm'r. v. Seti.<~eny, (not reported, but referred to in
2 Bart. Ch. Pr. 720) : 'The fiduciary not only furnished
elaborate statements from time to time, to the parties in interest. showing the condition of the trust P,State, but exercised
skill and vigilance in the management of the estate under
extraordinary difficulties.' And the circumstances were similar in the subsequent case of Brent's Adm'r. v. Clevinger, 78
Va. 12. In Lovett v. 'Thornas'·Adm'r., 81 Va. 245, the -Administrator annually laid his accounts for settlement before
the proper commissioner, but the latter failed to act upon
them, through no fault of the administrator, and this appearing to the satisfaction of the court, commissions were allowed.
H The case before us resembles in its circumstances, Tre•
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1.1l11an's Adm"r. v. Lofft, 83 Va. 141. In that case compensa-tion was refused ·and the conrt in its opinion declared that
in no case ought compensation to be ·allowed a delinquent
:fiduciary, except where he gives snch a reasonable excuse
for his failure to comply with the law, that to refuse compensation would be inequitable. And this, of course, must
be determined upon the circumstances of each particular
case. 11

There are other irregula.rities in the case at bar which make

it more aggravated than any to which we have been cited and
tend to show further that the discretion of the lower court
has been abused. In Ilis revised account of January 4, 1937,
we find that tlle defendant lists these among the assets on
hand: ''Yeatts and M~rshall, temp. $400.00; Rison, temporary, $110.00. '' The evidence discloses that the
37* $400.00 note covered $a loan by the estate to a partnership consisting of the trustee and one, Yeatts. The
Rison item was a loan to cover payments of insurance premiums to E. S. Reid and Company, a local insnrance firm, of
which the trustee was a i;;tockholder and manager. Further,
it appeared in evidence that in the years prior-to 1930, trustee had borrowed $4,500.00 from the estate, as Rhown by his
O"Wll collateral note. he using the money to purchase "sundry
notes 11 from the Chatl1am Savings Bank, of which he was
Active Vice-President. It fa not contended that anv loss accrued to the estate by these transactions, but petiti"oners desire to point out that the defendant's conduct do-es not measure
up to that ordinarily required of a competent :fiduciary. On
the· other hand, the estate suffered a substantial loss in the
handling of the Patterson note, as to which a jury found him
to be neg·ligent. The estate has also sustained a severe loss
as to the funds with which he claims to have purchased the
Grace Securities. Petitioners would especially refer to the
administrator's conduct with reference to the Grace Securities, ,vhich has been more fully discussed :under the heading,
"Assignment of Error Number 1."
tn bis explanatiQn of the discrepancy of $60.27 between his
original accounts and the revised accounts, trustee makes
the claim that the estate owed him interest on one item of
$100.00 loaned by him to the estate in February, 1932, to purchase the LP.on Taylor bond; another item of $100.00 loaned
to th~ estate in June, 1932, to purchase the Hargrave Military
Academy bond. Despite the fact the trustee had no power to
borrow this money and the further fact that the Taylor bond
was repaid in :May, 1934, and the Hargrave bond repaid in
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April, 1935, trustee asked that he be allowed interest on both
of these items to the date of September 1, 1937, more than
two years aftei the last one had been liquidated, and
38* *despite the fact that at the time the two purchas~s
were made the Administrator's bank account clearly
showed a cash balance of ino:re than enough to make these
two purchases. To bori·ow the language of Mr. Justice Hud""
gins in National ValleJJ Bank of St(llu.nton v. Roudabush, 170
Ya. 528, 197 S. E·. 484, 489, (1938), to allow these claims to
the trustee for interest on these sums and to believe his explanation of what happened· '' * * * strains credulity to the
breaking point.''
To corroborate our contention, compare statement in Special Master's report (335), where in showing the condition of
the assets on the date, 5/23/34, to explain the fact that the
principal of the estate had dropped from $12,700.00 to $12,. 600.00, the Master points out tha.t after the Leon Taylor bond
was paid up, the Administrator apparently reimbursed himself for the $100.00 he loaned the estate. The same thing ap'pears after the H. M. A. bond was paid, when the corpt1S of
the estate dropped further fro~ $12,600.00 to $12,500.00.

WHERE SPECIFIC DIRECTIONS OF WILL
IGNORED-}.,'IDUCIARY AND NOT BENEFICIARIES SHOULD SUFFER.
At the last, we would like to quote from the will as to the
duties of the trustee (E. 2) :
">!I< ~ * It is my further desire and I direct, that my said
executors shall keep a clear, concise and Reparate record oJ:"
ali the transactions of the estate and the trust herein created,
which records shali a.t all times be subject to the full inspection of the heirs under this ,vill, or the beneficiaries under
the trust above named."

The trustee's own evidence is confession enoug·h of his
woeful failure in this quarter.
In II, Minor's Institutes, 255, we find this:
"The General Principles of a Trustee's Duty.-A trustee
is bound, in general, to do whi~tever may be necessary
39* and proper for •the due execution of the trust; to defend the title at la:w, and if it be useful a.nd practicable,
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to give notice of any suit affecting the title to a ce.sfoi qite
trust; to prevent waste or injury to the trust property; to
keep rP.gular accounts; to 'Obtain, if possible, and to afford the
cestiii que trust accurate information touching the trust subject; to act with reasonable diligence; in case of a joint trust
to exercise due caution and vigilance touching the approval
of an acquiescence in the acts of his c.o-trustee, and i.f the
- instritment creatin_q the trust contains any spec-ial directions,
to observe, them with diligence a.nd fideUty, exercising in all
things, in respect to the cestu,i qite trust, the most transparent
good faith.'' Citing 2 Stor. Eq., Sec. 1268, 1276, and various
cases.

''It is the plain dufy of a trustee to conform strictly to the
directions in the instrument creating the trust.'' Dm,is v.
Davi.c;' Trust Co., 106 W. Va. 228, 145 S. E. 588 {1928).
''If a trustee handles his trust affairs in such a manner as
to he unable to Tender proper accounting, he and not the
cestui should suffer." .American National Bank of Portsmouth
v. Ames, et al., 169 Va. 711, 194 S. E. 784 (1938).

It is not petitioners' intention to dwell upon each and every
irregularity or omission of duty, but to emphasize, as is often
- done in divorce cases, that each default is merely a link in
the chain which constitutes s:uch an accumulation of grievances
as to demand affirmative relief from the hands of anv court.
Some of the derelict.ions may be the epitome of triviality,
but ta.ken all in all, they give a true picture of the unfaithful
stewardship of the Administrator during the entire te_rm of
his office.
Let us reiterate: he was found specifically negligent in t.he
handling of the Patterson investment; he invested more than
one-third of the corpus of the estate in registered bonds in his
individual name; without knowledge or approval of any beneficiary; he has failed properly to settle his accounts at the
end of each year; he did not account at first for all income
that _came into his hands; prior to 1930 be is unable to explain the source of his various receipts; he has loaned tl1e
money to himself in business ventures where he alone
40* was benefited: he has *borrowed money for tlw trust
estate when hP. liad no authority so to do, and aecording to the facts, there was no necessity for- his so doing; he
has failed to carry out the inst.ructions of the settlor in the
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~on.duct of the estate. The sum total of these breaches of
duty should mean that he has not earned, nor is he entitled
to th~ commissions which he has paid to himself.
CONCLUSION.
For the fore going reasons, petitioners respectfully· pray
that they may be awarded an appeal from the aforesaid qecree and that said decree- may be reversed and set aside ; that
_judgment may be rendered in favor of your petitioners, holding Frank Marshall, Administrator, c. t. a., d. b. n., and his
surety, liable to the estate of Bethenia Pannill Martin, for
the sum of $4,500.00, principal invested in the name of ·F·rank
. Marshall, Individually, in collateral trust gold bonds and
gold bonds issued by Grace Securities 09rporation and .Grace
Mortgage Corporation, with interest fr~m .April 1, 1930, subject to credits previously accounted for; that judgment be.
rendered in favor of your petitioners_ against the said Administrator and his surety for the sum of $300.00, transferred from
principal to income, ,Tune 16, 1931, and the further sum of
$200.00, transferred from principal to income, May 16, 1934,
with interest on the same from the respective dates; and that
the said Frank Marshall, Administrator, be disallowed any
commissions for his services as Administrator of the said
esta.te; and/or a new trial be awarded your petitioners.
Your petitioners wish to adopt this petition as their opening brief if an appeal be granted.
41 *
*Your petitioners request that their counsel may be
permitted to Rupplement this written petition by oral
argument of the reasons for reviewing the decree and judgment complained of.
Your petitioners aver that on the 31st da.y of October, 1939,
a copy of this petition was ·delivered in person to Henry T.
Clement of Chatham, Virginia, guardian ad lite m for Sallie
Martin Buckle, II; that on the 31st day of October, 1939, a
copy of this petition was delivered in person to N. E·. ·Clement
of Chatham, Virginia; that on the 31st day of October, 1939,
a copy of this petition was mailed to Messrs. Crews and Cle.
ment of Danville, Virginia, eoun~el for ·F·rank Marshall, Administrator, c. t. a., d. b. n., and that on the 31st day of October, 1939, a copy of this petition was mailed to Mr. William E. Smith, attorney for United States Fidelity and Guaranty
Company, 705 Security Bank Building, Greensboro, North
Carolina.
1
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Your petiti.eilers further aver tha.t the original or this petition is to be filed~th Honorable Edward W. Hudgins, a Justice of the Sup"rein~ ,Court of Appeals of Virginia, with the
request that oral argument by counsel for the petitioners
may be heard by him, at such time and at such place as may
suit his convenience.
Respectfully submitted,
SALLIE MARTIN BUCKLE,
RUTH BUCKLE AI)AMS,
VIRGINIA BUCKLE MILLER,
GEORGIANA BUCKLE SETTLE,
By Counsel.

W.
W.

G~ VANS.A.NT,
Chatham, Virginia,
C. THOMPSON,
Chatham, Virginia,
Counsel for Petitioners.
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*We; W. G. Vansant and W. C. Thompson, attorneys
pr~cticing in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virg·inia,
do hereby certify that in our opinion there is error in the decree and judgment complained of in the foregoing petition,
and that the said decree and judgment should be reviewed
and reversed.
W. G. VANSANT,

W. C. THOMPSON.
Filed Nov. 1, 1939.

E.W. HUDGINS.
,January 10, 1940. Appeal awarded by the court.
$300;

M. B. W.

Bond
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RECORD.
Pleas before the Judge of the Corporation Court of Danville, Virginia, at the Courthouse thereof on Tuesday, the
11th day of July, 1939.
Re it remembered that on the 18th day of October, 1937,
came Sa Hie Martin Buckle. Ruth Buckle Adams, Virginia
Buckle MillP.r and Georgiana Buckle Settle and filed their
. . bill of complaint in the Circuit Court of Pittsylvania Oounty,
Virginia. ag·ainst Frank Marshall, Administrator, c. t. a., d.
·b. n., of the estate of Bethenia Pannill Martin, and Frank
l\.f.arsball in his own right, United States Fidelity and Guaranty Company, a corporation cha.rtered under the laws of the
State of Maryland, and Sallie Martin Buckle, II, a person
of unsound mind, in the following .words and figures, t.o-wit:

''To the Honorahle .J. T. Clement, Judge of the Circuit Court
of Pittsylvania County, Virginia:
''Your complainants, Sallie Martin Buckle, Ruth Buckle
Adams. Virginia Buckle Miller and Georgiana Buckle Settle,
would res1jectfully represent unto your Honor as follows:
"1-Tliat on the .... day of ........ , 1918, Bethenia Pannill Martin departed this life, testate; that her will was duly
probated in the Clerk's Office of your Honor's Court in Will
Book 5, page 366, on the 29th day of June, 1918. A certified
copy of tl1e said will is filed herewith, marked '' Exhibit A''
and prayed to be read as a part of this bill. That .James L. ·
Tredway, one of the Executors named in said will, was duly
appointed Executor of the said will and qualified by entering into a hond in tl1e penalty of ·$15,000.00, conditioned accowling to law, but without security, the will directing that
none ~hou]d be required of him. A certified copy of the said
order appointing- said Executor is filed herewith, marked
'' Exhibit. B" and prayed to be read as a part o:f
pag·e 102 ~ this bill.
'' 2-Y our complainants would further represent
that the said ,James L. Tredway departed this life on the ....
day of March, 1921, and on the.5th day of July, 1921, Frank
Marshall was duly appointed Administrator, de b()ni.c; non,
cwm tPstamento a,111.nea;o, of the estate of the said Bet.henia
Pannill Mart.in, hy the Clerk of your Honor's Court by an
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order duly entered in the Clerk's Order Book 1, page 543, a
certified copy of which .is filed herewith, marked 'Exhibit C'
and prayed to be read as a part of this bill ; that the said
Frank Marshall qualified by taking the oath required by law
and by entering into bond in the penalty of $15,000.00 for the
faithful discharge of the duties of his office or trust, with the
United States Fidelity and Guaranty Company, a corporation of Baltimore, Maryland, as his surety, which bond is
recorded in :Fiduciary Bond Book ·5, page 305. A certified
copy of the same is filed herewith, marked 'Exhibit D' and
prayed to be read as a part of this bill.
·
"3-Your complainants would further represent that in accordance with the terms of the said will the said testator bequeathed and devised her property to the Executors named
in her will as follows: 'In trust for my daughter, Mrs. Sallie
Martin. Buckle, now living at Newark, New Jersey, my entire
estate, real personal a.nd mixed, during her natural life, which
shall be a trust fund for· her benefit and kept invested in
some safe interest-bearing loans or securities, the m~t income
of which shall be paid to my daughter for her use and support. I desire and direct that this trust shall run during the
lifetime of my said daughter, and at her death or as soon
thereafter as practicable the said trust shall be disposed of
as provided in Section 5 next following.' Section 5 provides
substantially that the estate shall be divided into four parts
and one part go to each of the four daughters of the Raid
Sa11ie Martin Buckle, viz: Ruth Buckle . Adams, Virginia
Buckle Beattie, (Miller), Georgiana. Buckle and Sallie Martin Buckle. II. with tl1e further 1Jrovision that the interest
of the said Georgiana Buckle shall be held in trust until she
reaches the age of twenty-one years and the interpage 103 ~ est of Sallie Martin Buckle, II, shall be held in
trust during the lifetime of the said Sallie Martin
Buckle, II'. And Paragraph 6 provides that upon the death
of -Sallie Martin Buckle, II, a fund held for her benefit shall
be equally divided among· her sisters or the heirs of their
bodies, share and sl1are alike. The said Georgiana Buckle is
now Georgiana Buckle Settle and is mo1·e than twenty-one.
years of age, and Sallie Martin Buckle, II, is a person of unsound mind.
"4--Your complainants would. further represent that on
the 29th day of April,. 1923, the Raid Frank Marshall filed his
account of transactions as Administrator, d. b. n., c. t. a., of
the late Mrs. B. P. Martin, before W. iM. Tredway, Jr., Commissioner in Chancery,· who waR directed by your Honor's
Court to take and state an account of the transactions of sucb
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Administrator. A certified copy of the said account is duly
recorded in the Clerk's Office of your Honor's Court.in Account Curr~nt Bo~k 68, page 492, a certified :copy of which is
filed herewith, marked 'Exhibit E-1 ' and prayed to be read
as a part of this bill. That on February 1, 1925, the said
Frank Marshall. Administrator, d. b. n., c. t. a., of B. P.
·Martin, deceased, filed an account of his transactions before
Hon. N. E. Clement. CommissionP.r of Accounts, which account
is duly recorded in the Clerk's Office of your Honor's Court
in Account Current Book 69, page 151. A certified copy of
the same is filed herewith, marked 'Exhibit E-2' and prayed
to be read as a part of this bill; that the said Administrator
filed another account September 29, 19-26, before the said W.
1.L Tredway, Jr., Commissioner in ,Chancery, recorded in the
Clerk's Office of your Honor's Court in Account Current
Book 69, page 452, a certified copy of which is filed herewith, .
marked 'Exhibit E-3' and prayed to be read as a part of thhi
bill; that on the 1st. day of April, 1928, the said Administrator filed another account before the said Hon. N. E. Clement,
Commissioner of Accounts, wl1ich account is recorded in the
Clerk's Office of your Honor's Court in Account Current Book
70, page 81, a certified copy of which is filed herewith, marked
· · 'Exhibit E-4' and prayed to be read as a part of
pag·e 104 } this bill; that the !:!aid Administrator filed another account on the 1st day, of April, 1929, before
the said Hon. N. E. Clement, Commissioner of Accounts,
which account is recorded in the Clerk's Office of vour Honor's
Court in Account Current Book 70, page 262, a certified copy
of which is .filed herewith, marked 'Exhibit E-5' and prayed to
be read as a part of this bill; that. on the 12th day of April,
1930, the said Administrator filed another account of lus
transactions before Hon. N. E. Clement, Commissioner of
Accounts, which is duly recorded in the Clerk's Office of y01fr
Honor's Court in Account Current Boqk 70, page 519, a certified copy of which is filed herewith, marked 'Exhibit E-6'
and prayed to be read as a part of this bill; that on the 1st
da.y of J a.nuary, 1935, the said Administrator filed another
account of his transactions before Hon. N. E. Clement, Commissioner of Accounts. whicl1 account is duly recorded in the
Clerk's Office of your Honor's Court in Account Current Book
- 72. page 390, a certified copy of which is filed herewith, marked
'Exhibit E-7' · and prayed to be read as a part of this ·bill;·
and on the 15th day of January, 1937, the said Administrator
filed another account of his transactions before Hon. N. E.
Clement, Commissioner of Accounts, which account is duly
recorded in the Clerk's Office of your Honor's Court in Ac-
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count Current .~~>Ok 73, page 336, a certified copy of which is
nled herewith; marked 'Exhibit E-8' and prayed to be read
as a part of this bill.
·
"5-Your complainants would further represent that with
the exception of the account filed by the said Frank Marshall,
Administrator, d. b. n., c. t. a., before W. M. Tredway, tTr.,
Commissioner in Chancery, described as 'Exhibit E-1' all of
the following accounts failed to disclose a complete and
itemized account of the transactions of the said ·Administrator. ·These accounts especially do not show the dates and
from whom collections on principal a.nd interest were received,.
and especially do not show the dates, when and how investments of the trust funds were made. Your complainants are
advised and here charg·e tliat tI1ey are entitled to come into
a court of equity and to require the said Frank Marshan, Ad'
ministrator, d. b. n., c. t. a., of B. P. Martin, to dispage 105 ~ close this information and also to disclose and furnish information whnther or not the investments
of the trust funds entrusted to his care have been made in
accordance with the laws of the State of Virginia existing ·at
the time such investments were so made.
'' 6--Your complainants would further represent that the
account filed by the said Administrator, shown as 'Exhibit
E-1' states 'April, 1923, Amount due to estate from Administrator. $8,644.91,' while the account marked 'Exhibit E-2'
shows the first item charged to the Administrator, 'April,
1923, By balance, $4,183.65.' Your complainants are unable
to account for this discrepancy. Your complainants would
further represent that according to the said aecounts, the said
Administrator has charged the said estate with the following amounts as commissions: April, 1923, $237.50; April 19,
1923, $48.00; March 29, 1924, $144.20; March 29, 1924, $6~.20;
February 1, 1925, $31.99; February 1, 1925, $554.45; August
28, 1926, $34.50; April 1, 1928, $61.75; April 1, 1929, $39.00;
April 1, 1930, $39.00; January 3, 1935, $78.15; J a.nuary 3,
1937, $52.12; and in llis last report claims an additional amount
of $429.97 still due as commission to himself. It is not clear
from these reports as to how these amounts were charged
and your complainants would require the said Administrator
to disclose how he has arrived at these figures.
"7-Your complainants would further represent that it appears from the report of the said Frank Marshall, Administrator, c. t. a., from Exhibit E-7, that the said Administrator
on June 16, 1931, transferred $300.00 from the principal of
the estate of B. P. Martin to the income account and on :May
16, 1934, he also transferred $200.00 from the principal to
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fhe income account, and paid out these various amounts to
Mrs. Sallie Martin Buckle as income received by him. Your
complainants here allege that the said Frank Marshal1, Administrator, c. t. a., was without authority to transfer any
amount from the principal of the estate to the income, and that
the said Administrator should be held personally liable forthe said sums of ~oney so transferred from the
page 106 ~ principal to the income account, and interest on
the same.
"8-Your complainants would further represent that in
the last two reports filed by the said Administrator he has
given certain indefinite and meager information as to the
assets now held by him in which reference is made to the following· items: Patterson deed of trust, Grace Securities Grace
mortgage, Hargrave Academy, Mundy deed of trust, Hunt
deed of trust, Rison, temporary, Yeatts and Marshall, temporary. Your complainants would request that the . said
Frank Marshall, Administrator, be compelled to disclose the
specific dates such investments were made, when and how
much income, with the specific dates, received from the· said
investments. Your complainants would further represent,
with reference to the item described as Patterson deed of trust,
that this refers to a note for $8,000.00, secured by a deed of
trust on certain real estate described in a certain ·deed from
J. J. Patterson and Annie M. Patterson, his wife, to ,T. T.
Clement, Trµstee, to secure Chatham Savings Bank, dated
August 10, 1918, recorded in the Clerk's Office of your
Honor's Court in Deed Book 161, page 272, a ·certified copy
of which deed. of trust is filed herewith, marked 'Exliibit F'
and prayed to be read as a part of this bill; that according to
t11e information received verballv from the said Frank Marslm11, Administrator, no interest" was paid on thisr debt from
October 5, 1930, until January 3, 1935, and between· the d_ates·
of tTanuary 3, 1935, and Aug·ust 30, 1937, the said Administrator collected a total of $755.00 for cre¢{it on said interest;
that during the said period from October, 1930, to September,
1937. the said Administrator allowed the owner of the said
property to default in the payment of his taxes on said real
estate for the years of 1930, 1931, 1932, 1933, 1934, and 1935,
upon which property there is now due as delinquent taxes,
with interest. amounting· to approximately $570.00. Your
complainants further charge th.at the said Administrator has
not required the owner of the said property to keep the same
in good repair, but the said property now needs painting and
considerable repairs made to it. The said Administrator has
been compelled to pay a fiduciary tax on the said note of $40.00
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per year durin~ this period and has paid a bond
pag·e 107 ~ premium of $36.67 each year on the estate, part
of the lm;;t item beinp: for the purpose of covering
the said investment. Th,wefore, instead of receiving income
on thP. said investment from October, 1930, to the present
time, the estate has shown a definite loss. And your complainants allege and here charge that the said Frank Marshall, Administrator, has not invested the said $8,000.00 in
a note secured by a deed of trust on the said Patterson property in accordance with the laws of Virginia then existing,
that the said Administrator ha-s neglected and failed to collect the income· from the said investments in· a diligent and
prudent manner and bas negligently· allowed· tl1e· security "for
the said debUo depreciate in value and to become encumbered
with delinquent taxes and it is now doubtful if the· principal
and interest of said debt ca1r be collected. Your complainants, therefore, allege· that the· said Frank Marshall should
·be char~·ed in J1is settlements of his accounts as Administra~
tor, d. b. n., c. t. a., of said estate, with the principal and unpaid ·interest of the said J. J. Patterson loan.
'' 9-¥ our complainants would further represent unto your
Honor that it was the duty of tl1e said Frank Marshall, c. t. a.,
to invest the funds of the estate of the said B. P. Martin as
plainly and specifically provided by law in Fmch f:ecurities
as the law provided such investments should be made, and
complainants here alleg-e and cliarg·e tl1at in making snch investments the said Administrator exceeded his rights and
authority under the law, made investments without warrant
and authority at his own risk; that having ma.de investments
not authorized by ]aw, the said Administrator is not entitled
to compeiumtion for hiR services as Administrator; that he is
personally liable to the beneficiaries of the said estate for the
whole amount which has come into his hands. with interest
on the same, subject fo proper· credits for payments made to
the beneficiary, Sallie Martin Buckle, and that he is personally
liable to the beneficiaries under said wi11 for whatever loss
or losses that mav have been sustained or mav hereaft~r be
sustained as the ·result of his illegal acts, with interest on
such losses. Your complainants would further allege that the
said Frank Marshall be especiall~r required to dispage 108 ~ close at what date or dates and for what amount
or amounts the investments dPsc1;bed as· Grace
Securities and Grace Mortgage were made; tliat he be required to disclose whether or not such investmnnts were made
in accordance with the law of Virginia exiRting at the time
Huch investments were made; that he be required to disclose
- 1
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what is the present status of said investments and that, if the
estate has lost as a result of the negligence of the said
Frank Marshall in making said investments, that he be required to account therefor.
"10-Your co~plainants would further represent that Mrs.
Sallie Martin Buckle, tl1e life beneficiary under· the will of
the said B. P. Martin, received a reasonable income from the
said estate until the present year of 1937, when tl1e saicl Sallie
Martin Buckle was in serious need of funds and an inquiry
was made of the said Frank Marshall, Administrator, as to
when the said beneficiary might expect her income, and for
the first time your complainants learned of the mismanagement of the t'ru:st estate by the ·said Frank Marshall, ·Administrator, d. b. n., c. t. a.
·
· "11-Your complainants would further allege · that the
Raid ·Frank Marshall, Administrator, c. t. ·a., d. b. n~, of Bethenia Pannill Martin, has negligently and carelessly failed
to discharge the duties of his office and trust imposed upon
him as such Administrator; that he has failed to invest the
funds of said estate in accordance with law and tha:t he ha~
failed to collect the income from the said estate and pay it
out according to -the terms of the will of the said ·Bethenia Pannill Martin. and that by reason of such negligence the said
Frank Marshall, Administrator, c. t. a., d. b. n., is liable in
an individual and representative capacity, and the U. S. F.
& G: Co. as s-urety' is liable for the losses ancl damages, with
interest on same, sustain~d by the beneficiaries under the said
will of Bethenia Pannill Martin.
·
·
·
'' 12-In consideration: whereof, a:nd for as much as yout
complainants are without remedy· save in a court(· of equity
where matters of this sort are alone and properly cognizable,
your complainants respectfully pray:
page 109 }

'' (a)-That Frank Marshall, Administrator, c.

t. a., d. b. n., of the estate of Betheni1J, Pannill Martin and Frank Marshall in his own right; the United States
Fidelity and Guaranty Company, a corporation· chartered
under the laws of the State of Maryland; and Sallie Martin
Buckle. II, a person of unsound mind. be made parties defendant to this bill; tha.t a guardian ad litetn be appointed
for Sallie Martin Buckle, II, a person of unsound mind; that
the said Sallie Martin Buckle, II, be required to answer the
allegations of this bill hy her g·uardian
litem., and that the
said guardian ad litem- be required to answer the same in his
own right; and· t;hat all other defendants be required to an-

aa
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swer the allegations of this bill, but not under oath, answers
under oath being hereby expressly waived.
_
'' {b)-That. the said Frank Marshall be requirqd to answer
and disclose a complete and itemized account of his transactions as such Administrator, showing the dates and from
whom collections on principal and interest were received, the
dates when investments were made, the specific securities in
which investments were made, whether or not the investments:
in the 'Patterson deed of trust, Grace Securities, Grace Mod. gage, Hargrave Academy, Mundy deed of trust, Yeatts and
Marshall' were made in accordance with the provisions of
law of the State of Virginia existing at the time such investments were made, and what information was obtained before
making such investments; that he be required to explain how
his commissions as Administrator, amounting to a total of
$1,382.86, were computed and why he makes an additional
claim for unpaid commissions of $429.97; that he be required
to answer and explain the discrepancy between his account
as shown on 'Exhibit E-1' as having in hand as the last item
in April, 1923, $8,644.91, and as the first item in his account
filed as cExhibit E-2' as having in hand in April, 1923,.
$4,183.65.
· "(c)-That the said Frank Marshall, Administrator, .c. t.
a., d. b. n., be removed from his position as such and new
Administrator appointed or that the said trust be terminated
if it can be done by agreement of the parties.
page 110 ~ '' (d)-That the accounts of the said Frank _
Marshall, Administrator, c. t. a., d. b. n., be surcharged and falsified as to the matters herein alleged; and
that on account of his negligence in failing to perform the
duties of his trust tµe said Frank Marshall be disallowed any
commissions for his services as Administrator.
'' ( e )-That Frank Marshall in his own right and as Administrator, c. t. a., d. b. n., and the United States Fidelity
and Guaranty Company may be held Jiable for any and all .
damages and losses, with interest on the same, which may have
been sustained or may be sustained by reason of the negligence of the said F,rank Marshall in failing to make investments as required by the laws of Virginia, and also for any
and all damages and losses, with interest on the same, which
may have been sustained or which may be sustained on account of the negligence of the said Frank Marshall in failing· .
to keep his investments properly secured and collecting the
income therefrom.
· "(f)-That all .necessary and proper accounts may be
taken.
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"(g)-That a reasonable fee be allowed complainants' counsel herein.
'' {h)-That complainants may have such other relief, both
general and special as to equity may seem meet and the nature of the case may require. A'nd they will ever pray, etc.

SALLIE MARTIN BUCKLE,
RUTH BUCKLE ADAMS,
VIRGINIA BUCKLE MILLER.,
GEORGIANA BUCKLE SETTLE,
Complainants by counsel.
MURRAY LUDMER,
Counsel.
Wood-Ridge, New Jersey.
W. G. VANSANT,
Counsel.
page 111 }

And on motion of the plaintiffs, Henry T. Clement. a dh1creet and competent attorney at law,
was appointed guardian ad l!item for Sallie Martin Buckle, II,
a person of unsound mind, and thereupon the said guardian
ad litem filed his answer· as such, which js as follows:
The answer of Sallie Martin Buckle, II, a person of unsound mind, by Henry T. Clement, her· guardian ad lit em,
duly assigned to defend her in this suit, to a bill of complaint
filed against herself and others in the Circuit Court of Pittsylvania .County, Vir1);inia, by Sallie Martin Buckle and others,
and the.answer of her guardian ad litem.
The said .Sallie Martin Buckle, II, a person of unsound
mind, by her guardian ad litem, reserving unto herself the
benefit of all just exceptions to the said bill, for answer
thereto, or to so much thereof as she is advised it is material
that she should answer, answers and says:
That she is a person of unsound mind and that by reason
of Ruch infirmity she is incapable of understanding and protecting her rights and interests; therefore, by her guardian
ad liteni., she commends l1erself, her rights and interests to
the protection of the court and prays that no judgment 01·
decree may be entered to her prejudice.
And the said guardian ad lite1n answers and says: that he
knows nothing of the truth or falsity of the allegations of the
said hill and prays that the court will require strict proof
of the same.
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And having fully answered complainant's bill, the said
respondents pray to be hence dismissed, with their reasonable costs about them in their behalf expended. And they will
ever pray, etc.
SALLIE MARTIN BUCKLE, II,
By guardian ad litem.
HENRY T. CLEMENT,
Guardian ad litem.
·page 112 ~ State of Virginia
County of Pittsylvania, to-wit:
This day Henry T. ClP.ment appeared before me, E. E.
Friend, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Pittsylvania County,
Virginia, and made oath that the statements contained in the.
answers above of Sallie Martin Buckle, IT. and himself a.re
true to the best of his knowledge and belief' within my office
in said county.
Given under my hand this 16 day of October, 1937.

E. E. FRIEND, Clel'k.
And now at this day, to-wit, in tlrn Clerk's Office of the
Circuit Court aforesaid, on the 16th day of November, 1937,
the following answer wa.s filed on behalf of Frank MarRhall,
Administrator, d. b. n., c. t. a .. of Bethenia. P. Martin, de:ceased, and Frank Marshall in his own right:
The joint and separate answer of Frank 1\forshaU;- Administrator d. b. n .. c. t. a .. of BethP.nia P. Martin, dee.eased, and
Frank Marshall in his own right. to a bill of comnlaint filed
against him and others in the Circuit Court of Pittsvlvania
County, Virginia, by Sallie M. Buckle and others, complainants.
This respondent, reserving to himself tl1e benefit of all just
·exceptions to the said bill of complaint, for answer .thereto,
or to RO much thereof as he is advised that it is material he
should answer, answers and says:
.Respondent admits allegations of parag-raphs one and two
of said bill of complaint, and the allegatiom; in parag1·aph
threP. are substantially true, but see the will of the testator,
Bethenia P. Martin, filed a8 "Exhibit A" for exact terms
and conditions set out in items four and five of said will; re-
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spondent admits he :filed his accounts of transactions as mentioned in paragraph four of said. bill;
Respondent also says that the said accounts, Exhfbits
"E-1" "E-2" and "E-3" were confirmed more than ten
years-before the institution of this cause, and any
page 113 } action at law or equity is barred on account of
-same;
.
That he haR faithfully, diligently and with the usual care
required of fiduciaries invested such funds that came into
his hands, and that said investments were made in compliance
with the will of Bethenia P. Martin, deceased, and the laws of
Virginia relative to such; that there has been a good and sufficient disclosure of all receipts, principal and interest, and
disbursements as is necessary and required in such matters;
that at no time has he refused to fully disclose his acts in
his fiduciary capacity; that the allegation of the transfer in
complainants' bill of $300.00 and $200.00· from principal to
income was in fact a reimbursement to tlie income from principal on account of income having been· used to pay required
disbursements which should have been paid from principal;
that the principal of said funds are now intact"; that all loans
and investmenl.s at the time such were made were regarded
as sound, good and ample security for the money invested,
but that the depression following the financial crhds of 1929
carried many, in, fact, all securities, loans and investmenfs
tumbling to unheard of low depreciated values; that as to the
J. tT. Patterson loan, the amount loaned was on excellent property, which cost more than double the loan, arid· which was
considered sound, good and ample security at the time made,
and tl1at the value of the property securing said loan is now
really worth more than the amount now due on the loan,
including both interest and taxes;
·
Respondent denies any and every allegation of negligence
or waste; denies any personal liability for any of the fund,
principal or interest; denies liability of his bondsman, and
3:gain asserts tl1at he has complied with the law and the will
of the testator in investing ahd loaning the funds in question; that he made all investments after prudent and cautious
investigation of the securities in which be invested; your respondent says that he was and is entitled to all commissions
'he charged in said statements mentioned as exhibits in complainants' bill; that all of said settlements show the amount
of assets in hand and the interest thereon at six
page 114 ~ per cent, none of said investments paying more
than six per cent, and on account of the said depression some of them ceased to pay interest for which your
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respondent is not liable. Respondent further says that when
he was appointed administrator d. b. n., c. t. a., of Bethenia
P. Martin, deceased, sncceeding James L. Tredway, Executor,
said Executor's records and statements, he found, did not disclose all of the assets in said deceased Executor's hands, but
that your respondent by drligent research recovered between
$4,000.00 and $5,000.00 in addition to what the records of
J"ames L. Tredway, Executor, deceased, showed.
That the $429.97 commissions mentioned in complainants'
bill as having been charged by said respondent, have never
been taken out of the fund.
Your respondent further says in reply to the allegations of
plaintiffs' bill in paragraph eight that, as to the J. J. Patterson loan, it appeared to him that J. J. Patterson had paid all
that he was :financially able to pay during the time mentioned
in said paragraph eig·ht of said bill; further, that your respondent had no way of enforcing payment of any kind at
that time against the said J. J. Patterson, except to put the
real estate on the market, to the highest bidder, which, at
any time ,during those years, would in all probability have
sold at a sacrifice price, and the loss to the estate that your
respondent represents would have been very much greater
than it has been.
Yonr respondent says that all of his acts are wide open to
investigation and he invites the same; that all he has done
was with the utmost good faith and prudence, and he calls for
strict proof of the allegations of the plaintiffs' bill, except
those admitted by him to be true.
' .And now having fully answered, this respondent prays to
be hence dismissed with his reasonable cost in this behalf
expended.
FRANK MARSHALL,
Administrator d. b. n., c. t. a. of
Bethenia P. Martin, deceased.
FRANK MARSHALL.

WM. SMITH &
N. E. CLEMENT.
For p. d.
page 115 }

And now on this day, to-wit, in the Clerk's Of.:.
fice of the Circuit Court aforesaid, on the 2nd day
of .April, 1938, the following deposition of Frank Marshall,
an adverse witness, was filed on behalf of the complainants:
The deposition of Frank Marshall, taken before me, Nancy
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Frank Marshall.
E. Bradner, a Notary Public in and for the County of Pittsylvania, in the State of Virginia, at the office of W. G. Vansa~t,
Chatham, Virginia, pursuant to notice hereto annexed, on the
8th day of J anua.ry, 1938, between the hours of ten, A. M., and
four, P. M., to be read as evidence on behalf' of the plaintiffs
in a certain snit in equity depending in the Circuit Court- of
Pittsylvania County, Virg·inia, wherein Sallie ·Martin Buckle
and others are plaintiffs and Frank J\forshall, Administrator,
c. t. a., d. b. n., of Bethenia Pannill Martin, and others, are defendants.
·
Present: Frank Marshall, Defendant.
N. E. Clement, William Smith, Counsel for defendant;
Frank Marshall, as Administrator, and in his own right.
.·
Henry T. Clement, Guardian ad litem for Sallie Mar.tin
Buckle, II.
Mrs .. Georgiana Settle.
W. G. Vansant, Attorney for plaintiffs.
The· witness~

FRANK MARSHALL~
_
being cal1ed as _an adverse witness, after being duly sworn;
deposed as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Vansant:
·Q. Mr. Marshall, state your age, residence a.nd occupation.
A. 66; Chatham; Insurance business.
Q. How long have you been in the insurance business t
A. 44 years.
·
Q. Have you ever been engaged in any other business?
A. I have.
Q. W11at business 7
._ _ .
. A. rrincipally banking.
page 116 ~ Q. When did you begin the bank~ng business T
A. In 189R Bookkeeper; I don't know whether
you woukl call _it banking.
Q~ In w~at _c_apacity?
A. ~o0I~keeper-begim1ing. . ,
Q. Bookkeeper for what institution?
,A. Chath3:m $avin~s Bank, Chatham, Virginia.
Q. For just how Jong did you continue in that capacity 7
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A. I just couldn't say.
Q. State approximately.
A. Well, I will say seven years.
Q. Then what position did you hold Y
A. Assistant .Cashier, Cashier and Vice President.
Q. How long were you Assistant Cashier of Chatham_ Savings BankY
A. Several years. I don't know the dates, I haven't thought
_ about them for so long.
Q·. As Assistant Cashier what dicl your duties consist oft
A. Principally bookkeeping.
Q. Do you recall when you became Cashier or about what
time-of Chatham Savings Bank?
A. I can remember the occasion but not the year. Mr~
John P. Hunt died. Mr. E·. S. Reid was made President and
l was made Cashier.
Q. Then it was about the time or shortly after the death
of Mr. John P. Hunt?
A. Yes.
Q. Then how long did you continue in the capacity of
Cashier?
A. It would be entirely g·uess work. I just don't know.
Mr. Reid and Mumford Reid and mvself worked tl1ere to~ether. Mumford was made Assistant Cashier. They made
him .Assistant Cashier and me Vice President, but ho,v long
it was I just don't know.
Q. As Vice President wliat did your duties consist oft
A. A little of everything.
Q. Did yot1 do any of the bookkeeping Y
A. Yes, some of it.
page 117 ~ Q. Did you pass on any of tl1e loans?
A. Yes, I. passed on some of the loans.
Q. Did you make any investments on behalf of the bank Y
.A. I don't recall making any by myself. I made them in
conjunction of the PreRident or after conversation with the
directors.
· Q·. Then from the time you became Cashier you were familiar with the investments made on behalf of the Chatham
Saving-s Bank. Is that correcU
A'. Well, when I ·was first made Cashier Mr. Reid said,
''.Just continue on just like we have·been. I will still have authority here". That was· old Mr. Reid. lTp to his death I
didn't have much 'to do with investments.
Q.· Do you recall about when Mr. E. S. R~icl, Sr., died f
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A. 1910.
Q. Then after 1910 y.ou were familiar with investments
made for Chatham Savings Bank?
A.. I think so.
Q. Do you recall about when you became Vice PresidentT
A. Probably 1921. I am not certain.
Q. Were you or not Active Vice President from the time
you were appointed f
A. Yes, in the bank.
Q. Your position was called Active Vice President?
A. Yes.
Q. What did your duties consist of as Active Vice Presi,;.
dent?
A. AR a rule I attended to correspondence, looked after
making up proof of loans at the end of the month, passed on
loans, waited on counter, receiving dei>0sits, paying out, cashing checks, any matters that came along.
··
Q. Did you attend to making investments on behalf of the

b~?

.

A. I couldn't consider I made them by· myself, but most of
the time I would have some say so in it. I would be consulted.
Q. Your duties were such as to make you familiar with
the different requisites of making investments. Is that correcU
·
·
·
A. Well, to some extent it would be.
page 118 } Q: Then yon continued in the capacity of Ac- ·
tive Vice President until the time the bank was
closed on ·December 1, 1930. Is that correct?
A. It is correct.
Q. I believe the bank Rhowed assets of approximately
$1,500,000.00 a.t the time it was closed. Is that correct!
A. I don't remember it being that ·much. It may have
been. I haven't had an occasion to look at· the figures for
so long, to· total the :figures. I wouldn't say it was not that~
Q. Could you tell us something about the classes of investments· you made for the bankf ·
A. You mean loans, or. Q. Well, different classes of them.
A. Well, we made loans on some single hand paper, double
hand paper, deed of trust, mortgages, loans secured by collateral notes and bonds, some stock.
. Q. Have you an idea of how much of the bank's assets were
invested in bonds?
A. No, sir, I couldn't say now.
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Q. You did h·ave a reasonable proportion of them iri bonds,
did you not f
A. I wouldn't hardly be able to say about bonds and stocks
separate. I j~st had n9 occasion to refer to those things in
so .Jong I just don 1t know.
.
Q. The Chatham Savings Bank did the usual banking business, didn't it f
.
A. Yes, I suppose it would be called the usual banking business.
Q·. And yon, as art officer of the bank, aimed to in~ke investments in accordance with approved banking methods at
ttiat time; didn't you f
A. Yes.
Q. As Active Vice President, did any of your duties consist of keeping any of the books then T.
A. The niQst of the bookkeeping I had for. the last fewvears was looking after notes at the end of the -month. I
wouid always list them and prove them to see if they agreed
wit~ the ledger, but writing directly i~to the. b9oks, I -don't
Jmow whether I did tha:t or riot. Probably some I clid. I
don't recall.
page 119 ~ Q. Which one of the officers of the b~iik ex.
amined the books after they were kept to see if
they were in_ proper order_!
.
A. I don't-I forget .tha:.t, Mr. Vansant. They had a Cashier
and .Assistant Cashier there. The Assistant Cashier did
ptincipaJ1y the bookkeeping\ that is;. the general accounts.
The other man called Assistant .Cashier, too; did ·the bookk~eping: In bai:iking you have w:hat. is called the in~ividual
ledger and general ledger. I handled Bills Receiver Book
more than anything else.
Q. .As one of the higher officers of th~ -bank; you did keep
in touch with the general bookkeeping of the bank, did yo1i

:riott

:A.~ I tried to, yes, sir.
.
Q. And yon were familiar with the methods of bookkeeping used by the bank f

A. Yes.

_Q. i. believe you qualified as Administra:.tor . of the estate

of Mrs. Betheilia Pannill Martin, with the will annexed; hi
March of 1921. Is that correct!
A: I don't remember the date, b11.t that is about the general time.
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Q. I suppose yon are familiar with the terms of the wiU of
Mrs. Bethenia Pannill Martin 7
A. Well, yes, g·enerally. I have read it.
Q. Do yon remember what requirement was made in the
will in regard to investments 7
A. I have forgotten exactly how it was worded.
Q. Well. how do you remember it T
A. Bonds and securities I believe it said.
Q. That is all yon remember now about it?
A. Right in this moment, yes. I may have the words wrong.
Q. Yon don't recall then that the will provided that the
estate should be a trust fund for the benefit of Mrs. Sallie
Martin Buckle and kept invested in some safe, interest bearing loans and securities?
~
A. That is pretty near as I remembered, yes.
Q. And do you recall that the will further propa.ge 120 ~ vided that the personal representative might
change or alter any investments of the estate if
the interest of the estate or the trust fund appeared to be benefited thereby, special care being taken in all cases to avoid
speculation and to secure safe and profitable investments Y
Do you recall that the will provided substantially thaU ·
A. I don't remember right now. I don't deny that it. says
that.
Q. Do you also recall that the will provided that the Executors should keep a clear, concise and separate record of all
transactions of the estate?
A .. Well, right now I don't recall that, but I don't deny it.
Q. Have you done thaU
A. I think so, as far as could be, and I can explain it to
your satisfaction.
Q. The first thing I would like for you to explain is the
following: it appears from a ·certified copy of the account
filed by you as Administrator of Mrs. B. P. Martin, before
W. M. Tredway, Jr., that on April 30, 1923, "By amount due
estate from Administrator, $8,644.91", then in your next account filed before Hon. N. E. Clement, Commissioner, under
date of April 28, 1923, "By balance, $4,183.65." Will yon
kindly explain that discrepancy?
( Counsel for the defend ant, Frank Marshall, Administrator, and in his own right, he being a witness called as adverse
by complainants' counsel, and taken by surprise, he may not
be ready to answer everything in detail with reference to the
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accounts because he hasn't his memoranda. with him and. it
will be necessary for him to f!O over same for giving definite
testimony in response to all inquiries that may be made to
·him, while he is not attempting to avoid any inquiries in his
accounts, but he should be given further opportunity to go
over l1is memoranda before going into these matters. Counsel for defendant further sav that thev were under the impression that the date set for taking- depositions today was
for the purpose of examining other witnesses, not counsel for
complainants made that statement. but counsel for defendant
thought from what was said that tl1a.t was the purpose of it.)
( Counsel for complainants submits that examination of this
witness is proper and without surprise since this suit was begun by notice on this witness as a party defendant served on
the 1st day of October, 1937; that the bill of complaint against
this party was filed in the Clerk's Office on October 18, 1937,
calling for the specific information and this defendant has
so far seen fit to ignore all requests for the specific information for discovery called for in the bill of complaint and
counsel for complainants knows of no way of getting the
information excep~ from. this defendant by calling him as an
adverse witness.)
(Counsel for defendant say that defendant. is not seeking
to avoid anything and h_as not ignored anything in the way
of disclosures and is ready to go on with the same, but he
will have to get his memoranda from his office before he can
fully do justice to the matter of further disclosures, and would
have to have them to do it; that he is ready with his memoranda.)
page 121 ~

Q. I did not make any such statement.
Q. Then you deny that that is a true copy of
the record in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Pittsylvania County, Virginia Y
A. I do not deny that. But this is not a copy of the statement I gave Mr. Tredway, and I never saw it. until I saw it in
your bill.
Q. Will you produce a true copy of yours?
A. I can explain the discrepancy between them all right.
In my first statement to the .Commissioner I put down as receipts what I had actually collected and made a memorandum
of these notes down here ·as being on hand and uncollected;
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and added those notes tbat I made out as being on hand, to
the $4.183.65, to make $8,644.91.
Q. Add what notes to the $4,183.65?
A. Added the note of W. M. and .J. L. Tredway, $75.00;
Gus Law, $1,287.50; A. W. Amos, $1,298.76; W. J. Owen,
$1,800.00; making a total of $4,461.26, which added to the
$4,183.65 as reported by ine, makes $8,644.91.
Q. Well, then after applying to the $4,183.65 the G. A.
Pritehett note, A. W. Amos note, W. J. Owen note, you appear then to have in hand only $7,144.20.
A. At this time the Pritchett note had not come into my
hands. All of these notes are accounted ·for in a subsequent
settlement. In fact, the whole transaction is settled in an
· account against Judge Tredway's estate for which I recovered
about $4,500.00 more than was turned over to my hands by
Mrs. Martin's Executor.
Q. ·You did not recover $4,500.00 from the Judge Tredway
estate which was not due the estate of Mrs. B. P. Martin, did _
vouT
~ A. No, of course I wouldn't have tried to recover something
that did not belong to the estate; but the estate had been run·ning for several years and nobody knew anything abortt it
as I know of.
Q. Well, that money was due from the estate of ,J. L~ Tredway to the estate of l\frs. B. P. Martin, was it noU
·
A. Of course it was or I would not have been able to collect it. But there was no record that came to my hands showing that it had ever had it.
.
page 122 } Q. You did find information on it though T
.
A. I got the money.
Q. And the esfate of Mrs. Martin was entitled to iU
A. Yes, sir, it was sure entitled to it. But I am not certainQ. Will you examine these statements filed as "Exhibits
E-1, E-2, E-3, E-4, E-5, E·-6, E-7, E-8" and see whether or
not thev are correct?
A. Il they are copies of those in your bill they are not correct. But I think they are mostly typographical errors.
Q. Will you point out what errors you have found f
A. I may n·ot be able to point them out offhand. On ''Exhibit E-3 '' there is an error · of $200.00. You have $554.45
commission on Tredway collection-is an error.
Q. What should that be 7
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A. $354.45. It does not add up what you had it. As I said,
it is a typographical error.
Q. .A.re there any other errors you have discovered f
A. Yes. It may be my copy. Right here. I probably made
that mistake myself. It was $50.00 and here it has $60.00.
That was probably my error.
Q. How much error would it have been f
.A. Well, it wonldn 't have been but $20.00, but the addition
-but the total comes out all right.
Q. Have you discovered any other errors Y
A. There was some little errors. As I made the copy myself I might have made them, one of $112.00 left out and one
it has $150.00 and it should have been $50.00. That might
have been my error.
Q. You do not know of any others at the present time f
.A. Not right now, speaking offhand, I just couldn't say.
Q. Now on April, 1923, you showed commissions charged
as $237 .50. Could you tell us how you arrived at that figurer
A. My c01lections as apportioned by the first settlement of
$4,757.50. 5% commission on that would be $237.871/z. I
Uked 371,4c of charging enough.
page 123 ~ Q. Doesn't "Exhibit E-1" show yonr first settlement 1
.A.. Not the way I give it to the Commissioner.
Q. How did yon give it to the Commissioner 1
A. In adding up those $4,757.50-my receipts I showed the
Commissioner was $4,750.00 out of which tllere was expenses
of-I might not give the exact amounts, but I don't have my
papers here with me. You took me by surprise andQ. You state you were t.aken by surprise. Have you ever
read the bill filed in this cause or had it read to you T
A. Well, I asked my counsel if I would be expected to
testify and he said that he did not tbink so. He thought you
had some ladies her~ from New ,Jersey that would be put on
today and me later.
Q. ·wm you kindly answer my question when I ask you
whether or not you had read the bill of complaint in this cause
or had it read to you Y
A. I read it.
Q·. Does not parag-rapl1 six of the complainants' bill ask
that you disclose how you arrived at those figures Y
A. In making my answer, I depended upon my attomey
and he stated that he answered all that was necessary and that
anything else would come out in the testimony.
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Q. Then you have not made any effort so far to explain to
yourself or to the court how these amounts were arrived at
for your commissions T

( Counsel for defendant says that the witness has all the
memoranda in his office to make an explanation of a11 matters
pertaining to the· exhibits filed with the bill and it will be
necessary for the witness to go to his office and get them to
do so, but it appears that counsel for complainants is not
wi1ling that he should do it.)
A. I have answered that question without my memoranda,
Mr. Vansant.
Q. Well. on April 19, 1923, you charged commissions of
$48.00. On what amount was that charged?
A. On the amount $48.00 would be 5% of.
page 124 ~ Q. What item or items is that charge made on,
A. I can't tell you without my papers, which
you refuse to let me get.
Q. .Yon are in error when you say I have refused to let
you get your papers. You have not said anything about getting your papers. Your attorney has made mention of the
papers but I have heard nothing so far until this time from
you about your needing your papers.
A. Well, I now ask, may I go to my office and get the neeessary information to answer your questions?
Q. We will be glad for you to do so and to bring all papers
pertaining to the estate that you have· got.
(The defendant, Mr. Marshall, goes after his papers.)
A. That was 5% commission on collections since the last
report.
Q. What item did tha.t consist of, as shown by you~ report?
A. Dividend from minnowtype stock, G. C. Bruce interest;
dividend from minnowtype stock. W. ,J. Owen intetest; dividend from minnowtJJpe stock; dividend from minnowt11pe
stock, G. C. Bruce intere~t; W. ,J. Owen interest; A. W. Amos
interest; W. J. Blankenship interest; interest charged to the
Administrator on the principal collected.
Q. What was the total of that again?
A. $967.92.
Q. You spoke of the account of Mr. W. M. Tredway, qom-

missioner, not being in accordance with the figures given
him. You did not except to that report, did you?
A. I never saw it until I saw it in your bill.
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Q·. You were a party to the suit in which these accounts
were taken were you not?
A. I don't understand.
Q. You were directed to make report before Mr. W. M.
Tredway, Commissioner in Chancery, were you noU
·
A. I don't know whether I was directed to do it
page 125 ~ or not, but I was supposed to inake one was my
understanding, and Mr. Clement, if I recall it
correctly, being the .Commissioner, he asked that I make it
before Mr. Tredway, that particular report. Understand,
I did not mean to state that Mr. Tredway made a false report,
but he put in particulars in there that I repudiate and in making my next statement here by my figures and not what he
showed in the Clerk's Office, which I did not know of.
Q. Then you did not look to see what sort of report Mr.
Tredway had filed against you. Is that correct Y
. A. I don't think he made any report against me. He was
making up the report for me as I understand it. .,
Q. Well, you were settling· your account before him up to
that time, weren't you?
A. I settled my account before him, but I did not understand that he was being-making-I thought he was making
the usual statement of Fiduciary to the Commissioner of Accounts.
Q. Then you did not see hmv he was reporting it to the
Court?
A. No, I did not.
Q. Now on March 29, 1924, you show commissions of
$144.20. On wha.t items was that amount eomputed Y
A. On $2,884.00.
Q. What i terns are they?
A. C. A. Pritchett note, $629.00; A. W. Amos note, $991.00;
W. J. Owen note, $1,264.00, making a total of $2,884.00.
Q. On the same date you show another item of $62.20. On
what was that computed?
A. That $144.20 was on principal collected and $62.20 was
commission on income collected.
Q. For wl1at period?
,
A. From the end of the last report to this one.
Q. ·what dateR are theyf
A. From-the first item~ November 20, 1923, to December,
1925, it seems like.
page 126 ~ Q. On •February 1, 1925, you deducted $31.99
commissions. On what item war-; that computed?
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A. That was commission on the note of Gus Law, $639.26,
as stated in the report.
_
Q. On February 1, 1925, you deducted $554.45 commissions.
On what items was that computed!
.
A. I deducted $354.45 on $7,085.18. I did not deduct $554.45.
I suppose the mistake was made _in copying it.
·
Q. Now it appears from Exhibit E-~ that you transferreft
$300.00 from the principal of the estate to the income account,,
and on May 16, 1934, you transferred $200.00 from. th~ prin-:
cipal account to income account. How did you come to ma'ke
these transfers?
. .
_ · . . .
A. I had letters from Mr. Studer, I believe it was different
dates, stating Mrs. Buckle was in dire ne.ed of funds and I
recall that part of"the funds I received froni Judge· Tred:way's
estate which was interest had been treated as principal, and
l thought it was interest and it was fair to turn that back to
income and pay it to the beneficiary. .
.
Q·. And these are the only .amounts. you ever transferred
from principal to income?
·
A. I think so.
..
..
Q. Does you report-do any of your reporfs show that. the
amount recovered from the Tredway estate consisted of income as well as principal Y. . · ·
.
.
.. .
A. No, my reports do not show that. My reports just show
the total amount collected from Judge Tredw~y's estate.
Q. As a matter of fact the amount you got-.recovered
from the tTudge Tredway estate was not· as much .as the original principal of the estate was it?
.
A. With what I liad already collected it wa.s,. as .. far as I
was ever able to ascertain.
.
Q. You mean to say that your collections from Judge Tredway 's estate after payment of the expenses of. collection included more tha.n tl1e original principal of this estate Y
A. I do not.
page 127 } Q. As a matter of fact, you did transfer over,
$500.00 from the amount recovered from Judge
Tredway's es_tate to income, did you not?
A. I did.
Q·. As shown by your report, '' E-3 '' you transferred
$529.50 to the income account?
A. I think that is correct.
Q. And you did tl1i s at the time you made recovery from
Judge Tredway's estate?
A. I did. I transferred that particular amount to make
the principal run out even $13,000.00.
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Q. What :figures liave you to show that the income received
from Judge Tredway 's estate amounted to more than this
$529.501
A. Tbe principal of' the account I filed against Judge Tredway's estate amounted to $5,801.95 and the interest that I
eompnted up to the following a~counts was $446.00. When
the Commissioner distributed the funds, settled, he paid me
$7,085.18.
Q. And out of that $7,085.18 you paid your counsel $808.50f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And transferred to the income account $529.50?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, where do you get an additional $500.00 income?
A. The attorney's fee did not come out of the income. It
would come out of the principal.
Q. You did not show it in your reports as income did you!
A. Show itf
Q. Your collection from J ndge Tredway '"s estate T
A. As stated above, I only put down the whole amount that
I received from the estate then showed what charges I made
against that particular item.
Q. As a matter of fact yon put down $13,000.00 as the principal of this estate and you carried that in your reports which
you :filed from time to time until counsel for :M:rs. Buckle be.
gan to press you for more income and after that
page 128 } time you made this transfer from the principal to
income, did yon not?
A. I guess that is right. I kept getting those pressing letters. I went back to see about that, rather than to keep on
carrying them to the principal account.
Q·. And didn't you write Mr. A. C. Studer, Jr., of Newark,
New Jersey, in 1931, under date of November 5th, that you
did not think the principal under the will of Mrs. Martin could
be used for the support of Mrs. Buckle?
A. I did not recall the letter. I don't deny writing it.
Q. Did you write that letter? (Hands it to him.)
A. I think so. That is my signature.
( Counsel for complainants desiref.l to file photostatic copy
of tllatletter as ''Exhibit Marshall 1".)

Q. It <lid not occur to you at that time that you could transfer this $500.00 from the princip~ account to the income accounU
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A. No. If it did I would have done so. I never thought
of it until just-afterwards. It come to my mind about the
Tredwav estate.
Q. I also show you a letter purported to have been written
by you under date of August 27, 1926. Is that eorrectT
A. I admit I wrotP. that letter.
(Counsel tor complainants will file photostatic copy of this
letter as "Exhibit Marshall 2".)
Q. In thiR letter of August 27, 1926, you did not say anything about any income being included in the $13,000.00, did
you?
A. I don't think I did. No.
Q. I here· show you letter dated November 21, 1927, purported to have been written by yon. State whether or not you
wrote that letter?
A. I did.

(Photostatic copy of this letter will be filed as '' Exhibit
Marshall 3 ".) ·
··
·
Q. In this letter you admit that you ha.ve been negligent in
looking after the income from this estate and promise to send
the income in more regularly in the future than you have in
the past. Isn't that correct?

( Counsel for defendant objects to the
page 129 } as stated by counsel for complainants
this letter does not show any negligence
ling of investments and delivering funds any more
lay in sending check.)

question
because
in handthan de-

A. I don't think so.
Q. ,vhat did you mean when you said ''will try to send income in more regularly in the future than I have in the past
but simply overlook it at the beginning of the month."
A. I got it, the $13,000.00-bad it where I thoug·ht I could
get. regular interest from it and I could send her $50.00 each
month. The investments I thought would take care of the
interest so I could do that and she would get regular income
instead of periodically. I had it in order so I could remit
monthly.
Q. Now, the will of l\frs. Martin directed that l1er Execu-
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tors should keep a clear, concise and separate record of all
the transactions of the estate. Beginning with your report,
"Exhibit E-3", you have "To interest on $7,000.00 to September 1st, February, 1925, $665.00." From whom did you
collect that interest T
.A. I don't know the persons from whom I collected that at
the present time, but I charged myself for the interest on
tha.t amount so as to be certain that I charged myself with
sufficient amount to cover what I should have collected.
Q·. Well, then you admit that this-these reports do not
·show an accurate account of the income received?
( Counsel for defendant objects to this question because
counsel-the defendant ha8 already stated the clear and ac·curate manner that he charged himself with proper interest
and there is certainly interest equivalent or to clear that in
his statement, and he has not admitted anything is not in
compliance with the directions of the will.)
A. I do not. That is the amount Teceived.
Q. From whom did you receive it T
A. I don't recall.
Q. Then you did not keep an account of each separate transaction of yours as Administrator of tl1is estate. did vou Y
A. Weli, I settled the account. I probably did away with
some_ of the papers up to that time. I kept the information
in order to make my report..", thP.n wl1en my repage 130 ~ port was made, as far as I knew, I had no further
occasion to uRe .it.
Q. Did you keep an account of the separate transactions
of this estate?
A. I don't catch exactly what you mean by each transaction. I have not got it now as I put it all together when I
made up my statements.
Q. You ],ave testified as to your experience as a bookkeeper. You know that it is necessary in handling somebody
else's business to make an account of a transaction, either
receiving money or paying it out, when belonging to somebody el8e, do you not?
A. I have not denied making any statement. of the transaction, but I do not have them at the present time and my report covers all the funds that should have come into my hands.
Q. Please answer my question without evasion.
A. I am not evading it.
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Q. I have asked you bave you made a record of each transaction with regard to this estate at the time you made it.
A. This estate has been running for about sixteen or seventeen years and I couldn't say now whether I have or not. I ·
kept the statement up to the time I wot!ld make my reports to
make my reports and when the repor.ts were made, that, I
thoug·ht, satisfied everything, the Commissioner approved it,
and why should I go back beyond that and keep a lot of
papers, I don't see.
·
Q. Did you keep books on this estate, amounting to approximately $14,000.00, at th.e beginning?
A. I did not keep a ledger account-strictly a ledger account.
Q. If you had been handling a $14,000.00 account in the
bank with which you were connected, would you not have
kept a ledger account?
.A. Yes. But I don't know whether I would have had them
sixteen or seventeen years afterwards. or not.
Q·. Are you not still Administrator of this estate t
A. I am.
page 131 } Q. Then any papers pertaining to the estate
might have been valuable at any time. until the
whole funds were paid out and distributed by you. You knew
that to be a· fact, didn't you Y
A. No, I do not. I had charge of so much money. When
I accounted for that money my duty has been fulfilled.
Q. Well, are you willing to account for all the money you
have rece~ved less credit for the income paid out by yon 7

(This question objected to by counsel for defendant because
the defendant, the Administrator, is entitled to deductions
for legal expenses.)
A. I am perfectly willing to show what became of all the
money that has come into my hands in a.ny way.
Q. You did not answer my question.
(.Counsel for defendant say that his answer is sufficient
and definite and a.s to the rest to be left to the Court and the
witness is not required to answer the question in the direct
way in which it is asked by counsel for complainants.)
A. No, I am not, because there have been expenses connected with it which I am not liable for.
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Q. Then, you are willing with that exception f
A. I am willing to account and show what became of the
money that has come into my hands.
Q. I have been trying to find out what became of the money
going into your hands and yon have stated that you simply
charged yourself with 6% interest on the money. Now, I
will be glad for yon to tel1 the Court what yon did with the
money.
A. Well, I had it loaned ont.
Q. To whomf
A. I couldn't recall· at the present time. I can only say
what I have on hand at the present time.
Q. What do you have on hand at tlle present timef
A. That last statement will sl;iow. No, it wouldn't show
either, my last statement-I don't know whether yours will
or not. I filed an account with the Commissioner
page 132 ~ of Accounts, September 1, 1937, showing assets
on hand: Note, .T. J. Patterson, $8,000.00; Balance to Grace Securities bonds, $2,864.40; Grace Mortgage
bond, $347.60; Note of V. 0. Mundy, secured by deed of trust,
$500.00; Savings account in Planters Bank and Trust Company, $8a5.00.
Q. You filed an account on January 4, l.937, didn't you f
.A. I did.
.
Q·. Why did you file another account before the year had
· gone byT
A. Mrs. Settle seemed to be dissatisfied with my management of the estate and I thoug·ht I would turn it over to somebody else. I made-I wrote to Mr. Studer and told him I
expected to resign at the next term of Court. I sent him my
last statement.
Q. You knew I was representing Mrs. Settle, didn't you 6/
A. You bad been in my office. I didn't know why you come.
Q. I came to your office on two occasions representing
these people, didn't If
A. You did, but all my transactions had bP.en with Mr.
Studer.
Q. You gave me no notice whatever of the filing of this account or of your intention to resign, did you Y
A. I did not.
Q. Have you the papers pertaining to these assets Y
A. I have.
Q. Will you produce the Grace Security Bond T
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· Q. This paper you have produced appears to be a par~
ticipating-certificate of deposit for 7% Collateral Trust Gold
Bonds and/or 6% Collateral Trust Ge]d Bonds· of Grace Sc~urities Corporation for Bond No. M 216/219,. Series J?r,
original par· value $4,000.00; unpaid balance- $3,080.00. This
· · is not a Gr-ace Securities Bond, is it?
.
.
page 133 ~ · A. No. The Grace Securities Corporation- is
·
in liquidation ... ThP. bonds were called in and .~
.participating certificate of deposit was taken in order to
handle this.
Q. The bond herein· referred to.? ·
· A. That was just shown as a memorandum. I had that
for myself. .
. .
Q. You had wha.t for yourself?
,
A. The Grace Mortgage Bond-instead of writing .out the
whole thing I just put. it down there as a memorandum.
Q·. Just what.kind of bond did you in fact -have?
A. Grace Securities Corporation Gold· bonds.
Q. What.. were- the terms of those bondsT
. A. That I donlt know, but-I think they r»n -from sjx m~ntbs
probably-up to five years. They were issued and payaole at
various times.
.
. .
Q. When did you acquire these bonds Y
.
A. These-, or some-substituted for them-I don't know..for
:._in 1929, I think. I am not certain about· that. · I bought
them sometime-between April,-1929, and April, 1930.
.
.
Q. Where did you buy them T .
. A. The Chatham Savings Bank ordered all -the bonds and
I. took-them from them. T-hev ordered some for themselves
and other people. Mason-Hagan Company in Richmond sold
.
.
them. ·
. Q .. What was the rating of these bonds at the time you
bought them?
. A. -They. were considered· good -bonds. A good many banks
.
bought them, and.me and the Reids bought them. .. .
...Q. -l(r.. 1YJaxs.~aU,. yo.u -h~ye ha,.d c.onsiderable experience in
intTestments ailcl when I ~sk you what the rating of these
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bonds was when you bought them you ought to know what
I mean.
A'. They were considered good bonds.
- Q. Did you get any rating on them f
· A. r don't know. I don't much-exactly recall the rating.
Q. Do not brokerage concerns and people dealpage 134 ~ ing with investments have bonds and stocks
ratP.d '' A. AA, Triple A,'' etc., down?
A. They may have had. I don't recall it. I don't deny it,
but I don't recall it. Their houses are in Richmond, two
or three of them, selling those bonds. They said ''We recommend the purchase of these bonds'' and they are reputable
· banking bond houses.
Q. Did you get any rating on the bonds Y
A. I can't say I did because in the bank there we had been
handling the bonds for a number of years and I knew other
people that handled them~
Q'. The bank received a brokerage fee when it handled these
bonds, did it noU
·
A. I don't know. I expect they do.
Q. You know the bank got a brokerage fee on handling these
bonds, don't you?
A. This bank here? No, sir. We never charged anybody.
We never got any brokerage in the bank. They didn't take
it. They bought for other people but weren't bond dealers
and never charged anybody for it.
Q. Can you tell the court anything about the terms of these
·
bonds and how thev are secured?
A. Yes, if I recall correctly, the prospectus issued in se11ing these bonds said they were secured by mortgages on so
many different pieces of real estate, apprah::ed at so much
and with buildings on it insured for so much. If I recall cor- rectly the collateral behind these bonds was that the bonds
·
were a little less than fi0% to the collateral.
Q. You only knew about the bonds what you got from the
prospectus?
A. And the dealings I had had with the people before. I
had bought a good many of their bonds. They were approved
for the bank and for the customers of the bank and we didn't
get any brokerage out of them.
Q. What interest did the bonds bear?
A. I think they brought 7% and some 6%. Some of them
sold at par and some above par.
Q. How much did you pay for the bonds?
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A. I paid par.
_
page 135 } - Q. Did you make an account of this transaction
on the books?
A.· As stated before, I did up to the time I made settlement
to show what I had on hand.
Q. And have yon settled for these bonds?
A. I have made an account showing that I have them on
hand.
Q. Can you furnish the Court with a copy of the original
bond?
A. I don't know whether I could get one or not.
Q'. Will you make an e:ffort to get a copy of the original
bond held by you?
.
A. Well, I might be able to get one of that series, but I
don't know what to ask for, as they matured at different
times. I couldn't get one just exactly like I bad.
Q. The Grace Bond Mortgage Incorporated hold your original bond, do they not Y
A. They may. I don't know what they do with them.
Q. My question was, will you make an effort to obtain a
copy of the original bond for the court f
A. Yes, I will make an effort.
Q. These bonds were issued by the Grace Securities Corporation, weren't they!
·
·
A. They were. ·
Q. They were not secured directly by mortgages or deeds
of trust on real estate were theyY
A. They were secured-no, they were collateral notes. The
collateral was secured by mortgages on real estate.
Q. What is the status of these bonds at the presenttime! A. They are in default.
Q. What has been done towards liquidation Y
A. I am not informed. Sometime last year they paid a
dividend on it which is endorsed on the bond-on the certificate. I don't remember the date.
Q. How much was t}:iat divide~df
A. 7% -paid on principal of $215.60, August, 1937.
,
Q. How much more is due on tl1e bond at the present timeY
~

A. $2,864.40.

Q·. Have you m!lde inquiry as to what is the
prospect of collectmg that amount?
A. Not recently.
Q. When did you make investigation?

page 136
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. A. I don't recall. I take it for -grantea where they have
sufficient funds for a distribution they will send me check., .
. . .Q. Don't yon know as a matter of fact those bonds .are riot
expected to· pay more than 50c .on the dollar f .
A. I don't know what they are expected to pay.
Q. Have you made no effort to find- ont f
A. I don't think anybody could tell. ·· ·
Q. I say you have made no effort to- find out f . . .
. .
. A. I-didn't know how to make an effort. One man's guess
would- be as good as another.
Q. I say you- have made no effort 'I
.
·. .A. I wonldn 't say I have made any or· not. I am just going- on the general principle. of .the way. they usually .do.
.
Q. I am just asking the question, ha.ve you made any effort
to find outf
A. Well-no. .
.. Q. Now, then, you have here Grace Mortgage. What is
thatf.
..
.,
A. Two of the corporations, one Grace Mortgage, and one~
Grace· Securities.- Each.one is- bound- by .the .other's debts.
Q. Have you the bond for this obligation f
A. I do not. Q. Where is -the bond f
.A. This certificate is for it, just like the -other one.
..
Q. It appears here that .the· bond -was Number D3, N-lx
series. Will yon file copy of this certificate as '' Exhibit Marshall 5" f ·
A. I will endeavor to get a copy to ·file.
.
. Q.· Will you -make- an effor-t .to obtain a copy of the origina~
bond and file it with yonr depositions for the benefit of the
CourtY
.. ·· · A. I will.
pag~ 137 ~ Q. When was this bond purchased Y .
. - - ·. A, Between April, 1929, and April, 1930. They
only had $5,000~00 of them on hand· April, 1930. And I don't
know whethe.r that is the. same .bond or some more of another:
issue. I have just got on my memorandum just owed Grace
Securities Bond $5,000.00.
Q. And these two. certifiea-tes show $4,~00.00, ·do they. not?
A. Yes .. $500.QO paid... 'rheRe bonds matured at differen~
times .. and the depression caught $Orne and didn't catch the
others.· · , .
. . .... . .
.. . .
,
Q. Did you make any more investigation with reference to
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this latter bond of the Grace Mortgage Corporation than you
did for the other 7
A. No, we had had them there in the bank for a number of
years and I knew other people who were buying them and they
had always been-,-! considered them gilt-edged paper. I
bought them with that understanding and at the time the
letter was written to Mr. Studer stating that I had $13,000.00
on hand, I was expecting to get interest on those, paying quarterly; interest on the Patterson $8,000.00, and on those
$5,000.00 would give me $13,000.00, which I thought I· could
count on receiving $50.00 every month to pay to the beneficiary. That was what I had in mind in writing that letter,
that instead of sending him payments at irregular times, I
would make an effort to send it to him each month, so she
would know what to expect. They were the only two securities I had were the Patterson note and $5,000.00, Grace Securities.
Q. I am more particularly interested in the investigation
that you made with reference to these bonds before purchasing them. As I understood it, the only information you had
was the prospectus issued by the broker and then the fact
that a number of people were buying them. Is that correct?
A. And our dealings, the dealing·s of the bank with them
had been very satisfactory, which did not require any special
investigation at that particular time. I had been investigat-·
ing them buying them for the bank, more or less, and they
were backed by $10,000.00 or $20,000.00 and we had been ·buying them in the bank and I would take some and somebody
else take some. The bank was investigating them so it did not
require any specific investigation on my part bepage 138 ~ cause we were getting them at the bank.
Q. Who investigated for the bank?
A. ·wen, I did. And I suppose Mr. Reid did alRo, because
I wouldn't buy $5,000.00 or $10,000.00 worth of paper of that
kind without consulting him. I never did do that. I would
just take him the information I had and he would approve
it or some of the things I would show him, he would say we
had better let that alone, and those, he didn't.
Q. You are familiar witl1 Moody's system of rating and
some of the other concerns that deal in stocks and bonds, are
VOU not?
"' A. I have 11eve1· used it in my life.
Q. Never used it in the bank?
A. No, sir.
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Q. You never did look up a~y rating on any of the securities yon bought for the bank Y
. A. Not in that way, no. We would get bond securities from
·rep:utable houses and we took their word for it, unless we had
some information from the prospectus or some other way,
but most of the time in investigating some bank would recommend them to us. Sometimes we might write to some other
bank.
Q. _Have you got the prospectus you received on these
bondst
A. I think probably it is in my papers somewhere. I
wouldn't be certain about,it. I mav be able to :find it.
Q. Will you file it with your deposition if it can be found f
A. Yes, I will see if it can be found. We were connected
with good business houses-business men in Richmond. There
was_ one man there had $100,000.00 in those bonds. I _don't
know tµat to be the truth, but I have heard of one busin~ss
man in Richmond that lost $100,000.000 in stocks. Unde·rstand, I wouldn't tell that for the truth.
Q. You don't consider the bonds good at the present time,
do youf
A. I doubt if they pay out their face value.
page 139 ~ Q. You have here, Mundy, $500.00, asset. Have
you got that f
A. I have his note. He said he, would give me his check
- any day I wanted it.
Q. Have you got the note?
A. He offered it to me a time or two and I told him I had
rather get 6% interest for the benefit of the estate. I can
·put the money in t.he bank this afternoon or Monday morn-

ing.
Q. Then, you have made a. foan to Mr. V. 0. Mundy and
allowed him to withdraw the securitv?
A. He offered to pay it, but I asked him to let it stand like
it.was and I would take a check.
· Q. Please answer my question. A. I did make Mr. Mundy a loan at my solicitation, not his.
He sold the property on which the deed of trust was and offered to pay me the note and take the collateral. I told him
I would let him keep the note so I could get the 6% interest
and I would give him the collateral.
·
Q. Then you haven't anything but a plain obligation against
him!
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A. That is all. I can get the check for it any day I call
for it.
Q. This note purports to be secured by note of H. C. Gatew~od and wife, secured by a deed of trust for$ ....... , which
said note also secured a note for $500.00, payable to Frank
Marshall, Guardian of Malcolm Yeatts. Have you the Gatewood note?
A. No. I just stated we give that to-that was the collateral that was given to him. He bought the property-it
was sold to Mr. Emerson, which you happen to know some.
·
thing about.
Q. This is equivalent to a loan to an individual without
any endorsement 7
·
A. Right now it is. And if it·is not good-if you object t.o
it-I will get a check for it and put it in the bank with pleasure.
Q. Mr. Marshall, I do not care to enter into a personal discussion. I am trying to get the facts "¢th regards to this est.a.te, and if you will answer my questions definitely, we will
get along much faster. Now, then, you have here as a part of
the assets what is marked "Patterson, $8,000:00."
A. Yes, sir.
.
page 140} Q. What does that refer to7
A. It is a deed of trust on Mr. Patterson's
homeplace and it consists of a brick house, brick garage, brick
· servant's house, lot 400 f cet by 600 feet.
Q. When did you make that loan Y
A. I can't say exactly the date, somewhere in 1924 or 1925.
Q. Have you the papers on that loan 7
.A. I have the note and the deed of trust.
Q. Will you show them t
A. Yes, sir. (Hands them to Mr. Vansant.)
Q. Are these all of the papers you lmve with reference to
this loan?
A. I don't know of anything else I could have.
Q. Do you have the original note executed by Mr. Patterson secured by tl1e deed of trust?
A. I do not. This is the one secured bv the deed of trust.
Q. It is not the original signed at that~ time. The deed of
trust purports to secure a note dated August 10, 1918.
A. Or a renewal thereof.
Q. This note does not state that it is a. renewal.
·
Q. Well, I don't suppose anybody will deny it, though.
Q. Do you know what became of the original note 7
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A. No, I do not. When the bank used to make out deeds
of trust notes, np until about 1925, it was the custom of the
bank to surrender the original notes or after that time, until
one certain lawyer here called attention to it and said he always kept the old notes, and after that time the bank always
kept them. I don't know whether they kept the original note,
but they kept the original notes, I think.
Q. You say this money was loaned in 1924 or 1925 f
A. I say I think I got the note somewhere along there. I
am not certain of the exact date.
Q. How did you acquire it f
A. I paid the bank for it.
page 141. ~ Q. Did Mr. Patterson know yon held the mortgageY

.A. Yes.

.
Q. Why was it when he went into banlrruptcy the first lien
was filed in favor of Chatham Savings Bank f

A. The note was proved to the bank.
Q. I thought you said he knew you held it f
A. I can't tell you he did so and so.
Q. Did he know you held it as Administrator of Mrs._ B. P.
Martinf
A. I don't know how he knew I held it.
Q. Do yon remember when he went into bankruptcy f
A. I remember the occasion.
Q. Did you file a. claim in bankruptcy court!
A. I did not.
Q. Why notf
A. Beca.use he had no assets except. what I had a deed of
trust on and if we went on to it it might have been liable for
some of the costs, speaking from a chance standpoint, and the
bank had secured a note for $49,000.00 on that and other prop·
erty.
Q. You were one of the managing officials of the bank at
that time, weren't yon Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did the bank do to realize on its deed of trust?
A. If I remember correctly, the Trustee asked us to sign
a paper something about did not claim any of the assets of
the farm. I don't remember exactly how it-how the question was put. I signed some papers. I don't know how it
was stated, but saying that the deed of trust would take up--was more than enough to secure--to cover the value of the
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property, and it was not necessary for that to go into the
hands of the Trustee.
Q. A.nd the Bank had secured a deed of trust, didn't it?
A.. Yes.
page 142 ~ Q. Was there some equity for the bank in that
piece of property at that time?
A.. I don't know.
Q. In 19297

A. Well, yes. they thought there was.
Q. A.s one of the officials of the bank, vou took no action
against the equity 7
•
A.. It was not necessary. I bad the deed of trust.
Q. You had the first deed of trust and the bank had the
second?
A. That is right.
Q. A.nd you didn't do anything under either one of them f
A. No, there wasn't anything done.
Q. Why didn't you get a renewal of this note?
A.. Well, after he went into bankruptcy, I thought it best
not to. I thought he didn't want to g·ive a renewal note.
Q. A.nd you called on him for a new note after he went
·
into bankruptcy?
A.. I don't know whether I ever called on him for one or
not.
(This question and answer objected to by counsel for defendant because defendant was not expected nor was Mr.
Patterson expected to renew this transaction, it being legally
discharged in bankruptcy, and there was no obligation on the
defendant to renew a debt which had been settled in that
way.)
Q. Well, why clidn 't you call on him for it!

(This question objected to by counsel for defendant for
same reason stated above.)

A. I don't know whv I didn't.
Q. YOU allowed
to keep the property without executing any new note?
A. He kept the property without any renewal note.
Q. And did you make any effort to foreclose up.der the
deed of trust 7
A. I did not.

llim
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Q. And didn't get a renewa.i Y
A. But the security there was ample to take care of the
note.
Q. If the security were ample to take care of the note, could
a renewal on the part of Mr. Patterson have hurt him any?

(This question objected to by counsel for defendant for
same reason stated above.)
A. That is not for me to say.
page 143 }

Q. Well, if the security at that time was ample
to pay the debt, why didn't the bank take action

on its second mortgage to recover something on that?
(This question objected to by counsel for defendant for
the reason that the action Chatham Saving·s Bank might have
taken and didn't take has no bearing on this case and it is
irrelevant.)
A. They put the property in the hands of a real estate
agent in Danville with the consent of Mr. Patterson, at what
time I don't recall. It was then placed at $18,000.00, I think,
to be sold. They endeavored to sell it for that and did not
succeed. Mr. Reid handled tha.t part of the Patterson transaction and I don't recall the particulars of it.
Q. Now, when you made the loan in 1924 or 1925, do you
know what the assessed valuation of this property wa8 t
A. No, I do· not. But, as most people in this county or
anywhere else, know, the assessed valuation does not indicate
anything about its value.
Q. Did you inform yourself of what your duty was in making an -investment of the trust funds at that time?
·A. Well, my understanding was that investments should be
made in safe property well worth mucl1 or more than the
amount of the loan on it and I sustained t.hat fact in this particular case one way. He_ had $16,000.00 insurance on the
h9use~ which the insurance company had passed as being
allowable. They would come around and inspect its buildings and in a good many cases and especially in a case of a
lar~e policy, and they had $16,000.00 insurance on the house
at that time. I don't know about what the property cost, but
I have been informed of the cost, and I considered it a giltedged investment.
Q. Didn't you know at that time that the Statute of Vir-
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~;inia provided tha.t in order to fully protect himself a Fiduciary might make an investment on real estate only on
negotiable paper secured by a first lien on real estate only
to 80% of its asse·ssed valuation, and that it was also required
of him to have an abstract of the title prepared and insurance
papers furnished him 1
(Counsel for defendant says that th~ question is objected to
because it is misleading to the witness and that the Statute
referred to in the question is not mandatory, and that it was
not at the time mentioned in the question, as shown by a recent opinion of the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia,
and that the on\y requirement of this defendant witness was
to make a safe investment of the funds at the time of the
investment.)

.A. I did not.
page 144 }

Q. Have you ever examined the tax books to

find out what that property has been assessed aU
A. I did ha~e an occasion, I have looked at, it. Yes.
Q. A.s a mattei· ·of fact it was assessed at $3,100.00 from
1919 down to 1926, was it not?
A. I don't know a.bout that.
Q. And since that time it has never been assessed at over
$4,400.00Y

A. I think that is correct. $4,400.00 I tllink is the top
assessment. And stating further to that re.mark, I can say
that the house next to that belonging to the estate of Judge
Harvey, is assessed at $3,300.00, on which the Government
has in the last few years loaned $9,000.00 on it and about the
time I made this investment in the Patterson note, it was sold
for $15,000.00, if which assessments are correct, the Patterson house would be worth one-third more than the Harveyhouse, which would make the Patterson house worth at that ~
time $20,000.00, at the time of the sale of the Judge Harvey
property.
Q. The Harvey property was taken back too, was it notT
A. I don't know whether it was taken back or not. There
was a mort~age of $10,000.00 on it, which was paid off before .Judg·e Harvey's death.
Q. Well, it appears from this note that interest was paid
regularly up to October 3, 1930. Is that correct Y
A. That is correct.
·
Q. Then there do not appear to l1ave ~een any more interest
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collected from October 3, 1930, to January 3, 1935, at which
time $25.00 was paid. Is that correct f
A. I think so.
Q. And since Jan nary 3, 1935, there has been paid a total
of $755.00 in intere~t. Is that correct Y
A. I take it for granted your figures are correct.
Q. Check them, will you please f
A. $755.00. Yes, sir.
page 145 ~ Q. Then $755.00 is all the interest you have collected on this obligation in the past seven and
one-fourth vears. Is that correct f
A. That seems to be correct.
Q. At what rate of interest was the loan madef
.A.. 6%. There wasn't anything said about it. That was
what he paid. That was the legal rate of interest.
Q. Now you state in your answer that you made these investments in accordance with the laws of the State of Virginia. You didn't attempt to follow any of the laws set out
in the Virginia Statute, did you f
(This question is objected to by counsel for defendant because the Statute wouldn't tell him what he must do in that
respect.)

.A. In :filing my answer my attorney prepared the answer
with such information as I could give him, and the legal terms
thereof I was not called on to pass on. I left that entirely
to him.
Q. Were tl1e taxei:; paid on that property during that time f
.A. I don 1t think it has been paid all the time.
Q. Did you look to :find out f
A. I have looked recentlv. Last year sometime. But during that time I understood Mr. Patterson to say he was going
to keep the taxes up. I went in the Clerk's Office and looked
in the tax book and on a certain page in there was the name
of J. J. Patterson, taxes collected in 1931, and following that
was a line out, was a place for the years, and they were delinquent up to that time. There were no other years filled out
in that blank. That was last year. I examined the delinquent
tax book more to look at the book than anything else, and I
saw several pages and on Mr. Patterson's I went bac"k and
looked and found f orwa.rd from the first entry another page
with bis name on it and it was supposed to have been at the
0
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other place, and up to that time I thought the taxes had all
be,m paid except 1931.
Q. Did you ever inquire at the Treasurer's Office T
A. I did not. I had no reason to inquire there. I understood him to say he was going to pay them, and the delinquent
· tax book did not show them in the proper place
page 146 ~ or what I thought was the proper place, did not
·
show that they were delinquent, so I had no occasion to go to inquire about the other years.
Q. When Mr. Patterson borrowed the money he said he
was going to pay the debt, didn't heT
A. The note says he promises to pay it.
Q. He wasn't able to keep that promise, was he!
A. Has not yet.
Q. Then why did you relieve yourself of the responsibility
of the delinquent taxes by merely accepting his promise to
pay them7
A. Well. as I explained, I examined the books and as far as
I could see the'books did not show that they were delinquent.
And it is much easier to pay $60.00 or $65.00 taxes than it is
to pay $8,000.00.
Q. Vv ell, he didn't pay you any interest in 1931, did he 7
A. No, sir.
Q. And you didn't look into the Treasurer's or Clerk's
Office to find out whether the delinquent taxes had been paid,
did you!
A. I don't recall whether I did or not. The 1931 taxes
wouldn't have been recorded. 1932 or 1933, I don't know.
Q. They a.re recorded in the Treasurer's Office are they noU
A. He has a tax book in there, yes.
Q. Couldn't you have found out in 1931 wh,ether Mr. Patterson had paid the taxes for 1930 and 19311
A. I could have.
Q·. You didn't collect any interest in 1932, did you?
A. I did not.
Q. And you didn't find out whether or not Mr. Patterson
was paying taxes!.
A. The tax book in the Clerk's Office-there was no place
to show it hadn't been paid for 1932.
Q. You could have found out by going to the Treasurer's
Office?
A. The delinquent tax book in the Clerk's Office, I should
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think, would be the proper place. Not finding them there, I
took it for granted they were paid.
page 147 ~ Q. Did you use to work in the Clerk's Office Y
A. A long time ago.
Q. You examined the records every day, didn't you Y
A. Right often.
Q. You examine every conceivable record, do you not f
A. Not every conceivable record maybe. I see right much
that is going on.
Q. You read the decrees in various chancery suits, the marriage records, judgment lien docket 7
A. Yes .
. Q'. Don't you know as a matter of fact that the Clerk's Of-·
flee doesn't get the d~linquent taxes until it has gone through
a form of sale to the Commonwealth?
A. .Yes. but those of the previous year-there was no indication they were unpaid. They come in every year.
Q. You never did make any inquiry of the Clerk or a.ny
of his deputies about the delinquent taxes Y
A. No. I did not. I bad no occasion to.
Q. In 1933, Mr. Patterson didn't pay any interest f
A. No.
Q. You made no inquiry about the taxes Y
A. No, for the reason I have just stated.
Q. In 1934 Mr. Patterson didn't pay any interest?
A. No, I don't think he did.
Q. Did you make any inquiry about the taxes Y
A. No more than I just stated before about the delinquent
tax book.
·
Q. You didn't ask any of the officials whether or not the
taxes ]1ad been paid!
A. No. I knew as much about the books as thev did.
Q. Wouldn't you have known you would have· to go to the
Treasurer's Office to find the first two years of delinquent
taxesY
(The foregoing questions and answers with reference to delinqu()nt tnxes are objected to by counsel for defendant because the records speak for themselves, and counsel for complainants has already examined and listed his records showing what years the taxes were delinquent. The papers in the
·
cause show it.)
page 148 ~ Q. Why was it you didn't collect interest during
that period?
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~- Mr. Patter.son had said ~e wasn't able to pay it.
Q. And you d1dn 't do anythmg about it Y
A. There was nothing I could do.
Q. Couldn't you have foreclosed the mortgage on the property?
A. At quite a loss to the estate. I could have.
Q. You had a chance of getting some income.
A. I thought the loss in those years could have been more
than the income.
Q. Couldn't you have gotten an order of the Court to allow
you to have bought in the property?
·
·
A. I don't know.
Q. Did you seek advice of the Court t
A. I did not.
Q. You took the thing on your owri responsibility, didn't
you?
·
A. Well, I did what I thought was the best -thing ·for the
estate.
· ·
Q. And you took the responsibility?
A. I did what I thought best for the estate.
Q. And allowed Mr. Patterson to live there in the house
without paying any taxes from October 3, 1930, to January
3, 1935?

A. It was Mr. Patterson's house. I had no control over
·
it. I couldn't put him out.
Q'. I thought you said you had the first mortgage against
the house?
A. I did. I couldn't put him out on a mortgage.
Q. You could have sold the house 7 ·
A. It would have been a severe loss for the estate.
Q. Suppose you bought the house for the estateT
A. It might have been a loss.
Q. You would have had the house and got income too.
A. As I said before, it mig·ht have been different. It might
have been a loss.
Q. y OU said in your answer ]\fr. Patter~on wasn't able to
.pay.
A. He wasn't.
page 149} Q. He was able to run an automobile, wasn't
he?
A. I have seen him ·riding in one.
Q. He had servants in the house-a man to look after the
furnace, didn't he?
·
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A. I don 1t know whether he did or not. He could answer
better than I could.
Q. I want to find out if yon made any investigation t.o find
out his ·ability to pay.
A. I couldn "t make him pay.
Q·. You didn't know yon could have the place sold Y
A. Well, yes.
Q. Y01:1 didn't know yon could have bought it in for the
.estatef
A. I don't know as I did.
Q. Yon didn't know yon could go to court and get an order f
,
A. It didn 1t occur to me-no.
Q. You didn 1t consult counself
A. I don't recall whether I did.
Q. You didn't consult counsel until after the suit was
started, did you f
A. I don't know whether I consulted anybody as counsel.
Q. And you took the responsibility during that time T
A. I did what I thought was best for the estate-taking
care of it and making it produce all it would.
Q. From 1933, the fall of 1.933, all during the year of 1934,
Mr. Patterson was Post Master, was he notf
A. I ibink he was.
Q. Drawing a good salary Y
A. I suppose he did.
Q·. And he wasn't paying any interest f
A. No.
Q. Wasn't _paying the taxes?
A. Well, I didn't know that at the time.
Q. Sometime in 1934 Mr. Patterson started renting his
house out, didn't he 7 Renting an apartment Y
A. I don't recall if he did.
page 150 ~ Q. Didn't yon know he rented it to Mr. Green
almost two years at $40.00 a month Y
.A. No, sir. I did not.
Q. You never investigated to find out?
A. I didn't know it. Mr. Green lived up here in Mr. D. T.
Wil1iams' home for some time. I didn't know when he went
to Mr. Patterson's.
Q. You knew Mr. Patterson was taking tourists, didn't
youf
.A. I knew Mrs. Patterson had a sign out to take tourists.
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Q. And yet you allowed him to go on without paying interest?
A. As I stated before, I couldn't make him pay it.
Q. Well, you a.dmit you could have ha.d the propel'ty sold 7
A. That wasn't making him pay the interest.
Q·. Weren't other people in Chatham paying rent during
that period T
A. Some were and some weren't, I suppose.
Q. .You know most of them were paying rent 1
A. I suppose so.
Q. And if you had bought the place in for the Mrs. Martin
Gstate you would have had an opportunity to rent it, wouldn't
you?
A. I don't lmow whether I could have rented it to an advantage or not.
Q. Did you try to sell it 7
A. I did not.
Q. You didn't try to find a sale for it?
.A. Not a public sale. I thought it might be an opportunity
to inquire around in a quite way. I did inquire around in a
qu.ite way.
Q. How many people did you negotiate with to sell itt
A. I don't know.
Q. Can you name any?
A. I said I was trying to find out if anybody was trying
to buv a house like that.
Q...Ca.n you name any you tried to sell it to?
A. I .have not tried to sell it. I have tried to get a guaranteed offer.
page 151 ~ Q·. From whom have you got one?
~ I haven't gotten one. ·
Q. From whom have you tried to get one?
(This question objected to by counsel for defendant because it is a personal matter of business; the party to whom
he talked might not desire his name to be divulged. Counsel
for defendant objects to any further line of inquiry along this
line for the witness has already stated Mr. Patterson went
into bankruptcy and got his discharge and after that time
he was no longer personally liable as rent was paid up until
during· the year 1930, and which discharge in bankruptcy it
appears from the evidence of the witness that Mr. Patterson's judgment creditors had in against the property more
than it was worth and the same was not offered for sale in
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bankruptcy because there was no equity there for the general creditors, and the witness has stated that he thought it
was to the best interest of the estate not to have the deed of
trust foreclosed. The Court will take judicial notice of the
fact t11at there was a very sudden and severe -panic tba.t came
on in November, 1929, and lasted until a bout the year of 1934.
He couldn't require Mr~ Patterson to pay interest on the
property or taxes, deeming it better to wait than to foreclose
during that panicky period. He has not been equivocal about
any statements with reference to same and counsel for complainants certainly understands the situation from Mr. Marshall's testimony; and the fact that Mr. Patterson rented
rooms to people and took in tourists, did not mean that a
foreclosure would have been wise for the estate.)
(.Counsel for complainants does not care to enter into an
argument of the case at this time.)
A. A third party came to me and did not tell me who he
was. He did not want his name known.
Q. Is that the only instance that you have tried in these
seven yea.rs to sell?
A. That is the only one that I thought, I can recall, tha.t I
thought was able to own a piece of property of that value.
There may have been others.
Q. You wrote Mr. Studer in 1932 that you were planning
to dispose of the property, did you noU
A. I don't recall.
Q. I here show you a letter dated November 4, 1932, which
among other things stated '' As soon as I can, I am going to
dispose of this property.' '
(Counsel for complainants will file photostatic copy of this
letter, marked "Exhibit Marshall 6".)
A. I wrote Mr. Studer that as soon as I can I am going to
dispose of this property.
Q. And you have done absolutely notl1ing topage 152 ~ wards disposing of the property five years after
writing- that letter?
A. I have not said that. Did, I didn't intend fo say tha.t.
Q. Have you done anything towards disposing of the propcrtv T
.A. I have not advertised it for sale. I think it would hurt
the value to advertise and not make sale. I have kept my
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eyes and ears open to anything I thought would be a prospect
for the property but have not found one _who had the means
or was able to own it.
Q. You again wrote Mr. Studer under date of July 13, 19·33,
in which you were making excuses for not sending in remittance to Mrs. Buckle. I here hand you a letter of July
13, 1933. Please state whether or not you wrote that letter.
A. I wrote this letter and I did not make any excuses for
not sending the money. I simply stated the facts.
Q·. What do you mean when you say, '' as it is rather embarrassing to me to handle the matter as I am forced to, do
under the circumstances'' f
A. Well, the other part of the sentence-''The owner of
this property expects to make application to the Home Owners Mortgage Corporation as soon as there are prospects of
securing the loan, to refinance the same, and I trust he will
be successful, as it is rather embarrassing to me to handle
the matter as I am forced to do under the circumstances."
Having received a call for funds which I am not able to remit
was rather embarrassing.
- Q. It was not so embarrassing but that you allowed Mr.
Patterson to go on without paying his interest, was it Y
A. That is just what I am referring to in that letter, that
he is not paying interest and it is. embarrassing to me to have
to write the beneficiary or her attorney that I am not able to
send the mone_y.
Q. Now, Mr. Marshall, Mr. Patterson moved out of that
house on October 1st, last year, didn't hef
A. I think so.
Q. Didn't he give yon the keys tbe first of October f
A. No.
Q. Did he ever give- them to you 7
A. Yes.
pag·e 153 ~ Q. When!
A. A fP.w da;ys after the 1st of October.
Q. Haven't you had inquiries about the house since then T
.A. I spoke to one man and asked if the would be interested.
He said he would come back to see and he hasn't been baek.
That man boug·ht a lot and expects to build somewhere else.
Q. You haven't done anything about selling the house, have
vou?
.. A. No, I have not.
·
Q. YOU let it lie out there over three monthsA. The house has been out there.
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Q. IdieT

A. Yes, idle.
Q. And you representing a dead person's estate f
A., Yes.
Q. You hold first lien on it f

A. Yes.
Q. You let it stay ont there idle for over three montlls, not
doing anything about it f
A. I had one or two inquiries to rent it, but I couldn tt tell
them how long they could stay there and they said if they ·
couldn't go there for over six or eight months they wouldn't
go.
Q. Why haven ''t you taken steps to foreclose the mortgage
since then, Mr. Marshall f
.A. Well, I have been endeavoring to find a purchaser with
a guaranteed bid to clear the title and I don't want to put
np the _property and make a failure of sale. I want to get a
reasonable price guaranteed before I put it up. I thought
that was the best way to handle it. In taking a piece of property, put it up and offer it for sale, and get a small bid, I
think would damage future sale of the property.
Q. Yon have been trying for eight years to get such a bid,
haven 1t yon Y
A. Well. no. All those years nobody would consider paying anything scarcely for it.
page 154 } Q. Well, I thought back there in your deposition you said yon had been trying to get a sale
for it.
A. If' anybody would come along, but I did not think anybody would come along and get it, but I was listPning out
for it.
Q·. Do yon propose to continue to wait for someone to come
along?
A. I will answer that just as I did last summer. If you
said to go ahead and sell it I will ask the Trustee tCl sell
it today. I don't think it advisable to put it up and sell it
without a guaranteed bid on it, but if the beneficiary and
her attorney think that way, I will be glad to comply with
your request.
Q. We know what we want. We are asking yon what your
idea isY

( Counsel for the defendant objects to this question because counsel for the complainants knows that the defend-
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a~t's resigna.tion as Administrator is pending, and that he
himself told me, counsel for defendant, that he would object.
to same.)
( Counsel for complainants : · Counsel for defendant does
not mean to state anything incorrectly, but when he informed
me that this defendant was planning to offer his resignation,
I told him I would not agree to it and wanted to be heard
when the resignation was offered. .Counsel for defendant
said he was not representing him, the defendant, in tliat phase
of the matter, so I have heard nothing further from his resignation.)
A. I have no settled idea. My opinion might change along
that line.
Q. Mr. Marshall, did you keep a bank account on this estate?
A. I did.
Q. Will you furnish the court with a copy of this bank
statement, or make an effort to procure copies of those bank
statements Y
A. After I got them-after I had settled the account and
accounted for everything, I destroyed them as a rule. I might
find some of them in my file but those things accumulate so
fast.
Q. Aren't those bank statements-original of those statements with the papers of the old Chatham Savings Bank?
A. I don't know.
Q. Do you object to my making inquiry about them an~d
procuring them from the parties in charge of them, if they
can be baa?
.
A. I do not, unless my counsel thinks otherwise.
page 155 ~ I don't want to give away any of my rights.
Q. You have stated in your answer that this
Patterson property is now worth more than the loan, interest
and taxes. Upon what do you base that assertion T
A. It is worth more. I don't know whether it will bring
that. It is worth more.
Q. The thing is not worth more than what it will bring on
the market is it Y
A. Yes,. the Government in making Home Owners Loan
Corporation loans did not hold it that way-did not value
property that way. The Federal Land Bank in making loans
does not value tl1eir security, the farms. they take mortgages
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on, from that standpoint. They get what the average prices
ought to be under normal circumstances.
Q'. You mean to say this property will bring on the market
the amount of the debt, interest and cost Y
A. I said it fa worth more than that.
Q. What do you mean T
A. .You couldn't buy lots and put improvements on there
and have near what is owing on the debts. That is my opinion.
Q. You are speaking of a replacement value and not a
market value?
A. Yes, that is what I stated.
Q. You did not state replacement in your answer.
· .A. I thought you read replacement value.
Q. I refer to the formal answer filed by you in this suit.
. A. Well, I stated the facts to my attorney and he filed the
technical answer to those things.
Q. Now when you stated in your answer filed in this cause
that Mr. Patterson was unable to pay interest you are making that assertion purely on what .Mr. Patterson told you?
A. Yes.
Q. When did you find out that Mr. Patterson was renting
an apartment?
A. I didn't know until a few months before Mr. Green
left.
Q. As a matter of fact you didn't know until Mrs. Settle
told you about it, did you 7
page 156 ~ A. I imagine I had known before. I am not
positive.
Q. Didn't you tell them that?
A. I don't recall. If I did that was all I knew. I didn't
tell anything but the truth, unless I was mistaken.
.
Q. Mr. Patterson gets as Post Master a salary of between
$2,400.00 and $3,000.00 docsn 't he?
A. I think it has been raised to $2,500.00.
Q. You don't recall what the office paid him when he first
went into office?
A. I think it was $2,400.00. But the salary has been cut.
Q. His salary has not been cut since the new administration?
·
A. I think it has. There hasn't been but one Roosevelt ad. ministration since he has had it.
Q. Then, when you state that you had made investments in
accordance with the laws of the State of Virginia you mean
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what you thought was proper rather than what the Statute
said should. be proper. Is that correct Y ·
{This question objected to by counsel for defendant because the Statute doesn't tell him how he shall invest.)
A. My attorney made the legal answers from the information which I gave him, whicp. I take to be correct. It is my
answer legally, but prepared by WY attorney and expressed
by him and not by me. The legal phrases I don't know about.
Q. In your report filed January.1st you showed on there a
loan, "Yea.tts and Marshall." What was that loan 7
A. I happened to have that $400.00 during the year and
Yeatts and Marshall owed some money at the bank and I
had that money, not getting but 2% or 2% % and I suggested
we get notes.. I had. some Fiduciary funds we could have
until I had use for them.
Q. Then you made a loan of Fiduciary funds owned by
you aR Administrator of MrR. B. P. Martin, loaned to you
and Mr. Yeatts personally. Is that correct?
A. Which has been paid-yes~ sir.
page 157 } Q. When was the loan paid f
A. Last summer sometime.
.
Q·. Paid after Mrs. Settle came to your office, wasn't it T
A. Yes, if it was there then, it was paid then. It was paid
I think before the next settlement of September and there
were several other paid along that time.
Q. Mr. Marshall, when did you go over the Patterson property and inspect it?
A. I don't recall.
Q. Have you been over there in the last three months t
A. No.
Q. Have you been over there since Mr. Patterson left
thereY
A. No.
Q. Then you are not in a position to tell the court ju,.st
what condition of repair the property is in?
A. No.
Q. You do know that it has not been painted for a number of years, do you not?
·
A. No, I do not know that.
Q. You go by there every few weeks, do you not?
A. I go by there frequently, yes.
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Q. When were you last by there f
A. Just a week ago.
Q. Conldn 't yon ten the property had not been painted
for some timef
~ 'A. I didn't look over there.
Q. Yon were not interested in the property f
A. I was with someone else and was talking when we
passed there and didn ''t notice it.
· Q. When did yon go by there before thatf
A. I don't recall.
·
Q. Haven't yon seen the property since Mr. Patterson left
theref
A. I have not been in it.
Q. Have you seen itf
A. I have passed by there and seen it, yes.
page 158 ~ Q. You know it hasn't been painted lately, don't
yonf
A. No, I don't know whether it has been painted. I didn't
think it had been painted for the last several years. I couldn't
.say it has not been. I don't believe it has.
Q. When did you inspect the property to see if it was being kept npf
A. I don't recall. I visited down there frequently-not
frequently, either, but I have been there as much as anywhere else.
Q. When yon went there, did yon go over the property to
see what condition it was inf
A. No. I probably went around the house.
Q·. Yon just made a friendly visit f
A. I didn't go to examine the property.
Q. You haven't been concerned about that part at all, have
you?
.A. T didn't know anything I c.onld do about it.
· Q. Have you concerned yourself about that part of it Y
A. I don't know what yon call "Concern'".·
Q. I mean have you done anything in the way of inspecting to see the condition the property was kept in T
A. I have not been out there since he moved.
Q. And yon don't recall the time previous to that Y
A. I don't recall the occasion I was out there before that
·time.
· Q. Have you any other papers pertaining to the estate of
Mrs. B. P. Martin other than those yon have already submitted in evidence Y
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A. I have some more papers around somewhere out of date
that are immaterial but as far as the current assets are eoncerned, I do not think I have anything else. I just don't know
how to answer your question.
·
Q. I did not ask you with reference to any particular
papers. I made my question to cover a.ny papers. Are you
willing to place any papers you have in the possession of ·
your attorney for the inspection of counsel for complainants Y
A. I will be advised of the question by my attorney.
Q. Are yon willing to do this subject to the
page 159 ~ approval of your attorney?
A. I don't see the difference, but I still say that
upon th~ ~dvice of my attorney-I think that js my right-if
h~ instrn~ts me otherwise, I will do otherwise. I am not
trying to hide anything.
Q.! If your attorney approves of it bejng in~peet~d,
you place your pap~rs pertaining to this estate in his possession'
A. If my attorney advises me to do so, I will do so.

wm

( Counsel for the defendant will not examine the ~itnes~
at this time for the reason that it has been our plan all along
since he employed us for him to testify in his own behalf and
we should expect to call hirn ftfter coniplain~nts reat,) ·
And further this deponent saith not.
(The witness declines to sign this deposition becauae he
claims many of bis answers al'e inaccurately reported.)
The delinquent tax accounts amounting to $511.00 and
$125.72, respectively, against the property referred to. as the

J. J. Patter.son property, are filed herewith by agreement
of parties, marked "Exhibits Patterson Taxes-A and Patterson T~xes-B ''.
State of Vir~inia
County of Pittsylvania, to-wit:

I. Nancy E. Bradner, a Notary Public in and for the county
aforesaid, in the State of Virginia, do hereby certify tl1a~ the
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foregoing depositions were duly taken, and sworn to before
me by the parties, at the time and place and for the purpose set
out in the caption, pursuant to notice hereto attached.
Given under my hand this 29th day of January, 1938.
~Y commission expires April 19, 1940.
~ANCY E. BRADNER,
~ot3:ry Public.
.
To Nancy E. Bradner. Notary Public Taking and
transcribing depositions . . ............ ~ ....... $13.25.
page 160 ~

To Frank Marshall, formerly Administrator,
c. t. a.,. d. b. n., of the estate of Bethenia Pannill
Martin, anrl Frank Marshall in his own right; The United
States Fidelity and Guaranty Company, a corporation chartered under the laws of the State of Maryland; and Henry
T. Clement, guardian ad litem for Sallie Martin Buckle, II:

TAKE NOTICE: That on the 14th day of April, 19~8, between the hours of 11 :00 o'clock, A. M., and 5 :00 o'clock,
P. M., at the office of the Grace Bondholders, Inc., Grace at
Third .Street Richmond, Virg;inia, we shall proceed to take
the d~positions of various witnesses to be read as evidence
in our behalf in a certain suit in equity now pending in the
Circuit .Court of Pittsylvania County, Virginia, wherein we
are plaintiffs and you are defendants; and if, from any: cause,
the taking .of the said depositions be not commenced, or if
commenced, be not concluded on that day, the taking thereof
·will be adjourned from time to time, at the same place between the same hours, until the same shall be completed.
Respectfully yours,
SALLIE MARTIN BUCKLE,
RUTH BUCKLE ADAMS,
VIRGINIA BUCKLE MILLER,
GEORGIANA BUCKLE SETTLE,
By Counsel.
W. G. VANSANT,
W. G. Vansant, Counsel.
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Frank Marshall.
Legal service of the within notice is hereby accepted. This
April 6, 1938.
Wm. E. Smith, attorney for United States Fidelity and
Guaranty Company.
Frank Marshall, formerly Administrator c. t. a., d. b. n. of
Estate of Bethenia Pannill Martin and ·Frank Marshall inhi~ p~ tjg-µ4
•'
' '
I

•

•

•

By N. E. CLEMENT & -- WILLIAM SMITH,
his attys.
HENRY T. CLEMENT,
zy~rµi~!! ~d. ,item for ~allie Martin Buckle, II!

page 161 }

.And now on this day, to-wit, in the Clerk's Office of the .Circuit Court aforesaid, on the 15th day
of April, 1938, the following deposition of C. F. Hayward
was filed on behalf of the complainants:

~

The deposition of C. F. Hayw·a.rd, taken before me, Lucille
S. Basinger, a Notary Public, in and for the City of Richmond, State of Virginia, at the office of Grace Bondholaers,
Incorporated, Grace at Thi rd Streets, Richmond, Virginia,
pursuant to notice hereto annexed, on the 14th day of April,
1938, between the hours of 11 A'. M. and 1 ~. M., to be read
as evidence on behalf of the plaintiffs in a certain suit in
equity dependin~ in thP. Circuit Coud of Pittsylvania County,
Virginia, wherein Sallie Martin Buckle, and -others, are plaintiffs, and Frank Marshall, Administrator, c. t. a., d. b. n., of
Bethe1:1ia Pa.nnill ¥~rtin, and othe~s, defendant~.
Present: Frank Marshall, Defendant.
N. E. Clement, Counsel for Frank Marshall as Adminis-.

trator and in his owh right.
Henry T. Clement, Guardian ad litmn for Sallie Martin
Buckle, II.
W. G. Vansant, Attorney for plaintiffs.
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The witness,.
C. F. HAYWARD,
being duly sworn, deposes as f oilows:
DIRECT EXAMIN.ATION.

By W. G. Vansant :
Q. Please state your position.
.A. Vice-President and Secrctarv of Grace Securities Corpor·ation.
·
· ·
"
Q. Are y9n also at the present time connected with the
Grace Bondholders, Inc. f
A. Yes, as Treasurer.
Q. Where do you livef
A. In Richmond, Virginia.
Q. How long have yon been connected with Grace Securities Corporation f
A. Since 1927.
Q. State whether or not yon are familiar with the affairs
of the Grace Securities Corporation, Grace Mortgage Corporation and Grace Bondholders, Inc. Y
~
page 162 ~ A. Yes, I am.
Q. It appears in the evidence in this case that
Participating Certificate of Deposit No. 32 and Participating
Certificate of Deposit No. 35 have been issued to Frank Marshall by the Grace Bondholders, Incorporated. I here show
you a statement purporting to be a statement of facts in connection with the two certificates. State whether or not this
is· a correct statement of facts in connection with said Participating Certificates of Deposit No. 32 and No. 35 .
A. This is a statement of facts.
This is the statement presented:
'' (1 )-Prior to 1931 ·the Grace Securities Corporation issued several series of coupon bonds. In 1931 these coupon
bonds were called in and renewed with registered bonds. In
1931, Registered bond No. ::M:216/219, Series J-x, par value,
$4,000.00, bearing 7 % interest per annum, was issued in the
name of Frank Marshall. This bond was curtailed from time
to time until December 22, 1936, and interest paid on the
principal at the rate of 7% per annum until April 1, 1936.
On December 22, 1936, participation certificate nnmher 32
was issued in lieu of Bond No. M 216/,219, upon its deposit
by Frank Marshall, which participation certificate number
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32 is now in possession of Frank Marshall, as shown by "Exhibit Marshall 4" of the deposition of Frank Marshall taken
·.ranuary 8, 1938. The bonds upon which Certificate Number M 216/2191 was issued were part of a series of $575,000.00
dated October 1, 1930, of which series $383,000.00 were outstanding as of October 1, 1931, the time when the original
coupon bonds were called in and exchanged for registered
bonds. During the period of extension 23% ($920.00) of the
principal Wl!S paid, and interest paid on the principal from
time to time until April 1, 1936, at the rate of 7% per annum
to Frank Marshall. When the original bonds were issued
they were secured by a deposit with the American Bank and
Trust Company, Trustee. of Richmond, Virginia, by a small
amount of cash and by first and second mortgage real estate
notes. consisting mostly of second mortgage notes, which,
der the terms of the indenture, aggregated not less tha.n 125%
of the principal of the bonds then outstanding.
page 163 ~ The security for these bonds was scattered over·
the southeastern part of the United States in
twelve different states. The second mortgages were t.aken on
property upon which there had been a reasonable appraisement of value, after a loan not exceeding one-half the appraised value had been made to secure first mortgages. Then
loans not to exceed one-half of the remaining value were
made, secured by said second mortgages.
On November 26, 1936, the collateral mortgage notes, aggregating $170,679.70, which were he]d as security for ·the
7 % J-x series of bonds, consisted entirely of second mort,..
gage notes, except six (6) First Mortgage loa))s made by
third persons totalling $1,463.02 as of October 1, 1936, and
six (6) :First Mortgage loans made by Grace Securities Corporation on property previously foreclosed and bought in by
it, said loans ap;gregating the sum of $8,510.00, and one (1)
First Mortgage loan made by Grace Mortgage Corporation
on property forec1osed and bought in by that Corporation
tota11ing the sum of $1,860.00.
(2)-In 1931 Reµ;istered Bond Number D3, Series N-lx,
original par value, $500.00~ bearing 6% interest per· annum,
was issued in the name of Frank Marshall. This bond was
curtailed from time to time, and interest paid on the principal at. the rate of 6% per annum until January 1, 1936. 011
December 22, 1936, participa.ting certificate number 35 was
is~uecl in lieu of Bond Number D3, Series N-lx, upon its deposit by Frank Marshall, which certificate is now in the pos-

un-
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session of ·F·rank Marshall, as shown by '' Exhibit Marshall
·5' 'along with the deposition of Frank Marshall, taken J anuary 8, 1938. Bond D3 was one of a series of $69,800.00, dated
·.Tanuary l, 1930~ of which series $61,900.00 was outstanding
as of October' 1, 1931, at which time the original coupon bonds
·we:re called in and exchanged. During the period of exten·sion 21 % of the principal was paid and interest at the rate
of 6% per annum was paid to January 1, 1936, to Fran~ Marshall. Thes·e bonds were secured by a deposit with the American Bank a:rid Trust Company, Trustee, by a small amo1mt of
cash and by first mortgage notes, which notes were secnred
by first mortgages on real estate scattered through the southeastern part of the United States in eleven different states,
·.
not exceeding 50'% of the appraised valuation.
(3)-That the following are copies of papers
.page 164 ~
of the files of the Grace Bondholders, Inc., marked
''Exhibits Grace." 1 to 20, inclusive, as a part of this statement of facts, which includes cardboard file of payments of
interest and curtailment of principal with reference to bonds
,M 216/219, J-x, and D3, N-lx; seventeen (17) cancelled checks
with reference to said bonds; and letter of Frank Marshall,
.written to Grace Bondholders, Inc., January 21, 1938. ''
Q. I herP. show you what purports to be copies of the cardboard file of payments of interest and curtailments of prin·cipal with reference to bonds des~ribed in the statement of
-facts as M-216/219, .JX, and D-3. N-lX; photostatic copies of
·seventeen (17) cance11ed checks issued in connection with the
bonds described in this Rtatement of facts, and a le1.ter of
Frank Marshall written to Grace Bondholders, Incorporated,
tTanuary 21, 1938. State whether or not these papers are
true copies of the within described papers.
.
A. These are true copieR of the control carcls, cance11ed
checks and the letter from Mr. •Frank l\fari:;hall referrP.d to.
Q. Will you file these copies along with your deposition as
exhibits 1 to 20, inclusive?
· A. Yes.
· Q. Can you give an estimate as to wlrnt per cent will probably he paid on the Participating· Cel'tificate of Deposit No.
32, issued for a bond of original par value of $4,000.00, to
pay 7% interest.
·A. The Participatinit Certificatei:;; of Deposit are not inter.
est bearing and while it is impoRsible to estimate the ·value of
the second mortgage notes which are the underlying security
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for this issue, it is my opinion that approximately 10% additional dividends will be paid against this particular Certificate.
·
Q. Do you happen to recall or can you give us the information as to how much has previously been paid in connection
with the bond antecedent to this Participating Certificate of
·
Deposit No. 32 Y
A. 23% of principal, with interest to April 1, 1936, was
paid on the extended ~onds prior to the issuance of the Certificates.
Q. How much has been paid on this bond since·
page 165 } the Participating Certificate of Deposit was issued!

A. 7%.
Q. Then the original bond has paid 30% of the principal
and interest at the rate of 7 % to A.pril 1, 1936.
· -·
A. That is correct.
·
·
·
Q. With reference to Participating ·certificate of Deposit
No. 35, can you tell us what per cent has been paid on the
principal since the antecedent bond for this Cer~ificate. was
issued?
· ·
·
· ·
A. A total of 38% has been paid on principal down to date.
Q. To what date was interest kept. up on· this bond~ or. the
· ·
- ~. · · ·
antecedent Y
A. To .Tanua.ry 1; 1936.
Q. Can you ~ive us any estimate as. t~ what may be expected
as a further dividend on thh; bond Y
A. It is my opinion that approximately 35% additional
dividends will be paid on the Certificate. · -·
Q·. In order to clear the record, I would like to ask you
whether or not the statement of facts previously presented to
you is a correct statement of facts.
A. This is a correct statement of facts as reflected bv our
records.
•
Q. Do you autl1orize the Notary to sign your name to this
deposition?
·
A. Yes.
C. F. HAYWARD,
By: LUCILLE S. BASINGER.
Notary Public.
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State of' Vitginia,
City of Richmond~ to-wit:-

I, Lucille S. Basinger, a Notary Public in and for the City
aforesaid, in the State of Virginia, do certify that the foregoing Deposition was duly taken and sworn to before me
by C. F. Hayward at the time and place and for the purposes
set out in the ca,pti()llied, pursuant to notice hereto attached.
Given under my hand this 14th day of April, 1938
My commission expires on the loth day of Seppage 166 ~ tember, 19.40.

LUCILLE S. BASINGER,
Notary Pnblic.

To:
Lucille S. Basinger, Notary Public
Taking and transcribing depositions ...•.............. $2.25
+$0.18 postage
:pag~ 167 ~

And now on this day, to-wit, in the Clerk's Ofnee of the Circuit -Court aforesaid, on the 2nd day
of June, 1938, the following depositions of witnesses were
filed on behalf of the defendant, Frank Marshan, Administrator, d. b. n., c. t. a., and in his own right:

DEPOSITIONS:
Sallie Martin Buckle, et al..

"'·

Frank Marshs.11,
et al ..

TI;te deposition of Frank Marshall and others, taken bef'or·e me, :Mary Dunn, a notary public in and for the County
of Pittsylvania, in the State of Virginia, at the office of N. E.
Clement, Chatham, Virginia, on the 29th day of April, 1938,
pursuant to notice, to be read as evidence on behalf of the
said Frank Marshall, individually, and as the former Administrator of B. P. :Martin> deceased, in the chancerv cause
of Sallie :Martin Buckle and others v. Frank Marshall and
others.
Present: N. E. Clement and ,villiam Smith, Counsel for
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Frank Marshall, individually, and former Administrato1· of
B. P. Martin, deceased..
W. G. Vansant, Counsel for Sallie Martin Buckle, Ruth
Buckle Adams, Virginia Buckle Miller, Georgiana Buckle
Settle.
Henry T. Clement, Guardian ad Lit em for SaHie Martin
Buckle No. 2.
The witness,
·F·RANK MARSHALL,
being called and sworn, on his own behalf deposes as follows :
Examination by Mr. N. E. Clement:
Q. I believe you, on call of the complainants, have heretofore testified in this case Y
A. I have.
Q. Are yon now administrator d. b. n., c. t. a. of Mrs. B..P.
Martin, deceased?
A. I am not.
Q. Have you or not recently resigned as such administra.:.
1

tod

A. I have.
Q. Have you settled your final account before the Assistant
-Commissioner of Accounts of Pittsylvania County?
A. I have.
Q. What did you do with the assets you had on
page 168 ~ hand?
A. I flleil them with the Clerk of the Circnit
Court of Pittsylvania County.
Q. Did you take receipt showing the items?
~Iilid
·
Q·. Did yon report that to the Assistant Commissioner of
Accounts?
A. T think I filed it with the Assistant Commissioner.
Q. Did you take a receipt from the Clerk for the same 7
A. I did.
Q. Did you file that with the Assistant Commissioner of
Accounts!
A. I did, and left a duplicate copy in the papers.
Q. In the. cross examination of you by the attorney for· the
complainants heretofore made you were asked many questions about the settlement of your accounts ex parte before
the Commissioner of Accounts and before W. M. Tredway,
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Jr., Commissioner in Chancery. Have you exact copies of
those with you f
A. I think so. I got a lot of duplicates in here.
Q. The first settlement you made was before W. M. Tred..:
way, Jr., Commissioner in Chancery, as of May 2, 1923, which
as of that date showed assets on hand of $8,644.91, this account being "Exhibit E--1". Will you :first tell me why it
was you settled this account before Mr. Tredway as Commis,-;
sioner in Chancery?
A. My recollection is that you or J uclge Clement. I do not
know whether he was Judge then or not, asked me if I would
qualify as administrator instead of Judge. Tredway who died,
and I told you I would, and my recollection is that you thought
yon would be entitled to a fee out of it, and wanted some
other Commissioner to pass on it and sug·gested that I do Ro.
Q. Was that true in each of the settlements you made before Mr. Tredway, Commissioner in Chancery?
A. I think so.
·
Q. Will you please take up the first report by Mr. W. M.
Tredway. Jr., at $8,644.91 as~ets and explain why it was not
reported in tl1at manner in the next settlementT
A. I have a copy of the report I filed with Mr. Tredway
,
showing the balances on hand at that time and
page 169 ~ in making up the second report I took the balances aR shown by this account into the second
account. Not having seen the report that Mr. Tredway filed
there seems to have been a discrepancy which I can very easily
explain. In my :first report as made to Mr. Tredway I charged
myself with the actual funds that had come into my bands
as of that date and reported that I had on hand certain notes
unpaid which belonged to the estate. The balance of $4,183.65,
as shown by my copy, plus the following notes: W. J. Owen
$1,800.00; A. W. Amos $1,298.76; Gns Law $1.287.50; W. M.
and J. L. Tredway $75.00, would make $8,644.91, the balance
as reported by Mr. Tredway in his report. All of these notes
were accounted for in subsequent settlements. Sornr. of
which were collected from the estate of Judge Tredway,
former executor.
Q. In the second statement you rendered to N. E. Clement,
-Commissioner of Accounts, in what way did you account for
the assets as reported by Mr. Tredway, Commissioner in
Chancery, which settlement :was as of April 1, 1925T The last
date on the report of Commissioner Clement was March 29.
1924, as to collection of income.
·
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A. In my second report, '' Exhibit E-2 '', I brought forward
balance principal on hand $4,183.65, being the same amount as
shown by my first report to Mr. Tredway. I might say that
I have never seen Mr. Tredway's report until this suit was
brought. I collected betw~en the :first and second report a
note of C. A. Pritchett of $629.00, which had not been given
to me in the first instance by Judge Tredway's estate. I collected on the note of A. W .. Amos $991.00, I collected on the
note of W. ,J. Owen $1,264.00.
Q'. Were those last mentioned items of collection included
in what Commissioner Tredway charged up ag·ainst you Y . ·
A. The Amos note and the Owen note were. The Pritchett
note had not come into my hands ·at the time I made the report to Mr. Tredwas.
·
Q. That report showed you had balance of principal on
hand collected $7,000.00, and profits $196.43. Is· that correct
or notY
A. That is correct.
Q. As to ''Exhibit E-3", report of your transpage 170} actions settled before Mr. Tredway, Commissioner!
A. I carrfod fonyard into the tllird report $7,000.00 principal on hand, $196.43 as income. In that report I started
off with balance of $7,000.00 and collected on Gus Law note
$639.26 between the second and third settlement. In that
same statement I showed a collection from Judge Tredway's
estate which accounted for all of the notes unpaid that' had
been turned over to me b:v representatives of Judge Tredway's estate, together with so·me more funds that I ascertained came into his hands. ·
·
· Q. Please state the amount of tha.t collection from Judge
Tredway 's estate?
· ·
·
A. The ~ross amount was $7 ,085.l 8.
·
Q. Which made a total amount of principal'$14,724.44 less
commissions, attorney's fees and $n29.50 carried back to income account. Is that correct or not 7
A. Carried into income account.
Q. Is that correct?
A. It is. I :find by referring to the account that I ·filed
against Judge Tredway's estate, a~ of ]\fay 31, 1924, I claimed
he owed the estate $5,801.95 principal and income of $446.00;
At the time the amount due from ,Judge Tredway's estate was
paid the total had inct"eased to $7,085.18, that included a loss
on W. J. Owen's note of $536.00, a loss on A. W. Amos' note
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of $307.76, and' a loss on Gus Law's note of $647.50, and a
loss on note of W. M. and J. L. Tredway of $75.00, which I
had not been able to collect otherwise..
Q. At this point explain definitely as yon can why the
$529.50 was carried to income acconnf,. and which item was
it taken fromf
A. As well as I can recall at the present time I was uncertain as to how much of this collection from Judge Tredway
should be considered a.s income and how much for principal,
and I carried that amount. which was uneven dollars, in order
to leave a round principal of $13,000.00 to invest, and I have
ascertained since that time that more of tl1at should have
gone into income than I placed there originally.
Q. Where is the $196.43 income brought into "Exhibit
E-3"Y
A. Rig·ht immediately under the $13,000.00. You will find
it marked "Income Account,.,..
page I 71 ~ Q. Under the heacl of '' Income Account'' or not f
. A. Yes. I made off the principal account, receipts and disbursements from that, and· under that I made
off income account, receipts and disbursements from that,.
and carried balances forward separately.
Q. Have you then accounted for all you have coliected, or.
was able to collect for the said estate up to this period.
A. I have.
Q. Is there any explanation you desire to make, or have
in mind, as to the "Exhibit E-4", which was made before the
Commissioner of Accounts 7
.A. After the $13,000.00 principal had been set up there
were no more collections of principal received. In investing
the money, or the $13,000.00, some of the notes would fall
due after certain time and some before, and in order to keep
it straight from one report to the other I would charge myself with the interest which should have been paid, or accumulated from one period to another and carried that into
income account and deducted the disbursements, as shown
by the report, from that amount carrying the remainder forward every time to the next account.
Q. As to "Exhibit E-5"Y
A. The principal of $13,000.00 was brought f orw:ard in that
case and $92.47, as shown by income account balance. $780.00,
one year's interest on $13,000.00, was added to the previous
balance of income and the disbursements made subtracted
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from that total, and the balance carried forward to the next
report.
Q. As to "Exhibit E-6"T
A. The same method was followed. The principal of $13,-:
000.00 was brought forward, and the balance of income
$275.40, as shown by previous report, was brought forward,
and one year's interest on the principal was added to the
previous balance, and the disbursements made during that
time subtracted from the total amount of income shown, and
the balance· carried forward.
. Q. As to "Exhibit E-7"7
A. The report of "E-7" was very little come i~ during
.that time, from April 30, 1930, arid I did not make a yearly
report. "Exhibit E-7" started with a balance
page 172 } as of April 7, 1930, showing balance principal of
$13,000.00 and income $89.93 as shown by the,
preceding report. About that time the depression came on
and income was received irregularly. I did not make any
report in 1931, 1932, 1933, 1934, making the next report as
of January 1, 1935. During the period from 1930 to l.935 I
carried from principal into income $500.00, which I ascertained rightly belonged to income account instead of principal.
Q. This report shows $300.00.
A. There is $200.00 right under it.
Q. All right, continue your answer.
.
A. Which was a pa.rt of the amount received from .Judge
Tredway's estate, and disbursed that to the beneficiary from
time to time, charging· myself with the interest collected during that time. As of January 1, 1935, my account showed
on hand $12,500.00 principal and a balance of $33.33 due me_
on income.
Q. I not.ice you cl1arg·e yourself with the interest on $13,000.00 on the 16th of June. 1931, $942.50.
A. At that time I transferred from principal to income
$300.00 and then charged myself with the interest from that
time until another charg·e was made to principal.
Q. The interest that you charged against- yourself here--.:
you appear to collect tlmt amount of i;nteresU
A. No. Further on in the statement will show the amount
uncollected at that time.
·Q. What amount'is that uncollected interest!
A. As of January 1, 1935, it was $2,070.50.
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Q. At that time ·-you showed assets on hand. Was that tl1e
value of the assets or just the face value Y
A. That was the face value.
· Q. Will you state at this point whether or not the estate
owes you any commissions Y
A. No, they do not. That $33.33 referred to was taken
care of in a s,ubsequent report.
Q. As to ''Exhibit E-8''T
page 173 ~ A. In that report I brought forward $12,500.00
principal as being on band and uncollected income
$2,070.00, and of which they owed me $33.33, leaving me owing
the estate. if and when collected, $2.036.67 income. I then
added to that interest for two years. My next settlement was
,January, 1937, I added two years' interest on $12,500.00, less
some money that was on savings account, making t.otnl of
$1,471.77, but a.t that time there was interest uncollected of
$2,4-99.27, showing a collection during that time of $1,042.50,
of which I had on hand before disbursements during this
period of income, $1.,009.17, my disbursements amounted to
$1.019.21. being $10.04 more than I had collected.
Q. Did you or not at that time give a list of assets-face
·value?
A. I did. and fh:rnred under that the amount of interest. that
was unpaid. I mav not have made an accurate calculation
of that interest as it was immaterial. so I thought.
Q. Can you say whether or not you used the best of your
·ability in making' collections 1
. (This question is objected to by counsel for complainants
on the ground that it is leading, and on the further ground
that it calls for a. self-serving declaration, and objection is
also made to a question and answer previously g-iven in this
deposition in which the witness was asked if he had settled
his accounts correctly, or sometl1ing· to that effect.)
A. I did.
Q. State whether or not you rendered a correct statement
of your transactions as administrator at all times to the Commissioner?

( Counsel for complainants object to this question on the
ground it calls for a self-serving declaration.~
A. I did.
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Q. State whether or not you used all your best energy and
ability to collect the interest, considering the condition of the
times?

( Counsel for complainants object to this qn.estion
ground it calls for a self-serving declaration..)

on the

A. I did.
Q. State about when you made your next statement to the
Commissioner of Accounts and why you made it at that time!
A. The next Rettlement was made as of September 1, 1937.
One reaHon I made it was because some of the
page 174} legatees seemed to be dissatisfied with my handling of the estate, and another could have been
that I was getting tired of handling it also.
Q. Any further statements with reference to that?
,
A. I think tbat covers it-well. when I made that settlement I wrote Mr. Studer, an attorney of Newark, N. tT., with
whom I had had all my correspondence and dealings concerning; the estate, that I expected to resig·n at the September
Term of Court, and sent him a copy of my report as filed
with the Commissioner. I wrote out the resignation, expecting to present it to the Judge, or have it presented, during
the civil term of the September Court, but there was no civil
term. He was called to Rockv Mount on some case there·
with Judge Almond. My desired resignation was the cause
of making the statement as of September 1, 1937.
Q. The record shows that the bill filed ag·ainst you in this
cause was October 18, 1937. Then, when did you actually
resign as administrator d. b. n., c. t. a.?
A. At the March Term of the Circuit Court, 1938.
Q. Is there any further statement you care to make?
A. I had intended to resign in December, but about the
time I was preparing to ha.ve my resignation presented, a
l)arty came to me with reference to buying the Patterson
Home and seemed to be very much interested in it, and put me
off from time to time in g·iving me a final answer, until after
court adjourned. It was then my intention to do it in ,January, as there was nothing accomplished after waiting on the
other party. After the deposition was taken on ,January 8,
I thought over the matter further and thought as the Patterson property had to be sold by August, and that would be as
good time as any to sell it, and I asked Judge Clement. trustee in the deed, when it would suit him to make sale of it. We
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had to give twenty days' notice, so that carried it beyond the
term of court. 4,.fter the Patterson property was sold, I then
presented my resignation at the next term of court and filed
my :final account, and was relieved from any further liability.'
page 175 ~ Q·. What do yon mean by tryi'.ng to sell it to
another party Y
A. I didn't know I said another party. I mean a party
came to me about buying the house and I was trying to get a
guaranteed bid from him before putting the house up for sale.
That particular party seemed to be very much interested in
it, and that was. one of the reasons that led me to offer it
for sale when I did, along with other rea~ons which T have
before stated.
·
Q. What did the property bring at the sale f
A. $9,000.00.
Q. What was the net amount yon collected as administra-

tor!
A. About $7,868.00, I cannot find the exact figures here.
Q. What became of the balance of the $9,000.007
A. The trustee used it in paying expenses of sale, taxes,
etc., due on the property. All the net amount, after his pay- ing out the regular disbursements, was turned over to me.
I don't have an itemized list of what it consisted of.
_
Q. Yon were questioned by complainants' attorney on ,Jannary 8, 1938, in this cause and when your deposition was
written up for you to sign, it appears from same that you declined to sign it. Will you-please state whyf
A. I thought that there were numerous discrepancfos in
- what was put down to what I stated. Some of which would
probHbly be material and some others might not be material.
Q. Counsel for complainants will at this sitting Jiave an
opportunity to cross-·examine you, will he not t
A. I think that is the custom.
Q. About bow long had you been connected with the Chatham Savings Bank up to the time it closed December, 1930!
A. About thirty-seven years in succession. I worked there
a short time previously, in the year 1891 and part of 1892.
I came back there in 1893.
Q. Do you know whether or not you and the other staff
in the bank, whenever any investments were made for the
bank, sought information as to the soundness of
page 176. }- the securities in which the bi~nk would invest
moneyY
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A. We did.
Q. Do you know, or recall, from what source vou tried to
g·et proper information T
"
A. It would depend on what kind of investment, or where
the investment was located. If in Danville, we would try
from business men and banks .in Danville. If in Richmond,
from banks or other men we thought were in a position to
give the information.
Q. Were they reputable finance concerns· or not Y
A. They were.
Q. In the period of time from 1929 for a number of vears
imm~diately following, do you know whether or not .many
or most investments and securities, and real estate 1oans, tQo,
had to take losses f
A. Yes, a great many rich people a.s well as poor people
lost very heavily during ~11 those years. I might add there
that stocks, bonds, real estate and everything began to 4epreciate after the stock market collapse of 1929, while in this
immediate ,section it was not as bad as it was in the cities:
The depression coming here was worse in 1930, 1931, 1932
and in 1933 it got still worse after the Bank Holiday. It
has been a long time recovering and has not recovered yet.
Q. What time in 1929 did the financial crash comeY
A. I believe it was in October.
·
Q. Was.it not November, 1929?
A. It may have been, but I had in my mind it was October
29th, which was practically November.
Q. Are you acquai_nted with the requirements qf the will
of Mrs. B. P. Martin, deceased, as to the investments?
A. I think so.
Q. Will y·ou read "Exhibit A" to the notary, where investments are directed?
.A. Should I read all the paragraph f
A. I mean read the part where the testator directs how the
investments should be made, etc.
page 1Z7 ~ A. It readR : "I desire and. direct "-beg pardon-" I give, bequeath, devise to the Lynchburg
Bank and Trust Company of Lynchburg, .Virginia, a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State
of Virginia, and James L. Tredway, of Chatham, Virginia,
in trust for my daughter, Mrs. Sallie Martin Buckle, now
living at Newark, N. J., my entire estate, real, personaJ and
mixed, during her natural life, whieh shall be a trust fund
for her benefit and kept invested in some safe, interest bear-
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ing notes or securities, the net income of which shall be paid
to my said daughter for her use and support. I desire and
direct that this trust shall run during the life of my said
daughter, and at her death, as soon thereafter as practicable,
the said trust fund shall be disposed of as provided in Section Fifth next following.''
Q. Will you read the part in Item Seven of the will with
reference to investments?
A. "I nominate-'·'
Q. The question was just with reference to investments,
how they were to be invested?
A. "Full power and authority are given said executors
to sell my real and personal property at public or private
sale, that may seem best to them, and to make title to same,
t.o change or alter any investments of the estate or of the
trust herein created.''
Q. Is that all it says about the investments there Y
· A. "-if the interest of the estate, or the trust funds appear to be benefited thereby, special care being taken in all
cases to avoid speculation and to secure safe and profitable
investments.''
Q. State whether or not, to the best of your ability, you
carried out the terms of testator's will after you took it over?
( Counsel for complainants objects to this question on tl1e
ground it calls for a self-serving declaration on the part of
the witness.)

A. I did.
Q. Did you. speculate any with the assets of the estate?

( Counsel for complainants objects to this question on the
gTound it calls for a self-serving declaration on the part of
the witness.)
page ,178 ~

A. I. did not.
Q. Did you keep a copy of all your sta tern ents

you rendered to the Commissioner of .Accounts Y
A. I made copies. I may not have kept them as well as
I should have, as I could go to the Clerk's Office and look at
them.
Q. Do you know whether or not any exceptions were ever
made to any of the reports of the Commissioner of Accounts
in settling your account Y
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A. I never heard of anv.
Q. Do you know whether or not the 1929 financial panic
came suddenly 7
A. Very suddenly.
Q. Did Judge Tredway ever settle his account as executor?
A. I think not. I never found one.
Q·. There has some question been raised about your transferring· some money from principal to income account. Did
Mrs. Buckle get the benefit of that?
A. She did. I did not consider that it was primarily principal tha.t was transferred. It was income that had been
put into the principal and re-transferred to income after investig~tion.
Q. On January 8, 1938, when counsel for complainants
questioned you, he introduced several letters, photostatic
copies of which are filed herewith marked "Exhibit Marshall
l ", ''Exhibit Marshall 2", and "Exhibit Marshall 3". Is
there any explanation you desire to ma}re about these letters?
A. These letters were written in reply to letters that I received from time to time from Mr. Studer with reference to
the estate. and I was explaining things to him as well as I
could a.s to the income, why I could not pay more income
than I was. There iA one letter there that I might enlarge
on a Jittle bit, as the question in the previous examination
did not include all of the sentence, the refore would not properly represent what was intended to bP- made in the Jetter.
The quotation that I refer to here is''The owner of this prQperty expects to make application to the Home Owners' Loan
Corporation as soon as there are prospects of securing a loan,
to refinance same, a.nd I trust be will be successful in doing
so, as it is rather embarrassing to me to handle the matter
as I am forced to do under the circumstances.''
page 179 } The ''Circumstances'' ref erred to there were being· unable to make remittances as promptly 9r
for as much as they would expect, the refore, receiving the
requP.sts and not being able to comply was embarrassing.
Q. State whether or not you did dispose of thA Patterson
property as soon as your best judgment dictated. That is
to say, had the deed of trust enforced as soon as your best
judgment dictated T

0
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_(Couu~el for complainants objects to this question on the
ground th~t. it ealls for self-serving declaration.)
·

A. I placed it on the market for sale as soon as I thought
there was any opportunity of receiving anywhere near a
fair price for the same, and also the deed of trust would expire in about six months. I was unable to rent the property
after Mr. Patterson moved out of it on account of being unable to give any g-uarantee as to how long the property could
be used, even if I could have rented it at all.
Q. What do yon mean by renting the property when you
had no right to rent it T
A. Well, I had no right to rent it, but people were applying for it, or speaking -to me-one or two. The only _way I
could rent it was to put it up arid sell it and buy it in, even if
I could buy it in, and the property being vacant there, I
thought something ought to be done to it.
Q. About. when did Mr. J. J. Patterson move out?
A.. Sometime in October, 1937.
Q. Did Judge Tredway, the executor, keep any account o.f
his transactions that you know oft
A. None that I know of.
Q. Mr. Patterson went into bankruptcy, I believe, about
1927. Do you know or not whether he didT
A. I don't remember the year, but it was a year or two
before the Chatham Savings Bank closed.
Q. Did his trustee in bankruptcy take over the property!
A. No. You mean this particular-!
Q. Yes.
-A.-No.
page 180 ~ Q.· How long did Mr. Patterson continue to pay
interest on the loan of $8,000.00, which you had
invested in by deed of trust Y
.
A. He paid interest up to October, 1930.
· Q. How long was that before the Chatham Savings Bank
closedf
A. About two months.
Q. Did he do business with the .Chatham Savings Bank?
A. He did.
Q. Your mortgage on the property was a first mortgage, is
that so°I
·
A. Itwas.
.
Q. You remember when yon invested in this $8,000.00 note
secured by a first mortgage on the Patterson property!

0
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A. It was about 1925 or 1926.
Q. Do you know anything about what the value of that
place was at the timeT.
A. I always understood it cost in excess of $20,000.00. I
looked after Mr. Patterson's fire insurance on his different
pieces of property and by referring to the records I found
.that from about 1917 to l.930 it was $15,000.00 to $16,000.00 insurance on it. In 1930, after things were getting pretty
serious in this community the insurance was reduced to $10;000.00, and carried at $10,000.00 through 1930, 1931, 1932 and
on up to 1933, then it was reduced to $8,000.00, just to· cover
the amount of the mortgage.
Q. Had he ever failed to pay "interest up to October, 1930Mr. Patterson ever fail to pay interest?
· A. All interest was paid up to October, 1930 and since that
time he has paid other interest.
·
Q·. Then how long was it before he paid any more inter=esU
A. I think it was 1935-January, 1935.
Q. Do you lmow whether or not he was able to pay anything during that time?
A .. I don't believe he was-he said J\e was not.
Q. If you had enforced the mortgage during the time be
was not paying interest on the loan, considering the condition of the times during that time, could you have sold the
property. without a great sacrifice of the principal Y

page 181 ~

( Counsel for the complainants objects to this
question on the ground that it cails for an opinion
and speculation on the part of the witness.)
A. I do · not believe I could have received more ·than a·
nominal bid for it . Nothing to be compared with its value
or enough to realize the de ht.
Q. You were acquainted with the condition of the times
during that time, were you not 7
A. I think I was.
Q. Don't you know you were T
A. Well, to a great extent I was. I tried to keep np with
what was going on and tried to keep myself posted with general conditions and during that time a great deal of other
property was put on the market here and did not bring anywhere near wha.t I considered its value.
Q. Will you name some instances T
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A. Take the Asa Viccellio property, rig-ht across the street
from Mr. Patterson's property. I consider a conservative
estimate of it to be $8,000.00 to $10.000.00. It was sold in
1932 for $2,500.00. In December.· 1933, the purchaser resold it for $4,000.00, receivinsr $400.00 in cash and the balance on time. The home of Mr. ,John Jones was sold in December; 1932, along with -some twenty-five or thirty lots located in Woodlawn, for $5.250.00. I understand Mr. ,Jones
claims to have spent over $i2.000.00 on this property. The
house. formerly belonging to Sandy White was sold in 1932
for $6,050.00, which cost in excess of $10,000.00. In 1923
or 1924 he was offered over $9,000.00 for the place. In 1934
the home place of Colonel Reid, Sr. was sold for $5.650. Up
to about 1930 there had been from $12,000.00 t.o $15,000.00
:fire insurance carried on that buildin~. Another house in
Woodlawn, across the street from Mr. Patterson, was sold
by Mrs. Pattie Moses to Mr. Luther Meadows for $5,000.00.
Sometime in 1932 or 1933 Mrs. Sam White bought it for
$2,000.00. In 1933 t.he home of Mr. Sam Bennett was sold
for $4,000.00, cash $1,000.00 and terms $3,000.00. · In 1917
he paid a.round $5,000.00 for the property and added a ,~ood
many improvements to it. In March, 1925. Mr. J. W. Collie
sold his house to Mr. B. M. Reid for $9,250.00. In March,
1932, this place was ~old for $51000.00. I have heard him
stat.P. that the place cost him $14,000.00 or more.
page 182 ~ There are other nlaces that would have been sold
-farms and other houses-if there had been anv
opportunity of realizing the value or anywhere near the
vaJue. I am under that impression.
Q. Do you know whether or not these places you mentioned
were sold bv trustees under deed of trust?
A. One of them was sold bv a commissioner and the others
were sold by a third party, but the owners executed the
deed.
Q. Do you know whether or not all of them were heavily
encumbered and that such encumbrance caused the sale of
Pame?
.A. All except the Reid, Sr. home. Be~ your pardon, tha.t
was mortgaged by· two of the legatees-I will have to say,
ma.vbe three of the legatees.
Q. Do you know whether or not that was one of the best
and most expensive homes in Chatham?
A. It was considered one of the best homes in Chatham by
a great many people.
·
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Q. Do you know whether or not it was a large house and
a• 1ar,:re lot 1
·
A.. It was a large lot and quite a large house.
Q. Do you know whether or not 1\fr. Patterson took good
care of the place as long as he lived there Y
A. I think he did. In fact, after he moved· out, I went into
the place and I was agreeably surprised to see it in as good
·condition as it was.
Q. Do you know whether or not there was any demands
for homes by purchasers in Chatham, or round-about, during
the period of time from 1930, inclusive, to 1934, inclusiveY
A. There was no demand that I was aware of exc.ept they
thought they were getting exceedingly good bargains at
forced sales.
Q. The homes that you mention as having been sold-were
they or not Rold at Racrifice prices f
A. I think ~o in each case.
Q. Do you know anything about the amount of insurance
carried on the homes you have just mentioned that were
sold?
A. I think on the Reid home about the time of the sale
there was about $9,000.00 on the house; on the
page 183 ~ Sandy White house immediate]y prior thereto
from about $8,000.00 to $10,000.00: the .T. M.
•Tones property, I think, was about $8,000.00; the Asa. Viccellio property, I think, was about $6,000.00; the Luther
Meadows house, I don't know. Munford Reid houRe, I have
forgotten. At one time, or about the time of the sale it was
insured for $5,000.00.
Q. Do you know whether or not more insurance was carried on tbese respective places prior to the beginning of the

p~k,

.

A. Yes, most of them we1·e. My records show-E. S. Reid
and Company-that the Patterson place carried insurance
of $16,000.00 to expire along in December and January, 1930.
Q. Does it or not come to your knowledge that many people
during the ea.rly 1930 let their property go delinquent because they could not avoid it?
.
A. I think so. Numbers of people let their taxes--did you
say taxes delinquent?
·
. Q. Go delinquent as to taxes I meant to say.
A. I think you will find a good many people that did riot
pay their taxes in 1930 and 1.931 until later. I could not recall any right this moment.
·
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Q. What became of the note of. Yeatts and Marshall Mr..
Vansant asked you about f
•
A. That was paid off before the settlement was made in
1937.
Q. v\That became of the Mundy note f

.A. Mr. Mundy wanted to pay it off last summer and I asked
him to let me keep it in order to get 6% interest on it, and he
did so and said "Whenever yon want check let me know and
you will get it", and when I resigned as administrator it was
paid off. I might state that each of those loans were made
from partial payments received from previous investments
and were not intended to be permanent, but just to tide over
until there would be enough on hand to secure a more permanent investment.
Q. When was it yon first invested money with the Grace
Securities Corporation, or if that is not the right name, please
give itf
A. That was the correct name when the investment was
made and it may be yet. The investment was :first made in
1929.
Q. From whom did yon buy direct the securities yon bought

at that timef

·
A; I took them from the Chatham Savings Bank. They
had purchased those bonds probably a year before.
page 184 } Q. Do you know whether or not the bank made
a careful investigation of the soundness of these
securities when it bought them Y
A. It did.
Q. And I believe a year later you took over how much of
the securities from the Chatham Savings BankY
, .A.. In 1929 I took from the bank $4,000.00 Grace Securities
Bonds and $1,000.00 of Grace Mortgage Bonds .
.: Q. Were they coupon bonds or not?
· A. They were coupon bonds payable to bearer. In 1930
. the company issued another issue of bonds and secured as
many of the old bonds that had to rnn in exchange for those
bonds.
.
Q'. During the year 1930 had yon had any r~ason to believe,
.·or did you investigate and find out, whether or not they were
considered sound investments at that time?
A. Yes, they were so considered, and they were paid off.
·Numbers of the bonds issued in 1930 were paid off before the
-depression got so severe in 1931 when they had their bonds
extended. This particular issue of bonds--that that invest-
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inent. is-in October,· 1930, there wer~ $575~000.00 bonds is.:
sued, payable every three n;tonths, c~rtain amounts payable
every three months between October2 1930 and July 1931. In
October, 1931, there were $19~,000.QO of those bonds paid
off, all that had matured prior to October, 1931. In October;
1931, the compan,y called in those coupon bonds and issued
register.ed bonds with the same collateral, less what had beeri
paid to retire the $192,000.00, for $383,000.00. They then
received an extension of the bonds that were. maturing to run
certain lengths of time and as collections were made on the
collateral of these bonds, they were_ pro:r_ated according to
the. bonds for which the mortgage notes had been given to
secure. Along during the first part of 1932 they made payl
ments on these particular bonds, and from. time to time on
other bonds as the collateral was collected or paid in. During
this time it is the custom of_ companies to have a
page 185 ~ trustee appointed that receives the collateral holdings, it makes collections and pays off the bonds
and interest coupons as they mature. In this particular instance the American Bank and Trust CQmpap.y of Riebmqnd
was trustee. Those. mortgage notes to s~cure .these bonds
were_ deposited with th.e trustee and w:ere paid to the trustee
and the trustee applied the r~ceipts from tho·se notes t.o the·
payment of the interest a11d. bonds "as. they matured. Taking
it entirely _from the· hands pf the issuing .cQrporation the
handling of these bonds. After 1936 :w}J.en the fiv~ year ten;n.
liad expired, to which these · bonds had been . extended, by
~onsent of the holders they formed w:hat tqey call th~ G:race.
Bondholders, Incorporated, and since· that time this. QOmpany: has been handling the colle~tion and dis hQrseinent '. of.
~he funds. This corp.oration, a~ I understand it, j.s being
liandled or managed by a .committee· representing the large'!".
bondholders ow.ning the bonds. By ta\dng it from the h~nds.
of the trustee they were enabled' to save the fees_ that .a trns,t~e
would ordinarily receive for ~uch servic~s, and, as they were
w:inding u·p the affairs of. the company,_ they found it. more·
economical to transact the busines·s in that way.
·
Q. What re-adjustment, _if any, was made of the inq.ebted-.
ness to you and others for the f?ecurities you held? ·
.
A. In 1931. when :finances became so embarrassing to most
companies, they issued registered boi;ids with ~n. extension
agreement to th.em, to .be paid off as the funds _were collec~ed.
The colla.t.~ral ·ap:plyjng to each issue of. bon~s being used to
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pay on that particular issue of bonds, Some issues probably
·paid out better than others.
.
Q. You were active vice-president of the Chatham Savings
Bank, I believe, and E. S. Reid, Jr., president for about ten
yea.rs before the bank closed 7
· A. Yes, Mr. Edwin Reid was president for about twenty
years. I was not vice. .president all of that time. I just don't
recall when I was changed from cashier to vice.president.
Q. Do you recall whether Ol' not you and Mr. Reid investigated all securities in which the bank invested during that

timef.

page 166 ~

A. We did.

·.

Q.. Did you or not make a careful investigation

of the Grace Securities Corporation before you
invested for the bankf
. (Counsel for complainants objecta to that question on the
ground that it calls for a self-serving declaration on the part
of the witness.)
. A. We did. The bank boujtht numerous bonds from the
people as well as from other people in Richmond and I recall
on various-can't think of the word to· save my life-·I recall very vividly Rome conversations, etc. I had with the president of thia company in 1927, having had previous correspondence with him and with the company, and having met
Mr. Parrish, he then being president. I was in Richmond in
about June, 1927-the year my swn Alpheus received bis
Master's De11:ree from the·Univer8ity. He had·formerly been
teaching- school and was very anxious to get in some other
line of work. I took him into the Grace Securities and endeavored to get a position for him with that company to sell
bonds, and talked over the matter with Mr. Parrish and others.
During that conversation he naturally went into the matter
of how these bonds were isaued, handled, sold and collected
for, and he promised my son if he had an opportunity to
place him in a position he would be glad to do so. I don't
recall that I heard from Mr. Parrish any more about that.
I simply mention.this incident to show that I did know scomething about the Grace Securities Corporation.
(Counsel for complainants objects to this answer in so far
as the witness has attemP.ted to be unresponsive to· the questjon and to narrate details in regard to his family.)
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Q. State whether or not you knew of any conservative investors at the time who were making investments in, these
securities and who continued to hold same in the mattner in
which you did 7
A. I was informed by people in a position to know that
these securities were being invested in by banks practically
all over this Stat.e for themselves and for their customers.;
In fact, Lwas informed that most of them were sold that way.
I am reliably informed that a.t the present time a great mspiy
banks in the State· hold· these bonds.
·
( Counsel for complainants· objects to t};ibf answer in so fa~
as it is hearsay.)
·
: ( Counsel for defendant says that ip. ijeeking information
about values it is largely hearsay in -all cases.) · ·
:•

Q. Did you or not use all the prudence and your best judgment in making these investments 7 · · : · ,'
.
·
page 187 } ( Counsel for complainants objects to this· ques.tion on the ground that it calls ·for a self-serving
declaration.)
·
A. I did.
Q. :And also in conserving the ·estate at all timesf

( Counsel for complainants objects to this question on the
same grounds as the previous question.) · ·
A. I did.·
Q. Do you know whether or not it is a fact that these B~\l.~'i-ties in which you had these trust funds invested fared aboqt.
as well or better than the majority of the investments that · ·
were existing ~t the t~e the ·panic came on t
( Counsel for complainants objects to this question on the
ground it calls
for . ·a matter of opinion.)
.'
·
.
I

A.

I have been informed and believe thev did.
Q. Do you know whether practically
prudent invest·
ments suffered during the panic 7
A. They did. I might mention one very prominent investor
who was ·supposed to be worth :five hundred million dollars,
and when he died his estate, which had been invested mostly

au·
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in ·high grade securities, had depreciated to something like
seventy-five million dolla.rs. · Of course the five hundred mil..:
lion dollat estimate of his worth might not ·be correct in the
~rs_t insta~ce. I ~ef~r to Mr. George F. Baker, who was pr~sident of the First National Bank of New York.
Q. Could Y.O"Q
gotten any better investment that you
know of at the time you invested in the Patterson note for
$8,000.00 f
.

have

( Counsel for complainants objects to this question o.n the
gr~>nnd tp.at it calls for an opi~ion and a self-serving declaration on the part of the witness.)
.

.:: ·.A. I know of ncf'investment that wouid ·have been more
• secure at that ·time.
·
·
· ·
Q.. I hel;"e show you prospectus. apparently issued by MasonHagan, Inc.,. Richmond, Virginia. PJease _look at.· same, explain same, and file with your deposition as ''EiXhibit Mason..:
Hagan :No. 1 ". .
.
.
· A. This is a prospectus of the Grace Mortgage Corporation
offering for sale $69,800.00 =First Mortgage Collateral Trust
Gold Bonds, dated January 1, 1930, maturing serially beginning October 1, 1930, different amounts being payable each
three month{:3-no, beg pardon-being payaple at various
times from October 1, 1930 to January 1, 1935, the bonds
.
. themselves being secured by an equal _amount of
page 188 ~ first mortgage real estate notes secured by first
deeds of trust on properties having a conservative
appraisal value of $187,518.00 on which insurance on the
buildings was carried for $11.5,450.00, all titles beirig guaranteed by the Lawyers Titie Insurance ;Corporation of Richmond. '
.
·
Q. Do you know whether or not Mason-Hagan,· Incorporated, is a reputable firm of brokers, if they are brokers f
,A. They are. Mr. Hagan is an active member of the firm
and was recently elected president of the Chamber of Commerce of Richmond, which; I think, would be considered quite
an honor. Mr. Mason, I understand, is his uncle or fatherin-law, and lives principally in Philadelphia and/or Louisville, Kentucky, and is reputed or was reputed to be a wealthy
man.
· Q. You did" not buy any bonds under this prospectus T
A. Yes, one of the. bonds I .have now of $500.00- is of this
issue.

.

.

. .

.
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· Q. Do you mean that was an initial investment or adjust·ment t
·
A. That was initial.
Q. Will you file tbis prospectus as "Exhibit Mason-Hag&n
No. 1"?.
A. I will and do.
· Q·. I here show you copy of Bond No. ]j.:_Series N-lX..
I ask you to look at this, explain it and say whether or not
.you will file it with your deposition. as ''Exhibit MasonHagan No. 2", and whether or not you. ~ade an initial in.vestment in that f
A. This is what I was informed ":aS a copy of registered
bond" that I received ·in exchange for coupon bond that wa§'
surrendered in 193l~October, 1931. It will appeai: that be-tween lhe· issuing of "the first bonds~oupon-to this _tjme
they had paid $192,000.00 of that issue, they having fallen
due during that time.
·Q·. Did Mason-Hagan sell you a bond iike that t
· A. I don't recall whether they were bought from them or
not, but they were selling them.
'
.
- Q. Does this bond say an:Ything about the appraised value
·
of the securities that were put up as collateraU
page 189 ~ A. It refers back to the agreement filed with
·
the American Bank and Trust Company as trustee.
Q. Will you file this with your deposition a~ an exhibit
as asked f orf
·
. A. I so file it.
. · Q. Why was it that your investments were changed Qr. readjusted from your initial investment?
·
. A. I just don't catch what you mean by the initial investmenU
Q. From the time you invested in 1929 up toA. In 1930~ they issued that-this bond itself was n<~t
changed, except from a coupon to a regi_stered form. The
other bonds of the other issue were changed in 1930. The
registered bonds were given in place· of the coupon bonds
because the company was unable to keep up the payments and
I take it for granted tliat they did not wa:p.t bear~r· l?<>nds and
coupon bonds outstanding and having them pres~nted to the
bank when the funds were not there.
Q. The bonds you held were not due at that timeT
A. No.
Q. Could you have done any better than accept their readjustment 7 ·

a

I

• ·

JL

I ···

i
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( Counsel for complainants objoots to this question on the
ground that it calls for an opinion and for a self-serving
declaration.)
( Counsel for defendant says that be takes for granted tha~
the witness will give his reasons for his statement.).

A. With the knowledge and information I had at that time

I could not.

·
.,
·
Q·. I sbo}V you a prospectus supposed to have been gotten
out by Mason..H~g11:n, Incor.por.atcd, ~bich see:qis to hav.e i:ef
eren,ce- tp 7% Serial Collateral Trust Gold Bondij, Series .J.
Please laok at same. and explain ettmer and say -wh~tlu~1r or
not you- will file- same with your depoijition as '' Mason..Hagan
No. 3"Y
·
·· ·
. A. This prospectus seems to describe an issue 'of $575,:
000.00 of Grace Securities CorpoFtltion Serial Collateral Trust
Gold Bonds,"Series J, being a oirect ooligatfon of the Grace
Securities Corporation, chartered -under the laws of Virginia,
, with paid up capital· of over one milliori dollars. · The bonds
are further secured .by deposits in the American Bank and
Trust Compa.ny 9f Richmond, Virginia, Trustee, of firflt and
· ~eoond mortga~e real ~state notes in unpaid and
page. 190 ~ uninatured principal .. amount. of $719,000.00 odd
··
·. · .. dollars,-eqt1~l to 125% of the- total bond~ in this
series. That would m~an· that each $100.00 o.f these. bonds
was secured by $125.00 of first- and $_econd. mortgage notes-,
ownP.d by the Grace Securities Cor.poration. These mortgag-e real estate notes were pavable monthly, ·each time a pay:ment was made it 111creased the 'amount and value of the se. curities. It states that the security consists of mortgage notes;
.aeoure-d by 620 pieces of improved real estate, given an aver~
age value of $1,159. A:. conservative appraised value of the
property securinA' these notes being obtained from the best
l\ooepted independent ~ources and I have been informed that
these appraisers were the usual appraisers in most cases for
the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, the Prudential
Insurance Company and other mort~age comnanies~ The appraised value ()f these properties waR $5,994,000.00 odd dollars,- first mortgages on thia property amounted to $2,:U)4-,000.00. which was about 42% ·of the · appraised value. The
total Ji.eris,- including this issue, on the property-on the RPpraised value of the property-ammmtecl to 52% of the .appraised values.· With the 25% marg-in put up with this issue
o~ bonds th~y l'~presell~ed. 49% % of the appraised value of
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.the property. In other words, for each $1()0.00 value of the
property mortgaged, there were outstanding liens_ of $49,50..
.The~e ~onds began to mature in Jan:n~r~,._ 1931. a~d ran up
to April, 1934. The first three maturities seem to have been
.Paid-there was outstanding originally $575,000.00. After
they could not ·further meet the payments of these bonds and
interest owing to the depression, they issued $383;000,00 reg,.istered. bQnd~ to take up those that had been unpaid at that
time,; $192,000J)O of th~ issne-~aving been paid prior to Octo-

ber, 1931. .

,.

. .,

. . · . ... . . ,,

·1

,

1

,.

,

,

l

Q. Then your initial investment was $1;QOCM~- :first. mor_t.gage and $4,000.00..second mortgaget, 1$ that .truet
,,
. · A.. Secured by first and· second. One '·$500.00 of the first---~
I could de~cribe them by name-of the Grace Mortgage Oompany was paid. ,. I d_on 't lqiow whether. that wa~ tho sa_me is-~110 .aR tliia or·uot... ~I .file .the bond as ''Exhibit Mason-Hagan

.No. 3''.

· . · . ·· ·.· ., · ·
,.' ~-.. · · ·· ·· 1 ... ' ,
•
Q. I show you oopy of bond No. M; Series··J.:X; 1% Col_later.al Trust G.old"Bo.n4•.. Will you file it· with ·:your depo~i.: _ .
tion as ''Exhibjt Mason--Hagan No. 4''7 Will you
;page ·191 } explain thaU.
·
.
.
. . .
···
. -·
.A. This is ·a .copy of registered bond that was
issued in 1931 to take up the unpaid balance of the $676,000.0()
~oupon bonds thnt were issued in 1930. It appearing that the
$192~000.00 of the .original issue bad matured .and been pai~
.off prior to this time. · · :.
.,
-~ _Q, Was that included in the 49%% .appr_aised ·value- y»u
spoke oft
A. It was.
.
Q. How many
these. bonds did you. QWD ~.
A.. $4,000.00.
Q. Nqw,J?:O ahead.
.
A.. Whe\} tlJeS'} ,registered boi;ids we.te Jss1ted the company
secured an extension of the bonds to be paid eff as the collateral was collooted and applied ratably to each bond ac·OO'fding to the series fl-om .which the funds .were deri~e~.
.Bin<,e 1931 they have made several payments on these· bonds
and they ·are »ow in the course of liquidation by the Graoo
Bondliolders. Inco1·porated. I .file this. bond as '• E»hibit
Mason~Hagan··No. "4n..
·
~
Q. 'I'he'first' investment you made in the securities with t:00
.G:race Secu~ities Corporation we-re in eont>on oonds t
A. They weye.
. .
..
- .

of
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next

Q. Then, the
evidence of your investment was in registered bonds f
.
A. Th~ coupon bonds were called in and registered bonds
issued ·in lien: of. them.
Q. Were they registered in _your name or as administrator f
A. They were registered in my name ..
Q. Please state why you had them reg~stered in yonr name!
A. I had had some experience in having stocks and bonds,
and stocks especially, transferred, whi~h would be t.he same
thing as registered bonds, and the trustee or registrar agents
usually required affidavits or other ~vidences to show to whom
the bonds or sfock belonged. If thes~ bonds had been registered in my name as administrator, I would have to secure
orders of court or copies to show my authority for _endorsing
them, and there is right much red-tape getting these. tpings
through, and when the registered bonds were re·page 192 ~ ceived I marked on them to what estate thev be.
longed in pencil. In fact, I did that on coupon
bonds as well, and kept them in a separate envelope from any
other papers~ The object of the owner _being in pencil was
so it could be erased when finally sent in for transfer or any
other purposes.
Q. Did yon ear-mark them separately fro~ your assets f
A. ·Kept them entirely separate. In a different envelope.
~ept-t;Iiem_in an envelope_ similar .to this (the witness .bolds
up envelope to the attorney). This is not it, I ~andled so
many papers it has come unfastened.
Q. I here show you cardboard statements, one marked "Exhibit Grace 1' ', which was filed with depositions for complainants in this cause, and another "Exhibit Grace 2", which was
filed with said depositions. I also show yon photostatic copies
of a number of checks which were payable to you. Please
examine the cardboard statement and checks and explain.
A. Yes, sir, I received those checks and collected them.
Each one- of them was placed to my eredit in the Planters
Bank & Trust Company to the account of Frank Marshall,
Administrator of Mrs. B. P. -Martin except one. That check
I seem to have held for sometime. I went over to Danvil1e and
went to the First National Bank and asked them if thev had a
good real estate note of $500.00 or thereabouts that they could
sell me. They said they could not and suggested I go over
to see Mr. Will Carter at the American National Bank, who
was an officer of the American Securities Corporation, op-
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erated in Danville at that time, and I might_ secure one, which
I gave Mr. Carter a ~heck on Planters Bank & Trust
Company for $507.83, crone home and placed the $470.00
check to my individual credit, put the bond in the assets of
Mrs. Martin's estate until it was paid. The bond I secured
was C. G. an.d Leon Taylor, secureq. by a mortgage on house
located on North Main Street, the bond fell due May 1, 1934,
Mr. Taylor was securing a loan from the Home Owners' Loan
.Corporation and Mr. Carter suggested I just hold the no"te
until it was due-·until the loan was secured and closed, and
he would send me check for it. On the 26th day of M_ay, 1934;
I received a check from the American :Securities Companv,
·
. and deposited. it in the Planters Bank & T:rust
page 193 ~ Company, Chatham, to my credit as administrator
of the P.state of Mrs. B. P. Martin:
~ did.

Examination by Mr. Smith:
· Q. State. the amount of that check?
...
. A. $531.67. I believe I omitted in· the beginning to state
that the check for $470.00 went to my indivi~ual credit instead of to the administrator account.
Examination by Mr. N. E. Clement:
Q. Did you ever in any manner commingle the trust funds
with your own funds Y
. A. I did only in that instan~e. While I was in Danville
gave my own check and came back and put the bond. in the ·
assets of the. estate and when it was paid it went to the credit
of~the Martfo estate; I have a certificate from the Planters
Bank and Trust Company certifying that these deposits were··
made ~nd giving the name- of the drawer of the check except
in three instances, which they were unable to do on account
qf their £emittance sheet~ having been misplaced and they
were unable to obtain the na~e of the drawer. The deposits
~ere all verified by an officer of the bank and the certificate
given to me to that effect.
Q. Will you file that with your deposition as ''Exhibit
Planters Bank & Trust Company'' Y
.A, I will.
,
Q. Is there any further statement you desire to make in'
connection with any of the questions that have been asked
you at this time?
.
.
A. In order to make some of the transactions clearer I
might file a copy of the account that I filed against Judge
Tredway's estate in reference to-

r
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Q. If you desire to do so, will you file it as '' Exhibit Tred·
way'' with your deposition Y
·
A. I will. That is a copy of the account I filed in the suit
in winding up Judge Tredway's estate.
· Q. Does the estate owe you anything *lt this time in the way
of commissions T
A. No. 1· a.m not certain whether I have previously stated
tha.t all of the notes that were turned over to me by ,Judge
Tredway's administrator I accounted for in settling this es ..
tate, collected from him, less what credits my various ac..
·
counts show and they are all Rbown on that sheet
page 194 ~ of paper. I think all of funds belonging to the
·
Martin estate is on that, except some Monotype
stock, I believe the correct name is Lanston Machine Com..
pany-we might say company-I don't recall the technical
name. That stock was never turned over to me by Judge
Tredway's estate, but I ascertained that she owned some
of that stock and finally secured a duplicate certificate and
sold it and placed the proceeds to the funds of the estate.
O. I believe, Mr. Marshall, that that concludes my exami..
nation in chief, unless there is some further stntement vou
de.sire to make. Did you want to make any further statement at the present, Mr. Marshan Y
·
A. I would like to call attention to the statement of the condition of the Grace Securities Corporation at the time these
bonds were issued and the people that were connected with
·the company.
Q. Yes, sir, go ahead.
A. The directors of that bank-or company-I knew of a
great many of them, or quite a number of them, their general
standing in business, and the statement itself shows the conditions of such securities that were serured in these bonds.
According to this statement, which I had or have no reaso11
to doubt being true, showed a eapital and surplus reserved
for contingencies, etc., of practically one and a half million
dollars, which showed up to this time that they had issued
collateral trust bonds amounting to $5,839,700.00, of which
had matured and been paid off $3,963,900.00, leaving outstanding $1,875,800.00, which would show that they lrnd been doing a pretty good business and were paying off these obligations aR they matured.
Q. That made your security better, did if or noU
A. Of course, when any of the notes were paid off that left
a larger percentage of collateral there.
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Q. You are referring to the prospectus of 1930?
.A. Yes, this is a statement on that side.
Q. You are referring to the statement ·as of September 5,

·1930?

A . .Yes. Among the directors listed on that sheet were
Mr. A. W. Bennett. I did not know him, butl I have been informed that he was at that time a business man of--that all of
them-of high moral courage and 01·edit rating..
page 195 } Mr. Bennett has since died. W. C', .Carpenter, another director of the company, was a wholesale
merchant in the City of Richmond, and I notice in the last
vote for alderman or council he led the ticket, showing he
must be an outstanding man in the City. Colonel tTohn .A.
Cutchins, at that time was an attorney at law, and at the
present time haa gone with the tn\ffic.-or is the Trafli<) Director of Rfohmond. Mr. Hobbs, another director, is a florist,
so I have been informed. I did not know him a.t the t.ime.
Frank K. Lord, was a physician, was Chief Medical Examiner
for one of the insurance companies in Riohmond. I. J. Mar.
ouse, whom I have known of, but don't know him personally,
but in a business way, is one of the prominent business men
in Richmond and ia head of t}la Bedford Pulp and Paper
Company, one of th(dr large plants being located at Big
Island, I think. Osca1' C. Pierce, another director, I did not
know per.sonally, but in reading the pap(H'S I see his name
mentioned quite f:requently as a qontractor. Olivet· J. Sands
waa another director, at the time was president of Amerioan
Bank & Trust Company, and at that time stood well, and may
at the present time so far as I know personally. A. 0. Swink,
whom I have known personally for twenty..fiv~ years or
longer, was president of the Atlantic Life Insurance Company and a very prominent stockholder in the company, I
understood. G. B. Sydnor was president a great many years
-I knew him perRonally--of Sydnor and Hundley, retJil
furniture people of Ricl1mond, who at that time and probably·
at the present time is the la1·g~at furniture store in the City
of Richmond. Mr. T. Elwood Tra,qe was a prominent druggist in the ,City of Richmond, and whom I met personally and
knew him from a business standpoint Mr. Vertner T, Kea•·ny
was fo1'merly connected with the We~t End Bank of Rich..
mond, and at this time I underatood was vice.president of
the American Nationa.l Bimk of Riohmond. I have been in..
formed that all of these men are doing well at the present
time with the possible exception of Mr. Sands. My authQrity
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did not express an opinion on his present business connections.
Q. At the present time the securities are represented by
Participating Certificates Nos. 32 and 35, marked "Exhibit
Marshall 4 and 5'', respectively with the deposition Y
A. I think so.
page 196 ~ Q. With the deposition heretofore taken, which
yon did not sign f
A. I think so.
CROSS EXAMINATION~

By ~fr. Vansant:
.
Q. Why was it you refused to sign the deposition taken
before Miss Nancy E. Bradner, taken Jannary 8, 1938 Y
A. There were several discrepancies that I did not think
that I made. Mistakes that I think I did· not make.
Q. Will you take that deposition and point ont what you
·
claim to be discrepancies?
A. As I stated at the time I did not sign them, probably
many of them were not material. Some I thought were, as
they did not express the thought I wished to convey. Some
of the answers as written out were, I think--I do not think
would convey what was intended to be conveyed. For instance, ~n page 3 question 2, '' Did yon make any investments
on behalf of the pankY" "I don't recall making any by myself, I made them in conjunction of the president", that "of"
was not very much, but that is one that does not convey the
idea.
·
Q. Do you deny saying what you were purported to sayY
A. I don't think I would make a statement like that-"!
made them in conjunction of the president'', I don't think I
would make a statement of that kind.
· Q. ,vhat did you intend to say?
A. "I made them in conjunction with the president, or
after conversation with the directors.''
Q. All right, name all the rest of them Y
.
A. On page 4, the question was ''Well, different classes
of them f'' Answer: ''Well, we made loans on some single
hand paper, double hand pap~r, deeds of ~rust, mortgages,
loans secured by collateral notes and ponds, some ~tock." I
don't know what single hand paper is, or double hand paper
is.. In that answer there was s_ingle name paper-only one
person signing the ·note; double name paper-two or more
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~i~ng. In the last part down there '' some stock'', should be
"loans secured by stock". On the same page ''Did you
have-" ''You did have a reasonable prQportion of them
bonds did you not Y'' Answer: '' I wouldn't hardly be able
to say about stocks and bonds separafoly. I just
page 197 ~ had no occasion to refer to those things in, so
long I just don't know." "I have had no ocmrsion to refer-'' would be the correction there.· The second
answer on page 5, "I don't-I forget that Mr. Vansant". ·1
can't see what that can mean there. On page 7, seems to be
answer 2, the last part of it '' and added those notes that I
made out as being on hand to the $4,183.65 to make $8,644.91' '.
If that had been ''adding" it would probably convey the mean-.
ing intended. Further on down there, third answer from the
bottom, ''which I recovered about $4,500.00 more than was
turned over to my hands by Mrs. Martin's Executor", that
should have been ''Judge Tredway's Executor''. In the
bottom answer, just quoting a part of the answer, "but there
was no record that came to my hands showing that it had
ever had it". It should have been, I presume, that "he had
·ever had it". On page 8, third answer from the bottom, I
think the item that I referred to as being $50.00 should have
been $150.00 and it is reversed here. The answer on the· bottom of page ·s, "My collections as apportioned by the first
settlement of $4,750.00". I can't make out what that ''ap-portioned"- can inean. I think it should have been "My collections as shown by the first settlement". On page 9, gecond
question from the bottom, '' Then you have not made any
e:ffort so far as to explain to yourself or to the court how
these amounts were arrived at for your commissions 7'' I do
not lmow what that meant.
Q. That happens to J?e my question, doesn't iU Do you
want to correct that?
· A. I am just· saying I don't understand that being there,
I am just trying to show what I think to be errors in transcribing it. On page 10, 4th answer from the top, ''dividend
from minnowtype stock", another "diyidend from minnou,type stock'' another '' dividend from minnowtype stock''. I
did not say '' minnowtype stock'' and do not know what kind
of stock that is. The correct word there would have been
"monotype". Page 11, 2nd answer from the top, the last
sentence, "I thought he was making the usual statement of
a fiduciary to the Commissioner of Accounts". What was
intended there, I imagine, was '' as a Commissioner of Ac-
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counts''. Page 11, 3rd answer from the bottom, ''That
$144.20 was on principal collected." What was intended to

be there was "that was commission on principal collected''.
On page 15, answer at the bottom, "Well, I settled that account, etc.'' I think that should have been ''When I settled
that account". On page 19, 3rd answer from the
.page 198 ~ bottom, last part of the answer, "A good many
banks bought them and me and the Reids bought
them". I don't believe I would make an expression of that
kind. On page 20, first answer, third sentence, '' Their honses
are in Richmond, two or three of tl1em, selling theHe bonds''.
I think what was said was ''There are houses in Richmond,
.two or three of them, selling these bonds''. On page 22, 5th
answer from the bottom, '' Each one is bound by the other's
debt", which should have been "Each one is bound for the
other's debt". On page 23, last answer, "Yes, I had been
investigating them, buying them for the bank more or less,
and they were backed by $10,000.00 or $20,000.00. '' I can't
see what that can mean.
,. Q. What did you mean to sayf
A. I just don't know. From that answer there I could not
say right now what I did mean to say. On page 25, 3rd answer from the top, ''He offered to pay it, but I asked him to
let it stand like it was and I would take a check.''
Q. What did you mean to say there?
A. Well, the only thing I can recall now that I would have
said just let it stand nnd when I was ready I would ca11 on
him for a check when I wanted him to pay it. In the last
sentence of that answer, "I don't know whether they kept
the original note, but they kept the original notes I think.''
Q. What is wrong with that?
A. One place says "I don't know whether they kept them",
and in another place it says ''I think they did keep them".
Page 27, 2nd a.nswer from the top, ''The note was proved to
the bank''. I think that was intended to be "the note was
payable to the bank". The next answer, "I can't tell you
he said so and so". I don't know what that. means. Fourth
answer from the bottom on page 27, '' Speaking from a cha.nee
standpoint". I do not know what that meant. I think what
I said was "Speaking from a banker's standpoint." On
page 27, second answer from the bottom, I can't make out what
that means.
Q. Can't make out what what means, Mr. Marshall!
A. The sooond answer from the bottom.
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Q. What is your answer? What is the correct a.nswer?
. A. I could tell you what the answer should have been, but
I can't get it out of what i1,- put down here.
page 199 } Q. Well. what r.thould the anRwer have been Y
A. "The bank did nothing to realize on its
deed of trust at the time of the bankruptcy proceedings.''
On page 29, second answer from the bottom, ''I sustained
that fact in this particular case one way''· That word "sustained", I suppose, "ascertained". On page 36, 4th answer
from the bottom, "in a quite way"......._" I did inquire around
in a quite way''• I think that word should have been ''quiet''.
Page 38, answer 3, "I wrote this letter and I did not make
· any excuses for not sending the money'\ that word "and"
should have been "but''• Page 41, 4th answer'from the top
''You couldn't buy lots and put improvements on there and
have near what is owing on the debts, that is my opinion".
Wha.t that should have been is ''you couldn~t buy these lots
and put the improvemehts that are on there for near what
is ow1ng on the debt''. Page 42, 2nd answer from the bottom,
''I happened to have that $400.00 during the year and Yeatts
and Marshall owed some monev at thP. bank and I had that
money not getting· but 2% or 2% %, and I sugg·ested that we
get notes. I had some fiduciary funds we could have until I
had use for,them.''
Q. What is wrong -with that answert
A. It should have he~n ''I suggested to Mr. Yeatts that I
had fiduciary funds on hand which we could use until I had
use for them." They ate the ones I recall at the present
time.
Q. Well, Mr. 1\farshall, if there are any others, let us have
them right now please. If there ate not, we would like to
know whether the deposition is otherwise in correct form Y

( Counsel for defendant objects to such a question being
propounded to Mr. Marshall, who has conducted himself in
a reasonably gentlemanly manner, and such a question propounded to him at this point is uncalled foi- and unnecessary.
I don't suppose there is any auswer that Mr. Marshall would
give to such a question after his statement above.)

A. I wil1 simply have to repeat what I have previously said,
they are the ones I 1'ecall at the present time.
Q. Have you been over the deposition to Ree if you could
find any others f
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A. I have been over them and I have put down what I have
noticed in going over it.
page 200 } Q.: If there is any other erroneous statements,
please tell us what they are f
.A. I don't recall any at the present time.
Q. I believe you testified that you resigned as administrator
at the March, 1938, Term of the Court. Is that correct?
A. The order, I think, was actually entered on April 2nd,
but it was at the March Term.
Q. And you were planning to reeign at the time this suit
was begun, which among other things, was prayed that yon
be removed as administrator. Is that correctf
A. I prepared my resignation. before any suit was ever
· brought, and did not present it for reasons stat~d in my
. examination.
Q. I believe you stated you wrote a letter to Mr. Studer in
September, 1937, have you a copy of that letter?
.A. I think so. I am not certain, but I think I changed-I
intended to do it-I have duplicates of so many things here
I can't-. I kept a copy of the· letter and have his reply
acknowledging the same, but it does not seem to be in my
files with the other papers at this time.
(Note : The witness has since found the copy of letter and
answer to same and filed it with the Notary as an Exhibit-which is marked "Exhibit Studer Letter No. 1 and 1:.a.)

Q. Prior to September, 1937, when had you received any
correspondence from Mr. Studer T
A. I had not received any for sometime as I recall.
Q. Do you recall my having come to your office with Mrs.
Settle and her husband on May 31st of last year and also in
August of last year T
A. I remember you and Mrs. Settle calling there on two
occasions, and I think those are the correct dates.
Q. Then why did you send this letter and copy of the account to the attorney in Newark, N. J., when you could have
given them to a local attorney?
A. All of my correspondence concerning the estate had been
direct with Mr. Studer and I did not intend any offense to the
local attorney in not communicating it to him. I thought I
was doing the rig·ht thing in notifying the man I thought had
me appointed as administrator in the first place
page 201 ~ and was the man who should be kept advised of
those things. Not meaning any offense whatever.
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Q.· But you preferred not to take the matter up with local
counsel?
.A. I did not give it any thought whatever until. you called
my attention to it in January.
Q. You filed an ex parte account of your transactions before the Commissioner of Accounts in September, 1937, did
you ·not?
A. I filed an account with him, yes, sir.
··
Q·. Will you file a copy of that account as "Exhibit Marshall Account 1937 '' f
A. ·I will.
Q. You filed another account. before Miss Mary Dunn, Assistant Commissioner of A·ccomits during the past month,
·
·
have you not?
A. I have.
. Q. Will you file a copy of that account as '' Exhibit Marshall Account April, 1938' ':
A. I think I have a copy right here I can use, that is what
I was delaying about. I here file a copy of my last report
made to the .Assistant Commissioner of Ac-counts MisA Mary
Dunn.
· ·
·
Q. You testified in your deposition· this morning- that after
transferring $529.50 in 1925 as income out of the amount
collected from Judge Treclway's estate that you later ascertained tba.t there was more income in the amount vou. col.::
lected from Judge Treclway's estate. Is that correcU
A. The-idea I intended to convey was that I ascertained· that
more of that collection should have been income than I had
at first credited to income. ·
Q·. When did you aRcertain t11at?
A. Sometime during- the period after l 930.
Q. The account that you filed with the .Commissioner of
Accounts did not make ref<?rcn~c to it, did it Y I refer particularly to your account filed ''Exhibit E-7", .which simplv
stated "6/16/31 Tran~fer from principal to income $300.00".
and "Transfer from principal to income 5/16/34 $200.00".
A. On the account I filed with the Commissioner, I think
appeared these words-I am re~dingfrom a quotation in your
bill that wa~ sc.ratchC'd out '' Approximately this amount was
arbitrarily placed in principal account whe~ collected, when
in reality it should liave been placed on income (there was
.
appi·oximately $400.00 in the amount co11ected
page 202 } of .J. L. Tredway. former a~ministrator, carried
to principal)". I think in getting· your bill you
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must have secured tlrnt information from the account recorded in the Clerk's Office.
Q. I think that that information was received from you on
some of your papers and when the account was gotten from
the Clerk's Offic.e it was not on the account in the Clerk's
Office and I think you will find that certified by the Clerk.
Q. It is my remembrance that this was on the back of the
statement as an explanation on the report that I gave the
Commissioner. The Clerk mav have failed to record it. I
don't know about that. This bill was made up aft.er you saw
my papers or my memorandum and I did not know yon made
any notes of it at that time..
Q. I think you will find that I had copies of some of your
previous reports at the time I talked with you. Isn't that
correct?
A. I don't rec3:1l it. I think that. would be on the copy of
the report tlmt I sent to Mr. Studer, but I would not he certain as to that. I find in my rec~rds here a copy of that
report, and I made one of thPm to gend Mr. Shuler, I presume,
and one for the bonding- company with that notation on it.
It may have been that I only kept that record for myself
and did not record it. I, of course, could not be positive as
to that a.ft.er seven vears.
Q. Beginning with your account :filed "Exhibit E-4" you
seem to charge yourself by nrinchJal on hand $13.000.00, by
income on principal at 6%, $1,235.00. I understood you to
testify this morning that you accounted in this way in order
to kee1J it straig-ht. Diel you ~o testify?
A. ·what I intended to sav this morning· was that I charged
the interest for the even time instead of the actual amount
that was co11ected. A~ on some of the notes interest would
be paid at the end of a period and probably some paid in advance. I don't remember exactlv how I worded it this moming, but that was the impression I aimed to convey and what
1 think a.re the facts.
Q. What I am trying to find out is why you charged yourself with interest on the flat amount instead of charging yourself with the actual amount received on the dat~s received
from the various investments t
page 203 ~ A. By _charging myself with the interest that
should have been paid during these periods it
would be some wa.v you can ascertain whet.her I was paying
out more income than I should receive or not. In order to
be sure that everything· would be entered up, and in tl1ose
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cases I think the interest was all paid, I had no trouble of
any being in default until after 1930. The· interest actnallv
collected could ha.ve been a little more or little less than that
amount, but the variation would correct itself in the next ·
year by using the same method.
Q. As a bookeeper of approximately forty years' experi~nce, why wouldn't it have been proper to have put down the
items as you received tl1em f
A. My bookkeeping had not been alon~ the line of efttates.
Bank bookkeeping is the easiest books I know of to be kept. ·
At the time these statements were g·otten up I could have
probably done tha.t, but in order to show that I was charging
myself with the amount that I should be charged with or
should have collected, I used this method.
Q·. You read several portions of Mrs. B. P. Martin's will
this morning, but I do not recall that you read the latter part
of pat·agraph seven, as follows: ''It is my further desire
and I direct that. my said executors shall keep a clear, concise
and separate record of all the transactions of the estate and
tl1e trust herein created, which records sl1all at all times be
subject to the full inspection of the heirs under this will or
the bP.neficiary under the trm~t above named'!. That statement is in the wi11, is it not?
A. I think so. Mr. Clement, this morning, asked me to
read the paragTaphs referring to investments, which I did.
Q. Have you kept a separate record of all the transactions
of the estate ?
A. I have kept records from the time I made one report
until I made another, after ·tl1at was made, confhmed and
recorded, I did not see any use of keeping any further records,
as the records in the Clerk's office ,1muld show for themselves.
There was a record witl1 vouchers for all of the disbmsements
made, as charged, and a record of what the income should
have been for each period of time.
Q. Then you ignored that part of tl!e wilL which directed
the executors "that the said records shall a.t all
page 204 } times be subject to the full inspection of the heirs
or the l)eneficiary"?
Q. The lieirs or beneficiary at any time could have seen
anV' and all of mv transactions, what I done with the money
tha.t came into
hands and the amount of income received.
Q. When Mrs. ·settle came to your office last May you were
not able to tell her or show her separate records as to your
various disbursements and collections, were you f

mv
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A. My records in the Clerk's Office would show all of the
collections and disbursements from the beginning; of my admil;tistration until January 1, 1937.
Q. I aske·d·you with reference to the records in your office
when Mrs. Settle came to see vou Y ·
A. I could have secured the· records for bet, but a person
with limited office and filing space, and records to be kept, I
think the Clerk's Office would be a much safer place where
they could have access to them at anv time and wl1ert~ anvone
. interested in it could investigate it~ without even coming to
me for it. I could have told Mrs. Settle to the cent what I
had paid out and for what purposes or anyone else.
Q. You were unable to tell Mrs. Settle at that time when
you purchased the Grace Securities bonds and what you paid
for them?
· A. I don't recall that.
Q. Can you· tell us now exactly when you bought the Grace
Securities bonds Y
A: I could not tell you the date exactly, no.
Q'. Can you tell us the exact date wl1en you purchased the
note secured by the mortgage on the Patterson house?
A. No, it was in 1925 or 1926. The note was always on
hand to show for itself.
·
Q. Is there any record in the Clerk's Office to show when
you purchased any of these securities?
. A. I don't .think so.
Q. Now, the portion of the will that you read this morning_
stated first, substantially that "This estate shall be a trust
fund and kept invested in some safe interest bearing loans
or securities", and further "That special care
page 205 ~ being taken in all cases to avoid speculation and
to secure safe and profitable investments''. Would
you call the Patterson note a profitable investment from October, 1930 to January, 1938?
(This question is objected to by counsel for defendant because the evidence is that he had invested in the note in the
year 1925 or 1926, and also after October, 1930, his judgment was he could not afford to foreclose the deed of trust,
and all of that has been explained by the witness.)
A. The investment of the Patterson note, wl1en made, I
considered to be as good as I could secure. In 1930 or prior
to 1930 this country went into one of the worst depressions,
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or resessions that has even been known and I don't know;
did not know at that time, of anywhere I could have invested
the funds more securely that could be realized on at that
time on account of the state of the country ~enerally, which
came on all of a sudden, caused by drought, hail storms, and
depression generally, which was beyond the power of anyone
.I know of to controL If I had $8,000.00 to invest at that time
I don't lmow· that I could have found a safer investment at
that time than that was.
Q. What was ·the value of the security at the time you
made the investment T
A. I think the property was worth from $15,000.00 to $20,000.00. As I stated this morning, in my direct examination,
th.ere was fire insurance on the building at that time of $15,000.00 or $16,000.00, insurance, of course, does not cover the
value of the real estate, only the buildings.
Q. Insurance is also placed on the replacement value and
not the market value, is it not?
A. Sometimes it is and sometimes it is not. At that time
the property could have probably been sold for $15,000.00 to
$20,000.00 or more.
Q. But the property was not sold until February of 1938,
is that correct?
. A. That is rig·ht. There was no occasion for selling it until
after Mr. Patterson became unable to keep the interest up.·
After the Chatham Savings Bank closed here it paralyzed
all investments locally, and the rest of the country began to
get in the same shape.
· Q. When did Mr. Patterson become unable to keep the interest up?
A. He paid it up to October, 1930. After the Chatham
Saving·s Bank closed, in which he transacted all his banking
business, he was unable to get any accommodations to keep
his business going and to secure an income sufpaae
206
}
ficient
to live and take care of his obligations.
0
Q. Mr. Patterson became Po8t l\faster in the
fall of 1933, did he not?
A. I believe it was about that time.
Q·. You did not collect any interest from October, 1930, tQ
sometime in 1935, did you?
A. I think ~January !l, 1935, was the next time interest was
paid on it.
Q. Then, you tell the court that Mr. Patterson, as Post
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Master for over one year, was unable to pay any interest on
this debt when he was living in the house without rent.
( Counsel for defendant objects to this question for tlle
reason Mr. Vansant knows or, if he does not, should know
that this defendant had no way of making Mr. Patterson pay,
whether he could or not, and the question was with this def end ant whet.her or not he could judiciously enforce the deed
of trust by a sale. Further, that Mr. Patterson was living in
his own house and did not have to pny rent.)

Q. Mr. Patterson did. not pay any rent or interest during
that time, and he must have felt unahlo to do so otherwise he
would have done so. We talked the matter over several times.
I would not attei:npt to say what remarks or whnt answers
he gave about it at this time. It has been too long.
Q. Did tl1is note against Mr. Patterson carry interest?
A. Notes do not carr:v interest unless stated in the body,
until after they are due. When a note becomes past due it
carries interest.
Q, How much interest was clue on this note when you had
a sale of the property under the deed of trust?
A. I don't reca1l. .
Q. Wil1 you take the note now and compute the interest
for usf
A. Calculating t11e interest from the 3rd of October, 1930,
to the 3rd day of February, 1!l38, tl1e interest would amount
to.$3,520.00. During- that time be seemed to lrn.ve paid $755.00,
leaving $2,765.00 of unpaid intereRt a~ of February 3, 1938.
If I am mistaken hi my calculation, I will be glad to be corrected.
Q. Now, at the time of the foreclosure of the Patterson
deed of trust, there would liave b~en due 011 the note $10,.
765.00. is that correct?
A. That. is correct.
Q. Then, why did you state in your account filed wit]1 the
Commissioner in April of this year ''ha lance on ,J.•J. Patterson note $132.841''
page 207 ~ A. Balance due on t]w note without interest
was $132.84.
Q·. But tl1e note carried interest, dicln 't iU
A. There was interest due on it. That was the balance
of the principal that was clue'.
Q. A-s a matter of fact, there would have been unpaid on
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the note at that time, after yon received the money from the
trustee, the difference between $10,765.00 and the amount vou
..
received. Isn't that correct 7
A. The principal of the note was $8,000.00 and when the
property was sold the principal was credited with $7,867.16,
leaving an unpaid bala.nce on the principal of $132.84.
Q·. Your account did not show balance due on ·principal
did it?
A. It showed the amount on the note. It did not include
the interest.
Q. A copy of your account here shows "balance dhe on
note J. J. Patterson $132.84".
A. That was the balance clue on the principal of the note.
Q. And there was also due in addition to that $2,765.00 in-.
terest, was it not?
A. The principal of the estate as of that time should have
amounted to $12,500.00, putting down the amount of money
on hand, the amount dl1e on the principal of the note of Patterson, the amount due on Grace Securities and Grace Mortg·ag·e would aggregate $12,500.00. Any interest collected after that time or aboYe that, or on the items mentioned, would
be income.
Q. vVasn 't intereRt due on the Patterson note when you
had the deed of trust. f oreclrn,ed,
A. Yes, it was due.
Q. Well, there was a balance due on the note after the
credit?
.
A. ~Phere was a balance due on the note of $132.84 and
whntever interest accrued.
Q·. A balance due then of $132.84 principal and $2,765.00
interest, was there not!
A. The memorandum there wa$ intended to show what I
had on hand to represent principal and income othP.r than· the
sma.11 amount there that was not taken into consideration because it had not been collected.
Q. Wliat I am trying to g·et at, if it could be collected, you
are now entitled to collect on the note of J. J. Patterson
$132.84 principal and $2,765.00 interest?
pag·e 208 ~ A. There is a balance unpaid, as I have stated
several times, on the principal of $132.84 and the
interest that had acc.umulated to tl1e time of the sale $2,765.00.
Q. Now you have testified to sales of a number of houses
and lots in tl1is vicinity. You mentioned first the property
of Asa Viccellio. ,\7110 purchased that property?
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·A.I think the Bank of Chatham was first purchaser of it.
Q. Did the Bank of Chatham have tlie first lien on it!
A. I think so.
Q. You next mention the property of Mr. John tTones. "\V110
purchased that p~operty Y
A. Piedmont Company of Chatham.
.Q. Do you know for whom the Piedmont Company of Chatham purchased the property?
.A. For themselves I suppose. They had it deeded to them
and kept ·it i~sured in their name until they sold it to Mr.
Light· Ia·styear.
·
Q. Who held first lien on this property Y
.A. I don't know.
Q. A·s a matter of fact, the Piedmont Company is or has
· been acting as a. holding company for Planters Bank & Trust
-Company, has it noU
A. I don't know that they have. My understanding· it was
organized to conduct au insurance agency. -Colonel Camden
was and is the president of it and it has been my idea generally it was organized to write fire insurance and other in.surance and to control insurance represented by Colonel Camden, ~nd others, that might be interested in the company. I
don't think they have ever owned very much real estate, but
I am not positive of that.
Q. The property of Mr. John Jones was sold to satisfy a
deed of trust, was it not f
A. I think it was.
Q. The holder of the deed of trust foreclosed it in what
year, did you say?
A. I think the deed was made in December, 1932.
Q. At what price did Piedmont Company sell it to l\fr.
LightY
·
A. There does not seem to be anything on record as to what
the purchase price was. At least I have not found a deed
to that effect.
page 209 ~ Q. You did not look at the stamp to see what
tax was paid on the deed, did you?
A. If the deed had not been recorded there would not be
any indication as to what . the stamp would be. The deed
may be recorded and I overlooked it.
Q. You spoke of the Reid, :Sr. home. How long has that
home been built!
A. At first Major remodeled the Scruggs home in 1901, I
think.
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'· Q. It is in fact quite an old liouse T
·A. I don't know whether I would call a house that old·and
kept up as well a.s that an old house. There are other houses
here being occupied in fair condition twice as old as that.
Q. It is a fairly large house with very large rooms, and
built for a large· family, is that correct f
.
· .
A. It is a large house and probably has large_-rooms. At
the time it was remodeled there was a rather large family.
· Q. All of these houses you mentioned were sold because
creditors sa.w fit to have them sold, isn't that correct T
A. I think so, and took their losses.
Q. They were sold and the owners were unable to pay interest on the debts. Isn't that correct?
· A. They were unable to pay their debts, otherwise I don't
think they would have sold them, and they were probably
unable to pay the interest. ·
Q. Do you· know·of any·of them that were keeping up their
interest on the debts among this list that you named f
.
A. Not having owned a:hy of the notes I could not say one
\vay or· the other, because I just don't know.
· Q. At any rate none of these sales you mentioned this morning as having been made back in 1932, 1933 and 1934 were
inade privately by the owners. Is that correcU
A. Take the Sam Bennett home, the deed was executed by
Mr. Bennett to Mr. and Mrs. Pickerel. Whether they sold·it
themselves or were directed to sell it by someone else, I clon 't
know. The property formerly belonging to Asa Yiccellio
was bought in by the bank a.nd about. a year after sold back to
one of the Yiccellio· girls-·Miss Martha Viccellio, I believe.
The Meadows house was boug·ht in by bank and
page 210} s-old to Mrs. Mary ·White--Sam White's wife.
·
Q. You do know tlmt the home of Mr. Sam Bennett was encumbered prior to the time it was solcl t
· A. Yes.
· · Q: You were asked this morning about the demand for
homes· in Chatham· during· the past ·few years. Has there
not been a scarcity of living quarters iri·Chatham·since 1934~1
-·. A~ There has been rip;ht much demand for rooms a.ncl small
apartments. I do not ]mow of any special demand for hC\mes.
Probablv ·a few have been rented.
~- Don't you know there have been quite a few new homes
bnilt during the past few years Y
A. Yes, there have been several people moved in here and
built themselves homes.
~
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Q. :Mr. Blair Motley built a home, located nearer the town
than the Patterson borne, did be not within the past three
years!
A. I don't think so. He built him a 110me, probably in the
last three years, but I don't think it was as near the town
limits as the Patterson home. It is located on ·a farm he
has.
Q·. Isn't it located nearer the center of the town than the
Patterson home?
A. I don't think so. Take to the Courthouse-I believe
l\fr. Patterson's is nearer. I never thought of it.
Q. That was a very fine home, wasn't it?
A. I have never been in it, but they say it is.
Q. Mr. George Motley and his daughter have built homes
in the same nei~·hborhood T
·
A. Yes, they have built small homes.
Q. Mr. W~ I. Green and Colonel Cunningham have also built
homes?
A. Mr. Green has bought a small farm and Colonel Cunningham, too, and put up homes.
Q. Neither one of them are farming, are they!
A. Mr. Green is considered a pretty big farmer. He has
recently put up a tenant house and large barn and prefers to
live in the country.
Q. On the other end of town there have been at least six
new houses erected in the past four years, have ther not f
A. In the other end of town?
page 211 ~ Q. In the North end of town?
A. Yes, there have been several homes built
up there.
Q. I believe you stated you could not give us the exact
date on which you bought the Grace bonds?
A. The exact month! No, it was sometime in 1929.
Q. Could you give us the date within a month or two t
A. No, I could not.
Q. You have been running accounts as administrator nt
what banks?
..A.. Since 1931 I have been running an account at Planters
Bank & Trust Company. Previous to that time at the Chatham Saving·s Bank.
Q~ I believe you gave Mr. Allen permission to let me see
the books over there?
A. I µ:ave you authority to.
Q. Is that a statement of your account?
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A. I gues~ that is correct.
Q. Did you have any other bank account at that timef
A. As administrator f
Q. Yes.
A. I did not.
Q. Did you run all the cash you received from. this estate
through this account?
·
A. l think so.
Q. Will you file this statement as '' Exhibit Marshall Bank
Account No. 1''?

A. I will.
Q. ·wm you furnish the notary with a copy of the statement of your account at the Planters Bank & Trust Company
since 1931, as "Marshall Bank Statement No. 2"?
A. I will.
(Note: The witness has gotten copy of one statement from
Planters Bank and Trust Company and same is filed as "Exhibit Marshall Bank Account No. 2' ', and stated to the Notary he also had another account with said bank, but they
had not had au opportunity ta make copy of that aecount,
aud as soon as same can be secured, he will file it as '' E~hibit Marshall Bank Account No. 3n.)
(The witness has
filed the tllird bank account with the notary and she has
marked Bame "Exhibit Marshall Bank Account No. 3".)
The taking of the deposition of this witness, and the taking· of the depositions in this cause is continued until April
30, 1938, at two o'clock, P. M.
MARY DUNN,

Notary Public.
~

Pursuant to adjournment in the taking of the
depositions in this case on the 29th day of April,
1938, to two o'clock, P. M., April 30, 1938, and no one appearing·, and pursuant. to notice, the takinp; of the same is hereby
continued to Monday, :May 2, 1938, at. two o'clock, P. M.
page 212

MARY DUNN,
Notary Public.
Monday, l\fay 2, 1938, two o'clock, P. l\I., the taking of the
foregoing· depositions is resumed, Mr. Marsl1all still on the
witness stand.
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- Present: N. E. Clement and William Smith, Counsel for
Frank Marshall, individually, and former administrator ·of
R P.' Martin, de¢eased.
' ·
·
W. G. Vansant, Counsel for Sallie Martin Buckle, Ruth
Buckle Adams., :Virginia., Buckle Miller., Georgiana Buckle
Settle.
·· " ·
Henry T. Clement, Guardian ad Liteni for Sallie Martin
Buckle ·No. 2;.· ·.
The witness,
FRANK MARSHALL
on the stand.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Vansant continued:
i
Q. In your account filed "Exhibit E-7" there appears an
item marked "unpaid income $2,070.50"; ,vm yott tell us
how you arrived at that figure Y
·
A. Figuring the income from last statement to the date
of this statement, deducting what had been paid, it showed
that amount, or -the interest on the assets ·unco.ll'ected may
have been that amount.
Q. Do you have· the several items that make up this difference?
·
·
A. The calculations as shown on the statement would cover
that. · I do not have it except from the statement at the pres.:
ent time.
·
·
.
Q. What items sl1own on the· statement do cover that item?
A. Interest on $13,000.00 from April· 1st to ,July 16, 1931,
$942.50, which at that time $300.00 ·was transferi·ed from
principal to income, then interest on $12,700.00 from ,hinc
16, 1931 to May 16, 1934, the interest- amounting to '$2,222.50;
·at that time $200.00 was· transferred from ·principal to h1come. then interest on $12,500.00 from May 16, 1934 to ,Tanu.:
ary. 1, · 1935, the date of -this report, $468. 75, deducting the
income as unpaid at that-time; left $2,153.18 of
page 213 } income brought into this account, but $500.00 of
it was the two item·s referred ·to·as being brou·g·ht
·
from· principal.
Q. Do you l1ave the several items of income collected during that period T
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A. I do not. I cbarp-ed mvself with what the income ~hould
hav(l l1cen, ns shown by this statement, and deducted what
was left.
0. What do you mean by "deducting what was left"f
A Deductine; what was unpaid.
Q. During that period the interest on tlie Patterson loan
of $8.000.00 was uncollectecl from October 1, 1930 to ,January
.1, 1935. Is-th.at correct?
A. That is correct.
Q. And tliat amounted to about $2,040.00, is that correct!
. A. -That seems to be $2,080.00.·
Q. I make that 4-1/3 years at $480.00 a year.
A. And that is what I have it.·
. Q. Four years would be $1,920.00, wouldn't iU
-A. Yes ..
Q. One-fourth of a year would be $120.00 f
A. I had four months instead of-three. October, November,
December and J anuarv would be four months, that is one;;.
third. One-third of $480.00 is $160.00.
·
Q.. Your account-ii:; ·aated at the head tlanuary 3, 1935.
A. I beg your pardon. · I was thinking about February.
It is one-fourth of a month instead of one-third of a month.
Q. Then interest-uncollected interest on· the Patterson
note would -be $2,040.00?
A. Yes.
Q. Then, at tha.t time, January 3, 1935, all of tbe interest
was collected except interest on the Patterson debt, plus
$30.50. Is that correct?
A. No. I tl1ink some of the interest included in there was
7% interest, which would make the total come out more than
that. The amount of collections in there, if it .had been calculated at that rate, would have amounted to more than that
much- interest.
Q. Well, your statement shows income uncollected $2,070.50,
does it not?
A. Yes, that is what it shows. W11ether ·that was arrived
at by subtracting the amount collected from the
page- 214 } amount accumulated, or the amount accumulated
from the amount charged, it would make some
difference in there as to which wav it was· calculated~ I am
rather. of the opinion that the interes~, item by item, would
have been some more than the $2,070.50.
Q. But according to this statement the uncollected interest
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amounted to $30.50 more than the uncollected interest on the
Patterson debt, isn't that correct?
A. According to this statement. if the amount that is
crP.rlited there is at tl1e rate of 6%.
Q'. Doesn't the statement show uncollected interest of
$2,070.507
A. It does.
Q. And was not there ari uncollected interest item of
$2,040.00 on tl1e Patterson debU
A. That is right.
Q. Well, according to this. statement there was $30.50 uncoUectecl interest ovei· and above the uncollected interest on
the Patterson debt. Isn't that correcH
A. The difference between the $2,070.50, as shown uncollected, less the Patterson interest uncollected, $2,040.00, would
leave $30.50.
Q. On Januarv 4, 1937, in your account, marked "Exhibit
E-8", appea1·s "less uncollected income included above
$2,499~27. '' Can you t_ell us how you. arrived at that figure?
A. That would be the amount of interest that would accumulate, foss the amount collected, plus what was uncollected
at the previous statement.
Q. Can you g·ive us the items that make up this figure_?
A. On January 3. 1935, my statement shows principal $1.2,500.00, income $2,070.00-seems the fifty cents ~:ot off somewhere-tl1ere was clue the administrator from the last statement $33.33 on commisi:;ion, that ie£t a net amount in settling
this account of $2,036.67. The intcr(lst on $12,000.00 for two
years amounted to $1,440, t]1e interest _on the bank savings,
$31.77, was credited to the account, m~king· a total of interest
collected, or,. ratl1er, accumulated, of $3,508.44, leaving income collected $1,009.17.
Q. Can you give us the several items of interest collected
during this period?
K. I can't unless it is shown on the hank statements.
Q. In your deposition on Friday you a1Iuded
page 215 ~ to a statement appearing in "Schedule E-7'',
which has been strick()n out, which, if not stricken
·out, would 1rnve read as fo1Iows "Approximately this amount
was arbitrarily placed in principal account when co11ected,
when in rea.lity it should hnve be.en placed on 111come. (Thete
was approximately· $400.00 in the amount co1Iected of .T. r.J.
Tredway, former administrator, carried to principal.)''. This
account appears to be recorded in Acco~mt Current Book 72,
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page 390, in the Clerk's Office. Please state wliether · or not
that statemen~ does apn~ar in the Account Current Book h1
the Cler~ 's Office, N q. 72, pa_ge 390, .and f oll?wing pages J
A. I did not read tl1e account as recorded m the book, but
I did look at the Htatement that I furnished the Commissioner
·this morning and those words are there. and referred to on
the first page of the statement, marked ''over''.
Q. Will you look at the account as recorded in Accolint -Current Book and state whether or not that statement appears
in the Account Current Book 1
(The witness goes to the Clerk's Office to look at the .Acto report
the result of his investigation.)
·

count Curre~t ;Book No. 72, page 890, and returns

A. It does not. In the certificate of the Commissioner reference is made to that item as follows: '' That he clNlucted
$500.00 from principal and transferred it to income account,
_leaving $1~,500.00 pr~ncipa] 'f, but the statement does no~ appear that I ga.ve to the Commissioner at the time of making
·my report.
Q. You testified on Friday somewhat in detail as _to the
reputation of _the officers and directors of the Grace Securi·ties Corporation. How many of these people did you talk
with with reference to the Grace Securities bonds t
~A. .• I did not. talk to any 0£ them, bltt being directors of a
company would carry weight with people making investments
in which they were interested.
_
.
Q.. You spoke of ~fr. '11. Ker~ey Vertner. "That po~ition
did he holdat that bnie besides.being president of the Grace
Serurit.ies Corporation t
A. 1 am not certain whether he was preside~t of the _West
End Bank or Vice-President of tlw AnH?rican Bank and Trust
Company. He may have been both.
Q. Is be the same party who was found short either with
the America11 Bank & Trust Company or with the Receivers
0£ the American Bank & Trust Company to the amount of
approximat_ely $25,0_00.00?
page 216 } . A. I think he i~ the same man, b:nt his reputation must have been good as he had been employed before the bank went into the hands of the receivers
and the receivers kept him in their employ until his death. If
lie had not been a man of good reputation, I would not .think
that the court or the receivers would have allowed him to
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ha~e been employed as· one of the principal officers working
for- the receivers.
·
Q. You have received information since that time that this
same party was .short in his accounts 7
A. I have read it in the p_apers.
Q. Do you know when the American Bank & Trust Company ceased to handle bonds for the Grace Securities Corporation Y
A.. Sometime after March, 1933, I think-no, I don't know.
I was basing that on the opinion that they ceased to handle
the account after it did not open after the Bank Holiday in
19!13. It may have ceased before that time.
·
Q. Up until that time you collected interest on the Grace
·securities Bonds throug·h the American Bank & Trust Com-a
pany, did you not Y
. A. The bonds up to 1931 were coupon bonds and I don't
recall where the coupons were payable. It was probably at
the American Bank & Trust Company,- they being the trustee
.for the company issuing the bonds .
. Q. Was the interest on these Grace Securities Bonds paid
regularly in quarterly installments as long· as the American
,Bank & Trust Company acted as trustee Y
. A. I think they did-beg pardon. No, they did not.
. Q. vVhen did the Grace Securities bonds stop paying interest regularlyT
A. Possibly October, 1931, on some issues.
Q. Did they stop payment on the issue which you have in
October, 1931 T
A. I don't recall, excepting the fact that they issued registered bonds as of October, 1931, to take up the coupons bonds
then outstanding. If my memory serves me right, in Octo;ber, 1930, they issued $575,000.00 of .Collateral Trust Gold
·Bonds. I think the bonds that matured in January, 1931,
April, 1931 and July, 1931,' were paid. Those bonds that
were paid, I think, amounted to $192,000.00, deducting the
·$192,000.00 paid left $383,000 of coupon bonds, which coupon
bonds were called in and registered bonds issued in lieu thereof.
page 217 ~ Q. In your conversation with the president of
the Grace Securities Corporation in 1927, did he
·not explain to you that the plan of issuing these bonds wns
substantially as follows: After a conservative appraisal of
.the various pieces of real estate l1ad been made. that there
was "first taken notes secured bv deeds of trust as a first .lien
.

~
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to approximately 50% of the valuation of the property, then
there were notes secured by second deeds of trust up to 25o/o
of the remaining part of the appraisement. Then, after the
Grace Securities Company had taken the second mortgage
for 25% of the value it sold bonds for four-fifths of the amount ·
of the notes so secured. That is to say, assuming that a
piece of property was valued at $10,000.00, the first deed of
trust was taken in the amount of $5,000.00, then the second
deed of trust was taken in the amount of $2,500.00, and the
second mortgag·e bonds of the company were issued to the
amount of $2,000.00 on the strength of the $2,500.00 second
deed of trust. Is that correct f
A. No. He did not say they did that. In fact, I don't re-member about going into that much of the details, but I understood that they had the privilege of issuing bonds of first
lien not to exceed 50% at a conservative appraised value,
then they had the pdvilege to issue an additional anioimt of
bonds not to exceed 25%, but they were not required and dicl
not always do t]1at. In the case of these houds that I am now
holding, the Grace Securities Collateral Trust Gold -Bonds·;
if I remember the figures correctly, I put them down here
some time ago, the appraised property was $5,994,260.50, 40%
of that amount would be $2,397,704.00, against which they issued $2,394,635.00 prior lien. I understood that under the
charter they could issue up to 50%, but in this instance t.bey
did not issue quite 40%. Then the issue of the second bonds,
which was practically 12% above the first mortgage, amounting to $719,101.67, which made a total issue of bonds of 52%
of the appraised value of the property 011 which th() li~ns
were taken. Then out of this $719,101.67 they issued $575,000.00 of Collateral Trust Bonds using these monthly mort~:age payment. notes as collateral for the issue, which figures
out about 25% more notes tlul;n bonds were issued.
page 218 } Q. Do you know wlmt became of that extra
25%?

A. That was
treasury when
seven hundred
notes and paid

margin tl1at the company would have in their .
they were all paid. After they collected the
nineteen thousand· odd do1Iars of mortgage·
off ·t11e $575,000.00 of tlleir bonds, they would

have $1.44.000.00 ]eft.
·
·
Q. In other wordR, they were making a loan of $1,000.00

and taking a note for $1,250.00, or on that proportion?
A. Yes, 25% margin on property appraised at 52%. of its
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value. which g-ave abont. 49% of the appr.aised value of the
property, includin~ prior liens..
·
· ·
·
··
0. But so far as tli~ borrower. of the money was concerned
he onlv irot $1,000.00 and :was required to pay back $1,250.00.
Isn't thn.t correctf
.
· ·
A. I don.~t think so. · He got all of t11e morn~y t1iat he gave
the notes for, but the compa.nv had a margin of 25%. In
other wo1'.ds, they themselves borrowed $575,000.00 and put
up specifie security of $719,000.00. The borrower-:-the land ·
owner was supposed to lmvc property worth the $719,000.00
plus 48% additional.
·
Q. Well, who pnt up the extra $250.00 on the loan, or that
proportion T
A. The Grace Securities Corporation put up the collateral
for it. lt was their notes.
Q. How did they get that collateralT
A. They loaned the money to the man that owned the real
estate. If I remember the· fhmres correctly, 620 pieees of real
estate were put up on which the company owecl seven hunclred nineteen thousand odd dol1ars. the c-ompany then themselves put up that seven hundred nineteen tl10usand odd dol~
Jars and sold their bonds for $575,000.00. As and when the·
mortga~e-giver paid his nofos they could pay all of their
borrowing- and have $144,000.00 left.
Q·. Tl1en do I understand vou to say that in order to get
this 25% extra security on these second mortg-age bonds the
GracP. Securities Corporation paid out of their own funds,
is that correct?
A. Ne,), sir.
Q. Wlio did pay it to the man that borrowed the money?
A. Take for in~tance there was just one man;
page 219 ~ he borrowed $719.000.00, round figures, he got the·
money from the Grace Securities Corporation by
givin_g: his notes for that amount. The Grace Securities the11
went to the American Bank & Trust ,Company and deposited
those $719,000.00 wortl1 of notes and issued $575,000.00 with
the $719.000.00 as collateral. It will he the same thing if I
went out here and sold my house and took a note for $1,250.00
from the purchaser, I went to one of the banks, put up that
$1,250.00 and borrowed $1,000.00. I would owe the bank
$1,000.00, they would ]iave $1,200.00 specific security, which
would amount to $250.00 more than I owed them. That is the
same principal that the Grace Securities borrowed money
from the nublic.
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Q. I believe we could all understancl that ·better if you
would use smaller fip:ures and ,g;ive an il1ustration such that
I have outlined: Supposing- fhe pronerty of a property owner
was conservatively appraiAed ·at $10,000.00, and a $5,000.00
loan made to him secured by first mortgage on the property
and $2,500~00 in.ad~ to ~im. as a second loan on the property.
Now, ·according to this prospectus the serieA of bonds was
secured by a pledge of' first and second mortgage notes equal
to 125% of the total amount of the bonds in the series. Now,
in making its second loan of $2,500.00, did the borrower get
$2,500.00 · or $2,000.00?
·
A. I suppose you !efer to the man that borrowed from the
Grace Securities?
·
Q. I refer to the man .who borrowed and gave a seeond
deod of trust· on his property.
A. If he gave a second deed of trust for $2,500.00, he got
$2,500.00. · · . ··
_
.
Q. Now, as I understand it, the Grace Securities Corpora..:
tion would have ·sold" bonds in the amount of $2·,000.00 to be
secured by these real estate notes of $2,500.00. Is that correct?
·
A. No, I think von are mistaken in that. If the Grace Securities had $2,500.00 of their customers notes and allowed
a margin of 25%, that would leave. $1,800.00, one-fourth 0~
$2,500.00 would be $625.00, would leave about $1,800.00. Taking the case ·as you have outlined it, a °$:10,000.00 loan, if they
loaned $5,000.00 first mort,:rnge and $2,500.00 second mortgage,
that would be a total of 75% of the appraised valne of the
property. But they only loaned $6,800.00. Applying that
same principal to these bonds, the property eonpage 220 ~ servatively appraised at $10,000.00, they issued
not quifo 40% firi::it mortgag·es, but we will say
40%, would he $4,000.00, tlu~n they issued 12% of the $10,000.00 in second mortgages. which would gi':e on property
at $10,000.00 a mort.~age of $5,200.00.
Q. Well, the people that _boug·ht the bondR didn ~t put up
the full amount of the notes secured by deeds of trust on
·
the real estate, did they!
A. In this case there w()rC seven hundred nineteen thousand
odd dollars of real estate notes, the public bought $575,000.00,
of which the seven hundred nineteen thousand odd dollars
was security for it. In answering Mr. Va~sant, I stated that ·
$2,500:00 bonds were put up, that only $1,800.00 collatera~
trust bonds would be issued, but I am mistaken, it would be
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$2,000~00. I deducted 25 % from $2,500.00 instead of adding
-25% to $2,000.00 to make the $2,500.00.
Q. What I am trying to find ollt, taking· either set of figures,
if the (}race Securities Corporation took a note for its customer of $2,500.00 and then sold bonds on the strength of it
so that the security would be 125% of the collateral, where
did the· additional 25% come from to loan the man who bor_.
rowed the money Y
·
A.. I will illustrate it in this way. Last year I sold hail
insurance and took farmers' notes for $2,500.00, giving them:
policies, the premiums on which aggregated $2,500.00. I ,v·ent
to- the Planters Bank & Trust Company, put those notes ·up
as eemll'ity and borrowed $2,000.00. When the farmers paid
their notes back, aggregating $2,000.00, I took the money to
the bank and paid off my $2,000.00 note and got back $500.00
collateral. The farmers paid tl1e -difference between wl1at I
borrowed from the bank and the amount of notes I p11t · up
with the bank as security. ·
·Q. What is the meaning of a '' Gold Bond'' f
A. The meaning is different now than it was when those
bonds were issued. The bonds wl1en they were to be paid
were payable in gold, but Mr. Roosevelt or Congress has decided since that time you can't demand gold for them.
· Q. You testified on Friday as to investments suffering during the depression. Do yon know of any investments in Government Bonds, municipal bonds and securities Rpeci:fi.ed by
statute of law of Virginia which suffered as a result of the
depression?
·
page 221 ~ A. I do not know what the statute saye as to
that, but the Chatham Savings Bank sold Liberty
Bonds that cost them $100.00 for $86.00.
Not "fithin that
length of time. I could mention to you sec.urities( Counsel for complainants objects to the answer so far as
it is unre~ponsive.)

As further answer to that question, some years ago I bought
a book "How to Invest One Hundred Thousand Dollars for
a. Widow witl1 Two Children". The author of: that book
offered $1,000~00 to the person that would make tbe best answer. The decision was mad~ by the president or other high
officials in the Boston Bank, Philadelphia bank and New York
Bank, and among tl1ose investments I find some of the following: American Car and Foundry Company at 103; last w~ek
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tlmt stoclf SQ)Q ~t $1.8.00~ rhey fllrtber repQJnm.enAA<l tq invest in Amcricim T~lephone and Telegraph Stock at $l4.6.Q{l,
which sold last week at $128.00; another j~ve&tfflent 1ep9.m.::
menqef:l wa~ ~hi~k jn 4.tkin.$on~ TQpa}{lt- and Sante ifil~ :Qailrond. ?-t $11ij.00. whicl1 stock sold last w~ek ~t $~7.00 a ~h3i:i,.
They recommended f~rtl}Eir that. tbey inye~t hi QOJflln.'3fl"7

wealth Edison Stock at $1.39.00 per share, which sold Jast
r.ecommenqeq New Yort Qelltral
Stock a.t $116.00 a sh:ne, which solq lff~t wee~ ~t $1@..QO ·1
share; they recommended also Pullman .Company stook at
$l!!O.OO per share, wh.ich sold last week ~t $27~00 pe.r s!l1re.
They al~Q ff3CQJmnendf3d United Fr-µit ~tpck At
fl~f
share, which sold last wee~ ~t $00.00 par sllave~ ff~ ~l§ft
re~m~µJ~JH:led Western Unfon Stock flt $l36.6.0 p~r ~~ftre,
which sold last week ~t $22.00 peF spar.e. H,e recomm~mf}~f]
Westjnghqµs~ :Jijlp~trio ~t $71..00 per sli~rf}, wllw.h ~~lq l~~t
week fo·r $74.00 per share. Out of the ten st<>~k.~ IJle:niinm~d
njtte Qf them JI.re v~ry mµch below this suggest~d pri~e i\nd
p:µe i~ $3.00 a share higher.. If one share of ea~h of tlle~@
stocks had b.een po~ght a,.t the price recommende4 it w<mld.
cost $1,182.00 and if you li*!d so14 it last wee~ yoQ. weµ)q hav~
got $391.00.

.we~~ frrr $aa.po~ They ~]SQ

$~ta.oo

( Counsel for complainants object~ to tµis a~swer jn ~9 f*lf
as it is unresponsive to the question.)
( Co~nsel for defend;mt says that his answer may nQt pe
entirely responsive to the qij~stion, bµt it is responsiy~ t~ · .
the issues involved in this cause, and is, theFefore, pr-op~r.)
A. I understood the question to be when ~ f~ferred to sec~rities depreciating so, and I wa~
giving these as examples.
Q. Exactly just what did you u~derstand my question tq

page 222 }

h~f

.

.

( Counsel for defendant objects to the question fl.S the wi~~ess has the rig·ht to ~sk the notary to re~d the question b~f 9re he ~nswers.)
( Coun~el for complainants insh,ts that the witness testify
~f:1 to what he tmderstood tpe qµestion wa~ that he ha~ i:;g
le}lgihUy answered.)
·

The witne~s here asked the notary to read the quest.ion
·

\lim, which she did.

~Q
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A. I understood the coumie] to ask as the question is there,
and aR 11 further answer to it I wa~ giving him some examples
that. did depreciate.
Q.. Do _you know. of any securities authorized by statute of
law of Virginia for. investment of trust funds by fiduciaries
wh_icµ, suff~n~ed during the depression T .
•

-

(Mt\ Clem~nt: Mr. Vansant,
the, Government Bonds.).

he bas answe;red that as to
#

-

...

A. J do. n·ot know what specific securities are authorized
b:f the_. statut~ referred to, and I have not looked to see
whether any. of. those had or not.
Q. Did the Chatham Savin~ Bank sell Liberty Bonds since
October, 1929, at $86.00 on the $100.00T
. A. No, thev did not, and I stated it was before that time
:tJ).ey were sold.
.
_
.
.
: Q. I believe you stated one $fi00.00. bond which you pur.cJ:iased fr9m the Grace Securities Corporation, or one of the
bon(l~ issued by Grace Securities Corporation, was paid. Can
,you tell us when that bond was paid 7
·
A. No, I don't remember.
. ,0. Do you have. ~ny wav pf referring to your records and
telling- when that' was paid Y
,
A. I do not.
·Q. Do you recall whether it was paid after the Chatham
Savin~ Bank was closed or not Y
A. I think it was.
Q. I believe you have deposited wi_th the Cler~ the Participating Certificates heretofore referred to in evidence as
No. 32 and No. 35, and that the only thing on these certificates
to show to whom they belong is a statement on certificate
No. 32, written in lead pencil "This belonp-s to Mrs. B. P.
Martin's Estate'', and a statement on Participation Certifi~
cate No. R5: ''This belongs to Mrs. Martin's espag·e 223 ~ tate". IA that c.orrecU
A. It is. With the qualification tliat the hold~r
of that certificate after being endorsed would be entitled to
collect it and have copy transferred to themselves.
Q. Is there anything· on eitl1er of these certificates to identify them as belonging to Mrs. Martin's estate, ·~xcept t11esc
lead nencil memorandums?
· A. ·The certificates have· been· turned over bv me to the
Clerk of the court a~ being· the property· of 1\{ri:;. Martin's
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estate, the form on the back of t.he certificate havi.ng been
sig'Jled by me, which would indicate that t .had. no interest
in it, and that mv suce.essor or anvone that :rnav later come
into possession of that r..ertificate can h~ve it. transferred.
0. I believe you testified in this case on ·:;J~nuary 8, 1938,
· ·
·
is "that correct?
A. It is.
- - ..
Q. How long after that was it ·before you requ~sted the s·aJe
of the Patterson property to satisfy the note held oy y01iY:
A. I believe it was the next week.
· ·
Q. When was the property sold 7
A. February 3rd.
Q. By whom was it purchased?
A. By Mr. V. 0. Mundy.
Q. Mr. 1\fondy a partner of :yours hi bus,ines·~ T.
. .
A. He and I own one s~all pie~e. Qf r_eal estat~ together.
That is all. I recall at this minute.
· ··
Q. Havetiiot you and Mr. Mundy been conducti~g ~ ]nmbe·r
business together!
.
. ..
. · ·· , ~ - · ·
A. From sometime in October, J935;.to. sometime 'in December, 1937, Mr. Mundy and I furnished the money: ttrbny 1,umber for the Pittsylvania Lumber Company on a commission.
Q. What did you call your firm in handljng those transootions?
A. We called it Marshall and Mundy. L_umber Company.
The Pittsylvania Lumber Company gqt_ i.nto such financial
trouble that they were unable to buy lumber. Mr. Paul came
to me a good many times and asked me. h9w about getting my
boys and I to put up money and buy lm~ber for them on
commission basi~. and I did not do so. He finally
page 224 ~ went to Mr. Mundy and asked him if he wouldn't
and Mr. Mundy came to me and we agreed upon
some terms that we would put up the money under a cont:ract
we had with the lumber company, they paying us a commission to buy the lumber. The lumber was ours until it was
sold and we received payment for it, which closed in December or January of this year, and we l1ave h~ nothing further
in the way of ·buying the lum~er.
Q. Who is ~unning the lumber company nowf
A. Paul Lumber Company, Incorporated.
.. Q. Ar~ you a stockholder in that company_ nowf
.
A. Mr. Paul gave me three shareR at $25.00 e~c]:i to act
as secr~tary-treasurer. I put no m(;mey in the busine~s. ·
Q. Do you know what disposition Mr. 1\(urn;ly made of t}lis
property?
·~
·
···
·

Sµprn;t!!e QQ~r,t of 4Pf)~f4l& 9-f

.Js_o

Vinrim"-~

fran~ Ma.r~h4l.l.
A. }le sold -it .to Mr. Colema~ B.. Yeatts.
Q. ,And the deed was made froni J. T. Cle:rpe:µt, Trust~~' to
Qpl~~im l\. Yeatts, w{u:1 it not T
'

. A. H w~s.
.
Q. :Po· vo~ know how much

~1\ ¥qndy re~li~ed on thjs
property?
A. He sold the house and 300 feet of land for $10,00Q!OO,
P.-Pd Mr~ Yeatu; deedf}d him bacl.r 011e of the lots. Tbe tr~nsfer,. w~s wade fr9JJ1 Judge Oleµie~t, the tr-µ~t~e, tQ ~r. Y~atts
in order to save about $jQ.OO ~t~IPP imq ~tijfe tij~ f~es.
Q. How much land do~~ Mr~ MllPP.Y :now Qwn P.~t of the
original purchase T
·
A. One hundred feet f rQ~t~g~~
Q. Then, the property never Wff~ ~onv~yed tQ ld,:r. Mµ.pdy
directly fr.mn the trµst~~ T
·
·
A. I think ·npt.
Q. i beffeveyou testified tbflt the property emlq fQr $9,QQQ!OO
~t tµ~ sale ~Y tr-usfee. Is ~hfl,t c~rrectf ·
A. It did.
Q. ~4 ~fter, qelinqllent taxeJS a11cl cost of s~le '\Ver~ dequ~ted y~u :re~lj~ed $7t867.lq,. p:q tlw n9tef
, 4·
i~ correct.

rrn:~t

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

:JJy

CQ~nsel for d~feµdant:
Q. J.)id you ever at ~ny time refuse informap~g~ 225 ~ tiop to partie~ conc~rnfq about yoµr investµ1eµts
aa administrator of Mrs. Martin ~s estate?
A. I never did.
· ·
·
·
Q. !fr. st~der was repr~senting tµe interest of the b~nefi~i~rje~ urider Mrs. }!J:~rtin ~s will from th~ tinw you qualified
µp to elate, so f~r fl.S yo~ know, was he not f
;.... .All t~e eorreapo}!qence J h~d in c<m~f?ctio~ with the est~te ~ft~J? ~:ppoip.tment was wit4 Mr. Stµder. Last summer
wh.en Mr~. S~ttle was b~re I in,enfonieq. the fact that I had
~ever written to any of the fa:qijly and did not sencl them
any statements, but sent them to }4:r. ~tµqer-, and sh~ stated
that that wa~ w4at they wishad t9 Q~ don.e.
Q. Did Mr. Stµder at any time ey.e1~ qem~ncl tqat yQu lw.ve
the deed of trust op. the Pattefsop pr.Qp~rty fpreclo~ecl T
A~ :ij~ did 1iot t4~t l ll~ve m1y recplle~tion pf. In f~~t, I

am c~it~in. :Pe d.idn 1t~

Q. Yo-µ s~I\t l!im ~ppje~ Qf ypµr, stfitement-s f9 th~ Opmmissioner regularly, did you not?
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A.. t think i sent a copy of every statement to liitn. ·
~
Q. And you let Mr. Studer know that you weta transferring
some money from the principal to the interest, and the reason for it, did Yt?li or not t
A. ~ suppose I sent him a c9py of the statement that I f1rrnished the Commissioner in which that was on there. I can't
remember aJl of the correspond~nce I ,had with hirb, . .
Q. Was there ever any complaint about your conduct t;f
·this estate, except as to the matter of dividends!
__ . ·
A· I ~ever he_ard of any. .
·. _
Q.. Did yoµ or not keep your trustee records entirely separate from your own pei;sona.l matters t
·
A. I did.
.
Q. Did you account for all the money that eame into ybtir"
bailds of the trust fund?
.
_ .
A. I did.
Q. Did you ever use a cent of it for your oWfi self T
A. I did not.
p1:1p;e 226 ~ Q. Did you refuse Mrs. Settle afiy infotrtia:tion
when she came liere T
A. 1 did not. She may have asked il!e how ~:nch 1n~ome
. I had on hand and I could not tell her ofr-hand wjt}iout figur-.
ittg it out, and t recall that she and counsel asked if I cotil~n 't
give her a. check; at that time I think. I p.ad nearly $l9Q.OO oh
hand. I think I told them I didh ;t think I could, as I had to
pay a bond premium and taxes, ~nd -~id not know. when I
would be able to pay anoth~r divic;leiiif. .
Q. ~id you or not ever take ady~ntage of the thidy d_ays'
allowed you to ittv~st money t
. .
_
_ . .
A. No.. Not in :r;ny calculatiohs 1 did ~bt. When the fund~
were first recaivijd I may havtt
Q. But no other time?
A. No other time.
Q.. And you cha_rg~d y~ur~clf With intef.e~t all ·alopg ciurifig_
the tiffie afid accounted for it at ey~ty setHemt!ht of your account!
·
A. I did. I might state that Mr. Vansant wai:i asking ifbtiut
certain items and I took the trouble to calculate interest from
1930 to Febrtia~jr of thl~ ye~r1 it
in t~e ainott~t 0~$6,litJ.~01
the account bas a credit by iji2:886.60, then thete was $300. 00
and $200.00 as transferred from principal to income, interest
on which should be deducted from that amount, amounting
to $162.00. The diffetehne bet,vet~n the amount accrued during that time and the amount that ,vas cted.Hed to income
amounted to $3,061.40, the unpaid interest on the investments

was
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I now have will fie:ure up about. $3.115.00! showing that I accounted for $54.00 more intere~t there than would have aecrned at 6% for the full time.
Q. Mr. Vansant asked vou about vour investments with
reference to the statute which permits certain investmeuts,
instead of being mandatory, whirl1 statute includes Governm~nt and municipal bonds. The Government and Municipal
Bonds since von have been administrator of Mrs. Martin have
paid very low interest rates, have they noU
A. Yes.
Q. Did you or not explain in your deposition Friday why
these certificates mentioned by Mr. Vansant in his deposition
a little while ago were in your name?
page 227 } A. I did.
Q. Were you in any way personally interested
in the purchase of the Patterson property?
A. I was not.
Q. You know Mr. C. F. Haywood?
A. Yes. sir, I have met the g·entleman on several occasions.
Q. Do·you know whether or not he was connected with the
Grace Securities Corporation when it first began business?
A. I don't know about when it first began· bu-sines~, bnt he
h3:s been with them quite a while. Probably eight or ten years;
or longer.
Q. What position did he first occupy, do you know Y
A. I don't recall.
Q. He is still with th_em ?
A. He so stated in his deposition. He stated he was vicepresident of Grace Securities Corporation and an officer of
the Grace Bondholders a.t the present time.
Q. Have you had any information from him ·recently about
your securities you hold with them Y
A. I have.
Q. I here show you a letter dated November 5, 1937, Rig11ed
bv C. F. Haywood, Treasurer. Will you look at same and see
whether or not you received that in the cours~ of correspondence with him T
{The introduction of this letter is objected to hy counsel
for complainants-on the ground that it is hearsay.)

A. I did.
O. Will you file that letter wit}1 -your ·dppositiou ns "Exhibit Haywood No. 1''?
·
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( Counsel for complainants objects to the introduction- of
this letter on the same ground.)
A. I ·will.
.
Q. I show you another letter, dated .January -.25, 1938,
signed by C. F. Haywood, Treasurer. Did you receive this
letter from him in the course of correspondence with reference to the investments held by yo~ 7

( Counsel for complainants. objects to the introduction of
this letter on the same ground-that it is hearsay.)

A. I did .
. Q. Will you file this letter as "Exhibit Haywood No. 2"t
A. I will..
page 228 } Q. I show you another letter, dated March 8,
1938, to you from C. J. Haywood, Treasurer, with
referenee to your investments there. Did you receive this
letter from him in course of correspondence·· about your investments?
- ·
·
A. I did.
Q. Will you file it as "Exhibit Haywood No. 3"?
( Counsel for complainants. makes the same objection as to
this letter on the same grounds.)

A. I will.
Q. Do you remember or do you know what W. L. Davis paid
for the house and lot, and when he bought it T
· A. He paid $20,000.00 for it as I recall. Pretty soon after
:M:r. Henry Bennett was elected county treasurer.
Q. Was it not about the time Mr. Coles- left here?
A. Yes, that is what I was trying to get at.
Q. Was that sold at public auction, under deed of trusU
A. No. The Bank of Chatham took jt over and allowed
him credit. of $12,000.00 on his indebtedness, as I recall.
Q. For the reason they could not get it any other wayY
A. That is right-in order to avoid foreclosure.
Q. I show you l1ere "Exhibit Mason-Hagan No. 3" 7%
trust gold bond, series J. Wil1 you state about that 7& interest-bearing 7% interest. Will you explain what became
of that 1 % interest there?
.
A. The checks as received for interest were deposited by
· me in hank to the credit of Mrs. Martin's estate.
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Ftaink Mafshalt
Q. Did you ever benefit by that 1% hi any way f
A. I did-not. It belonged in the estate.
.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.

By :Mr. Vansant:
Q. I believe y9li stated that you never refused any. of tl,ie
beneficiaries tinder this estate the benefit of your books. Is
that correct!
( Cotitisel f ot' de:fepdartt t>bject_s to the above qtiest~oil because the witrtess has never said anything about books, but
only that he never refused them information.)
(With .due respect to counsel for defenda:µt,
page 229 ~
counsel for complainant tnust object to the cotinsel on the other side answering the question.)

A. I don't recall having sta.ted that I reftised to show them

books.
Q. You. did state that yoti never had refused to show them
books, did you not T
.
A. I don't think books have ever been. mentioned. before.
I never refused to show or give any information cortcern1ng
the estate to any person authoriz_ed to ask for same.
Q. When :Mrs. Settle and her husband called ort you_ last
May and again in August wei'e you ab1e to show them a clear,
co~cise and separate record of all the transactions of the
estate and trust of Mrs. B. P. Martin?
.
A. I was irt a position to furnish tl1-em with a statement of
~11 the receipts, the ttfiiount of receipts Jui~ d~s}?ttrscments
from the beginning of the estate to t1=i.e first of JaIJ.ilary of.
that year. I may not have had them irt my office, ~s h~ve
stated previously, after I h3:d made up a stat~m~nt, filed it
with the Comi;nissionet antl tt was ~ohfirmed, t thought that
was the ~Pd. of it and did not k~ep some 0£ the tMords I did
have tmtil the estate was settled.
,
Q. On those occasions doh 1t yo11. teca1i ~Y maidttg the
statemeht t:hai I was _represe~_tfng Mrs. S~ttlef . .
.
A. No, I don *t recall you_ makmg t~1at statement.. Yott came
in there with her and asked questions. As to making the

r

statement, J do11 't reca11 that.
.
'·
Q·. Yott did understand that 1 was representing Mrs. Settle!

A. You came there with J\frs. SeH1e.
Q. tlit.l you or not understand that I was tepre§ehtittg Mrs.
Settle as her Jawyet t
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.A'.. I can only state what was said before, I bad no information of it. I have no doubt but what you were, but as to my
knowing itQ. You have testified that you have collected $2,868.60, as
I recall it. interest on income on this estate since 1930. Can
you furnish us with the separate items whicl1 aggregate that
sum of money?
A. I cannot.
( Counsel for defendant objects to the question and answer
for the reason there is no requirement in law for him to do
that and all of his statements show and account for every
cent that ever came into his hands and where it went.)
1

I might add that I consider it more important what I did
with the money after it came into my hands than where I
received it.
Q. Have you talked with Mr. Haywood since this suit was
instituted with -reference to these Grace Securipage 230 } ties bonds Y
A. Yes. I have talked with Mr. Haywood.
Q. Did he not explain to you that while t~ese 7% bonds
were being sold extensively there wa~ an element of speculation in themT

(This question is objected to by counsel for defendant because the conversation about which Mr. Vansant refers was
recently and long· after the investment was made.)

A. I don't remember what he stated on that point, but he
may have inferred after it was all over that there was specu,..
lation in it.
Q. Then, he did give you that impression T
,
A. I don't recall that. That word ''speculation" I really
don't remember being· mentioned, but I can't say positively.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Clement:
·Q. Were you speculating when you bought them or investing?
·
·
A. Investing.
Q·. When did Mr. 'Vailsant :first come to you about thi~ Martin estate, as near as you ean recall T

'fs6
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A. The 3oth of l\lay, 1937.
Q. Did Mr. Studer, attorney for these parties, I mean before Mr. Vansant was employed, ever demand of you any
details about the interest colleetions and the dates, etc. f
.A. He did not.
·· Q. The only complaint th~n that was made was about income coming in slowly during the worst of the depression Y
A. I received letters from Mr. Studer stating that the beneficiary under the estate was in bad health and was in need. of
·funds frequently, or rath<.~r often.
And further this deponent saith not .
•

FRANK MARSHALL.

1

The taking of the foregoing depositions is hereby adjourned
until Wednesday morning, May 4, 1938, at ten o'clock, A. M.
MARY DUNN,
Notary Pubiic.

page 231

~

May 4, 1938, the taking of the fore going depositions is resumed pursuant to adjournment May

2, 1938.

Present: N. E. Clement and William Smith, Counsel for
Frank Marshall, individually and former ..administrator of
· B. P. Martin, deceased.
W. G. Vansant, Counsel for Sallie Martin Buckle, Ruth
Buckle Adams, Virginia :Buckle Miller, Georgiana Buckle
Settle.
Henry T. Clement,""Guardia.n ad Litem, for Sallie Martin
Buckle No. 2.
The witness,

LEEfPAUL,
being duly called and sworn, deposes as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
\

By Mr. N. E. Clement:
Q. State your age, residenee and occupation?
A. Fifty.:.five years--real estate and lumber.
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Q. Live at .Chatham, Virginia 7
A. Yes, sir.
·
.
Q. Are you acquainted with Mr. Frank Marshall, the defendant in this cause 7
A. I am.
Q. How long have you known him t
A. Thirty years.
. .
Q. What has been your chief occupation during your life f
A. Selling real .estate.
·
Q. Did you confine yourself to either town or country property!
A. No.
Q. Did you handle both or not?
A. We have always ·done a genera] business in both oity
and country property.
Q. How long have you been living in the town of CbathamT
A. Been claiming- it as my rflsid_ence since 191.3.
Q. Did you live here before that time too?
A. Off and on, yes, sir.
Q'. Are yott or not acquainted with the J. J. Patterson property located in Woodlawn that w~s recently sold under a deed
of trust?
A. I am, yes, sir.
page 232 } Q. It appears from the evidence in this cause
that abont 1925 or 1926 Frank Marshall, Administrator of Mrs. B. P. Martin, deceased, invested the sum of
$8,000.00 in a first deed of trust lien on said property. Do you
know about what the value of that property was· at that
time?
A. At what date, Mr. Clement?
The Notary reads the question to the witness.
A. In my opinion the property at that time would have
been worth, or would have brought from $18,000.00 to $20,000.00. I will say from $17,000.00 to $20,000.00.
Q. What do you think it was worth up to and. including
1929-to November. the time of the financial erash Y
A. Well, I would not think there would be anything more
than depreciatory shrinkage in value in that time.
Q. _Do you mean from the time the investment was ma.de
up to that time Y
,
A. Yes, there may have been a very slight droop in _prices
in some localities, in this locality I do not think there was.
;·

'<'

~
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Q. What do you think of tl1e investment, as to whether or
not the same was a careful and prudent investment for a
truste.e to ma.ke with trustee funds Y

(Counsel for complainants objects to this question on the
ground ,it-.ealls for a matter of opinion.)

A. I would consider the investment A-1.-loan or investment.
Q. It appears from the evidence, and you probably know it
to be a fact, that the Chatham Savings Bank was closed December 1, 1930. .State whether or not in your opinion a substantial bid could have been gotten for this property under
foreclosure proceedings from the time the Chatham Savings
Bank closed up to J anua.ry 1, 1935 T
·
( Counsel for complainants make the same objection as to
this question-it calls for a matter of opinion.)

A. Judging from what happened with other properties, I
certainly don't think so.
Q. Was there any sale for property here during that time?
A. No. Other than at slaughter prices-sacrifice prices.
Q. State whether or not in your opinion any bid at all could
have been gotten for this property at that time f
(Counsel for complainants makes the same objection to
this question-it calls for a matter of opinion.)
page 233 }

A. Well, I suppose some bid could have been
gotten, but as to what amount no one knows.
However, I don't think a bid could have b~en gotten to justify
offering it.
Q. After Deeember 1, 1930, the time of the closing· of the
Chatham Savings Bank, were you familiar with the general
conditions-financial conditions-of the county!
A. Yes.
Q. State whether or not in your opinion Mr. Marshall could
have gotten a better investment for this $8,000.00 from th~
time the said bank closed until ,January 1, 1935'
(This ~uestion is objected to by counsel for the complainants on the ground it calls for an opinion.)

A. I doubt it.
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Q. State whether or not, if you know, any of the property
in the town of Chatham on which there were liens were foreclosed at sacrifice plices during that time f
A. Several of them.
Q. Do you know whether Mr. Patterson, while he stayed·
there until about October, 1937, took good care of the propertyf
.
A. Judging from all appearances I would certainly think
8~

.

Q·. Do you k~ow whether or not during that time just
spoken of he made any effort to get a guaranteed bid on said
property in case of foreclosure 7
A. Well, I don't know about the foreclosure sale part, except that on several occasions he asked me about getting· an
offer on the property, which I suppose would have been
handled in that way.

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Vansant:
Q. Did the property values in this vicinity decline immediately from October, 19297
A. Not a steep decline, but the demand for them shut off
almost entirely. You might say entirely.
Q. As a matter of fact, this community did not see a definite
decline in prices until after the closing of the ,Chatham Savings Bank in 1930, isn't that correct!
·
A. That is my opinion, yes, sir.
Q. Did you have this property listed with you for sale 7
A. Not formally, no, sir.
page 234 ~ Q·. You can't recall any date or dates on which
Mr. Marshall spoke to you about getting an offer
on the property can yon t
A. No specific dates, but on several occasions he did through
these number of years.
Q. Property was being rented in Chatham and the most
people were paying their rents from October 1925 down to
date, isn't that a fact?
A. Yes, except during the period from 1931 along 1932,
1933, a great many people could not pay their rent and rents
were greatly reduced.
Q. As a matter of fact, this vicinity had scarcity for houses
and apartments from 1934 down to date., isn't that correct,
A. I don't know what date the Soil Conservation Service
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came here, I am not familiar with it to be accurate with the
date, but there was con~iderable demand for rooms and apartments here in town and up until about two years ago I would
say, probably two and a half, that dropped off and at the
present time there is not an imperative demand for houses,
I don't think.
Q. Do you know of any vacant houses in town at. the present timef
A. I don't recall any just at the moment, unless they are
being repaired or something· like that.
Q. As a matter of fact, quite a few houses have been tumed
into apartments in the last few years to accommodate renters,
isn't that correct?
· .A. I would think so. Yes, sir, the demand seemed to be
for just small apartments, two or three rooms or something
of that kind, rather than for homes.
Q. Do you know when the Patterson property was last
painted?
A. No, I do not.
Q. Could you tell whether or not it had been painted in
the last seven years?
· ·
A. Well, no, I couldn't be certain as to it. The condition
of the house inside certainly looks as if it had been painted
in less than that time or excellent care been taken of it.
Q. As a matter of fact, it <loes need painting· on the outside, does it not?
~- Yes, I would sa.y it did.
page 235 ~

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By' Mr. Clement:

Q·. Do you know whether or not that' 1930, 1931, 1932 and
1933 there were many vacant hom;es and apartments here
that the owners wanted to rent and could not find 1·enters?
A. I think there were several in town but I could not specify
them, because I am not in that business, but it is my general
knowledge that. there were. However, there were a lot of
peop1e doubled up in order to reduce living cost.
Q. Won't it a well known fact that the Soil Conservation
Service project brought people here who werQ here temporarily? .
A. Certainly.
Q. Did you ever know a.ny one of them to make any effort
to buy a home and establish a permanent home here?
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A. No.·
Q. So the demand along -about 1933, 1934 and 1935 was

temporary!

· ( Counsel for complainants· objects to this question on the
ground it is leading.)
·
A. It was considered of a transitory nature and might
terminate any minute.
·
·
Q. Do you know whether or not offices have been moved
from heref
A. Part of them.
Q. Do you know whether Qr not the force has been very
much curtailed f
A. It has.
·
Q. Do you know whether or not the majority of the men
and families who came here have moved away Y ·
- ,
A. N ea.rly all of them, I think.
Q. Do you have any ,personal knowledge of how rented
property fares on account of the renters Y
·
A. Well, that depends -on the ·renter. It is generally considered that a renter does not take anything like as goodcare of the property as the owner. Some renters are very
much worse than others.
Q .. Do you know whether or not we ·had one of the most
serious ·-droughts in 1930 in this county that ever came f
A. I know we had a very·bad droue;ht.
page 236 } Q. Do you know whether or not it had a bad
effect on the business in Chatham and the countyT
A. A very decidedly bad effect.
·
Q. Mr. Vansant asked you about the-demanq for houses.
.If you have knowledge of it, will you please state about the
Gilmer Terrace Development East of town, started by you
and Mr. Burrus of Lynchburg?
A. Well, we were rather disappointed in the demand ·for
lots considering the desirability· of the 'location and so on.
Q. What year did you start thaU
A.. Gilmer Terrace· proper was opened- and developed the
spring of 1936.
·
· Q. How many lots were there in it as you recall, based on
· 50 foot frontage T
A. I think there were sixty. ·
,•
Q. About· how many have you been able to sell?
A. About one-fourth of it.

l62
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Q. Are the honse.s that have been built over there large or
smalU
· · ·-· ·
·
A. Well, they are all of the up to date, small, compact type.
The demand for houses has drifted into the smaller type of
compact building with all conveniences in it and has made
obsolete a whole lot of large houses, and I think a11 of the
houses built over there have been of the modern type.
· Q. Was the demand from the first of the year J.934, tl1e
time the Soil Conservation Service project came here, for
small apartments or large homes for rentingf
A. I think it was almost entirely for rooms and small apartments.
Q·. The Patterson house is built of brick, isn't it f
A. Yes.
Q. What is the porch built on Is there any wood about
the porchf
A. Not that I recall. There may be some trimmings of
wood. The porch is of concrete and brick masonry.
Q. The porch floor is of tile, isn't it?
A. Yes, as I recall it.
Q. Has real estate gotten back to what yon would consider
normal values yet f
A. No, sir.
page 237 ~ Q. Do you know anything about the experience
of the builders of the recently built homes here,
as to cost of same f
A. If you will pardon me, sir, I don't quite get the question 7
Q. Do you know whether or not the cost of the homes recently built here has exceeded the expectation of the bnildera °l
A. .Yes, I think it has.

RE-CROSS EXAMIN.ATION.
Bv Mr. Vansant:
..Q. How many new houses have been erected on the Gilmer
development ~ince 1936 T
A. Three on the property-that particular property.
Q. How many are in the course of development at the present timeT
A. One.
Q·. You have stated that real estate values have not gotten
back to normal. How will the real estate values now, or
during this year so far, compare with real estate values· im-
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mediately prior to October, 1929?
,
A. Do you intend that to mean property generally over
the country, or especially in Chatham?
Q. My question was property in general.
,
A. rarms lan?s are perhaps 20% to 30% under what they
were m 1929, prior to the stock market collapse. Town prop-..
erty in the higher cost bracket, more expensive homes, there
is still more than that much difference. That would not be
true of the smaller, less expensive homes.
And further this deponent saith not.

LEE PAUL.
( Counsel for complainants desires to see the deposition
at the same time the witness sees it for the purpose of signing it, also counsel for complainants desires to see the deposition of the witness Frank Marshall at the same time it is
shown him for his signature.)
(Counsel for defendant says that as to the signing of the
deposition, the correctness of it as transcribed is entirely with
the notary and the witness, and to g·o into the matter as counsel for complainants express~d the desire, might be like re..
taking the testimony and the notary should transcribe it and
let the witness read it and sign it, and that end the matter as
to that,)
page 238 ~

The witness,

R.A. DUNCAN,
being duly called and sworn, deposes and says:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. N. E. Clement:
.
Q. State your age, residence and occupation?
·
A. Age, thirty-seven; residence, Chatham, Virginia; occu.
pation, Vice-President of Planters Bank & Trust Company.
Q. What form.er occupation luive you had within the last

ten years?

·

A. Assistant Cashier of the Farmer's Bank of Wakefield,
Wakefield, Virginia. Bookkeeper for the Receivers of the
Farmer's Bank of Wakefie]d, and Assistant Examiner of the
State Corporation Commission, Bureau of Insurance and
Banking.
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Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Do you mean by tbat that you were a. bank examiner 7
Yes.
During what time were you a bank examiner T
From March lAt, 1935 to Octo her 1st, 1936.
Q. What territory did you cover, approximately!
A. Our work was not restricted to any particular territory.
My work was largely in the Eastern part of the State.
Q. In your examination of the various banks did you discover any Graoe Securities Bonds held as assets by solvent
banks!
A. Yes.
Q'. Did you run across many banks holding them or not f
A. I could not say positively that there were many of them,
but I do know I have seen certain issues of Grace Securities
in the bond accounts.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Vansant:
Q. Do you recall any of these banks that 11eld Series J-x
or N-lx?
No.
.
Q. As a matter of fact, any investment yielding a 7% income is cla~si:fied by bankers as a speculative investment, is
it notf
A. I am not in a position to make any commitment of that
kind. . My recollection is that there were banks
page 239 ~ in my district in whose bond accounts were Grace
Securities. My recollection along that line is general and I don't remember anything in particular.
Q. Do you not consider any investment secured by second
mortgage liens as possessing an element of speculation?
A. Banks don't buy that class of securities today, or make
that kind o~ loan today.

A:

RE-DIRE.CT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. N. E. Clement:
Q. The soundness of a second mortgage note would depend
on the conservative appraised value of the property and
wha.t per cent the first and second mortgage notes covered,
woul~ it notY
-

.

.

( Counsel for complainants objects to this question on the
ground it is leading.)
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(Counsel for defendant will change the form of the question.)

Q. State whether or not, if you know, that tl1e-soundness of·
a second mortgage lien would depend on the conservative ap-

praised value and the per cent of the appraised value covered
by the first and second Jiens T
A. Banks cannot make mortgage loans today in excess .of
~0% of the appraised value of the property, including prior
hens.
•
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Vansant:
.
Q. Are banks forbidden to· make sec~md lien loans on any
·
class of property today f . ·

A. No.

-

Q. Do you happen to know anything about the sale of the
J.M. Jones property to l\fr. LighU
·

A. Yes, in a general way.
.
.- ,
Q·. For how much was that property sold to Mr. Light t
A. I think it was $8,000.00..
Q. Where a person makes a 1oan from a bank sec_ured by
real estate, and ceases to pay interest on the loan, .what is the
policy of the bank with respect to the security?
A. They usually foreclose und~r the d~ed of trust, and title
of the property acquired to the bank or sale to· another party.
Q. How long is. it _the policy to wait before foreclosing?
A. I think a matter like that would rest with
page 240 } the management of the bank. I don't know that
there is any set, specified time. Probably indi~
vidual cases would govern.
Q. How long did tb~ Banking Department &llow a bank
to carry a past due paper without taking some action on iU
A. Well, the usual recommendation would be that paper
as much as six months past due were collected. I am basing
that on the fact that there are two examinations each year,
and if the first examination in the year finds a piece of paper
past due, and the second examination finds tha.t piece pf
paper still pa.st due, since the first examination, there is
usually a demand on the bank to get that note settled.
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. RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Clement:
··o. You stated that banks in Virginia are not allowed to
make a loan secured by a second lien on property. How
long has that been a law or rule of the Banking Department Y
A. I think the answer to Mr. V~nsant's question, Mr. Cleme11.t, was that banks are not forbidden to make that class
of loan.
( Counsel for defendant withdraws the question.)
•
Q. What were the terms of sale in the J. M. Jones property to Mr. Light?
A. A deed of trust was taken securing the purchase price,
also collateraled by deed of trust on other property.
Q. State whether or not Mr. Light made any cash payment
on the Jones property, if so, how much Y
·
A. I could not answer the question without the records.
Q. Who sold the property to Mr. Light?
A. I don't recall whether the titfo was held by Planters
Bank or Piedmont Company. It was one or the other.
Q. Do you authorize tho notarv to sign your name to your
deposition f
~
·
A. Yes.·
·

And further this

pepcment saith not.
R. A. DUNCAN,

By MARY DUNN,

Not~ry Public.

.page 241 ~

The taking of the fore going depositions is adjourned until 2 :30 P. M. today, May 4, 1938.

MARY DUNN,
· Notary Public.
The taking of the foregoing depositions is resumed at 2 :30
o'clock, P. M., May 4, 1938.
Present: N. E. Clement and WiJliam Smith, Counsel for
Frank Marshall, individually, and former Administrator of
B. P. Martin, deceased.
W. G. Vamiant, Counsel for Sallie Martin Buckle, Ruth
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Buckle Adams. Virginia Buckle :Miller, Georganna Buckle
Sett.le.
Henrv T. Clement, Guardian ad hit em, for S~llie Martin
Buckle No. 2.
· The witness,

,T. HURT WHITEHEAD,
being duly called a.nd sworn, deposes and says :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Clement:
Q. State your residence and occupation f
A. Chatham, and .am President of Planters Bank & Trust
Company. ·
Q. You are active President Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been connected with Planters Bank·
& Trust Company 7
A. Since January, 1923.
0. Been active in there ever since?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was your former main business here before your
connection with the Planters Bank & Trust Co. Y
A. I was in the mere.antile business.
Q. For about how many years?
·A. I think a.bout twenty-five.
Q. You know the defendant in this cause Frank Marsball 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q·. How long have you known him?
page 242 } A. I have known him for about forty-five yearR,
I think.
Q. Did you during that time have a chance to know him
in a business way?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you st.ate what connection you had T
A.. Well. I, as a business roan in the town here, knew him
as the cashier for a large· part of that time of the Chatham
Savings Ba.nli and for about fifteen years of that time I was
a director of that bank.
Q. According to your observation of him what could you
say with reference to bis business characteristics Y
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J. Hurt ,Whitehead.
·· (This question is objected to by counsel for complainants
on the g-round it is irrelevant.)
A. I considered him a careful, conservative, prudent business man who was attentive to his business.
Q. Are you acquainted with the J. J. Patterson house and
lot in Woodlawn, which has been a subject of investigation in
this case as to its value?
A. Yes, sir, I know that property in a general way.
Q. You have passed by it hundreds of times I reckon Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you ever been in t.he house Y
A. I have been in the house a few times.
Q. The evidence here is that about the year 1925 or 1926
the defendant, Frank Marshall, invested $8,000.00 of trust
funds of the estate of Mrs. B. P. Martin, deceased, in a first
lien secured by a deed of trust on said property. State
whether or not in your opinion that was a good investment,
a bad investment, a careless investment or a conservative 'investment of trust funds Y
A. I would think tha.t that was a conservative investment
at that time. Tha.t was in 1925 or 1926.
Q. What could yon say as to from that time up to November, 1929, when the financial crash came?
A. I would consider it a. conservative investment up to
that time.
Q. You know when the Chatham Savings Bank closed, Mr.
Whitehead?
·
A. Yes, sir.
page· 243 ~ Q. State when T
A. It was the 1st of December, 1930.
Q. From that time up to January 1, 1935, would you state
whether or not in your opinion that any more than a nominal
offer could have been gotten on that property on a foree.Iosnre
sale?
(This question is objected to by counsel for complainants
_on_ the gr~mnd ~t calls f~r a matter of opinion.)
A. I am inclined to think that it could not.
·: Q. You are well acquainted with the real esfate in Chatham
aren't yon?
,
·
·· A. Fairly well I should think.
Q. Yon own· some property beret
A. Yes.
1 ..
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Q. You have boup:ht and sold property here, have you noU
A. Not a great deal in the town. I have bought a good
defll but have not sold a whole lot.
Q. Are you or not acquainted with the ·price property has
been bringing here since 1930 under foreclosure sales T
A. Yes, sir.
.
·
Q. Are you in a position to express an opi~ioh ·abotit_what
the Patterson property would l1ave brought at .a·~foreclosure
sale during the time from the 'time the Chatham Savings
Bank closed to January l, 1935?
·
·
A. From the way that property in the county was selling
and some of the property in Chatham, I would say that you
could have expected an offer of somewhere between $3,000.00
and $5,000.00 for it.
_
·
Q. You were acquainted with business conditions through-out the country during that. time, were you not Y
A. Fairly well for a small town business man.
Q'. In- case of a foreclosure sale during that time, w11at
would have been the probable effect on the future sale of
offering a piece of property for sale and it being a grossly in·
adequate price, or a grossly inadequate ]:>rice offered YA. Well, whenever a piece of property .is · sold that more
or less fixes a value. for ·it and ·prospeetive ptir-·
page 244 ~ chasers, as a. rule, refer to that price and offer,
.
or gage what they pay for it according to what
it sold at auction.
Q. After the financial crash in November, 1929~ do you
know of any better investment Mr. Marshall could have made
of that money than the existing· one in order to get a reasonable income for the beneficiary!
(This question is objected to by·counsel for complainants
on the ground it calls for an opinion.) ·
·
· · .

Q. I don't know that I could say that I know of any better
investment he could have made. I nright just say there· in
that connection that that wa.s a period, or the conditions during that period were unusual. I doubt that there are but
very few people that were living to go through that had ever
lived to go through anything like that before, and it was
just a period when business men just didn't know what to
do.
Q. Could he have altered this investment to an advantage
that you know of during that time?
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(This question is objected to by counsel for complainants
on the ground the same caUs for an opinion.)

Q. I doubt-very much if he could have.
Q. And ~received· a reasonable return for his money f
A. That,js.~hat I meant to say, that I doubt if he could

have alteied·it; ··
Q. Do you know whether or not if property rented to outside
parties that it will be as well taken care of as when occupied
by the owner Y
A. Generally speaking I won]d .say that the owner would
take better care of it.
Q. Do you know whether or not during those years I have
just mentioned that rents were generally paid promptly, or
in many cases were they paid at all T
A. I just say that during those years there were very few
types of obligations, if any, t~at were met promptly, generally speaking.
.
Q. Mr. Whitehead, did you have any experience in buying
securities from the Grace Securities Corporation along in
the 1920'sf
A. Yes, sir, that was a part of my work in the bank, and
I bought some of those bonds.
Q·. Do you remember what year yo~ boug·ht them t
A. I think the first we bought was either in 1925 or 1926.
Q. Were they paid up Y
page 245 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Yon bought for the Planters Bank & Trust
Company an issue that was paid before the financial crash
_came?
·
A. We bought them from time to time for, I would say about
three years, and I recall that the last ones that we have were
paid within about thirty days after the closing of the Chatham Savings 'Bank. They were paid in December, 1930.
Q. They were considered sound investments Y
A. We thought they were.
(This question objected to on the ground it calls for an
opinion.)
Q. Do yon know whether or not any banks throughout the
country bought them Y
A. Not to my personal knowledge.
Q. Well, was such represented to you T
A. Yes, sir, I have _heard that they did.
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J. Hurt ,Whitehead.
(This question objected to on the ground it calls for hear~
say.)

Q. When y~u b?ught these bonds for your bank, did you
make careful mqmry as to their soundness 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. State whether or not your inquirv was of able, con•
·
servative business men?
A. Yes, sir. I do not recall who I made inquirr of at the
tiµie, but I know it was our custom in buying securities to
make inquiry of the business people who were located in the
community in which these securities were issued or where
they were obligations, where the companies that were issuing
them wa.9 located. We generally asked opinions of bank officials in that communitv.
Q. Mr. Whitehead, as a banker, if it was represented to
you that real estate was conservatively appraised and obligations were ta.ken out against same up to 52% of the appraised
value, some of which were first liens and some of which were
second liens, would you or not consider both the first and
second sound securities for investments Y
·
A. If the total of first and seeond liens did not exceed
52% of a fair appraisal of the property I would
page 246 ~ consider them conservative loans.
Q. You mean for conservative investments!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know whether or not most investments that were
considered by good business men as being sound just pri01·
to the financial crash in 1929 suffered losses T
A. A good many of them did.
Q. During the time of the panic were the people who had
money ready to invest or slow investing 7
A. Very slow.
Q. The bonds held by Mr. Marshall as trustee were 6%
and 7% bonds, respectively, which came within 52% of the
appraised value of the property. Do you kno~ whether or
not he could have readily changed those- investments into
something else that would have drawn reasonable interest
during that time?
(This question is objected to by counsel for complainants
on the ground it calls for an opinion.)
A. I do not know that he could have changed them to an
advantage.
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Q. Had you ever heard of the soundness of any of these
bonds sold by the Grace Securities people being questioned
until after 19311
A. I don't ever recall ever having heard them questioned
up to the time that the last of them that we held was paid
and that was the last part of 1930. I didn't have any occasion to keep posted on them after that time.
Q. After that time for a considerable time you ·were not
doing much investing were you Y
A. No, sir.
Q. _You had to keep cash on hand in event your custollJers
got panicky T
A. Yes.
· Q. .Were other outside· loans called in as fast as pos~ible
after the Chatham Savin·gs Bank closed?
A. Ye~, sir.
Q. If you don't mind telling this: would you tell whether
or not your bank borrowed money from the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation to take care of its regular custome;rs'
deposits 7 If it is improper to tell this, don't do it..
·
A. We did borrow money from the Reconstruc..
page 247 } tion Finance Corporation to take care of the withdrawals that were being made from th~ bank. I
might say in that connection that we had borrowed money
from the First and Merchants National Bank and the loan
was not called by them, but conditions were so unusual that
they would not give 1:1s any assurance that they would carry
that loan_ any great length of time, and to be sure we would
not be called when it _was inconvenient for us to pay it, we
borrowed the money from the J?,eco~struction Finance Corporation thinking we would have a longer time if we wanted
it to make repayment.
Q. According to your statement, you l1ave bee~ in busi~ess
in Chatham n~arly fifty years 7
A. About fortv-three or fortv-four.
Q. During tha( time have yon~ ever known of such financial
conditions to ex~st, before that time?
A. No.
Q. According to your knowledge of history was it unprece_.:.
dentedf
·
A. Yes, sir, in_ my experience it was.
Q. Mr. Whitehead, do you know what the ,John M. J <;)nes
house and lot cost him when he first built it T Or did yott
ever hear him sa:y !
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A. Yes, sir, I h11ve beard him say that the house and lot
coRt Mm around $16.000.00.
Q. When was that foreclosed under the deed of trust-approximately when?
.·
A. I don't recall the year,~but it seems "to me-I don't lm,ow.
That would be a guess.
.,. ·
0. Was it more than several years ago,
A. :Yes, it was several years at,?o. My recollection is it was
about two years aft.er he made the deed of assignment, but
I don't recollect what date tbat was.
·
Q. Won't that about 1931 when he made the deed of assign1nent?
·
.
A. It 1nnst have been somewhere-about that. If it was, it
was about two years after that that it was foreclosed.
Q. Who bought the property at the foreclosure sale?
A. The bank bought it in and got the Piedm.ont
page 248 } Company, an insurance ··~gency there fo take it
over.
Q. At what price f
A. I think the house and lot and several lots in Woodlawn
back of the ·woodlawn Tea Room, on the road to Mrs. Homer
Davis', I think the whole business, the house· and lot and those
lots, brought about $5,200.00 or $5i250.00. I have not re.freshed my memory on those figures, but that is my recollection.
·
Q. Have yon any definite knowledge about the foreclosure
sales of any other houses here and what they brought as compared with the initial cost?
· ·
A. In the town, I don't recall right at the moment other
sales.
·
Q. Did the Piedmont Company recently sell the John M.
Jones house to Mr. Light T
·
·
·
A. Yes, sir.
·
·· Q. Was it sold to him on short terms or· long terms Y
A. Short terms. I say short terms, with the understanding he was to have ample time to pay for it, but the· notes
.
were taken at ninety days or something like that. · ·
Q. At what price T
·
A. $8,000.00 was the price.
Q. It was a private sale to Mr. Lig·htf
A. Yes.
Q. The understanding you had gave him how much time Y
A. There wasn't any definite fixed ti~e.
·
i
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Q. What was the best bona fide bid on the John M. Jones
place when it was foreclosed f
A. My recollection is that it was something around
$4,000.00, or a little over.
Q. The beneficiaries were the people who were bidding,
weren't they Y
A. I think there was a bona fide bid on it of something
like $4,000.00 and we had the property bid up just for the
advantage .~~ the re~sale up to $5,200.00 or $5,250.00.
Q. You lµle~ yon· would have to take it in anyway Y
A. Yes/ -. ··:-· .. ·
·
page 249}

:CROSS EXAl\UNATION.

By Mr. Vansant:
Q. As to these Woodlawn lots that you spoke of as sold
under the J. M. Jones deed of trust, they didn't bring but
a very small amount of money, did theyT
A. No, sir, I don't think they did.
Q. Probably not over $200.00f
A. If it was over $200.00 it wasn't much. I am satisfied
it wasn't over $250.00.
Q. Then that left $5,000.00 for the J. :M. Jones town property. Is that correct!
A. About that.
Q. How was it it sold for $5,000.00 when there was not a
bona fide bid for more than $4,000.00f
A. I meant when I said bona fide bid, if I used that language, that people other than the people interested in the
property and wanted to buy the property. There was a bid
of $4,000.00 or a little over.
Q. What did Piedmont Company do with this property after they acquired title to it in 1933?
A. They rented it.
Q. How long did t.hey rent it f
A. Until they sold it.
Q. Do you know whether or not they collected the rent f
A. I think they did.
Q. · Then, the sale at $5,000.00 did not hurt the re-sale so
mnch in that instance did itt
·
.A.. Well, I don't know that it did. We had spent a good
deal of money, I say a good deal of money, spent money in
putting a new furnace in the house and painting it np before
we sold it, I mean.
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Q. How much do you suppose you spent on it?
A. I would say around somewhere between $400.00 and
$600.00.

Q. Then the former owner did not keep the property in
such good repair if it was necessary to spend _all that inoney'
to put it back in shape, is that correcU
A. Well, the furnace was the only part of it. that was giv:.::
ing trouble particularly when we bought it. We repainted it in
order to freshen it up and help to sell it. ·
page 250} Q. As a matter of fact, Mr. Whitehead, whenever the owner of property who has placed a lien
for more than its value continues to hold the property, he
does not take the same interest in the property as he would
otherwise, as a general rule, does he T
A. Not as a. rule. When he thinks he is going to lose the·
property he wouldn't take the same interest in it that he does
when he thinks he can pay out and keep it.
Q. When did you place this $400.00 to $600.00 in the way of
improvements and paint on this house-!
A. We spent part of it on the furnace within the year, I
think, after they bought it, and then we painted it up two orthree years after that time.
Q. You did not have any trouble with the renters of this
property taking good care of it, did you T
A. No, we had pretty good renters.
Q. There would ordinarily not be any trouble with people
taking care of property of the type that would ordinarily
rent property of the type of ..T. J. Patterson's home, would
there?
A. Well, I think the question of renters taking care of
property is largely dependent on the renter. On the general pr-incipal the home owner as a rule takes better care than
any renter will.
Q. What I mean is that the class of people that would- rentgood property of this type would ordinarily take good care
of it, would they not!
A. Generally speaking· I would say they would.
Q. Do you recall what series of bonds you bought of the
Grace Securities Y
A. No, sir, I do not..
Q. Do you know whether you bought any Series .J-x?
A. I don't recall the series.
Q. All of the bonds you bought were 6% bonds, w~ren't
they?
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A. No. I think we bought one or two issues of 7 % bonds. I
do recollect we bought some 7 % bonds, but I don't recollect
the amount.
·
Q·. But the types yon did buy happened to be paid up
promptly!
.
A. Yes, sir.
page 251 ~ Q. Why was the J. M. Jones house foreclosed,
Mr. Whitehead Y
A. That was foreclosed. He made a deed of assignment
and we tried to get him, after that time, to make some arrangements to pay the debt off and he could not do it, and we
delayed the sale of that property for, I would say, approximately one and a half or two years, that he might have a place
to live with the understanding that he would pay us $35.00
per month, which he did not do~ and :finally it was agreed between us that the best thing to do was to elear the matter up.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. N. E. Clement:
Q. How much in the way of liens was there against the
John M. Jones place, Mr. Whitehead,. if you remember,
_
A. Seems to me that. it. was either $8,000.00 or $8,500.00 that
was a direct lien against that property.
Q·. You mean all liens, or first lien T
A. I meari first lien.
Q. As to the second liens you have no idea,
A. No, I do not know. I don't recall whether there were
any other deeds of trust against it or not.
Q. His deed of _assig·nment covered that!
A. The deed of assignment covered everything he had ..
Q. Did Mr. Jones become delinquent. fo paying the $35.00
per month according to the agreement?
A. Yes, sir. He paid it for a few n:ionths, I clon 't recall'
h,ow long he paid it, but r know he did not pay it all.
·. Q. Mr. Whitehead, had you been trying to sell the John
M. Jones house along after you boug·ht. it up until you did
sell it?
A. Yes.
Q. Was there any time t.hat you know of before you sold
it to 1\fr. Light. a rew months ago that you could have gotten
that mueh for it?
A. No, sir. It was offered for sale all that time ..
. Q. In order to get that yon had to at least promise. him
verbally that he could ha-ve long terms on it?
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(This question objected to by counsel for complainants·, on
t.he ground it is leading.)
·
· ,
.

A. -Yes.
Q. I believe. you stated you collected rent oil the property
from the time the Piedmon~ Company· purchased it up to the·
time Mr. Light bought iU
A. ·Yes.

.

Q. Are you willing for the notary to sign your name to the·

deposition!
A. Yes.

·

And further this witness saith not.,

J. HURT.WHITEHEAD,
By MARY DUNN,
·
N ot.ary Public.
page 252 }
28, 1938.

1\fay 30, 1938, the taking of the fotegbing depo~
sitions resumed pursuant to adjournment
.
.on May

Present: N. E. ,Clement. Coun~el ·for Defendant.
W. G. Vansant. Counsel for Complainants.
Henry T. Clement, Guardian ad ·Litem for Sallie Martin
Buckle 2nd.
The witness,
J. J. PATTERSON,
being called and sworn. deposes and
says:
.
'

· Examination by Mr. N. E. Clement:
· Q. Your ·name ·is J. J. Patterson T
A. Yes.
Q. Where do you live and what' is your occupation 7
A. I live at Chatham and. am post master. ·
Q. When did you go into the office as Post Master of Chatham!
·
·
· ·
A. In the fall of 1933.
Q. Where have you been living all your life?
A. At Chatham.
·
Q. Are you the same J. J. Patterson whose home was re-

/
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cently sold under deed of trust by J. T. Clement, Trustee¥
A. Yes: sit'.'. - · '.. "_ .
Q. At whoe~ instance was it sold 1 I mean by that, who
held the note secured by the deed of trustf
A. Mr. Frank Marshall, Trustee, or Company, or whatever
it was. I believe the name was-I think it was E. S. Reid
Trttst Company. I think that was the name _of the Trust
Company.
.
Q. Was that the deed of trust origina11y given by you to
secure the Chatham Savings Bank $8,000.00?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. You remember what year yon gave the deed of trust 7
A. 1918 I think.
Q. Do yon remember in what year :Mr. Marshall took over
the notef

A. No, sir.
page 253 ~

Q. Did yon build the house T

A. ·Yes, sir.

Q. Do .you recall how much the house and the
land attached to it cost youf
A. What do you mean now, there was a lot of improvements
put on it after the house was built Y
Q. Tell what the land cost you first, if you rememberf
A. The land cost $2,000.00.
Q. Then how much did the house cost you T
A. Contract price of the house!
Q. Yes.
A. $10,500.00.
Q. Then how long was it before you put other improvements on there and at what cosU
A. Some the year the house was built and some the next
y~ar.
Q . .A.t what costT
A. About $3,800.00.
Q. When did you a<ld other permanent improvements, if
any, to the place 7
A. Continually all the time I was living there, every year.
Q. Do you know about what they came to f
A. In 1928 I was going over the books there -while I was
in business, and my recollection is that I had spent on the
place between $24,000.00 a.nd $26,000.00, including all the
cost.
Q. In the way of permanent improvements!
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A. In the way of buildings, landscape gardening, curbings,
driveways and such things.
·
Q. The contract price for the house was $10,500.00t
A. That was just for the house alone. Not any driveways,
steps, walks or anything. J nst for the house.
Q. Was the note held by Mr. Ma.rshall as administrator of
·Mrs. B. P. Martin t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You remember whether or not a very severe financial
panic came on in November, 1929, and lasted some years T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember when the Chatham Savings Bank
closed?
page 254 ~
A. Yes, ·sir.
Q·. You did business with the Chatham Savings
Bank?

A. I did.
Q. How long were yon able to keep up the payment of the
interest on this $8,000.00?
A. Up until the fall of 1930.
Q. How long was that before the Chat.ham Savings Bank
closed 7
A. My recollection is t.he Inst payment was made in October
or November, and the bank closed on the first day of December.
Q. If Mr. Marshall, Administrator of Mrs. Martin, had demanded a foreclosure of the deed of trust on this property
at any time between the time the Chatham Savings Bank
closed and ,Janua.ry 1, 1935, is it probable that he could have
sold it otherwise than at a grea.t sacrifice, or not 7
(This question is objectt~d to by counsel for complainants
on the ground it calls for an opinion which is not relevant
t.o this issue.)
· ( Counsel for this defendant says it certainly does call for
an opinion as a 11 other testimony with reference to tl1e value
of real estate is a matter of opinion by anyone.)
A. .Judging from the way other properties were selling during that period, I don't think he could.
Q. About what, in your opinion, would have been the maximum bid that could have been gotten for it during that timethe higl1est bid, I mean?
A. Probably $4,000.00 or $5,000.00.
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(This question is objected to by counsel for complainants
on the ground it calls for an opinion.)'
\.

Q. When did you resume payments to Mr. Marshall, Administrator, after the Chatham -Savings Bank closed?
· A. ·r don't remember.
Q. Mr. Patterson, did you go in bankruptcy a:tong in the
1920's?
A. In 1927-1928.
Q. That is your best recol1ect.ion of it Y
A. Yes, 1927 or 1928.
Q. Do yon remember why your real estate was not sold
at that time 7
A. The referee in bankruptcy said it would not bring
. enou.gh to satisfy the deed of trust at that time
page 255 ~ and just left it as i.t was-the first mortgage.
Q·. There we~re other liens against your house
and your other real estate, too, weren't there Y

(This question is objected to by counsel for· complainants
on the ground it is leading.)
A. Yes, sir.
(The question is withdrawn by counsel for defendant.}
Q. State whether or not ther~ were other liens agftinst. the
house and lot mentioned T
A. Yes, sir, there was.
Q. State. whether or not the other lien or liens were for
large amounts T
A. They were.
Q. How long was it after you became post master before
yon begun paying Mr. MarshaI1, Administrator; again?· ·
A. I don't remember the date I begun paying Mr. Mar. shall again. I guess Mr. Marshall has a record, I ·kept no
·
record of the payments.
Q. State whether or not yon were able to pay any interest
on the debt from the time the Chatham Savings Bank closed
for several years?
A. I was not.
Q. St.ate whether ·or not you begnn to pay again as soon
as you could?
A. I did, in small amounts.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Vansant:
· Q. When did you first learn that Mr. Frank Marshall held
the note·secured by the first lien on yonrrhome1
A. I don't remember the date. ~ · ·
Q. It was sometime after the Chatham Savings Bank closed,
was it notf
·
A. It was.
Q. At the time you filed your petition in bankruptcy you
were under ·.the. impression that the ,Chatham Savings Bank
still held the lien, were you not Y
.
A. I never thought anything about it. I had always made
my payments there at the bank. It never occurred to me as
to who held it.
·
Q·. And you did not know until after the Chatham Savings
Bank closed that someone -other 'than the Chatham Savings
Bank held the lien 7
·
,~,page 256 } A. No, I did not lrnow, because it did not interest me who held the note. ·I· remember Mr.
Reid stated at the time I gave the note that we would give
a note that could be negotiated if anybody else . wanted to
·
· ·
··
hold it.Q. Had you been renewing the note· regularly?
A. Yes. I can't remember the date the last time I renewed

it.

.

Q. Do you recall what value you placed on the· home and
property at the time you filed your petition in bankruptcy!
A. I do not.
·
·
Q. You then considered· it of more value than tlie first lieri,
did you not T
·
A. At the time that I-·Q. Yes.
·
·
A. Yes, I considered it more valuable than the first lien.
Q. Then if Mr. Marshall had· asked you for a renewal of
the note, you would have given it to him, wouldn't. you Y
A. I don't know that I would. I had given up everything
I had.
Q. If the property was of inore value than the first lien
at that time, why would you have objected to giving him a
renewal note T
·

(This question is objected to by counsel for defendant because the witness has already stated that after he had gone
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into bankruptcy and given up all he had, he did not know
that he would have renewed the note.)

A. After, I taken~· 'f?ankruptcy · I talked with Mr. Reid in
reference to tli~~-~ope.rty and told him to go ahead and see
if he cosqld -get enough to satisfy himself out of it, which my
recollection is we placed it in the hands of real estate people,
but never could perfect a sale. I was never asked to renew
a note and don't know as I would have renewed it if I had
been asked.
Q. Then, your recollection is that you never were requested
to give a new notef
A. Not after that time.
Q. After the Chatham Savings Bank closed yon continued
to live in the house Y
A. I did.
Q. Were you able to get funds to live on f
A. By asking people for credit.
.
Q. You were able to maintain a car, were you not f
A. I had a car that was bought in 1927 and I kept it until

1934-

page 257

~

(This question is objected to by counsel for defendant for the reason that after Mr. Patterson
went into bankruptcy and got personally dischar~ed from the
payment of the note and he continued to live m the house
and pay interest up to about December, 1930, it was none
of Mr. Marshall's business after that time about whether or
not Mr. Patterson kept a car and lived and how he lived.
The question was whether or not the property securing the
debt-whether or not after December 1, 1930, Mr. Marshall
deemed it best to offer the property for sale prior to the time
he did.}
Answer Continued: I was not able from 1930 up until that
time to have bought a. car, only using this old car to go back
and forwards from home to town.
( Counsel for complainants has no desire whatsoever to inquire into the personal affairs of this witness, except that it
has been brought out, or attempted to be brought out by the
defendant that this witness was unable to pay interest during
this period.)
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Q. You were also able to send one or more of your children
to school, were you not Y
A. Yes, sir, but I owe for it now-Hollins College-and
they have the note. But after she :finished at Hollins· CoUege
I was compelled to take her out of school at the Cincinnati
Conservatorr of Music, as I w~s not' able to meet my payments. I nught further state In that answer that Hollins
College taken this note without any interest, if I ever got
able to pay it.
Q. How much is the note for f
A. $400.00.

Q. How long did she attend Hollins Oollege!
A. A session and a half-finished in music.
Q. ·wnat is the tuition at Hollins College?
A. Well there is different rates, as to the different subjects you take. Some it costs more.
Q. You mean that you did not furnish any funds whatsoever!
·
·
A. No, sir. I furnished the funds for board and transpor,.
ta.tion back and forwards at. the sacrifice of my creditors.
Q. Did Mr. Marshall at any time from October, 1930 _to
,July, 1937, threaten to foreclose the deed of trust on yo"t1r·
property?
A. Mr. Marshall told me that the holders of the note was
after him for some monev and I told Mr. Marshall at the
time that. I did not have
but possibly I c.onld finanee the
building, or the property, through a Government
pag·e 258 } loan provided that the holders of the note would ·
agree to a price within keeping with the way other
properties were selling- through here, and we had, my understanding· was, I think, but I wo.n 't say this positively, that
they agreed to meet 'Mr. 1\fa.r~ha11 at Winston-Salem to make
this settlement, hut the })arties was called away to Florida,
I don't know whether it was on account of sickness or not,
they left just before we got- there. I think Mr. Marshall was
very anxious to clispose of the prope1'ty at any time that he
could.
Q. Mr. Mars11all never did threaten you with foreclosute,
did heT
A. No. I <mn 't sav he ever threatened me. I told Mr. Mushall that at any time we could find sale for it I was willing
any time in the wo1dd to sell it, if ouly to s.ell it for just e110:ugh
to pay for the mort~ag·e, alt:ho.ugh the property was worth
· a good deal more than the mo,,tgage was. I mean the cost

any
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of the property was worth a good deal more. But as for a
threat, he knew it was not necessary to make a threat; at
any time ·he could find a sale, or felt it was proper for him
to sell it, why it was perfectly satisfactory to me for him
to sell it.
· Q. .You would even have been willing to l1ave signed the
deed conveying your interest to the beneficiary of this debt,
would you not Y
A. No, sir.
(This question is objected to by counsel for defendant be, .cause it is irrelevant to the issue herein.)
Q. Then, why would you not have been willing f
- A. Because there was a second mortgage against the property and I would not feel like I would be giving them a chance
in case the property brought. more than the first mortgage.
Q. If the holder of the second note had agreed to snch a
transaction, wouldn't you have been willing then T

.(This question is objected to· for the same reason stated
in -'the next above objection.)
:\ ·A. The holder of the second mortgage wouldn't agree to
such action.
·· Q. I asked yo~ i~ case they had agreed-or it had agreed?(This question is objectfd to by counsel for defendant because the witness has given a·very plain and definite answer.)
page 259 ~

A. No. I don't think I would.
Q. Why notY
A. Because I don't think it would be the proper

procedure.
Q. When did you become post master Y
A. In 1933, the fall of 1933-Novemher 1st.
Q. At what salaryf
A. $2,400.00 a year.
Q·. Yon stated you had a contraet of $10,500.00 for the house
and spent $3,800.00 in the next tw.o years. What was that
$3,800.00 for Y
A. Driveways, buildings, ,van ·around . the house, walk~,.
digging out the basement, just a small part of tha.t was a
basement, putting solid wall around' unde·r the house. .
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Q. When was the house first built T
A. In 1918.
.
Q·. Then, you also stated that you had put a total of $24,..;
000.00 to $26,000.00 on the property. For what was his ad-·
·
.
diti onal $12,000.00 used T
A. Mr. Vansant, I can't give you every item~· I only went
over my checks, the amount I had paid out at the time I went
into bankruptcy, to· see about what the property cost me: But
that was for a brick servant's house, smoke house, lattice
fence, fencing in ~ix acres with wire fence and· post, ·Van
Lindley Landscape Gardner, building cement pool in the yard,
extending the brick wall in front of the house on down· to
take in more of the lot, filling in lot out. in front of the liouse,,
eight inch terra cotta pipe running from the street clown
across the lot to keep the lot from washing and ·numerous
other things. I just call them off that was included iri tliat
estimate of $24,000.00 to $26,000,00, ihat run the property
up to that cost.
·
· _. · ·
Q. What improvements did you· place on the property· after
you went into bankruptcy?
·
·
A.. The property did not- need ariy improvements after I
went into bankruptcy. ..
·..
.
'
. .
Q. You. did not spend any more· on ·the property after· you·
went into bankruptcy'
. , : : "_'
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. What did· you sperid? ·
· · ·
· ·· . ·
· ·
· .A.··Just _generally what a perfmn· would Apend in keeping
up a piece of property like that, keeping the hedge clipped,
. lawn mowed, fences up as well as I was able to
page 260} do it. If you will go out· there and look at the
·
property now, and you was out-there at the sale
and see how it has g-r°'vn up and al1, you can see "that I had
to spend some money to keep it in.the shape tbat'T ·kept it in
from 1930.up to the sale.
~
· ·· ,
Q. You did not ha-ve the property painted after you went
into bankruptcy, did you?
A. No, sir, but just before. It requires· very little· paint
for a brick house.
Q. What in the way of permanent improvements·did you put
on the property during that period 7
A. I don't know what. you wQlild call permanent improvements, Mr. Vansant. I kept up the fences, tried to keep the
outbuildings all up.
: Q. Do you recall what you had to do to the outbuildings
after the date you went into bankruptcy?
1

I
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.A. I can't say, probably sometimes a door would need fixing, or a windo~, or· something like that. No, I could not say
positively any-:'Spooific thing I done in the way of permanent
improvements.- .
Q. Wheri did· yon begin renting an apartment?
(This question is objected to by counsel for the dHfendant
fo:r the reason Mr~ Ma1~shall, as· administrator, had no con..,·
trol over the place in any manne1' except to enforee the deed
of trust whioli secured his debt.)
A. I suppose you are referring to the time Mr. Green came
out there.
·
Q. Didn't you rent an apartment to Mr. Green'l
A. I did.
Q. When was thatf
A. April, 1936 to September, 1937. · ,. · ·
Q. How many rooms did Mr. Green occupyf
A. The whole upstairs with the e~ception of one room res~rved for my children.
·
Q. At what rent was this property leased f
A. $40.00 a month, we furnished all heat, wa.ter, lights,
furniture, beddings and all.
Q. You were renting the house to toul'bts prior to this,
were you not f
..A. We had up a tourist sign and did get a few to,,rist.
Q. You had been renting to tourist several years before
Mr. Green came out there, had yon notf
page 261 ~

(A.II of the foregoing questions with 1•e.ference
to renting· apartments and taking tourists is objected to by counsel for defendant for the reasons $tated
above and for the reason it has no bearing on the que~tio11
af Mr. Marshall's ability to realize on the note seou.red by
deed of trust on the property.. )

.A.. I ean 't say sever11l years.
Q. About how longY
A. I don't remembe1·, lmt I think that- my wife stnl'ted to
take in tourists some time in 1932. , But the tourist business
was sueh that I often begged her to take down her sign, as it
was llOt worth fooling with.
(Question and answer objected to for the same reasons
stated above.)
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Q. Did you ever tell Mr. Marshall that yon were keeping
the taxes up on this property f
.
( Question objec.ted to for the same reason stated above.) ·

A. I don't remember whether I told Mr. Marsl1all ·that or
not, but if Mr. Marshall says I did, I no doubt that I told
him I was kee.ping them up, or that I would try to keep them

n~

:

Q·. As a matter of fact, how many years taxes have you paid
on the property since 1929 T
A. I think the record shows I only paid one year's taxes.
I was under the impression I had paid more tiian that. I
think I looked it over and I had not paid but one year's taxes.
Q. You do not now recall l\fr. Marshal~ ever taking yon to
t~s~ for ~ot paying taxes, ~o yon? .
A. I don't recall him takmg me to task .for anything.
-(T-his question and answer objected to for the reasons
~ta.ted above.)
Mr. Marshall told me· back there, I don't remember
what year it was though, that he would have to be collecting
some interest and I told him '' I will pay you · some just as
soon as I get able to· pay you". It looks like everything -has
hit me. As soon as I went into the post office, and thought
I could get started, I was take~ down sick and had to go to
the hospital and was in the hospital from October to January, which cost me over $1,000.00, and I had not :finished. paying up the merchants that were kind enough to furnish me
groceries and things during the years of 1930 and 1931 when
I was struggling down there at the depot at the
page 262 } sum of $50.00 per month,-and I felt that the property value, the amount that had been put in th~
property, would amply take care of the interest and taxes. ·
· ( Objection to answer withdrawn, but objection to question
remains.)
· Q. Then you were dra:wing a salary of $50.00 per mont~
during the years 1930 and 1931 t
. A. I was.
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Examination by Mr. Clement:
Q. It was necessary to keep your property in as good repair as possible in order to make the liens better secured,
was it not?
A. It was.

(Counsel for complainants objects to this question on the
ground it is leading.)

Q.
your
A.
Q.

Do you remember how much the second mortgage against
}10use and lot was 7
It wa§ a blanket mortgage.
You mean on all the real estate you had T
. A. "'¥'es; sir.
Q. Was it for a large amount or not T
A. My recollection is it was probably $50,000.00 or $60,000.00.
Q. Was $48,000.00 about right?
A. Well, probably it would have been, I can't say. My 'indebtedness was one hundred and some thousand dollars when
I went into b_ankruptcy and assets figure<;! abqut one hundred
and fifteen thousand, and so that blanket mortgage probably
covere~ a $50,000.00 note with a. credit, a $50,000.00 note I
give at one time.
·
Q. You say Mr..Marsliall didn't make a thr~at, but t.be
understanding was that at the proper time, in his judgment,
he W()ul<l have the mortga.ge foreclosed 7 .
( Question obj~cted to by counsel for complainants on the
ground it is leading.)
( Question withdrawn.)

Q. What did you mean when you said Mr. Marshall made
no threat but he could l1ave had the mortgage foreclosed
at the proper time, or, if t11at is not correct, state what vort
did~y,
.
page 263 } A. I said Mr. Marshall had never made any
threats to me on anything. He rliscussP.d businP-ss matters with me and he discussed this property with
me like anything else _as to what was the best way to lmndle

it.

(Counsel for plaintiff objects to this question and answer
on the ground that it is leading in that it suggests an answer.)
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CROSS EXAMINATION.
Q. Do you know whether or not Mr. Marshall appeared
_like he was interested in the value of the property and tried
to make it bring the amount he had against it7
A. Yes, sir, he was interested in it, and as I said, he discussed as to what the best method to take to make the property ~ring all that it could. We went so far as to put up a
sale sign on the property and thought we could catch sonie
of these tourist passing going through the Sonth and tnake a
deal with them.
Q. You mean you did that7
A. I did it for the interest I had in the property. I wanted
to see it bring all it could.
.
· ··
Q. What year was it you went to Winston-Salem with Mr.
Marshall to meet the beneficiaries in the deed of trust 7
A. I think it was in 1936. I won't be positive, but I think
it was 1936.
Q. You spoke a while ago i~ your answer about the holder
of the note. Didn't you understand that Mr. Marshall; Administrator, was the holder of the note t

(This question objected to on the- ground it is leading.)·
Q. Mr. Marshall was the holder of the note} and Mrs.
Buckle was beneficiary~ and she was the one that needed the
money, was that what you meant?

(This question is object~d to by counsel for plaintiff on
the ground it is leading.)
.
_
· ,
A. My understanding was that Reid Company was the
holder of the note and held it. in a trust fund. I was not really
concerned, I just thought E. S. Reid Trust Company h~d ~he
note, until after Mr. Marshall told me who the beneficiaries
was in the note. Who the parties that were interested in it.
Q. Who was E. S. Reid Trust Company?
A. I don't know. Wasn't there an E. S. Reid Trust Company in the bank at the time? I don't know, I was under the
impression, I may be wrong.
page 264 ~ Q. Didn't Mr. :Marshall tell you when he asked
you for money when he discussed it, that the
beneficiaries in the will of Mrs. B. P. Martin needed money,
(Question objected t.o on the ground it is leading.)
A. I just told you tl1at I did not know up until the time
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that Mr. Marshall told ·me that theRe parties were the owners
of the note. I thought it was a trust fund. I didn't know
who had the note until Mr. Marshall told me.
_; .Q. YOU did finally understand !hough that it Was a trust
fund being handled by Mr. Marshall, -...~dministrator of Mrs.
_;Martin/·q.id you not! · ,.; ·
.... ::1 ~:

~

(This question is objected

to ~m the ground it is lA.ading.)

A. I just tried to make it plain to you, Mr. Clement, that
I didn't know untiYMr. Marshall told me that this note was
held by Mrs. Maft.in '~ heirs, or trust fund or something ·for
the heirs of Mts. l\fartin 's estate, and that was after 1931,
after the bank closed, .that I di9n't know up to that time.wp.ere
the note was, or who had ·it. I would just go to the bank
and make my payments. That didn't concern me at all.
Q. You do understand now that Mr. :Marshall, Administrator, was the holder of the note T
·A. I understood that several years ago.
. .
Q. The reason I asked you the questions, I thought. ·you
got mixed up on former statement about the people who were
the holders of the note. You meant the beneficiaries, didn't
you, under Mrs. Martin's will Y
(Counsel . ·for plaintiff objects on the ground· the question
is leading.)
Q. ·And that· Mr.· Marshall, Administrator, was the holder
of the note?
·
· · ·
A. I diun 't mean that Mr. Marshall was the· holder of the
note as an individual. · I meant he held the note for the heirs
or as a trust fund for the Martin estate. I didn't aim to sa.y
he held the note personally himself.
Q. Mr. Vansant asked about your daughter going to Hollins College. Will you state when she first went to Hollins,
if vou know what yearT
A. No, I can't say exactly what year. I ~ent her to Hollins
College in 1929, I paid her tuition then, I was making some
money. I may have sent her in 1928 and 1929, but the reference that I had to was the years 1930 and part of 19~1 that
my daughter was in Rcbool and I had to give a
page 265 ~ note for her tuition. Of course I sent my children
to school all along from 1918 on up into the 1920's,
the boys and my daughter too.
I
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Q. Mr. Marshall was there in the bank at the time you
would pay interest on this note Y
A. Yes, sir.
(This question is objected to on the ground it is leading.)

Q. And you would pay the interest in to the bank there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would your check say what it was for¥
A. I think I wrote on the check sometimes. I don't know
that I put it on there every time. Probably I put it on t.here·
some times.
.
Q. Would your payments show that it was specifically for
intere~t on this debt?
A. I think so, the check would tell, because I would pay
the Rmount of interest on the $8,000.00 deed of trust.
Q. Regardless of the manner in which you paid it, there
was no complaint about it not reaching the· right ·party?
A. I have never heard of any. I had been doing business
with Mr. Marshall all of my life and my father before me,
and it never occurred to me to take any receipt for the interest, or anything· like that.
Q. Then you don't remember exactly when Mr. Marshall as
administrator began to receive the interest?
A. No, I don't. I can't say the exact date. That part
didn't occur to me at all. The only thing was to pay him
whatever I could and whenever I could and I just handed it
to him.
Q. If Mr. Marsball 's statements show that he, as administrator of Mrs. Martin, collected the interest, .you would not
deny them, would you?
(Question objected to on the ground it is leading.) ·

A. I am satisfied with anv amount that Mr. Mari;;hall shows
I paid him. The amount is·· correct.
_
Q. Since tlie year 1930 nobody around here has put a g-reat
deal of monev in a home like the one that secured this debt,
or do you kn°0W'

(This question is object~d to on t.l1e ground it is leading.)
page 266 ·}

A. There have been a lot of nice homes bought
very cheap.

... !f
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Q. Were they bought at sacrifice prices?
A. What I would call sacrifice from what they say they
cost.
Q. Do you know of anybody buildi~g an expensive home
about Chatham since 1930 a~ compared with yours Y
A. No, I don't.
Q. It would have been hard to se11 a. home of the clasR of
yours during those years for more than $4,000.00 or $5,000.00
wouldn't it?
(Question objected to on the ground it is leading.)

A. I think it would.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Vansant:
Q. ,vhat beneficiaries did you go to Winston to meet?
A. I can't think of the man's name. What was the man'sname you sent out home to look the house oved I reckon
that was the Rame man.
Q. Did yon evor see llim and talk with him?
A. No, I clidn 't see him. ·wouldn't know him if I was -to
see llim.
·
Q. Did Mr. l\farsh:111 tP.ll you that the beneficiary under
this will, at the present time, and for the past fifteen years,
was :Mrs. Saflie :Martin Buckle, who was confined to a home
for ilwnrablP~?

A. I clon 't know as he said she was confined to a home for
incurable~. I remember he said one of them was in a hospital or like 1.hat. My impression was these other parties
was looking after hP.r interest.
Q. A11 yon know about meeting some beneficiarief.i was
what Mr. 1\far81rn11 told you, isn't t11at eoncct?
A. If i am not mistaken, I think Mr. Marshall had a letter
from this party for us to meet him down there a.t WinstonSnlem.
Q. W110 was the party T
A. I just told you I didn't remember bi8 name, hut I ani
under the impression it was the same man tl1at. was here with
them when they came clown there. I don't know, he waR
probably one of the heirs, or interested in it. I can't tell
you_.
. . t·10n w1·t11 any of
Q. 1'~ ou never h a d any a·irec t commumca
the beue:ficiaries Y
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A. Wouldn't know them if I saw them. Never
heard of them.
Q. Did Mr. Marshall ever discuss with you the advisability
of foreclosing the deed of trust on this property and buying
it in for the holder of the noi'e t
._
A. No, sir. He discussed the foreclosure of the property,
but not buying it in for the holder of the note.·
Q. You do know that is often done, do you not?

( Question is objected to by counsel for defendant for the
reason wl1ether the witness has ever heard of it or not, Mr.
MarshaI1, Administrator, had no right to buy it in for the
holder of the note and further, if his judgment did not direct
him to do it, he didn't have to do it.)

A. I can't say that I do of my personal knowledge. I have
heard of it being done, but of personal knowledge, I don't
know of anyone that has ever done it. All I know is hearsay.
Q. Didn't you hold a deed of trust on the property of
George Hubbard several years ago!
(Quest.ion is objected to by counsel for defendant because
counsel for complainants is going far afield.)

A. I did.
Q. vVas the deed of trust forccfosed f
.
A. I i::ctt]ed up all of George Hubbard's debts and he gave
me a cleed or trust on it.
Q. Did you have tbe deed of trust f oreclosP,d?
A. I don't remember whether I l1ad the deed of trust foreclosed or not, but I know I settled all of George Hubbard's
debts for bim and to.ok a deed of trust on his property.
Q. You don't recall what became of that deed of trust?
A. I lmve it in my papers, I think. I could find it for you.
I also think I have the notes and tllin~s I taken up for him,
some at the bank and at different places.
( Cc,um:cl for defendant objects to tlie question and am~wer
both because they have no bearing whatever on this issue and
as to the witness finding- the deed of trust for counsel for
complainants, it is ridiculous and out of place and it is not
noces~ary for the witness to do so at the request of counsel
for complainants. Counsel for defendant here states that
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a bnm:ficiary w:ho is sui juris in a deed of .trust to secure a
debt can bid on the property and buy it in if he so desires. A
case of this kind js ·no trust fund whatever, but in the case
in issue it is a trust fund established under the will of M:rs ..
B. P. Martin, deceased, being administered by Mr. Marshall,
her administrator.)
page 268 ~
( Counsel for complainants does not care to go
into an argument of the legal principals involved
in this case at the present time, but simply desires to find
out the knowledge of this witness in respect to the matters
he bas testified.)
Q. Do you deny that you had a f oreclosnre of the George
Hubbard property and bought it in for ·yourself?
A. I told you that my recollection was. that I settlerl up
George Hubbard's debts, and took a deed or deed of trust, I
don't remember which, and placed a Federal Land Bank loan
against it, turned the place to George Hubbard, kept an account with him and I can produce my books if you want to
see 1.bem where he was paying off on his place. As to whether
it was a foreclosure and I bought it in, I don't remember, but
I got it where I could get a Federal Land Bank loan on it,
paid his debts and this amount that he was owing me on the
place was included in my bankruptcy proceedings.
Q. .As a matter of fact, you filed your bankruptcy papers
about J·annary 10, 1929, didn't you T ·
A. January 10, 1929?
Q. Yes.
A. I went into bankruptcy in 1929, probably the papers
were fixed up at that time. I don't remember without looking up the records, I can't say the dates exactly. It was
1928 because I went back in business in 1929.
Q. At the time you filed,your petition in bankruptcy you
reported a debt in favor of the Chatham Savings Bank for
$8,000.00 secured by first lien on your home house and lot,
did you not?
A. I did.
Q. And at that time you valued your house ancl lot at $1.0,000.00 clid you not?
A. I don't remember what valuation was pnt on it. I can't
say.
· Q. You are quite sure there was some equity in the property for the holder of the second lien at the time yon filed
your petition in bankruptcy, are you notf
A. I should have thought there would l1ave been.
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Examination by Mr. Clement:
Q. Isn't it a fact that you took a fee simple deed to the
George Hubbard place, got a F'ederal loan on it, paid tho
debts off ag·ainst it and then sold it back to George
page 269 ~ Huubbard? Is that a fact?
A. My recollection is I took a deed that I could
borrow from the Federal Land Bank on, I guess it' was a fee
simple deed, and settled George Hubbard's debts, and sold
the place back to George Hubbard for the same amount that
had been involved in the debts that had been paid.
Q. The party whom you and Mr. Marshall went to WinstoriSalem to see was someone in authority to make settlement
with Mr. Marshall, was it noU
( Q·uestion is objected to on the ground it is leading and the
further ground that the witness ha.s testified that the only
thing he knew about the beneficiaries was the informatipn
received from Mr. Marshall and a letter that Mr .. Marshall
may probably have had, the writer of which he does not remember.)
A. That was my understanding. I don't think Mr. Marshall would want to make a trip to Winston-Salem, I know I
wouldn't, just io be driving down there.
Q. Do you authorize the notary to sign your name to this
deposition Y
A. I do.
And further this deponent saith not.
J. J. PATTERSON,
By MARY DUNN,
Notary Public.
State of Virginia
County of Pittsylvania, to-wit:
1

The foregoing depositions were duly taken, subscribed,
sworn to before me at the time, place, and for the purposes ·
as specified in the caption, and pursuant to adjournment from
day to day in accordance with the notice to take the depositions.
Given under my hand this the 30th day of :M_:ay, 1938.
My commission expires the 3rd da.y of April, 1942.
MARY DUNN,
Notary Public.
Due Mary Dunn, N. P. $38.50.
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And now, on this day, to-wit, in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court aforesaid, on the 13th
day of June, 1938, the following agreed statements of facts
were filed on behalf of the defendant, Frank Marshall, Administrator, d. b. n., c. t. a. and in his own right:
APRIL 1, 1928
THE ESTATE OF MRS. B. P. MARTIN
IN ACCOUNT WITH ]fRANK MARSHALL, Admr~
Receipts

Princir,al .Ac.coi1,nt

1926 Sept. 1st Principal on hand
April 1, 1928 Principal on hand

13,000.00
13,000.00

Income Account
Sept. 1st. Balance income on hand
195.29
· 6% interest on principal to April, 1, 1928 1,235.00

Total .......... $1,430.29
Disbil/rsements

Sept. 8, 1926 S.S. Hurt
Oct. 1, 1926 W. M. Tredway ,Jr.
Oct. 8, 1926 Mrs. Sallie '.M. Buckel
Nov.3.1926 Mrs. Sallie M. Buckel
Dec. 1~ 1926 W. E. Ramsey
.Tan. 5, 1927 Mrs. Sallie :M. Buckel
Feb. 25, 1927 Mrs. Sallie M. Buc.kel
May 11, 1927 Mrs. Sallie M. Buckel
July 5, 1927 Mrs. Sallie M. Buckel
.July 7, 1927 E. S. Reid & Co. bond premium
Nov. 3, 1927 Mrs. Sallie M. Buckel
Nov. 21, 1927. Mrs. Sallie M. Buckel
Dec. 5, 1927 W. E. Ramsey
,Jan. 16, 1928 Mrs. Sallie M. Buckel
March 17, 1928 Mr. S. S. Hurt
March 27,· 1928
Commission on collections
Balance income on band

1.90
3.00
50.00
50.00

68.00
100.00
50.00
1.00.00
100.00
36.67
100.00

100.00
65.00
100.00
1.50

300.00
61.75
92.47

Total
1,430.29
It is agreed between complainants by counsel and defendants by counsel, as follows :
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That "Exhibit E-4" filed with complainants' bill does not
show dates of disbursements, but that the statement of Frank
Marshall, Administrator, rendered to the Commissioner of
Accounts, and filed with the report of· said Commissioner in
the Clerk's Office of this Court, from which '' Exhibit E-4''
was taken, does show dates of the disbursements. See copy
hereto attached.
That the same may be considered by the Court as evidence
in said cause.
This the 9th day of June, 1938.
W. G. VANSANT,
Attorney for Complainants.
N. E. CLEMENT,
Attorney for Defendants.
HENRY T. CLEMENT,
Guardian ad litem for Sallie
Martin Buckle II.

page 271 } THE ESTATE OF MRS. B. P. MARTIN

IN ACCOUNT WITH
·FRANK MARSHALL~ AD}fIR. D. B. N. C. T. A.

Principal Account
i-

I

I
1923
$4,183.65
April 28 By Balance
1923
629.00
Nov. 28 Collected of C. A. Pritchett, note
1924
991.00
Feb. 21 ,Collected of A. W. Amos, note
{Balance of note $307.76 insolvent)
1,264.00
March 29 Collected of W. I. Owen
(Balance of his note $686.00 insolvent)

Total
Carried from income to principal

----~
$7,067.65
76.55

$7,144.20
Disbursemen.t from Principal

Commission on collections

1925
Feb.

II ,.

1 Balance on hand

144.20

$7,000.00
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Income Account
1923
April

28 An;iount on hand

113.22

1923

Nov. 28 Int. on Pritchett note
1924
Feb 21 Int. on Amos collection
March 29 Int. on Owen collection
Interest on principal to date
Interest on Pritchett collection
Interest on Amos collection
Interest on Owen's collection
(About 60 days has been allowed Adm'r. in
(which to invest collections)

195.00
309.80
146.00
M9.00

41.00
50.00
55.00

$1,359.02

Disbitrsements
1928
May
July
July
July
Nov.
Nov.

31
3
23
23
20
28

1924
March 4
March 29
May 15
June
7
July 16
Sept. 8
Nov.
22
Nov. 29
page 272}

Paid Mrs. SaIIie M. Buckle, Beneficiary
Same
Paid W. M. Tredway Com. ·Acct.
Premium on Adm'r. Bond
Paid Mrs. Sallie M. Buckle, Beneficiary
Paid 'State and County Taxes
Same-town taxes ·

50.00
50.00
7.00

36.67
50.00
29.05

16.60

Paid Mrs. Sallie M. Buckle, Beneficiary · 100.00
Same
100.00
Same
50.00
Same
50.00
100.00
Same
100.00
Same
Premium on bond as Adm'r.
36.67
State and. Countv Taxes
30.45
Continued-

Estate of :Mrs. B. P. Martin,
In Account With
Frank Marshall, Adm'r. D. B. N. C. T. A.-

,
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1924

Nov.

Dec.
1925

Feb

29 Town Taxes
13 Paid Mrs. S-allie M. Buckle, Beneficiary

1 Transferred to principal account
Commissions on income collections
Balance Income on hand
Total

17.40

200.00
76.55

62.20
196.43

$1,359.02

It is agreed between complainants by counsel and defendants by counsel, as follows :
· That "Exhibit E-2" filed with complainants' bill does not
show dates of disbursements, but that the statement of ~"'rank
Marshall, Administrator, rendered to the ,Commissioner of
Accounts, and filed with the report of said Commissioner in
the Cle·rk's Office of this Court, from which "Exhibit E-2''
was taken, does show dates of the disbursements. See copy
of same hereto attached.
That the same may be considered by the Court as evidence
in said cause.
This the 9th day of June, 1938.
W. G. VANSANT,
Attorney for Complainants.
N. E. CLEMENT,
Attorney for Defendants.
HENRY T. CLEMENT..
Guardian ad Lit em for Sallie
Martin Buckle II.
page 273 ~

Apr·il 1, 1929.

THE ESTATE OF MRS. B. P. MARTIN IN ACCOUNT
WITH FRANK MARSHALL, ADMINISTRATOR.
PR,INCIP AL ACCOUNT.
RECEIPTS.
1928

. April
I•
I

)'

1 Balance on hand

$13,000.00
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1929
April

1 Balance on hand

13,000.00

IN.COME ACCOUNT.

1928
April

1 Balance income on hand
Interest on $13,000.00 for one year

92.47
780.00

Total .................. $ 872.47

DISBURSEMENTS.

1928
April 12
Mav
1
· July 26
August 5
'' 18
Nov.
6
" 16
1.929
9
Jan.

N. E. Clement, Commissioner's fee
Mrs. Sally M. Buckel
Mrs. Sally M. Buckel
S. S. Hurt, Clerk's fee
E. S. Reid & Co. premium on bond
Sallie M. Buckel
W. E. Ramsey, Treasurer-taxes

5.00
50.00
100.00
1.40
36.67
200.00
65.00

Sally M. Buckel
Commission on $780.00
Balance on hand

100.00
:39.00
275.40

Total. ................... $ 872.47

It is a~reed between complainants by counsel and defendants by counsel, as follows:
That "Exhibit "E-5" filed with complaimmts' hill does not
show datP.s of disbursements, but that the statement of Frank
Marshall, Administrator, rendered to the Commissioner of
.Accounts, and filed witb the report of said Commissionflr in
the Clerk's Office of this Court, from which "Exhibit E-5''
was taken, does show dates of tbe disbmsemenb:;. See copy
of same hereto attached.
That the same mav be considered bv the Court as evidence
in said cause.
~
·
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This the 9th day of June, 1938.

W. G. VANSANT,
Attorn~y for Complainants.
N. E. CLEMENT,
Attornev for Defendants.
HENRY T. CLEMEN.T,.
Guardian ad Lite1n for Sallie
Martin Buckle II.

page 274}

And now on this day, to-wit, at a special term
of the Circuit Court aforesaid, on the 29th day
of June, 1938, the following decree was entered:
The Judge of this .Court, being so situated as to render it
improper in his opinion for him to decide the above-styled
cause, it is ordered that the same be removed to the Corporation Court of the City of Danville.
\

And now at this day, to-wit, in the Clerk's Office of the
Corporation Court. of Danville, Virginia, on the 6th day of
July, 1938, the following decree was entered:
The above-styled cause paving been removed from the Circuit Court of Pittsylvania County to this court, it is ordered
to be docketed herein.
A.nd now on this day, to-wit, in the Clerk's Office of the
Corpo1·ation Court aforesaid, on the 30th day of July, 1938,
the following decree was entered:
This cause, which has been regularly matured at rules and
set for hearing, ca.me on this clay to be hearcl on the bill of
the complainants and exhibits filed therewith ; on the answer
of Frank Marshall, Administrator with the will annexed of
Bethenia P. Martin, deceased, and Frank Marshall in his
own right, :filed at the October Rules, 1937, in tbe Clerk's
Office of the Circuit Court of Pittsylvania C'ounty, Virginia;
on the answer of Sallie Martin Buckle, II, a person of unsound mind, by Henry T. Clement, her duly appointed
Guardian ad Litem, filed at the October Rules, 1937, in the
Clerk's· Office of the Circuit Court of Pittsylvania County,
Virginia; on the bill taken for confessed as to the United
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States 1Fidelity and Guaranty Company, a corporation, it
having been regularly served with process and still failing
to answer, demur or plea; on the decree entered in this cause
transferring the same to the .Corporation Court of the City
of Danville, Virginia; on the depositions of witnesses, taken
on behalf of the plaintiffs and defendant, and agreed statement of.facts, and was argued by counsel. ·
• page 275 ~ Upon consideration whereof, the court being
of the opinion that the said Frank Marshall, Administrator, was not guilty of negligence in making the investment in $5,000.00 Grace Securities Bonds, doth so decide; the court being also of the opinion that said Frank MarsbaU, Administrator, was not negligent in making investment
of the sum of $8,000.00 in the note of J. J. Patterson, secured )
by a first deed of trust lien, and doth so decide.
It is ordered by the court that an issue out of chancery be
directed to determine whether or not the said Frank-Marshall,
Administrator, was negligent as to the handling of the note
of J. J. Patterson, after the said J. J. Pa.tterson became bank·
rupt and in arrears in the payment of the interest thereon.
The court doth further adjudge, order and decree that this
cause be referred to C'. 0. McCormick of Chatham, Va., or
W. Howard Rogers of Danville, Va.., either one of whom may
act as Special Master to take, state and settle an account of
the transactions of Frank Marshall, Administrator, showing
a full and comprehensive statement of his transactions from
the time he assumed his duties nntn the assets in his hands
were turned over upon his resignation. Also, clearly ascertain and clear up the matter as to one per cent (1 %) interest
on the $4,000.00 Grace Securities Bond which bond bore seven
per cent (7%) interest. That said Commissioner shaJ} ascertain by items and dates the amount that came into the Administrator's hands and each change in the status of the
assets. and the respective dates of tlle income from said principal and from what source.
It is further ordered that Frank Marshall bear the expense
of the taking of the account hereinbefore ordered.
And now on this day, to-wit, .in the Clerk's Office of the
Corporation Court aforcsa.id, on the 4th day of October, 1938,
the following decree was entered:
This cause ca~1e on this day to be again heard on the papers
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formerly read; and on the decree heretofore entered· at the
July Term; 1938, and was argued by Counsel:
·
On consideration whereof, and in order that the
page 276} issue decreed to be tried by a jury may be par.
ticularize~, the Court doth adjudge, order and
decree that the following issues be made up and tried bv a
jury at the bar of this court:
..
1st Issue.
Was the defendant, Frank Marshall, Administrator &c. negligent as such administrator in not having earlier had sale
made under the deed of trust, which secured payment of the
note of J. J. Patterson, held by said Frank Marshall, Admr. ·
(Answer yes ~r no.)
ANSWER: Yes.

No.

(If the first issue be answered in the affirmative, the jury
shall try the 2nd and 3rd issues, but if in the negative these
issues need not be tried.)

2nd Issue.
Did defendant's negligence result in damages to the estate
of which he was adminif,trator?
(Answer yes or no.)
ANSWER: Yes.

No.
3rd Issue.

What amount of damages was caused by defendant's negligence?
Answer: $ .......... .
A.nd upon the trial of the aforesaid issues the complainants
shall maintain the affirmative and the defendant the negative.
And upon the trial of said issues the bill, answer and exhibits, and the depositi.ons heretofore filed in this c~use, of
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any witnesses whose attendance cannot be secured, may be
introduced by either complainants or defendant, as may be
legal a.nd proper.
And now on this day, to-wit, in the Clerk's Office of the
Corporation Court aforesaid on the 4th day of November,
1938, the following decree was entered:
This cause came on this day to be heard on the papers
formerly read, upon the verdict of the jury rendered upon
the issues heretofore directed in this cause and now filed
herein as follows :
page 277 ~

"We, the jury, answer the first issue YES, the
second issue YES, and the third issue $800.00.T. D. Pruitt, Foreman".
and was argued by counsel. Upon consideration whereof,
and it appearing to the Court that the complainants are entitled to recover of the defendant, Frank Marshal], the amount
specified in the jury's verdict aforesaid by reason of the negligence of the said ·Frank Marshall in failing sooner to foreclose the Patterson deed of trust referred to in the bill and
other proceedings herein,
IT IS AD.TUDGED, OR.DE.RED AND DECREED: That
the said verdict of the jnry be and it hereby is affirmed and
approved by the Court; that the negligence of the defendant
in failing sooner to foreclose under the Patterson deed of
trust be, and it hereby is, established; and that the damages
resulting to complainants from such negligence of the defendant be, and they l1ereby are, fixed at the ~um of $800.00;
but the complainants shall not have execution for, or be entitled to recover the aforesaid sum, until the ultimate amount
of defendant's liability, as determined by the other matters
still pending before the court, is fixed by further decree to
be entered herein.

And now on this. day, to-wit, in the Clerk's Office of tl1e
Corporation Court aforesaid, on the 3rd day of April, 1939,
the following depositions of witnesses, taken before W. Howard Rogers, Commissioner in Chancery, were filed:
The depositions of Frank Marshall, taken before me, W.
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Howard Rogers, a Commissioner in Chancery for the Corporation Court of Danville, in the State of Virginia, at my
office 503 Masonic Temple, Danville, Virginia, at 10 :15 A .. M.,
pursuant to notice hereto annexed, on the 21st day of September, 1938, wherein Sallie Martin Buckle and others are the
complainants, and Frank Marshall, Administrator, and others,
are the respondents, in a certain chancery suit now pending
in the Circuit Court of Pittsylvania ,County, Virginia.
Present: N. E. Clement, attorney for the defendant, Marshall.
W. G. Vansant, and Frank Talbott, Jr., Attorneys for the
complainants.
H. T. Clement, Guardian ad Lite.m for Sallie Martin Buckle,
II, n,on oompos mentis..
page 278 }

The witness,

FRANK MARSHALL,
being duly sworn, deposes as follows~
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
]\fr. N. E. Clement:
Q. Mr. Marshall, have you prepared a statement of your
transactions as administrator of Mrs. B. P. Martin, to be
best of your ability, s11owinµ; a full and comprehensive statement of your transactions from the time you assumed your.
duties as such, and showing- the assets in your hands. hrrned.
over by the previous administrator?
A. I lmve.
Q. Will you file it witl1 the Commissioner, and submit yourself to examination by tl1e Commissioner on san).e, or by the
attorneys in t11e case on same?
A. I will file the statement, and I designate it as Marshall
Exhibit Statement 1, before Commissioner Rogers..
CROSS EXAMINATION.
Mr. Vansant:
Q. :Mr. l\farsha11, have you any vouchers to accompany this
statement?
A. No. They are all filed in the Clerk's Office with my
original statement, when I settled my account before the Commissioner.
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Mr. Vansant: I would like to have some time to go over
this, I have notseen it before.
Mr. Rogers_: I think you are due that.
Questioned by the Commissioner: .
Q. Do you think, Mr. Marshan, that you account will show
clearly, and will clear up the matter as to tbe 1 % interest on
the $4,000.00 Grace Securities "Bonds, which bonds bore 7%
interest?
A. It will.
Q. Do you further state that your statement which you
have just filed, will show items and dates of the amounts that
came into your hands as administrator, and each change in
the status of the assets, and the respective dates of the income from said principal ·and from other sources T
A. It will not show the exact dates, in my original state.
ments to the Commissic;mer. After making those
page 279 ~ statements I did not keep the records.
·
Q. You di.d not keep the recol'ds as to dates
you mean? What do yon mean you did not keep the records Y
A. If you will go over the statement I can explain "it better
in that way.
Q. I understand that you show the items of your account.
The Court has directed me to ascertain the items and dates
as I have set out in my previous question to you. I understand that your statement will show what I have asked in
my question, all except as to the dates. Is that correct?
A. If I understand vour statement clearlv my statement
will show the dates and amounts of each principal item collected.
Q. Will it .show the· changes of investments?
A. It will show the investments at the· end of ce1·tain periods.
Q. What I am concerned with now is, is it possible for you
to show me the dates at which the various items of tllis estate came into your bands as aµministrator Y
A. If you refer to the original colfoctions I made for the
estate it will.
·
Q. That is when it was transferred to you from the previous administratorf
A. All the assets that came into my hands from the time
of my appointment, the last principal collected from the estate, it will show.·
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Q. Did you take over this estate from a previous administrator or executorY
A. I did.
0. Who was heT
A. Judge Tredway.
Q. Is that. the only principal collections you have made
irom this estate, what passed from him to you T
A. No.
.
Q. Will the records show other items that came into your
hands, and from what sources?
A. Yes. It might be that I can explain.
page 280 ~ Q. Go ahead.
.
A. When Judge Tredway died, a representative of his estate turned over to me certain notes that were
supposed to belong to the estate of Mrs. Martin, amounting
to $9,090.30. Out of those a~sets I collected as principal,
$7,524.00. That was in 1921. In 1924 I filed an account against
Ju~g·e Tredway's estate, not being~ satisfied that he had accounted for what cnme into his hands. I ascertained that
$13,324.95 of principal ea.me into his hands, on which the
interest accumulated to September 1, 1921, amounting to·
$2,590.45. I gave that account credit for the collections I
made on the assets turned over to me by a representative of
Judge Tredway, the former executor. As of May 31, 1924,
my account showed tl1at ,Tnd~e Tredway owed the estate_
$5,801.95, principal, and $446.00 interest.
Q. Af3 a balance owed on his administrator's account?
A. Yes. That suit continued until September, 1926, at
which time I was paid $7,085.18.
Q. Was that the $7,000.00 you said you collected as prin~ipal a. minute ago?
A. That was in nddition. I collected from his estate that.
amount.
Q. They only owed $5,000.00.
_
The principal
A. Interest. accumulated for two years.
as of May 31, 1924, showed $5,801.95, with $446.00 interest.
I collected $7,085.18 of which $5,801.95 was principal, leaving
interest collected from ,Judge Tredway's estate of $1,283.23.
Q. You stated what you took over from Judge Tredway's
estate through his personal representative upon his death.
Does your account which you ~rnve filed here this morning
show by separate items what other portions of the estate
came into your hands from different sources 7
A. It does. All tl1e ,principal is shown by exact dates~ My
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account shows the item~ collected from the estate turned
over to me by Judg-e Trc~dwnv'R estate. In mv account against
,Tudge Tredway,.s est;:ite I ch:n~ed liim with everything that
I thought came foto 1ii s lumds. a.nd gave his account credit
·
by what I rollectNl on the items turned over to
page 281 ~ me by his eRtate. From th;:it source, Judge Tredway's estate. I 1·ecovered $7~085.18 principal and
interest, which was in addition to what I received from the
assets as turned over to me bv his estate. I knew before Mrs.
Martin's death of certain assets that she held, and I investigated and found that ,Jndg-e Tredway had omitted somewhere
between $4,500.00 and $5,000.00 of principal in his account.
Although he did not settle any account at all as administrator,
I ref erred to his bank account. A copv of the statement
ag·a.inst Judg-e Tredway's estate is filed~ along with my account, item by item.
Mr. Vansant resumes cross examination:
Q. You stated that. you filed your vouchers in the Clerk's
Office, of your account. Have you filed any vouchers with
reference to vour chan~es in investments?
A. I took it for ~:rraiited you meant what I paid out.
Q. When you made changes in investments you paid funds
out of the estate, did you not. 7
A. Do you mean when I sold some and bouglJt some others 7
No.
Q. You have no vouch<?rs in the Clerk's Office with reference to those items?
A. No.
Q. The only record you have is your bank accounU
A. I do not have a bank account now.
Q. You did business witl1 the Chatham Savings Bank until
it failed?
A. Yes.
Q". I believe you have already furnished a copy of your
account with the old Chatham Savings Bank from sometime
in 1928 until 1930, when the bank closed. Is that correct?
A. You secured, Mr. Vansant secured a copy an<l filed it
probably with my depositions.
Q. Will you obtain copies of your administrator's account
prior to that time from the Chatham Savings Bank records,
and file them with the Commissioner!
'
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.
A. I understood vou to say you could get them.
page 282} I have not tried myself.
Q. If I can get them, wi11 vou allow me to file
them with the Commissioner?
•
A. Yes.
Q. Y 011 only had one administration bank account up until
the Chatham Savings Bank closed. Is that correcU
A. That is right.
Q. Have you the records from which you made up this re-·
vised statement?
A. What do you mean by records 7
Q. To show these various dates and all.
A. What dates do you refer to Y
.A.. In your ea; pa rte settlements before. the ,Commissioner
of Accounts from February, J925, until January 4, 1937.
Mr. Clement: Mr. Rogers, will you observe the inquhy
and hold all inquiries within the scope of it.
Q. I do not find any specific dates with reference to collections of income or changes in investments.
A. This statement will show the changes in investments
from year to year.
Q. From what sources did you get that information f
A. When I made up my original account I made carbon
copies, and made memoranda on those copies of what a.ssets
I l1ad on hand. Some of them I had in giving previous testimony, and some I did not.
Q·. Have you those carbon copies with you?
A. I think so.
Mr. Clements: All his ex partP settlements except the last
one or two are filed as exhibits wit11 t11e papers.
Q. I would like to have an opportunity to examine all
papers in this case.

Questioned by the Commissioner:
Q. Will you please explain the whole statement which you
have filed as Exhibit Mars~all Statement 1, before Commissioner Rogers?
page 283 } A. According to the first page I have a statement relating to Mrs. Martin's estate of notes
turned over to Frank l\farshall, Administrator, d. b. n. e.. t. a.
of the estate of James L. Tredway, former executor, explanation of $500.00 item, transferred from principal account to
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income accoun~, statement of account filed against tTudge Tredway 's estate attached thereto; statement of principal collected for the restate, and disbursements therefrom, with copy
of account filed against ,Judge Tredway's estate1 and attac.hed
thereto; statement of income collected; statement of disburse·
ments from income.
Q. I note on principal account, page l, under tl1e item '' Assets OR Hand", you list as belonging to your fiduciary account, $5,000.00, intere.st in deed of trnst note, J. J. Patterson,
being part of a $8,000.00 note. "7ho owned the other $3,000.00
interest in the $8,000.00 note 'f
A. I owned it individua1ly, or represented the owner of it.
Q. Then later I see on the sa:rµe page, under date of 9/1/261
you bought additional interest in the Patterson note for
$1,500.00, out of cash on hand at that timef
A. That is correct.
Q. Out of cash on hand at tbat time for th~ benefit of the
estate?
A. That is right.
Q. That left an outstanding interest in that note of $1,500.00
more, and then I see under the same date that you bought
the other $1,500.00 interest in the Patterson deed of trust
note.
A. I did.
Q. Was that your private sale, or on behalf of individuals
you represented?
A. I don't recall right now whether I owned it or someone
I represented.
·
Q. On what principal did yon pay yourself 5ro c·ommissions
in the total sum of $381.70?
A. On $7,717.85.
Q. Did you ever coIIect the entire Patterson note f
A. No.
Q. Why?
page 284 ~ A. The property was sold in February of this
year, and did not bring ·quite enough to pay it,
after deducting expenses of sale.
Q. Did you have the property appraised as of 9/1/26 when
you made the additional purchase of interest in that note of
$1,500.001
A. I did not.
Q. You considered that the property was amply safP. for
the additional investment of $3,000.00 at a later date T
A. Yes. At that time the property was being insured for
$16,000.00. The dwelling was insured for $16,000.00.
1
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Q. What did you finally realize on the Patterson note T
A. $7.867.16. ·
Q. I notice on that same sheet that you collected the

. Crowell Auto ..Company note, and you gave the cash column
credit for $2,000.00, and debited your investment column
$2,000.00. Why doesn't that item reflect the interest collected,
or do you anywhere account for the interest. thereon?
A. There is a different account here for income collected.
Q. That different account will show the income from the
Crowell note T
A. It will shQw the interest, but not by me.
Q. Why didn't you designate the income by you so that
you could suppo1;t the identical investment?
A. In making up my account I charged myself with interest from one period to another, whether I collected it or not.
I presume I collected it. When you get. to the income account
I can explain that more fully.
Q·. On page 2 of your principal account I see the item,
'' Sundrv notes represented by a col1ateral note of Frank
Marshall paid". What do you mean by thaU
·
A. I took from the Chatham Savings Bank various and
sundry note secured by clee<l of trust.
· Q. What do you mean, ''you took"f
A'. I bought various and sundry notes in odd amounts, and
I simply made my demand collateral note and filed it, a.s be~
ing· easier to handle than handle each individual
page 285 ~ note itself. I did not pay the interest on the
notes mvself. It came from the collaterals.
Q. At that time it doeR not seem· that rou had on hand by
$500.00 cash. The 1:hin~ that is bothering me is how did yon
purchase $4,500.00 worth of sundry notes, debit yo1~ r invef;tment account by that amount, ancl credit your cash by that
amounU
A. You are lookinn; where· they were paid instead where
they were disc.ounted. The bottom of the fl rst page shows
. .
the purchase.
Q. As I understand it you 8old .$4,500.00 wo1 th of your investments ;md credited vour caRh column bv that amount?
A. Yes. At that time· I purchased $1,000.00 Grace Recurities Coll:-)teral Notes. I added $1,000~00 to my investments,
and deducted. it from cash on hand.
Purchased $4,000.00
Grace Securities Collatera1 Gold Bonds, credited the imrestments and debited the cAsh, leaving a balance as of that time
of total investments, $13,000.00. The next item will show how
it was invested.
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Q. On page 3 of your principal account, under date of
6-16/36, what do you mean, '' Advanced E. S. Reid and Com-.
pany on note of Mrs. Ida. R. Rison'' f $150.00' 'Y

.A. Mrs. Rison took some insurance policy with E. S. Reid
and ,Company, a~d .-was. renting her property ·to the Soil
Erosion, and she could not pay the premium ·promptly, and
she gave 0. S. Reid and Company-her note for about $158.00~
!·believe. I had this money.on hand, so I gave E. S. Reid and
Company a check for $150.00, and took her note and puHt .in
the estate.
Q. The page attached to your account, marked "Creditsa11owed to. James L.· T-:redway.'s estate, as. executor of the
estate of Mrs .. B. P. Martin," shows .certain credits. allowed
to that estate, itemized, starting. out. with Pecha Griffin, $3.00.
What do. you mean by credit allowed· James L;,. Tr-edway's
executor of this estate?
.
.
.
.A. In my account ag·ainst .Judge Tredway's estate it figured
$13,325.95 principal, and $2,590.45· interest -due from Judge
Tredway's estate to Mrs. Martin's estate. ....i\.mong his papers
I found cbecks and receipts aggregating the sum
page 286 ~ of $2,368.52, which I deducted from the income
which I charged to him. and allowed him credit
fm.· that amount be had paid out while he was administering
the estate.
Q. Where are those vouchers Y
A. They would be ,Judge Tredway's, not mine.
Q. Why was it necessary for you to report what he had
disbursed, or even mention it in your account, instead of
simply reporting the net principal you received from him t
A. This was the way I arrived at the amount I received
from him, charge him with what came into his hands, and
give him credit, his account credit for what he had disbursed.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Mr. N. E. Clement:
Q. Hav·e you acc01mfed, in your statement filed this morning·, aJl the money. that came into .your hands as ·administrator.
with the will annexed of Mrs.· R. P. l\tlaFtin, deceased, incln.ding
principal and interest.? , , ·· · . .
, .. ·. , . ~A. I have.
·
'
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RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.

Mr. Talbott:
Q·. As I understand you, the statement filed as Exhibit with
your testimony, purports to be an account of the transactions
which you _made as administrator of the estate of Mrs. B. P.
Martin, from what period to what period Y
· A. ·From.November 1, 1921 to April ·2, 1938.
Q. ~at covers the period of your· fiduciary office f
A. It does.
.· .... ,
Q. Does this statement purport .to show to the Commissioner all receipts which you had and all disbursements you
made, with the dates of such receipts and disbursements?
A. It shows all the receipts and disbursements, but does
not show the exact dates of some of the receipts of income.
. Q. Does this statement purport to show the actual payments
of,income made to you by the parties -due to pay them?
A. Yes.
page 287 } Q. In other words, every payment of income
which you received, together with the name of the
party who paid it, is shown on tl1is statement?
A. No.
Q. It does not show the separate items of income which
you received, and the parties who paid it to you t
A. No.
Q. Does it show even the greater pa rt of such payments to
you as administrator?
A. Yes.
Q. It shows the greater part of it 7
A. Yes.
Q. Why does it not show ·an of it?
.A. In settling my account before the Commissioner I had
all of the information, but· I lumped the interest.· I will explain, it this -way. I settled one account as of April 1, 1929.
I· settled· the next account April 1, 1930. I ·had $13,000.00
principal en hand. I credited the income -account, by the
interest -that should have been paid ·on $15,000.00. Of that
$780..00 interest charged, $480.00 was paid by J. J. Patterson.
The other-part, I-do not know the exact amount received from
an.v other of the investments.
. Q·. If the Commissioner wished to ascertain the dates and
amounts of income received by you, and the parties by whom
such amounts were paid, he cannot ascertain it from this
statement, can he?
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.A. He could not ascertain the exact dates it was paid.
Q. Nor tlie parties who paid itT
A. Yes. ·.
Q.

Howf

·

A. The parties that owned the investments are listed here,
and it was obliged to come from them.
Q. Does this statement that yon h~ve fil~d, show every
item of disbursements made by you during the period, the
dates on which made, and the parties to whom
page 288 ~ made T
·
.
A. Do you mean as to principal f It does not
show who I bought the investments from.
Q. From the principal.
A. It shows disbursements of piincipal, but not in exchang·e
of investments.
Q. I am trying to bring out whether this gives the Commissioner the info.rmation to make his account.
A. This account will show what became of the principal
that came into my hands, and all income that came into my
hands.
Q. This statement, on the extreme left-hand side, carries
a column for dates. On the first page under date 11/28/21,
"to paid State Taxes o·f decedent, $91.20. Following that
entry of date, there is a succeeding blank space in that column.
Does that mean that all entries on that statement following
that date are the same date as the last date given 1
A. No.
Q. So as to those· entries on which no date i.s given, you do
not know the correct dates to attach to those entries, do you°?
A. Under that date would be 11/28/21.
Q. I am talking as a general proposition. I want the Corn. missioner to know whether to take the last date given here, or
whether he will be in the dark as to the last dates.
A. Taking· that date you refer to there, for instance, '' Administrator's commissions on Collections, $381.70,'' that
would apply to the last date of the account, which would be
2/1/25, when the account was settled.
·
Q. Are you able to give the Commissioner the correct dates
as to the various items shown on this statement, as to which
no dates are shown on the statement prepared by you f
A. I think I would be. There is some doubt, but it would
be immaterial. I do not mean to evade your questions.
Q. Does this paper :which you ha:ve prepared and filed here
represent your best efforts to show to the Com-
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p~ge 289 } missi9ner what trRnspired durin~ your fiduciary?
You are able to g'ive him no other information!
A. I mi~ht make an explanation of some items.
0. Dirl vou keen anv books on this estate T
A. I did not keen a 1ecl!!'er.
Q. Wba.t AO rt 'of books did VOU keep T
A~ I don't know how I kept it. It has been so long ago.
I kept a record of what cEtme into my hands. After settling
my account as Administrator I did not keep those records
any further. I thought the records in the Clerk's Office would
be sufficient data.
· Q. So vou have no record at the present time which the
Commissioner could turn to in an explanatio~ of these state·
ments vou have filed Y
A. There might be some specific item I might be able to
explain.
0. Gene.rally sneaking, you have no records T
A. I do not think so.
Q. ·nid · you kee·p a separate check book for this estate T
Mr. N. E. Clement: Wi11 you observe the scope of the inquiry of his ouestions !
The Commissioner: ! think the question proper. The
Court has directed me to fix dates. That is what I am trying
fo do. t am simply tryini!: to find out whether there are other
sources of information than I find here.

a-

Q. I paid all disbursements by check. I did not keep
regular check book. I just URed co,unter cheeks, then· filed
those as vouchers in sett.linp: my ac.count.
·
Q. Did you have any cheek stubs?
A. No.
o·. From what rec01·ds did you prepare this Exhibit you
flied the with Commissioner?
·
A. Most of it from the previous accounts and some of the
.
·
information here I got from· other records.
Q. In other words, this statement or exhibit. you filed with
the Commissioner is simphr a resume of the accounts which
you have already filed, and which have been before t11e Court,
together with such info.nnatiou yon have seen fit to incorporate from your recollection Y
pag·e 290 } A. From 19:-lO this account is in detail, whereas
~
the other account was kinder lumped together
as to receipts. This takes in items from 1930 to 1938.
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Q. This statP.ment nrrR(\nts no information to the CommisRioner othP.r tha.n what hns alreadv been presented to the
Court. outside of what you ha,re seen fit to add from your
memory!
A. Not from mv memorv. from records.
Q. What sort of records T
.
A. From the income received since 1930 or 1931, received
from the bank account, and from other sources, part of the
ineome. the parties to whom paid.-that income, I have a
reeord from them as to when find how paid.
Q'. Is there a.ny substantial difference in the information·
presented to the .Commissioner and the information which
was before the Court at the time this matter was referred
to the Commissioner T
- A. Yes.
Q. In what. respect?
A. As I stated. from 19;JO to 1938, every change in principal and items of interest collected. is itemized.
Q. Isn't that already in the records of this case, developed
by the plaintiff on examination of you and other witnesses,
and wasn't it in the records at the time it was referred to
the Commissioner!
A. The information I have here is not.

Mr. N. E. Clement: Tbe Court has held and so decided
that 1\fr. Marshall hAs not been g-uilty of any fraud. and the
inquiry before vour Honor is outside of that. If Mr. Mar~hall cannot fully comply with every detail in referenee to
that inQuiry. he just can't. It appears to me from the attitude of the plaintiff, when Mr. Marshall has repeatedly stated
and it has never been contradicted by anyone, that he has
accounted for all of the monev that ever came into his hands
-that was in the evidence before J ud~e Leigh. I do not
think this is a wide range of inquiry.. It looks like there is
feeling on the part of the complainant. That is unnecessary,
and according to Judge Leig-h 's decision, he accounted all
right, but he did want these details as to administering t.he
estate, what for I don't. know. He never realized hut 6%, and
he has aceounted for all of it.
· ·
page 291 f Mr. Talbott: I just want to say that the matter is entirely impersonal. I have no feeling·
about it at all. But the Court has taken the position that the
statements filed by Mr. Marshall are not an account. He
c.an 't tell anything about it. It looks like tlle matter is left
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in the same condition it was as when it was before the Court.
I just want the Commissioner to have the benefit of it all.
Mr. Rogers: At the time the Judge heard this case, he
was of the opinion that certain informati~n was lacking, of
dates, changes in investments, and the names ·of people. Afr.
Talbott wants to ask him has he filed before me additional
information the ,Judge thought I needed. If h.e admits it no
different, Mr. Talbott ,, ill probably go before the ·Judge and
ask for a verdict. If Mr. Marshall says he is giving additional information, it will leave him an opportunity to leave
it up to me.
1

Q. Your answer is that you have given additional information to Mr. Rogers in making this account?
A. I have.
Q. Will you please point out what that is?
A.. On my original account, since April, 1930, I have shown
every change that has been made in the. principal account.
On my income account, since 1930, I have itemized each item
of income I was paid, with dates. The old account is an in
one sum.
O. That is the onlv difference?
A. That is Quite a· difference.
Q. Is tha.t the only difference?
A·. I couldn't tel1 vou exactlv everv difference.
Q. As I understand it you obtained that additional information as to changes in the status of principal, and as to receipts of income, from your bank statements?
A. I can show where I got it from a.nd explain it to you.
Q. Did you obtain it. from your bank statements, that information?
.
A. Some of it. Not all of it.
Q. What sources did you ~;o to for the rest of it?
A. As to t11e dates of some of the income, I have a statement from the man tha.t paid it, .showing when paid and up
to what date. But mv bank account shows the amounts, w~en
I received it, but not the fuI1 information.
page 292} Q. What man was thatT
A. Grace Securities.
Q. Tha.t was developed in the depositions taken in Richmond?
A. No. Mr. Vansant introduced some photostatic copies
of checks, and I filed a statement from the bank showing that
those particular checks were deposited to my credit as ad:-
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ministrator with the e:xc.eption of one check, which was sat. isfactorily explained.
Q. When you first made an investment you had a $5,000.00
interest in an $8,oOO.OO note. · Subsequently you bought the
other $3,00QQO in.terest in that note. From whom did you
buy itt
. A.. I might ~a"t"e boug·ht it myself, or I mig·ht have bought
it for someone else.
Q. It is possible that yon owned it individnallyf
A. It, might have been. I was investing some funds for
some other people.
Q. As Administrator of Mrs. Martin's estate, you purchased a $3,000.00 interest. in the note from yourself, individually, or yourself. in some fiduciary capacity. Either
from yourself individually, or yourself in some other capacity f
A. I don't remember who ~ed the note at that time.
Mr. Rogers: I will assume that is what he did. He got
it ·from himself, either personally, or as a representative.
Mr. Clement: He is asking questions about things ,Judge
Leigh has decided.
·
·
Mr. Rogers: That would not have been -fraud. I think he
did wrong to mix his personal accQnnt with his fiduciary ac- ·
count. It might not be fraud. If he owned it himself and if
he bought it from himself, I call that mixirig his personal
estate with his fiduciary estate.
·
Mr. Henry Clement: I want· to call the Commissioner's
attention· to the fact that I understand that the matter of
fraud has been passed on. I think the record shows that
the Court in its opinion decided that there was no fraud.
·
Mr. Rogers: That decree said with whom he made the investments and when.
page 293 } Q. Ref erring for a moment to the transactionshown on your statement there, regarding sundry
~notes represented by a collateral note of· Frank Marshall,.
as I understand, you purchased from the Chatham Savings
Bank sundry notes for this account!
A.. That is right.
Q. Did you purchase those notes as Frank Marshall, or as
Administrator of this estateY
A. As Administrator of this estate.
Q. You bad a note signed by you which 1·epresented the

·---i
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To whom was that note payable Y
A. I don't remember whether to the buver or the estate.
Q'. You .held your own note as an asset .. of the estate T
A. In order to make the transaction shorter I would take
those various notes and att.ach to my own, and handle as one
note.
-. Q. Did you consider that you owed the estate that monev or
did these sundry notes take care of it f
•
A. I was legally responsible. I filed my note with them,
but it was the collateral attached to it that belonged to the
estate.
Q. You did execute your own personal note, payable to the
estate, for the amount of these sundry notes Y
·
A. The estate held my personal noi;e with those sundry
notes as collateral.
,
Q. .at the time you made this purchase from the Chatham
Savings Bank you were an officer of the Chatham Sa:vings
BankY
A. Yes.
Q. Did you keep a record~ either in the Chat.ham Savings
Bank, or in your records as administrator, of this estate, of
the names of the persons whose notes you held, and which
you refer to as sundry 7
A. I have not a single one of those names now. I probably
knew at the time the transaction was closed. Now I do not
know the name of a single one' of them. I told my counsel
before I came across that memorandum that I bought different notes from the bank, and I found it was handled the other
way.
.
Q. Does your statement here filed show when those notesi

were paidT
A. Yes.
Q . .Your statement shows that Y
A. When my note was paid, that paid the collateral, and
that statement shows that it was paid between April 29 and
April 30.
Q. Eacl1 one of the sundry makers of those several notes
paid to you the pdncipal a.mount of them between April 29
and April HOT
A. It was handled as my note, and that was paid between
those dates, and I must have collected the collateral notes.
Q·. Your statement does not sl1ow when and by whom these
sundry notes were paid T
page 294 ~
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A. No. It was paid as it wa.s discounted. The loan was
made in my name with the explanation, and paid the same

way.
Q. The transaction you refer to about Mrs. Rison,--it seems
that she owed E. S. Reid a note for $150.00 .for insurance
premh;1m, which she conld not pay. .
.
.
,
A. Not at that particular time.
Q. You w:ere a stockholder and officer of E. S. "Reid and
Company, were you. not. f
. A. 'Y'es.
.
Q. You took the money of the estate and paid E. S. Reid
and Company., and took Mrs. Rison 's note into the estate
as an asset?
A. Yes. .
Q. Die! she subsequently pay that note f
A. Yes. .
..
..
. .
. .
Q. Do yon authorize t.he Commissioner to sign your name
to your depositions f
A. I do.

And further this deponent saith not.

State of Virginia
City of Danville, to-wit:

The depositions of Frank Marshall, taken before me, W.
H. Rogers, a Commissioner in Chancery for the
p~ge 295 ~ ,Corporation Court of Danville, Virginia, on the
21st day of September, 1938, and sworn to and
authorized to be subscribed by me, at the time and place and
for the purposes mentioned in the caption above.
Given under my hand this the . . . . day of September, 1938.
Commissioner in Chanc·ery.

To : Thelma S. Jones
Taking and Transcribing 20 pages
at 40c a page
$1.00 an hour

$8.00
. 2.50

$10.50

S. M. Buekle; ~t al. 1 'f. Ft'1nk Mars·hall;- Adm'r., etc.
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The taking of the foregoing depositions was this da.y
continued at the same plae.e and between the same hours._
Dated this 21st day of September, 1938.
The ~aking of the foregoing depositions was __ this day
resumed, at 10 :00 o'clock A. M. at the office of W. H. Rogers,
Commissioner in Chancery.
·
Dated this the 19th day of October, 1938.
.

.

Present: W. G. Vansant, attorney for com_plainants.
Henry T. Clement,. Guardian ad Lit"em for Sallie Martin
Buckle IL
,
.
-·
N. E. Clement and Grasty Crews, attorneys for respond,
.
ents.
W. Pioward Rogers, Commissioner in Chancery..
The witness,
.

FR...t\.NK MAR.SHALL,
being first duly sworn, deposes as fallows:
CROSS EXAMINATION.

I
I
I

,1

I

i

Mr. Vansant:
. Q. I here show you what purports to be an account o:f
Frank Marshall, Admr of Mrs. B. P. Martin, with th_e Chatham Savings Bank, beginning July 27, 1921, and ending August 13, 1938. Is that a correct copy of the original account t
. A. The last item on this statement is .A.pri1 12, 1930.
Q. Is that a correct statement of the account between July
27, 1921, and April, 1930?
_ A. I think so. Except there is a period in there that is
.
.
. missing.
page 296 ~ . Q.. What period is missingf
.. .
A. From August 13, 1928, to April 9, 1929.
Q. Is that the only discrepancy?
A. I think so.
Q. Will you file those papers as Exhibit Marshall Statement No. 2 _before .Commissioner Rogers 7
A. I think so.
Q. I here show you what has previously been filed as Exhibit Marshall Statement No. 1, with your former depositions.
This statement covers the period from August 16, 1928, down
to October 16, 1930, does it noU
A. It does.
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-Q. That. statement covers the period not included in the
other:.statements, is that corrcctf
A .. Y.·lhink so.
Q. I here show you the bank statement of Planters Bank
& Trust Companv, ·be!rinning .Ja.nuary 3, 1931, and continuing
down to March 31. 1938, marked Exhibit Marshall Bank Account No. 2, wJ1ich was filed ·with your former depositions.
Do these statements r-;how a. complete record of your checking- account of the est.ate of Mrs. B. P. Martin?
A. They show all my checking account as administrator
of Mrs. B. P. Martin.
Q. Prior to December 1, 1930, did you have a savings account for Mrs. B. P. Martin T
A. I did not.
_
Q. In your revised statement filed before Commissioner
Rogers you have what is designated as '' explanation of
$500.00 transferred from principal account to income ac. count.'' Was that called for in this inquiry T
Mr. N. E. Clement: Mr. Commissioner, yon are the ,Judge
of that
Mr. Vansant: Without that information, Mr. Commissioner, it would not be possible to make up a complete statement.
page 297 ~

Q. Have you shown in this statement anything
other than what has already been produced .in
the evidence?
Mr. Crews: Objection is made to this question upon the
ground that the statement speaks for itself.
A. I could not tell except by going over item by item and
. comparing it.
Q. I here show you what purports to be a statement of
your account between February 1, 1925, and August 28, 1926.
Please state whether or not that copy was sent by you tq
the attorney for Mrs. Buckle?
A. It is a copy of the account I filed before the Commissioner, and I sent Mr. Stude.r,. attorney for Mrs. Buckle, a
number of statements, and this may be one of them. It s~ems
to be a copy of my statement.
Q'. In this account you treated the $7,085.18 as a part of the
principal, did you not T

,:
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A. The account shows, "August 27, 1926, collected from
Judge Tredway's estate, $7,085.18," which was added to the
previous amount on hand along with others,-other collections.
Q. Above it is a heading, ''Principal Account". Does that
heading apply to this item of $7,085.187
A. When a collection was made I added that to the previous amount on hand, the gross amount I received, and from
that I deducted the expenses of disbursements from the principal account.
Q. You have a heading, ''Principal Account", under which
there are three items, and a total runs out. Do those three
items constitute, according to this account, the principal account Y
A. It does, less the disbursements from principal, which
follows right und_er there.
Q. Then that $7,085-.18 is included as• one of the items of
the principal account, is it now?
A. All items received by me would be considered as principal, less the disbursements that would be made therefrom.
That is simply a collection I made at that time.
· Q. Did you put it down on that account as one of the items
of the principal account?
A. I believe I have explained that. That is the
page 298 ~ amount that I collected from Judge Tredway's
estate through my attorney. I carried it to the
principal account, the t<;_>tal amount, and then deduete<;l the
attorney's fee and commissions to the administrator, and carried a part of it to the income account. That $7,085.18 represented the principal and interest, of the account filed against
,Judge Tredway's estate, and which I collected.
Q. Will yon file this paper as Exhibit Marshall ........ Y

A. I will.
Q. Of that $7,085.18, $5,801.95 was principal and $1,283.23
was interest. · You paid out $808.50 attorney's fee, and deducted $254.45 commiRsions did you not T
A. I did.
Q. Then those two items amounted to almost as much as
the interest, did they noU
A. Those items would come from principal, not interest.
They did, but they were taken out of the principal and not
out of the income account.
Q. According to this statement the $1,283.23 appears in the
principal account, does it not!
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A. It was all principal as received by me, but part was
applicable to the income account.
·
Q·. Then you show as a balance on hand $13,000.00, principal, on that day Y
.A. I did.
Q. And you wrote Mr. Stnder. attorney for Mrs. Buckle,
that you had in hand $13,000.00 principa]?
A. I think so, yes.
.
Q. And you so treated that until ,June 16, 1931, did you
not?
A. I did.
Q. In your accountfilecl l\farch 14, 1935, before the Commissioner, you had this statement with reference to a transfer of $300.00 and $200.00 from principal to income, '' a.pproximately this a.mount was placed in the principal account
when collected when in reality it should have been placed on
income. There was approximately only $400.00
page 299 ~ in the a.mount collected, of which ludge Tredway's former administrator carried to principal.''
You revised account filed before Commissioner Rogers shows
$753.73 which you now clnim as interest transferred to principal, does it not?
A. It does. In making that statement at that time I did
not liave the account before me of ,Judge Tredway's estate,
and I remembered that in the statement I filed before the
Commissioner that ,Judge Tredway 's estate owed $400.00 interest, but that account ran on over to here, and interest
amounted to $1.200.00. I didn't know the amount of interest
at that tim~. I didn't know the amount of inter~st at that
time, not until I went tl1rough .Judge Tredway's suit and
found the original Recount that I filed against his estate to
collect the amount, I thought he was due t11e estate.
Q. Then it appear to have taken you from Feb. 1, 1925, to
June 16, 1931, to discover this income. Is that correct?
A. I knew there was some there, a.nd I wasn't certain
whether it was proper to transfer it back here.
0. ,V11en did vou know there was some there T
A. I knew it· all the time, that there was some, but not
bow much.
Q. Why did you tell these people you had $13,000.00 on
principal?
A. It was being- carried as principal, and tl1at part of the
income was loaned out and receiving income.
Q. You didn't tell th<1m it was a part of the ineomef
A. It wasn't necessary.
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Q. You wrote Mr. Studer in 1931 that you couldn't tranef er any money from principal t.o ineome Y
A. Yes, but I came to the conclusion that that was income and not principal.
Q. You came to that conclusion after you wrote him thaU
A. Evidently I did.
_ .
Q. That was after you had not been able to collect other
interest that you discovered that?
A. Yes. He kept writing me for income.
page 300 } Q. And you were not collecting but a little at
that time, so that was when you recalled about
this $500.00 item Y
A. That was about the time that I decided to transfer it.
I didn't know what to do before that time.
Q. On page l of your principal account, from May 22, 1922,
to Feb. 1, 1925, you have a liRt of the receipts and disbursements. Does that represent all investments you had during
that period?
A. The receipts show what I collected from the items turned
over to me by Judge Tredway's estate.
Q. Does that. show any investments during that period 7
A. It shows what I had ort hand as of Feb. 1, 1925, when
the account was settled.
Q: Does it show any investments during that period that
you made?
A. As I bad those assets on hand as investments it must
11ave been invested at that time.
Q. Did you make any ot11er investments during that periodf
A. If I did they were paid hC'fore the settlement was made,
probably I did make some.
Q. Can you answer what. is called for in this account, and
give a full and comprehensive statement of your transactions between these periods?
A. I cannot give the exact dates.
Q. Can ·you g·ive any investments you made during those
periods?
A. Yes.
Q. Have you given them?
A. Yes, ,T. J. Patterson, $5,000.00, Crowell Auto Company,
$2,000.00, which took up the amount of principal.
Q. Prior to Feb. l. 1925 t
A. As of Feb. 1, 1925, my statement showed I had those
on hand.
Q. When did you get this $5,000.00 interest in the Patterson note?
1
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A. The bank statements sl1ows Feb. 10, but I made up
that statement and then included it.
Q. Then the statement is not correct when it states Feb.
1, 1925f

page 301 ~

A. I made it np as of that date.
Q. Did yon buy the Patters·on note on Feb~ l,
19Z5f

A. I char,:ted it to tlle account on Feb. 10.
Q. When did you buy the Crowell Auto note Y
A. I don't know.
Q. Then you eannot give the information called for by
the decree in this case f·
A. I know I had it on Fbb. 1, 1925. How long before
added it I cannot say. I didn't think it was necessary to
keep that information after the account was settled.
Q. In your income account between .Ju1y 27, 1921, and Feb.
1, 1925, you appear to have collected $2,213.17. You state,
"interest collected or charged to administrator", $146.00, in
one place, and $449.00 in another. Can you give the dates on
which those interest items were collected Y
A. Not all of them.
Q. Can you give any of them f
A. Yes. There is the list, 7 /7 /21 dividend from MonotVPe
stock. No, I cannot give the date I collect that. ·
·Q'. Then you cannot answer this inquiry in that respect f
A. I have answered that.
·
Q. What do you mean by interest collected or charted to the
administrator?
A. If I had principal on hand it was not loaned out, I
charged it to myself whether I collected it or not. I thought
I had to pay it whether I received it from the others or not.
Q. Then you treated this estate as belonging to yourself?
A. No.
Q. Did you or not mean to pay the estate more interest
than yon collected 7
A. I just stated that. in making up the statement there
would probably be sometimes that the investments were not
made. I charged myself interest to make np for that time
whether I collected it or not.
page 302 ~ Q. According to your principal account from
May 1, 1922, to Feb. 1, 1925, you received
$7,717.85, and your income account from July 27, 1921 to
Feb. 1, 1925, you received the sum of $2,213.72. These make
a total of $9,93LQ7, do they not Y ·
A. That seems to be right.

r
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Q. Your barik deposits for that same period appear to have
.
been $16,705.41, do they not?
A. I have already stated that I had made some investments, which were paid before· Feb.· '25. . .. .
Q. That is the: way you -explain that diserepancy?
.
A. I don tt ·call that a discrepancy. I did- not. put down
all items. Where I loaned out $1,000.00 I just put on· my
statement what- I collected. It was b~ing· -reinvested from
time to time. Y.ou can take $1,000.00 and .turn it .over 10
times a year and ·you would have $10,000.00 on your bank
account, but still have just a--$1,000.00 investment.
Q. In your disbursements of .November 28, 1921, you have
deducted administrator's commissions on collections of
$381.70. Will you see if you can find that on your bank statement?
A. That is covered by morP. than one check. The commissiGns as of Feb. 23 on principal was $237.50, on income was
$48.00. There were two statements showing compensation
where I gave checks for.
Q. Can you find them on there?
: A. ·The item $381.70 is composed of $237.50 and $144.20.
The $144.20 was covered by $206.40 charged up as of March
7, which included another item of $62.20.
· Q·. Then it was not a single item of $381.70 on November
28, 1921 as appears in your accounU
A. My first report has collections of $4,757.30. Commissions on that wa.~ $237.50. My next report shows additional .
collections amounting to $2,804.00, on which the commissions
would be $144.20. Adding the $237.50 and $144.20 would
make $381. 70.
Q. ·Then you did not itemize your commissions as you paid
.
· them to yourself? You lumped the sum f
page 303 ~ · A. t settled one account in 1923 and another
in 1925. · The revised account shows, as of 1925,
I believe, which includes the items of commissions covering
both of those previous statements.· In making up the revised
statement I didn't follow exactlv the same kind of statement
I made before. · The item of $381.!70 referred to covers two
statements not filed in l 923 and 1925.
. . Q. ·According to ·your account on the 27th of August1 1926,
you had cash on hand, $6,000.00 in principal. How much
cash did you have in the income account on that date f
A. I did not have a separate account of interest or income,
and principal. It was all dep~sited in the same account.
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Q. Did you have any interest on hand at tha.t time?

A. I don't know how much I had at that time. I made
a settlement as of Sept. 1, 1926, in which I had on hand
$5,876.29.

Q. On your income account you show August 27, 1926,
$529.50, do you not. Y
· A. I don't think so.
Q. 8/27/36, interest collected from Judg·e Tredway's estate, $529.50. You had on hand on that date that much income Y
A. I may have paid out some that day. I don't have a
statement of what I had on hand that day. I made a state·ment as of Sept. 1. The items were paid out that day, would
change my account there.
Q. The statement I am talking about is 8/27/26.
A. That statement should be dated Sept. 1, 1926.
Q. Yon want to cl1ange this date from 8/27 /26 to Sept. l,
1926T
A. I collected that monev that dav.
Q. You had it on hand then?
A. No. I paid some checks that day. ~hey were charged
up the same time.
Q. You have a list of _the checks paid out. What did you
pay out on that day?
A. As of that date I paid commissions $354.45, $31.99, Mr.
Clement, $808.50, and I think it was a $500.00 check came in
at that time from Mrs. Buckle. Mv account here and the
bank cannot agTee because the checks could not be paid the
same time I chu rged them up.
w

~

1\fr. Crews: ThiR line of questioning is objected
to upon the ground that it is obvious that Mr.
Marshall cannot give a verbal or oral statement over a long
period of years, and such questions are not within the issue
before the Commissioner. Mr. Marshall has presented a
complete sta.temcilt, and so far as it goes, speaks for itself.
The questions riow being asked a re- merely for the purpose
of confusing the witness, and unless they are of some benefit
to the Commissioner have no merit in this proceeding.
Counsel for complainants wishes to state that this account
was directed to the Commissioner to obtain a full and comprehensive statement of the transactions of Frank Marshall,
Admr. to show the changes in the status of the assets and the
respective dates of ineome and disbursements. Counsel is
page 304

~
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making a bona fide effort to :find out whether or not the Administrator can give this information.
Q. In order to arrive at the $6,000.00 cash on hand, August
27, 1926, the item of $808.50 and the two items of $354.~5and
$31.99 were deducted, were they not 7
A. They were.
Q. And after deducting these items you still had $6,000.00
cash ou hand on that date?
A. I cannot state on that date, because my statement is
made up as of Sept. 1.
Q. What do you mean by this, Mr. Marshall, this $827.267
A. That does not necessarily mean it is transacted on that
date. I may have the bookkeeping wrong.
Q. Then what date was the commissions on Gus Law collected?
A. The same week the commissions on Judge Tredwav I

™~

~

Does this item on your bank account of $420.94 aggrethese two amounts!
Yes.
This $808.50, they are the same are they not?
Yes.
,
Q. After deducting tl1ese and the $509.20, you still ha.d
$6,000.00 cash on hand, did you not?
A. That is the cash on hand, the $5,876.29.
Q. You had more than that Sept. 1, did you noU
A. Yes. From Aug. 30 to Sept. 10 it was changed.
Q'. On Sept. 1 you bad in tl1e bank $6,376.29, did you nott
A. Yes.
page 305 } Q. And according to your statement, you should
have had $6,000.00 principal and $529.00 interest.,
should you not?
A. No answer.
Q. Where did you get the $529.00 interest?
A. There was an item of $500.00 charged that day.
Q. It appears t1iat the $500.00 was not .charged up until
Sept. 10.
A. The cl1cck had been given tl10ugb. I had given the
check and had charged it on my acc01mt as of August 28. I
gave the check the next day after I got the money from Mr.
Clement. I sent Mrs. Buckle a check for $500.00 the next
day.
Q. On Sept. 10, if this $500.00 had not been paid you should
],lave had $6,376.29, should you not?
Q.
gate
A.
Q.
A.
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A. It is impossible to reconcile your bank account with
your statement wl1en the checks are not charged. On Sept.
1 when I made up the statement, that $500.00 check was outstanding, and I took credit for that, 'showing I had on hand
$5,87_6.29. I owed the estate $195.29 income and $13,000.00
principal.
Q. I don't see here where you have taken credit on either
your principal account or your income account for that
amount on Sept.. l. You state here, in fa.ct you have $690.00
down there on that date.
A. You have been tallking about $529.50.
Q. You changed the date on that, s~id it was Sept. 1..
A. I didn't change the date I received that; I meant to
change the date of my statement.
Q. What interest did you have on had on August 27, 1926 f
A. I know what I ha,d on hand Sept. 1.
Q. What was it?
A. Balance of :income on hand $195.29. Assets on hand,
including notes, cash, $13,195.29. Had in cash $5,876.29.
Q. Does that appear in either of these?
A. It would not appear in one place.
Q. Does it appear at all in -those Y
page 306 ~ A. YOU would. have to take both statements in
there~
Q. Then, as a bookkeeper of more than·30.years' experience~
you did not try to·make your bank account balance with your
other statements in this case?
·.
A. They ·wouldn't balance with the ·checks outstanding.
They wouldn't show the .same amounts.
Q. Can't you balance an account, taking into consideration
the· checks outstanding Y ·
A. You can reconcile them.
Q. Did you ever try to reconcile your bank account with
your account filed in your statement?
A. On Sept. 1, 1926, I had ·on hand in notes $13,195.29, which
I owed the estate, $13,000.00 principal and $195.29 income,
and lhad cash and notes on hand for that amou.nt.
Q. Did you or not, whenever you filed an ex parte settlement with the ,Commissioner, see that your account balanced
. .
with your bank statement Y
A. Sometime I would have amount· showing as .ineome, but
there would be some interest accumulated and uricollected, it
would not show a cash balance on hand.
·
Q. You did not attempt to reconcile your account filed with
the Commissioner, P,X parte, with your bank statemenU
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A. They would not be reconciled. They would not show
the same thing·. The amount mig·ht ~ot mean ~ash in bank.
It would be accumulated interest I calculated up to that time
on investments.
Q. Is that what you mean by reconciling them?
A. T~at is reconciling the assets on hand with what I would
have. It would not be reconciled with the bank account.
Q. It would not be reconciled with the ba~k accounU ·
A. Not necessarily, no.
Q. Now then, this account calls for the different dates. of
investments and reinvestments. Can you give us the date
vou invested in the C. B. Harvev note?
.,
A. I don't know that I can give the exact date.
page 307 ~ Q. How much did you pay for it T
A. It was a note less the interest. If there . .
was interest on it I don't remember.
Q. You don't know the date of the C. B. Harvey noteT
A. I don't know whether it was carrying interest payable·
at a future time. The interest was taken off.
Q. Can you give us t.he date and amount you paid for it 7
A. No.
Q·. When did you receive the G. v,.,r. Gammon noteY
A. The Harvev note and the Gammon note were received
between Feb. 1925 and Sept. 1926.
Q. Can yon give us tl1e exact date?
A. No. At the end of the period I kep an account of what
I bad on hand.
Q. You ·cannot give the changes in investments during
~~p~~,

..

A. I can only give you what I lmd on hand at the time· I
made settlement with the Commissioner.
Q. You understand t.lmt you are expected to give the· dates
and amounts, do you not?
Mr. Clement: That is unnecessarv. He has already stated
that he does not know.
·
Q·. You cannot give tl1e exact dates with respect to these
notes?
A. I cannot give the date and month.
.
Q. Do you know the amounts you paid for them Y
!fr. Clement: Mr. Commissioner, l1e stated he paid the
amount of the Harvey note.

2J2
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A. I paid the amount of the notes for the face value. If
it was .carrying interest I paid the amount the note called
for. If payable at a particular date, interest would be deducted.
Q. You do not know the exact amount you paid for the
Harvey note?
A. I paid $500.00 for th~ note, but tl1e income may have
been deducted, the interest may have been deducted.
Q. You have here "discounted sundry notes, $4,500.00",
and you used a collateral note of Frank Marshall as a matter
of convenience in handling same. Can you give us the date
you discounted those notes?
page 308 .~ A. I cannot give the exact date, but it was between Sept. 1, 1926 and April 1, 1928.
Q. I believe you testified you got these notes from the
Chatham Sa.vings Bank?
A. Yes. From the bank or some customer coming in. I
might have taken them direct from them. I don't remember
.that far back.
Q. And you gave your personal note to the estate secured
by those notes for collateral?
A. There were two notes, one $2,500.00 and one for
$2,000.00.
Q. On the first page of the principal account it says
$4,500.00.
A. There were two notes. I may have put them together.
Q. Were tl1e two notes given the same day?
A. No. I don't know. In mv first memorandum thev were
put down as two separate notes.
.,
Q. On Sept. 11, 1926, you have a withdrawal on your bank
account of $1,871.50. Do you know what that was for?
A. No.
Q'. Another withdrawal, $2,178.00. Do you know what that
was for?
A. I do not.
Q. Another withdrawal for $1,460.00. _Do you know what
· that was for?
A. I think I do. $1,500.00 for Patterson note, less interest
paid in advance.
Q. Who g·ot the interest?
A. It was a $1,500.00 note. I paid $1,460.00 for it. The
difference bet.ween what I paid and t11e amount of the note
went into income.
Q. You collected that for yourself?
A. No.
1
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Q. Did. you own the $1,500.00 interest in the Patterson

noteY
I
i .

I
i
I

A. No.
Q. Who owned it?
A. I don't remember.
Q. It was either you or some of your customers 7
A. Either me or somebody else.
page 309 } Q. YOU did at one time OWll the- $3,000.00 interest in the note Y
A. I rlon 't know. I stated that I or a representative owned

it.

Q. And you cannot give the name of the person whom you
bought it from Y
A. I cannot. That was 13 years ago.
Q. Coming on down to April 1, 1928, you have reference
to a note of Nannie K. Reynolds. Do you know what day .
·you acquired that note f
A. I don't know the exact date. That is between Sept. l,
1926 a.nd April 1. 1928.
Q. How much did you pay for it?
A. I don't recall. Face value.
Q. Did you pay it out o:f this ndministration account?
A. I don't lmow exact1v.
Q. This is the only administration account you had f
A. I may have collected some other notes. It seems like
I did.
,Q. Do you remember when you collected that?
A. It was paid in January, 1935. That note was paid to
me and the bank put it in the estate of Howard Pounds that
they were committe~ of. The Chatham Savings Bank closed,
it was put in the Commereial Bank of Danville, it closed, then
it was turned over to the First. National Bank of DanviHe,
probably in November. 1931. As Trustee under the deed I
sold it in January, 1935.
Q. Wha.t do you m()an on your statement under date 4/1/28,
"note of Nannie K. Reynolds collected", on page 2 of your
principal account?
A. I don't know tl1e elate it waR paid. I had it on hand
April 1, 1929. I think it is stated down t.here. It was paid
bet.ween 1928 and th~ next statement.
Q. What is the next statemenU
A. 1929.
Q. Can you give us the exact elate?
A. I cannot. It was paid between 1929 and 1930.
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Q·. You have here under date of April 1, 1929, '!notes of
Frank Marshall, representing sundry notes as defined heretofore. $2,500.00, same $2,000.00. ''
page 310 ~ Q. When were they paid f
A. Paid between April, 1929 and April, 1930.
Q. W er~ they paid in cash f
A. I don't know.
Q. You paid them to yourself f
A. I don't remember how it was paid.
Q. You don't remember the date 1 In one sum or partial
payments?
A. I had them on hand between April 1, 1929, and April 1,
1930. I do not.
Q. Between April 1, 1929 and April 1, 1930, did you show
on your bank statement any item of $2,000.00 or $2,500.00 f
A. It does not show on there.
Q. You account would indicate that you collected $4,500.00, ·
in one item of $2,000.00 and one of $2,500.00. Do your deposits during that same period, from April 1, 1929 to April
1, ·1930, show anything like that amount T

.A. No.
Q. Then if you collected $4,500.00, what did you do with it T
A. I reinvested it.
Q. How did you reinveHt it f
A. Between April 1, 1929 and April 1, l 930 I invested
$5,000.00 in Grace Security Bonds.
Q. Do you mean you traded your notes for Grace Securi~y
Bonds7
_ .A. I do not mean that. The notes I held could have been
paid and I received those other notes i.n payment without
making any transaction.
·
Q. In other words you kept this account, but handled these
outside of the account.
A. I may have exchanged one item for another. If you
had an idle bond of $1,000.00 and somebody else had another
you could exchange.
Q. Is that what you did f
A. I don't remember. That has been 9 -years ago.
-Q. These two notes for $4,500.00 were made by you, and
during tha.t period you acquired $5,000.00 in Grace Mortga·ge
Bonds and Grace Securitv Bonds?
page 311 ~ A. Those notes of mine were made between
1926 and 1928. I don't know. This other was
between 1929 and 1930.
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Q. You still held them between 1929 and 1930 7

~y~

'

Q. And during that time your investments were changed ·

from these notes to Grace Security Bonds 7 ·
.A. Yes.
Q. Did you exchange your notes for bonds f Is that right 7
A. My notes were paid, and I hacl bonds in the place of
them. Bonds in the account.
Q. Did you trade your notes for those bonds Y
A. I don't know.
Q. You cou1dn 't buy bonds without paying cash 7
A. No.
Q. You gave somebody cash 7

A. I guess I did. If I got notes I paid cash for the bonds.
They were run through .the bank account.
Q. Is there any item on your withdrawals, anything like
$1,000.00 or $4,000.00 between April 1, 1929 and April 1, 19307
A. No.
· Q. And you do not know how you made that transaction 7
A. No.

Q. You stated in another place in your account that 6%
bonds were exchanged to 7~/o bonds in Oc.tober, 1930, have
yon got any papers to show that change 7
A. I have not except for a copy of bond filed in there dated
1930, showing 7% bonds.
·
Q'. You had to make an exchange with the Grace Securities
Oorp.7
A. It had to be made with them, yes.
Q. Have you got any correspondence in connection "¢th
that?
A. No.
Q. You do not know the exact date the changes were made
in connection with thaU
A. It was April, 1930.

page 312 ~ Mr. Clement.: The records in this case show
'
the exchange relative to the matter Mr. Marshall
is being questioned about, and have been explained, and the
record shows also that when the 7% bonds were acquired
that it was a reinvestment by the Grace Securities people.
(Ex. and the date.)
·
·
Q. Mr. Marshall, wasn't it rather unusual for you to individually pay to yourself as administrator the $4,500.00 in
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cash, and then, without making any further record, to taka
that cash and invest it in Grace Securities Bonds f
A. I don't know. It might be unusual. That is what was
done. Why and wherefore I can't say now.
Q. You do not own any Grace Securities Bonds Y
A. No. At the present ti;me I do not.
Q. Does your wife own any?
A. No.
Q. Did you ever own any f
.A. Yes.
Q. How many did you own?
A. I don't recall.
Q. Do you have any idea Y
A. No.
Q·. When did you buy them?
.A. I got some in 1929. My wife did rather.
Q. How manyf
A. I don't know. I think they were exchanged for some
other bonds before maturity. Some bond salesman came
through, and I did not have the money and I gave those bonds.
I am not certain.
Q. Now, to come to the income ac.count. .You cannot give
any itemized sta.tement of the interest collected from E.,eb. l,
1925 to Sept. 1, 1926, wit11 the exception of the $1,283.23 included in the Tredway collection Y Is that co-rrecU
A. From Septembe;-, 1926 to April 1, 1928, interest on $13,000.00 would be $1,235.00. Of that amount of interest 1\fr. ,J.
•T. Patterson paid 6% interest on $8,000.00 for that length of
time. The remainder of that interest was paid
page 313 ~ on notes of C. B. Harvey, G. v'l. Gammon. I got
confused in tl1osP. dates. I am sorrv.
Q. Do you understand the queRtion I have asked?
A. Between Feb. 1. 1925 and Sept. 1, 1926,-no, that is 110.t
exactly correct-during· that time Mr. J. J. Patterson paid
interest on bis note at regular intervals, probably two payIDAnts a year, which accounts for 8/13 of tl1e interest collected. The remaindt?r of the interest was received from
notes of Harvey, Gammon. I clon 't remember the exact dates
of those payments except that Mr. Patterson paid his interest in August, 1925, and in Feb. 1926 and Aup;ust, 1926. 1
am mixed up on those dates.
Q. In order to get tbis clearer. What do you understand
by an itemized statement, Mr. Marshall¥
A. The amount and the date when a thing is received, when
payments were made.
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Q. That is exactly what I mean when I a.sk for a.n itemized
statement. Can you give an itemized statement between those
dates!
A. I cannot g·ive you t11e exact elates of aH interest coHected,
except that Mr. Patterson paid interest on Feb. 7, 1925, August 7, 1925, ·Feb. 1926 and August 1926, which would account
for 8/13 of the interest collected.
Q. Then you could have given in this revised statement,
you could l1ave given that information to the CommissionerT
A. I did not have these dates until after that was made up.
I expected to supply that on examination.
Q. Between Sept. 1, 1926, and April 1, 1928, can you give
a.n itemized statement of the several items of income collected
during that period?
A. From Sept. 1926 Mr. Patterson paid on Feb. 4, 1927,
$240.00; that was the only interest that fell due of his <luring
that period. August, 1926 brought it up to Feb. 1927, which
carried to August, 1927.
Q'. I don't care to go into details. Can you give the amount
and the dates? When did you get these items with
page 314 } reference to the Patterson payments?
A. .SincP. I wa.8 here with the Commissioner.
Q. Where did you find them?
A. Mr. Patterson got them off his ledger and checked back
with me.
Q. You didn't try that source before?
A. No. I did not.
Q. And you are taking his ledger instead of your account
to get those elated f
A. I didn't put it down on· my account. I couldn't ten the
exact date, and so I g-ot l1is account. I knew he paid all owed
interest on the date he said he did.
Q. So far as revising the thing it is simply on hearsay so
far as ]\fr. Patterson is concerned?
A. The records show he paid these amounts of interest beginning in August, 1924 to Oetober, 1930.

Counsel for complainants objech; to the record of Mr. Patterson unless Mr. Patterson testifies.
Commissioner: He l1ai;; just stated he is using Mr. Patterson's records.
A. Mr. Patterson went down to hiR store, got out his ledger,
went over his bank account and found items payable. He
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called them oif and I checked them down, and he looked it
over~
Q. Will you file that as Exhibit Marshall ............ T
A. I will.
Commissioner: At the time you made you settlements
before the Commissioner of accounts did you have records of
your invesf.ment chang·es and the records of the amounts and
dates of collections and income f

A. I could have given them, yes ..
·Q. Did you give them Y

A. No.
Q. And the reason yon didn't yon didn't think it was necessary f
·
A. That is right. The account was made up for the Commissioner, and he didn't call my attention to. it.
Q. In your bank account I see. a ·check of June
·page 315 ~ 2, 1922 for $51.0.00. Can you tell us what that
check· was drawn for °l
A. No.
.
Q. April 23, 1923, a check for $1,000.00. Wbat was that
drawn for? Can yon tell us f
A. No.
Q. One on April 27, $281.35. Can yon tell us what that
was drawn for T
A. I don't understand that. It seems to be a cross entry
there. Somebody wrote in pencil. It might have been on the ·
original-$81.35, $100.00, $50.0() and $50.00, makes $281..35,
and that seems to have been a collection in the account or
something. I don't know what it is.
Q. You haven't the least idea?
.A. None whatever.
Q. Yo-qr books do not diF;close it at all f
A. I haven't any books.
Q. After 30 or 40 years' experience as bookkeeper you
'handled this account, this estate, without books?
A. I kept the records from one statement to another.•
Q. Did you keep any books at all Y
A. I kept an account of it.
Q. Did yon keep any books f
•
A. I kept a record. I don't know whether 1t was books or
not.
Q. What kind of record did you keep, Mr. Marshall?
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.A.. I_ couldn't tell you now. This item has been 15 years
ago.
·Q. On October 6, 1926, withdrawal, $575.00. What was
that!
A. I don't know.
Q. November 6, $2,500.00. What was that?
.A.. I don't know.
Q. April 2, 1927, $H80.00. Do you know what that wast
A. I do not.
Q. April 5, 1927, $392.00. Do you know what that was
fort
page 316 } A. I do not.
Q. March 29·, 1928, $61.25. Do you know what
that was for?
A. I think that was commissions on collections.
Q. Do you have any cancelled checks on these things Y
A. I kept the canfelled checks and filed them for disburse·ments made.
Q. You drew checks for these other items!
A. Yes.
· ·
Q. Wha.t became of those cancelled checks 7
A. After the account was made up I ought to have kept
the checks. I didn't file anyt]:i.ing except what showed the disbursements I made from income.
Q. What became 'Of those checks?
A. They were destroyed.
Q. And that is the reason you can't give the court at the
present time any more information.
A. I didn't see anything to keep them for.
Q. Is that the reason you cannot give the Court the information?
A. I cannot because I haven't got them.
Commissioner: Did you show those checks to the Commissioner when you settled your account Y

A. I don't expect I did.
Q. When you settled y:onr account ex parte before the Commissioner, you took a paper similar to the account appearing_
as Exhibit with the bill, and you just took the ehecks that
applied to that. account. Did you show him any other checks 7
A. No.
Q. Did you tell him about them?
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A. I don't remember.
Q. You were accounting for 6% interest, and you thought
that was all that was required of you so far as handling the
estate wa.s concerned? Collecting income?
A. Collecting income and distributing it, and accounting
for income that came into my hands.
Q. And you accounted for 6% interest until the depression
came onT
page 317 ~ A. Yes.
Q. In your account filed before the Commisf?ioner under da.t.e of ,Tanuary 1, 1935, cove1·ing. the p~ri0d
April 1, 1930 to Jan. 1, 1935, you show income items of $942.50;
$2,222.50, $468.75. What will all that interest, if you collected it, amount to gr.oss?
A. $3,633.75.
.
Q. .You ha.ve purported in that report $2,078.50 unco11ected.
Therefore you must have col1eeted during that period, how
much?
A:.. $1,563.25.
_
Q. In your revised account, beginning April 1, 1930, to
Jan. 1, 1935, you show income collected of $1,623.52. That is
a difference of how much money Y
A. $60.27.
Q. How do you account for thaH
A. The amount of $2,070.50 deducted as uncollected income
may have been approximate h1 some cases.
Q. According to the ori,g-inal account, you liad unco11ected
$1,563.25, is that correct?
A. This would be the amount collected if that figure was
actual instead of approximate.
Q. When you made this settlement with the .Commissioner
you put down there the- interest that should have been col'Iected, and then you gave yonrse.lf c.redit for $2,070.50.
A. That uncollected income may have been approximate instead of actual.
Q. The difference bet.ween these wilI show what yon actually
accounted to the estate for, would it noH
A. You cannot compare a statement of this kind with one
made item by item.
Q. That is actually the point that we arc trying to get at,
is to file the itemized account and get them clear.
A. Since 1930 yon will find it itemized. That is what I
thought Judge Leig·h wanted me to get up.
0
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Q. You settled with the Commissioner of Accounts with
this statement, ex partel
page 318 } .A. Yes.
·
Q. A'nd you put down there the interest you
should have collooted, amounting to $3,633.35 T
A. Yes.
Q. You took out for uncollected interest $2,070.50, and the
difference between those hvo will show what you accounted
during that period for income, will it not?
A. Yes.
Q. And the difference between those two amounts is what 7
A. $60.72.
Q. Do you know what the difference behueen $3,633.25 and
$2,070.50 will amount to?
A. $1,563.25.
Q. That was before you itemized itT
A. It was.
Q. After you itemized. it it ran out $1,623.52. Is that cor..
rect f
A. Probably this, in the revised statement, was interest
at 7%, and in this was 6%, allowing time for reinvestment,
something like that.
Q. Then you were actually collecting 7% on some items and
figuring· the thing on a flat 6% interest, during that period?
A. Yes. Because the time I did not have it invested was
the difference of 1 %, and on a final settlement the est.ate
owes me $26.33.
Q. But your actual income, item by item, from April 1,
1930, to Jan. ·1, 1935, did amount to $60.27 more than you
settled with the Commissioner for?
A. There would be some items on the other side which
would offset t.hat..
Q. I am talking with reference to the account you :filed be..
fore the Commissioner 011 .January 1, 1935.
A. The difference would be $60.27.
Q. And your account before the Commissioner at t.hat time
was $60.00 less than the income you collected f
A. In that statement there there were some items of interest that would accumulate that did not belong to the estate. I took that into consideration in that first
page 319 } statement. .
Q. You do not say so, do you? A. No.
Q. If you were going to take it into consideration, why
didn't you say so?

Ii
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A. Probably I should have, just why I cannot say.
·
A. No.
Q'. .You do not know how the difference of $60.00 comes in °l
A. No.
Q. In your revised statement yon ha.ve an item of .Jan.
1938, postage expended in making remittance and other correspondence with the a.ttorney for the estate; expense in securing duplicate stock certificate in Monotype stock $5.00;
interest from Feb. 9, 1932, to Sept. 1, 1937 on $100.00, advanced to pay balance on bond of Leon Taylor, the amount
of bond being $500.00, $33.50; interest on $100.00 from June
1, 1932 to Sept. 1, 1937, advanced to pay balance on H. M.A.
Bond for $500.00, $31.50. You did not put those accounts in
any of your former statements f
A. That accounts for some of the difference of $60.00 in
there.
Q. You hadn't paid yourself before f ·
A. I was entitled to it.
Q. And you didn't discover it when you bad all the time
in the world to make np an account last Sept. Y
.A. I didn't try to make up one for Judge Leigh.
Q. Did yon file an ex parte account last Sept. Y You had
plenty of time to make up that account. You filed one in
Sept. t
A. Yes.
Q. You didn't say anything about these items then 't
A. One of the items offset the other.
Q. They all accrued Sept. 1 Y
A. The $60.00---Between the two items and that· interest,
it would amount to about the same thing. One would offset
the other.
• page 320 ~ Q. I see that yon are trying to make them offset.
Q. That accounts for that extra 1%f

Mr. Clement: I object to the questions and attitude of Mr.
Vansant.

Q. Why didn't you make these claims against the estate
when you rendered an account last Sept. Y You waited until
after deliberation; you then rendered an account in March~
1938, which you submitted as your final account, and in
neither of these accounts did vou list these three items of
$5.00, $33.50 and $31.50, did you f
A. No. In making my calculation of what the amount would
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be ·at 6% these items would offset the 7% items that I collected. In fact, I figured on more than was invested at that
time and figured interest- too much.
Q. What was to keep you from making an accurate account
of what was invested at that timef
.A. I did have it. I made off a statement. I could have
made off a statement in 1930.
Q. Was there anything to keep you from making an accurate statement of what was invested at that time Y
A. I made a statement of that. It shows on my stat.ement
how much was invested, item by item.
Q. Do you have these three items set down anywhere in
·
your records Y
.A. I do not.
Q. Then you have made this claim after you found out
that your income was run:ping $60.00 short Y
·
A. No. I let those items apply to the 7 % I collected when
I only charged myself 6%.
Q. Did you state that in any report you have filed 7
A. No, I didn't think it necessary.
Q. In your income account you state .June 15, 1931 on. interest item and then come down to April 1, 1931, $140.00.
Where did you deposit that money?
A. I cannot sav.
Q. You had your account with Planters Bank & Trust Coi:µpany at that timeT
page 321 } A. One item of $140.00 was credited to my individual account, and. transferred to the administrator's account the next month. Whether that was in 1931
I cannot remember. ·
Q. You didn't collect any income on ,Tan. 1, 1931, did you?
A. It seems like some had been collected between the close
of the Chatham Savings Bank that I held off until the be.
ginning of the new year whe.n I started out with the Planters
&~
.
Q. As a matter of fact you did receive $140.00 on ,Tan. l,
instead of March 1 T Your account does not show it, but that's
income is it not Y
- A. This was Jan. 19, 1930-that $1.40.97, that should be
1931.
Q. I think that is the same item.
A. I made it off on one of the tickets.
Q. That $140.97 that you got March 1, was -actually received January 1, was it notY
A. Ijust could not say.

./
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Q. Does that. show a deposit from the estate of incomef
A. It shows a deposit of $140.97.
Q. When did yon receive that¥ Can you tell the Commissi_oner?
A. No. I cannot.
Q. There is an item on your Planters Bank statement of
Jan. 2, 1931, of $140.97. Is that the same item or noU
A. I think it is.
Q. Does that appear on your income statement?
A. The items of 1931 I took from the items themselves.
So far as income is concerned I didn't ahvays go by the
bank account. I cannot sav about this. This is the first time
I have· seen it in 8 years. ·
Q. That is an income deposit: is it not?
A. That was income that a.ccumulated during '1930.
Q. Does this income, represented by this statement appear
on your income account :filed with Commissioner Rogers?
A. Not in that particular shape. They would he different items.
page 322 ~ Q. ·where does it appear?
A. I could not reconcile that ticket with an income item.
Q·. Will y.:ou file this as Exhibit Marshall ............ ?
A. Yes.
Q. All the income you received since Dec. 1930, you placed
on deposit in Planters Bank~ did yon not?
A. I think so. I tried to.
Q. It appears from the ExJ1ibit Grace 12 that there was a
check issued for $15.00 as interest. on bond NIX. This check
appears to have been cashed at the Planters Bank & Trust
Oompany on March 18, l 932. Have you any credit on your
Planters Ba.nk stateme11t as of that date?
A. I do not.
Q. This ~heel~ must have been put in your personal account;
must it not?
A. I am unable to answer that rigl1t now; but I think you
\Vill find that amount given credit for, in my statement.
Q. But the check appears to liave been paid on that date,
does it not?
A. Yes.
Q. I here show you Exhibit Grace 14, for $30.00. That
check appears to have b~eh paid March 6, 1935 by Planters
Bank, does it not?.
A. On :March 26---
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Q. (Interrupting) Were you given credit for it on March 6Y
A. It does not seem so, no.
Q. It appears in your revis~d account that you· are claiming interest on $100.00 advanced Feb. 9, 1932, on Leon Taylor
bond. Wby were you advancaing money on that date when
your bt;tnk account showed a balance of $284.72f
A. That might be income which was advanced to pay the
principal. I received a eheek for $470.00. I came over here
to Danville a11d went down to the First National Bank, and
asked them if they could sell me a $500.00 real estate bond.
Mr. Bustard suggested tlmt I go to the American Securities
Company ancl probably g·et it there. I gave Mr. Collie my
individual check for $507 .85. I collected principal on the
Grace Securities a.t the time wich was about $400.00, and I
took that $500.00 bond and put in in the estate's
page 323 } assets and it stayed there.
Q. And it is a fact that you had on account of
the estate $284.72 on Feb. 111
A. Yes. If all the checks l1ad been paid at tbat time.
Q'. You handled bot]1 principal and income on the same
account?
A. Yes. Except that ofie check, that $15.00 check and
$30.00. I ca11.not explain whey they wc~re not deposited.
Q. You are claiming- intereRt f1·om Jt1ne 1, 1932 on $100.00
advanced on H. M. A. bonds Y
A. On May 1 I received partial payment from the Grace
Securities Bonds for $400.00. I went to Hurt "Whitehead, he
said he had some H. 1\L A. Bonds. I asked him for one. He
said Mr. Hargreave could probably let me ha.ve one. I gave
him a check for $505.00 on Planters Bank. In that account
there was $117.00 accumulated commissions that I had not
checked out.
Q. You are claiming intermit. on uncollected commissions?
.A.. No. I have not taken it out. If I had I would have
been out that much money.
Q. After that date you had cash on hand. Why did you
wait until Jan. 1, 1938 to make a claim?
A. I could not answer those questions no,v, Mr. Vansant.
If you 'will look on the account. on March 6, 1935, that check
for $30.00 was deposited.
Q. This is the copy you furnish~d? I never saw this be~
fore.
A. Thev have that. on there on the 26th and on here the
6th.
~
.
1

1
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Q. During· this period yon are claiming interest for money
advanced by you, and you had funds out of the principal of
the estate to lend. It seems there wa.s a partnership com·
posed of you and l\Ir. 0. S. B. .Yeatts T
A. Yes. I had some money on hand, and Mr. Yeatts and
I were borrowing some money, and I clidn 't know what to do
with it.
Q. W ouldn ;t it have, been bette-r to have paid off the debts
·
·. ·
instead of lending money to yourself!
A. I don't know that it would make anv differpage 324 ~ ence. That did not occur to me at the time.
Q. Yon are claiming $65.00 interest on money
you advanced, during· the year 1932, interest up to Sept. 1,
1937, and during that period you were lending out money of
the estate. · ·
A. That is true. I just can't see why I did do that, but
it is a fact nevertheless.
Q. When did you first start placing money on savings account f

A. In Dec. 1934, I think it was, Dec. 12, 1934.
Q·. How much interest were you getting then f
A·. I don't recall what the bank was paying.
Q. Can't you tell from the amount of interest entered up 6l
A. On June 1, 1935, $7.20 interest.
Q. How much did you -deposit in 1934 f
A. In December, transferred from checking account $493.18,
Dec. 17, $15.00, Dec.. 24, $112.00.
Q. And also you were earring $400.00 for which you were
not getting anymore than 3% during the period that you were
,
· charging the estate 6%.
A. I would like for t.he record to show that the $30.00 check
I was questioned on and which I stated did not seem to ·have
been deposited, was deposited on March 6, but entered up
apparently on the copy furnished by the bank as of March 26.
Q. Then the firRt sheet of the Plainters Bank & Trust Company Exhibit is a chee-king account and the second sheet is
copied from your savings account. Is that correct?
A. That is right. The checking account runs from .Jan. 1,
l.931, to Dec. 12, 1934. The savings account begins Dec. 12,
1934 and continues until the estate was closed out.
Q. As I understand the bonds were changed from 6% bonde,
~,000.00, Grace Securities, to 7% bonds on Oct. 1, 1930! Is
t.hat correct Y
A. Yes. Ai;. of Oct. 1, 1930.
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Q. This deposit slip of ,Jan. 2, 1930, $140.97. Shouldn't
you have had four coupons for $17 .50 on that date 7
A·. It seems like I should have. AU those items are shown
on my statement· as filed with the .Commissioner.
page 325 ~ Q. .Your revised statement shows $140.00 collected April l, 1931, and your bank deposits show
$140.97 deposited fr.om Grace Securities coupons on Jan. 1,
1931.
A. There may have been some coupons I had not had
cashed. If you will take my account I filed before 1\fr. Rogers
you will see where each of those items are taken care of.
· After April 1931 there were not any coupons attached to tlie
bonds. They had become registered bonds and interest was
paid by check. The interest from April 1, 1931 to Oct. 1,
1931 was paid in Dec. by the American National Bank &
Trust Com, as Trustee. ·
Q. I believe you gave your personal check for the Leon
·
Taylor bond. How much was it 7
A. $507.83 ·I think.
Q. You got back what amount?
A. I got $400.00 principal, a check for $470.00, $400.00
principal and $70.0Q income.
Q. And you deposited the $470.00 to your credit on that? ·
A. I did.
Q. Then you were not out but $30.00 on that T
A. I gave the estate credit by the $70.00. I put the. $70.00
in my account at the time, but the estate got it later on.
Q. At the time you got the $470.00 check you deposited it
to your credit Y
A. Yes.
.
Q. And you drew a check for $507.83?
A. But the $70.00 is credited on the income account on my
statement there, as of that date.
Q. What date was that 7
.
A. 1/29/32. In Grace Security Bonds, $4,000.00 at 7%,
from Oct. 1, 1931 to Jan. 1, 1932. $400.00 paid.
Q. You did not put it on your bank account at that time?
A. It does not nppear on there. My statement shows here,
5/23/34, Leon Taylor bonds, paid $500.00, deducted from investments and added to cash.
page 326 } Q·. Why are you claiming interest on $100.00
on this bond from Feb. 9, 1932 to Feb. 1, 1937'
A. I advanced it in Feb. 1932 and it stayed on the account
until September, 1937.
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Q. Why did you not pay yourself back when you got the
money from the bonds?
A. I couldn't tell vou now whv I dicln 't do it.
Q. You have an item in here; '' amount in Planters Bank
and Trust Company to be paid to any future administrator''.
What is that?
A. That was a balance I had on hand when I closed mv account, I put it on savings account and· deposited it iii: the
Clerk's Office· for any future administrator to withdraw it.
Q. You didn't report that in your account when you filed
your account with Miss Mary Dunn, Commissioner, did you Y
A. I think I did. I don't find a copy of that account here.
Q. If there is not a copy in the papers will you put one
in the papers y
A. Yes.
Q. Do you have your receipt from the Clerk for what you
turned over to him f
A. Yes. I filed that with my aecount, left a copy with the
Clerk and another with my account when I filed it with Miss
Mary Dunn. I think there is a copy in the envelop in which
I put the G1·ace Security Bonds and Patterson note.

PIRECT EXAMINATION.
Mr. Crews:
Q. I believe you have an additional memorandum to furnish
the Commissioner of payments made to you by Mr. Patterson, have you noU
A. I have.
Q. I wish you would let us have that in order that we may
file it as an Exhibit.
A. That is the original paper I made from his books.
Q. Mr. Marshall this is a correct statement of receipt8
from Mr. Patterson giving the detailed amounts and dates,
is it not?
A. That is a. detailed amount of the interest he paid from
August 24, but I did not get all of that owing to the fact
that I did not get the note until Feb. 25, when I got $5,000.00
·
in it. This is where he paid interest, but I did
page 327 ~ not get all that interest, I only got interest on the
amount of the note the estate owned.

Mr. Vansant: I object to that statement on the grounds of
hearsay.

----.
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Q. Will you file this as Marshall Exbibit Additional Statement Patterson 7
.A. I will. I did not get all of this interest until after Sept.
26, when I purchased all of the note. In Aug. '26 I got
$195.00; then in Sept. I bought the balance of the note and
paid $1,460.00 for it, got $1,500.00 for $1,460.00. ~ The interest had already been paid on that to the other party.
Q. Up to the date you bought it?
A. Six months from Aug-ust, the interest on the $1,500.00
from August 24 until I took the balance of the note over, was
$5.00, whereas she really got $235.00 on that note from Aug·ust to February of the next year. I did not own all of it at
that time.
Q. Mr. Marshall, this represents the full payment of interest by Patterson on an $8,000.00 investment from Aug. 12,
1924 to Sept. 3., 1930 7
A. That 'is correct.
Q. Your statement will show, and already shows what proportionate part of that note you owned for each fiscal year
or each period of time within those dates f
A. It does.
i
Q. During that time you received of this interest your proportionate part, whether a part of the note, or whether all
was heldT
A. That is right.
Q. You said something about insurance on the Patterson
note, that you paid it. Have you got anything to indicate
the time or dates thereto?
·
A.. Beginning· Jan. '31, the insurance was taken out for
$10,000.00, for 1931, 1932, 1933 and 1934. For 1935, 1936,
1937 it was cut down to $8,000.00, E. S. Reid and Company
carried the premiums. I paid in 1934 $50.00, 1937 I paid
$134.50, leaving $17 .60 as the amount due E. S. Reid and
Company on the premium.
Q. You paid this money out of your own private funds?
A. I did.
page 328 } Q. Will you file tllis as Exhibit Additional Patterson No. 2 f
A. Yes. As an account against the estate as ii now due
me.
Q. So when Mr. Yammnt was asking you a.bout the extra
1 %, as a matter of fact the estate was due you a good deal
'
more than that?
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Frank Marshall.
Mr. Vansant: Counsel for complainants objects to this
question on the grounds that it is leading.

A. I think so~
Q'.. In all of your ~ealing wit.h these investments a.nd reinvestments, have you accounted to the estate for all the
monies yon have received y
A. To the best of my knowledge and belief, I have.
RE-CROSS E·XAMINATION.
Mr. Vansant:
Q. This account yon ·have filed for insurance is charged
against Mr. J. J. Patterson, is it not?
A. It is.
Q. And this is the first time yon have ever asserted it
against the estate of Mrs. B. P. Marti'n 7
A. It is. I did not present it, as it should have been paid
fr.om the proceeds of the sale of the property. If it had
brought enough beyond the interest and costs to have done
so I would, but the property did not bring enough to pay
interest and costs of sale. I was responsible. The deed provided it should be kept insured.
·
Q. These items yon have :filed were interest paid by Pat, terson. Did Mr. Patterson pay yon or the Chatham Savings
Bank?
A. Some were payable to me and some payable to B. M.
Reid, Cashier. .
·
.
Q. None were made payable to you as administrator of
Mrs. B. P. Martin Y

A. No.
Q. As a matter of fact Mr. Patteri::on did not know that Mrs.
Martin's estate held the note until the Chatham Savings
Bank closed Y
A. I don't know whether he knows now.
Q. He testified in this case he did not lmow that you held it.
A. He thought it was held by E. S. Reid Company.
Q. Yon could not testify that these amounts were paid to
youf
·
"
.
A. My proportionate part of the debt I held was paicl to
me.
page 329 ~ Q. By Mr. Patterson 7
A. The check came to tbe bank to be turned
over to me, and I paid the estate what they were entitled to,
and the other holders what they were entitled to.

.

.
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Frank Marshall.

Q·. So far as you are concerned, that amount is made up
from the Patterson books T
A. Yes. Mr. Patterson got his ledger and went over the
items and called out his figures to me, and I put them down.
Mr._Vansant: I wish to make additional objection to statement last mentioned above as being hearsay.
- A. Most of t]10se amount will be found on mv bank accounf there.
·
Q. Do you authorize. the Commissioner to sign your name
to your depositions T
A. Ido.
And further this deponent saith not.

FRANK MARSH.ALL,

By

,v. H. R.,

Commissioner in Oby.

State of Virginia
City of Danville, to-wit:

I; W. H. Rogers, a Commissioner in ,Cha.ncery for the Corporation Court of Danville, in the State of Virginia, do hereby
certify that the· foregoing depositions were dnly taken, sworn
to and authorized to be i=mbscribed by me, before me, in my
said City, at the time and place and for the purposes mentioned in the above caption.
Given under my hand this 1st clay of April, 1939.
W. H. ROGERS,
Commissioner hi Chancery.
And now on this day, to-wit, in the Clerk's Office of the
Corporation Court aforesaid, on the 3rd day of A·pril, 1939,
the following report of W. Howa.rd Rogers, Commissioner,
was filed:
JJage 330

~

REPORT OF W. HOWARD ROGERS, COMMISSIONER, FILED APRIL 3, 1939:.

The undcrsi~:ned Commfr,u;;ioner in Chancery respectfully
reports to the Court that pursuant to a certain decree e11fored in the above styled cause on July 30, 1938, he proceeded
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to execute said decree by fixing upon the 21st day of September. 1938, at 10 o'clock A. M. at his office 503 Masonic Temple,
Danville, Virginia, for the purpose of taking evidence upon
which to formulate the account. directed to him by thP. decree
above mentioned, after e:erving notice upon counsel for all
parties to this cause, said notices having been accepted by
sa.id counsel for their respective clients, and said counsel
having appeared on said date so appointed, he proceeded
to take depositions of witnesscf;, and upon evidence RO taken
by your Commissioner, and upon all the evidence theretofore
taken in said cause, and upon accounts filed before him, including bank statements, your Commissioner respectfully reports as follows:
1. An account of the transactions of Frank Marshall, Administrator, Rhowing· a full and comprehensive .c;tate1Jnents
of his transactions from the time he ai::;sumed his duties until
the assets in his hands were turned over upon his resignation.
To also clearly ascertain and clear up the matter as to 1 %
interest on the $4,000.00 Grace Securities bond, which bond
bore 7% interest, and to further ascertain by items and dates
the amount that came into tl1e administrator's hands, and
each change in the status of the assets, and the respective
dates · of the income from said principal nnd from other
sources.
The account of Frank Mai·shall shows that at sometime he
received assets from the estntr of .Jam()S L. Tredway, former
executor, to the amount of $9,090.30. When he received these
assets your Commissioner cannot ascertain. but it must have
been about the time he qualifi()d as administrator of this estate, in other words around 1921. On Pag·e l of his principal
account. filed before the Commissioner, of these assets 110
collected from 5-10-22 to 2-1-25 the sum of $7717.85. These
collections for these dates did not include the Gus La,,r note,
which was finally collected on 9-18-25 on aecount $fi39.2o.
' .
Of. the $7,717.85 collected as aforesaid, the adpage 331 ~ ministrator shows an expenditure elated 11.-1-21
to 11-28-21 of $717.85. It will appear from the
dates indicat<:d, therefore, that the expenclihues on amounts
collected were made sometime before the actual collections
on principal accounts were made, at any rate, on the date
2-1-25 the administrator shows a balance of pl'incipal of
$7,000.00 from 1.hc.:i principal accounts theretofore rpllected.
On 9-18-25 he collected the Gus Law note of $689.26 as
above stated. On 8-27-26 he collected an :ulditional amount
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from Judge Tredway's estate of $7,085.18, which latter amount
added to the Gus Law note, makes a total of $7 ,724.44.. From
this amount, in the interim of four dayR, that is, from 8-27-26
to 9-1-26, he expended $1,724.44 for commissions, attorney's
fee. including an it.em qf $529.50 carried to income account,
leaving net of this particular fund the amount of $6,000.00,
which added to the $7,000.00 first above reported, makes a
total principal of $13,000.00 as of 9-1.:.26.
The question arises here as to whether the administrator
had a right to transfer $529.50 to income account as of 8-27-26,
and an additional amount of $500.00 from this same fund as
of 6-15-31, to income account.
He filed his account in the suit of J". L. Tredwa:v's estate
for $5,801.95, principal, and $446.00, interest. This was the
begin¢.ng of the administr~tor 's effort to collect the total
balance due from Judge Tredway's est~.te on -account of the
Martin estate. Ji,inally on 8-27-26 he collected the total sum,
as a result of his efforts, of $7,085.18, as above stated. No
explanation is made as to how the administrator arrived at
the conclusion that he would place $5,801.95 to his principal
account, and $1,283.23 to income account, except that he filed
for only $5,801.95 principal and therefore rightly or arhitrarilv transferred the balance to income account as a matter of c~urse. By transferring $529.50 at that time to income
a.ccount there was left in round figures for principal account
and investment the sum of $13,000.00.
On 6-15-31 he transferred an additional $500.00 which has
been above mentioned, to income account, finally arriving at
the conclusion that this should be clone, although a belated act
on his part, and due further to the fact, as the administrator
states, that the beneficiarv under the will was
page 332 } pressing him for money. This belated act, however, causecl suspicion on the part of the beneficiary, after the same was discovered. vVhether it should
have been done or not the Commissioner is not able to state
because tl1ere is :10thin~; in the record to Rhow what was true
principal and what was true income of the $7,085.18.
At this time, on tl1e date of 6-15-31, the administrator had
collected $6,779.47 on income account, and had paid out approximately $6,460.16 or the balance of income of $319.31,
which added to the, $500.00 transferred from principal to income account as of the ~ame date, would make $819.31 on
income account. On 6-16-31 he paid Sallie B. Martin $100.00.
Two and a half months later l1e paid her another $100.00. At
this depressed economic period nnd in view of the fact that
Mrs. Sallie :Martin Buckle, the beneficiary, was in need of
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money and th~refore calling upon the administ.rator no doubt
. forcibly impre_ssed upon the administrator the need of money
for distribution, and hence an adjustment by transferring
· the $500.00 from income account to principal account.
To r:evert back to principal invested we find that. on 8-27-26
the administrator had on hand $13,000.00 on principal ac·eount, $5,000.00 of which sum waR invested in the Patterson
deed of trust, and $2,000.00 in Crowell Auto Co. I11c., and
·$6,000.00 cash.
· On 9-1-26, or four days later, the principal funds were in
the following condition:
$ 5,87G.29
_$ 6,500.00
$ 500.QO
$
460.00

Cus11
in Patterson deed of trust.
in C. D. Harvey deed of trust.
in G. W. Gammon notes, two notes of $230.00 each

$13,336.29, total invested.

The capital, upon this day, had increased $336.29.
On 4-28-23 he ·charged himself with $135.00 interest on principal collected to date, when he had collected as of this day,
·$4,757.30, as follows:
Monotype stock sold as of 5-1-22, $757.30; G. -C. Bruce note
collected 5-10-22, $2,000.00; Blankinship note coIIected 3-15-23,
$2,000.00. From what period and. from what particular fund
this item of interest was collected the Commissioner cannot ascertain, but it appears that the .A:dministrator simply credited
the estate by what he ascertained to be the right
page 333 ~ amount of interest accrued at 6% from sometime.
not indicated to 4-28-2;J.
On the date 2-1-25 he credited his account with $449.00 interest, by charging himself then with same and crediting his
income column. Wha.t particular fund or investment this
interest charged covered and from what period to what period
and from whom due your Commissioner eannot ascertain.
It was at this time that the administrator reported investments of $7 ;000.00, $5,000.00 of whic.h was in the Patterson
deed of trust, and $2,000.00 in the Crowell Auto Co. Inc. From
2-1-25 to 9-1-26 the administrator had increased th~ Patterson investment from $5,000.00 to $6,500.00, (the original note
secured under the Patterson deed of trust was $8,000.00), and
on 9-1-26 l1e charges himself with interest of $690.00j from
whom. and what fund specifically a.nd from when to when
it is not known, althong·h the Administrator stated that at
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least 80% of this intereEtt item was from the Patterson in~
vestment.
As stated above on the date 9-1-26 tl1e principal bad increased $336.29, the total principal account at that time being $13,336.29. On 4-1-28 he credited his interest account by
$1,235.00, which is about 6% upon the amount on hand as
principal, covering a period from 9-1-26 to 4-1-28, from whom
and what particular source is apparently not know.
From the date 9-1-26 to 4-1-28 his investments had changed
to be as follows :
$ 8,000.00, Patterson deed of trust.

700.00 Nannie K. Reynolds deed of trust.
_
4,500.00 Surety notes coJlateralized by Marshall notes (2).
$13,200.00 Total

As of this date the principal aooount shrunk $100.00, that
is from $13,336.29 as of 9-1-26, to $13,200.00 as of 4-1-28. In .
the meantime, that is, between the dates above mentioned, the
administrator had made and collected two investments,
namely, C. D. Harvey note of $500.00, and G. W. Gammon
notes, $460.00, the exact dates not known.
On date 4-1-29 the administrator credited income by $780.00,
$480.00 of which sum was from Patterson investment, a.nd
$300~00 of same fund from sources unknown, the dates and
amounts not known. The period covered was
page 334 ~ for one year, that is, from 4-1-28 to 4-1-29.
On date 4-1-29 the capital invested was of the
same status as of 4-1-28.
On date of 4-1-30 the administrator credited income by
$780.00, the period covering from 4-1-29 to 4-1-30, or one
vear.
·
· On date of 4-1-30 the administrator's principal account
stood as follows:
$ 8,000.00 Patterson deed of trust.
$ 1,000.00 Grace Mortgage, 6% bond.
$ 4,000.00 Grace Collateral Securities, 6% bond.

$13,000.00 total.

It will be seen that the principal account as of this date
ba-s been reduced by $200.00, since date of 4-1-29.
On date of 1.-1-30 the principal account was in the following form:
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$ 8,000.00 J. J. Patterson deed of trust.
$ 1,000.00 6% Grace Mortgage bond.
$ 4,000.00 7% Grace Collateral Securities.

$13,000.00 Total investment.

. At this point the Commission~r notes that the interest on
Grace Collateral Securities bond was paid from 4-1-30 to
10-1-30 at 6%. As of 10-1-30 th~ 6% Grace Co11ateral Securities had been exchanged for 7% (frace Collateral Securities. and that interest was paid at 7% on the $4,000.00 invested in Grace Collateral Securities to 4-1-,36 .
•T. J. Patter~on paid interest on his $8~000.00 obligation to
date of 10-3-30. From date of 1-3-35 to 8-16-37 J. J. Patte1·ROn paid a total interest of $755.00. All interest was paid on
the entire Grace Mortgage bond investment from 4-1-30 to
6-15-31 when $500.00 worth of Grace Mortgage bond at 6%
was caRhed· a.nd transferred from principal account ~o i!1como
account. Interest on Grace Mortgage bond was paid m full
at 6% from 6-15-31 to 1-1-36.
As of date 6-15-31. the principal account was then in the
following condition:
$ 8,000.00 Patterson deed of trust.
500.00 6% Grace Mortgage.
4,000.00 7 % Grace Collateral Securities.
$12,500.00 Total investment of principal.

page 335

~

As of da.te 1-1-~2, the principal account was as
follows:

$ 8,000.00 Patterson deed of trust.
3,600.00 7% Grace Collateral Securities.
500.00 6% Grace :M:ortgag·e bond.
400.00 Cash collected by administrator on 1°!o Grace Collateral Securities.
$12,500.00 Total amount of principal.

On 2-9-32 the principal account was as follows:
$ 8,000.00 Patterson deed of trust.
500.00 Grace :Mortgage 6%,.

3,600.00 7 %: Grace CoI1at.era1 Securities.
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500.00 Leon Taylor bond.

$12,600.00 ($400.00 Leon Taylor bond was estate's money and
$100.00 of Leon Taylor bond seems to have
been advt. by admr.)
On date 5-1-32 principal account was as follows:
$ 8,000.00 Patterson deed of trust.
3,200.00 7% Grace Colla.tera1 Securities.
500.00 6% Grace :Mortgage.
400.00 cash ( on 7% Grace Collateral Securities).
500.00 Leon Taylor bond.
$12,600.00 Total principal account.
On date 6-1-32 principal account was as follows:
$ 8,000.00 Patterson deed of trust.
3,200.00 7% Grace Collateral Securities.
500.00 6% Grace Mortgage. .
500.00' Leon Tav1or bond
500.00 Hargrave M. A. bond ($400.00 estate's money;
$100.00 apparently advanced by admr.)

$12,700.00 Totaf principal account.

On 5-25·-34 the principal account was as follows!
$ 8,000.00 Patterson deed of trust.
$ 3,200.00 7 % Grace Collateral Securities.

$

500.00 6% Grace Mortgage.
500.00 H. M. A. bond.
_
400.00 cash (apparently the admr. reimbursed himself of
$100.00 on Leon Taylor bond).

$12,600.00 Total principal account.
As of 4-30-35 the principal account was as follows:
$ 8,000.00
3,200.00
500.00
400.00

Pattel'son deed of trust.
7% Grace Collateral Ser.urities.
6% Grace Mortgage.
cash ( from H. M. A. bond, less $100.00 advanced
by admr.)
400.00 casl1 (from Leoen Taylor bond).

$12,500.00 Total principal account.
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All interest was paid on Leon Taylor bond and H. M. A.
~ond at proper rate and properly credited.
. ··. As of date 5-6-35 the principal account was
page 336·,~. :as follows =
$ 8,000.00 .Patterson deed of trust.

3,200.00
500.00
400.00
400.00

7% Grace Collateral Securities.
6% Grace mortgage bond.
note Yeatts and Marshall.
~sh.

$12,500.00 Total principal aceount.

AB of date 6-1-35 the principal account was as follows:
$ 8,000.00 Patterson deed of trust.

3,080.00
120.00
475.00
25.00
400.00
400.00

7% Grace Collateral Securities.

caRh (paid on 7 % Grace Collateral Securities..
6% Grace Mortgage.
cash (paid on 6% Grace mortgage).
Yeatts and Marshall note.
cash.

$12,500.00 total principal acconnt.
As of 9-1-35 the principal account was as follows:
$ 8,000.00 Patterson deed of trust.

3,080.00 7% Grace Collateral Securities.
120.00 cash.
475.00 6% Grace Mortgage.
25.00 cash
400.00 Yeatts and M,arshall note ..
232.00 cash
168.00 · Sallie F. Clarke note.

$12,500.00 total principal account.
The Sallie F. Clarke not was paid on .11-30-35.
As of 11-15-35, the principal a.cconnt was as follows:
$ 8,000.00 Patterson deed of

3,080.00
120.00
475.00
7.00

trust.

7% Grace SP.cnrities (Col1ateral).

cash
,
6% Grace Mortgage.
cash
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400.00 Yeatts and Marshall note.
168.00 Sallie F. Clarke note.
250.00 Felix Hunt note purchased· this date.
$12,500.00 Total principal account~

·From 1-1-36 to date no further interest has been p_aid on
6% Grace Mortgage. On this date $435.00 was unpaid on
principal account.
However, the following subsequent collections have been
made on this principal account:
3-15-36
6-1-366-17-37

$15.00
25.00
47.40

$435.00
87.40

87.40

Bal. due $347.60
as will hereinafter be noted.
From 4-1-36 to date no further interest has been paid on
Grace Co11ateral Securities.
page 337 ~ On 4-1-36 the amo1mt due on this principal account was $H,ORO.OO. However the following subsequent collections have been made:
8-3-37

$215.60

$3,080.00
215.60

Bal. unpaid ·

$2,864.40

As of 11-30-35 the principal account was as follows:
$ 8,000.00 Patterson deed of trnst.

3,080.00
120.00
475.00
7.00
400.00
168.00
250.00

7% Grace Collateral Securities.
cash
6% Grace Mortgage.
cash
Yeatts and Marshall note.
cash.
Felix Hunt note.

$12,500.00 Total principal account.

i~p
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On the date of 12-15-35 tµe principal account was as follows:.

$ 8,000.00 Patterson deed of trust.
.
3,080.00. 7% Grace Co1laterar Securities. ... .. . · i
120.00 cash
.
·
·
·
435.00 6% Grace Mortgage.
.
. . .
,o.oo cash (collected ori 6% mortgage thi-s date). · ·
7.00 cash .
400.00 Yeatts and Marshall note.·
·' ·
168.00 cash.
250.00 Felix Hunt note.
$12,500~Gq Total princ~pal _ac~o11nt.
As of 3-15-36·the ·prin.~ipal ~cc~u~t

wa~ ~s foJlows :,

$ 8,000~00 Patterson deed of trust:

3,080.00
120.00
420.00
·62.00

7% Grace Collateral Sec11rities.
cash
·
6% Grace Mortgage. ·
·· ·
.
cash ($15.00 of ~hfoh sum was paid Qn 6% Gr.ace
l\fortgag-e (as this date).
400.00 Yeatts and :Marshall note.
168.00 cash.
250.00 Felix Hunt note.
!

$12,500.0~ Total principal a~co~mt.
As of 6-1-36 the prh1cipal acco~mt. was as follows :
$ 8,000.00 Patterson deed of trust.

3,080.00
120.00
395.00
87.00

7% Grace Collateral· Securities.
cash
6% Grace Mortgage.
cash (including $25.00 paid on principal of. 6% ·
mortgage).
400.00 Yeatts and Marshall n·ote.
168.00 cash.
·
250.00 Felix Hunt note. · ·

$12,500.00 Total principal uccount.
~

. .
.

.

..

As ·of 6-16-36 the 'principal accou~t ~as as follows:
$ 8;000.00 Patterson- deed· of· trust.

3,080.00 7% Grace Collateral Securities.
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cash
6% ·Grace Mortgage.
cash.
Yeatts and Marshall note.
cash. · ···
·
·
Felix._Hunt ~ote.
page 338 }.
150.00 Mrs. Rison 's· note ( amt aqviµu:,ecl to ·E·. S~ Reid
and .co. _as of ·this· date).
120.00
395~00
87.00
400.00
18.00
250.00

.

.

.

$12,500.00 Total prin.cip~l account.
As of date 8~1-36 the principal account was as follows:
$ 8,000.00
3,080.00
395.00
400.00
250.00
1.50.00
225.00

Patterson ae.ed of trust. .
..
7 % Grace Collater~l .Securities.
6% Grace ~fortgag-e~
Yeatts and Marshall note.
Felix Hunt Note. ·
·
Mrs. Ida R .. R,ison.

V. 0. Mundy. note.

$12,500.00 Total principal a.c~Ol]nt.
Your Commissioner' calls attention to the fact ·that on
8-1-36 V. 0. Mundv's ·note wa·s discounted in the sum of
$500.00, $225.00 of which. sum was transferred from cash principal account, and $275.00 debit on page three of p~cip~l
account. It is not known whether Mr. Marshall advanced
the $275.00 to complete· the payment of the qiscount" of the
V. 0. Mundy note or not, but it will &ppe~r hereafter that
the $225.00 invested by the administrator in this obligatiou
was repaid on Marcb 30, l 9'38.
As of 9-5-36 the p~incipal acc_oimt ·wa.s as follows:
$ 8,000.00 Patterson deed of trust.

3,080.00
395.00
· 400.00
250.00
109.65
40.65
225.00

7%· Grace Collateral Securities.
6% Grace Mortgage.
Yeatts and. Marsltall note.
Felix Hunt note.
Mrs. George Rison note.
cash
V. 0. M-qndy note:

$12,500.00 Total principal account.
; . i.
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On date 5-:25-37 the principal account was as follows :
$ 8,000.00 Patterson deed of trust.

3,080.00
395.00
400.00
250.00
150.00
225.00

7 % Grace Collateral Securities.
6% Grace Mortgage.
Yeatts and Marshall note.
Felix Hunt note.
cash.
V. 0. Mundy note.

$12,500.00 Total principal account.
As of date 6-17-37 the principal account was as follows:
$ 8,000.00 Patterson deed of trust.
3,080.00 7% Grace Collateral Securities.

347 .60
47.40
400.00
250.00
150.00
225.00

Tothl

$12,500.00
page .339

6% Grace mortgage.
cash paid on 6% Grace mortgage this date.
Yeatts and Marshall note.
Felix Hunt note.
cash.
V .. O. Mundy note.

~

principal account.

As of 8-17-37 the principal account was as follows :
·

$ 8,000.00 Patterson deed of trust.
2,865.40 7% Grace Collateral Securities.
215.60 cash collected this date on Grace Collateral Securities.
347 .60 6% Grace mortgage.
47.40 cash.
400.00 Yeatts and Marshall note.
400.00 cash.
225.00 V. 0. Mundy note.

$12,500.00 Total principal account.
As of date 9-1-37 the principal account was as follows:
$ 8,000.00 Patterso~ deed of trust.

2,864.40 7 % Grace Collateral Securities.
215.60 cash.
347 .60 6% Grace mortgage.
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47.40 cash.
800.00 eash.
225.00 V. 0. Mundy note.
$12,500.00 Total principal account.
As of date 2-5-38 tlie principal account was as follows:

$ 7,867.16 cash collected on Patterson deed of trust under

sale.
132.84 balance note J. J. Patterson.
2,864.40 7% Grace Collateral Securities.
. 215.60 cash.
347 .60 6% Grace Mortgage.

47.40 cash.
800.00 ca.sh.
225.00 V. 0. Mundy note.
$12,500.00 Total principal account.

As of 3-30-38 the principal account was as follows:
$ 7,867.16 cash collected on Patterson dee.d of trust.
132.84 bal. due .J. J. Patterson deed of trust.
2,864.40 7 % Grace Collateral Securities.
215.60 cash.
347.60 6% Grace Mortgage.
1,072.00 cash.
$12,500.00 Total.

It was on February 30, 1938, or about that date, that Mr.
Marshall resigned and turned the assets over to the Clerk
of the Circuit Court of Pittsylvania County, Virginia. The
principal estate was in the following form :
$9,155.16 cash.
His investment account at this time was as follows:
$

132.84 bal. due ,J. J. Patterson deed of trust.
2,864.40 7% Grace Collateral Securities.
347 .60 6% Grace Mortgage.

$ 3,344.84 therefore represented investments, which added

to the cash turned over of $9,155.16J made the total principal
·
account, as of 3-30-38, $12,500.00.
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.Your Commissioner reports further that from
pa.ge 340 J the records it appears that all interest was col- .
lected on the following notes, from the time they
were purchased until pa.id: Sallie F. Clarke note; :Felix Runt
note; Mrs. Ida M. Rison note, Yeatts and Marshall note, and
V. 0. Mundy note.
The Commissioner is unable to determine from the record
when the administrator purchased the $5,000.00 interest in
the J. J. Patterson deed of trust note, from what period interest was collected and from whom, and the same applies
as to the Crowell note of $2,000.00. Neither the investment
account nor the income account R"ives this information.
The Harvey note and th~ Gammon note were discounted
between Feb. 25, 1926, and Sept. 1926. The Nannie K. Reynolds note was acquired between Sept. 1, 1926, and April 1,
1928, and paid in the interim from 1929 to 1930.
Between April 1, 1929 and April 1~ 1930, sundry.notes were
paid, and between the same pnriocl the administrator boug;ht
$5,000.00 worth of Grace 1\fortgage and Grace Collateral Securities. The sundry notes the Commissioner speaks of above
were in the sum of $4~500.00, and the administrator used his
collateral note, he states, as a matter of convenience in handling same, a.nd from t-11e evidence it appears they were purchased by the administrator between Sept. 1, 1926, and April
1, 1928.

INC0l\'1E ACCOUNT. ·
From 7-2-7-21 tl1e first item of col1ection on income account,
to 2-1.:.25; the administrator had co1lected $2,213.72. Among
the items of income be listed between these dates, there ap-·
pear three, one of 4-28-23, in the sum of $135.00, on principal
collected to date; another as of 2-1-25, in the sum of $146.00
($41.00 on C. A. Pritchett note and $fi0.00 on A. W. Amos
note. and $55.00 on W ..J. Owens' note, an to 2-1-25), and another as of 2-1-25 in the sum of $449.00. These three items
of income were charg·ed to tl1e administrator from what cla.tes
not indicated. from what sources, not indicated, except as
to the $146.00 item of income from Pritchett, Law and A.mos
notes. At this time, that is, on 2-1-25, $1,907.09 had been
expended from the income account, $76.55 of
page 341 ~ which was transferred to principal account, and
$717.85 had been expended from the principal account on expenses alone, such as attorney's fee, cmnmissions
to administrator, taxes, Clerk's fee, and premium on bond.
According to the principal account Mr. Marshall had on hand
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as of 2-1-25 $7,500.00, namely, the Patterson obligation of
$5,000.00, and the Crowell obligation of $2,000.00 whereas
from his income account he shows on hand as of this date
Patterson interest in deed of trust, $5,000.00, Crowell note,
$2,000.00, and ca.sh $326.46.
·
On 9-18-25 the administrator col1ected on Gus Law note
$639.26, and on 8-27-26 lie collected from J. L. Tredway's estate $7,085.18. Re thus increased his collections by $7,724.44,
from which l1e expended $1,724.44, as follows: $386.44 commissions; $808.50, attorney's fee, $529.50 transferred to income account. This reduced the principal item of $7,724.44
to $6,000.00. His principal acc-.ount at this time showed $13,000.00. The $326.43 in cash reported on income account as
principal, as of 2-1-25, is an enigma to the Commissioner. He
iR unable to state why it was reported as principal on income
account and not reported as principal on principal account.
However, on income account, from 9-1-26 to 4-1-30 the principal
account falls from $13,336.29 to $13,000.00, even figures, whereas on principal account betwee~ the same period the principal
on hand remained at $13,000.00, except when the Administrator purchased the Nannie K. Reynolds' note of $700.00 (not
indica.te<l when exactly, but it was between 9-1-26 and 4-1-28).
He seemed to have had on principal account $12,500.00 investments, and $500.00 in cash, hence, Jae.king $200.00 to complete
the pui;chase of this latter investment, and his cash account
showed red, $200.00.
On 9-1-26, he had on income account on hand $3,433.22, and
on 9-8-26 he had expended on income account $3,093.33, and
on 4-1-28 he had on hand, incpme, $4,668.22, and on 3-27-28,
the nearest date given to 4-1-28 l1e ha.cl distributed on income
account $4,369.30. He must not have bonowed the $200.00
· from the income account, but on the other hand apparently
advanced it out of his personal funds.
.
page 342 } To the elate 4-1-30 thP income aecouut is uncertain as to dates, and from what sources, except
that the administrator charg·P,d himself witl1 6% interest on
what he deemed to he rig-ht and proper.
From 4-1-30 his account as to income, from whom and when
to when collected, an<l what sources, is set out in detail.
From tlie time the administrator bought Grace Collateral
Securities and Grace Mortgage, he collected proper interest,
including tlrn 7% Grae--~ Collateral Securities received in exchang·e for 6% Grace Collateral SecuritieR on October, 1930,
and accounts for 7% intereRt on Grace Collateral Securities,
from October 1, 1930, until 4-1-36, and Grace Mortgage 6%
to 1-1-36.
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In retrospection, and on page 2 of this your Commissioner's
report, he stated that the :first collection made by the Administrator, Marshall, was in tl1e sum of $7.717.85. This
amount represented proceeds from the principal account in
the form of notes in the main, including, however, M.onotype
stock which the est.ate held or owned, and were oblig-ations
of various individuals to whom loans had been made. In
this connection your Commissioner states that it is impossible for him to determine how long and from what period
interest was due and from whom on this specific snm of
$7.717.85. Mr. Marshall shows when he made these various
collections as to principal and interest thereon, but he does
not show, that is, it does not appear from the records presented to the Commissioner, from wl1at period interest was
actually collected. By 2-1-25, however, he shows interest collected in the sum of $2,213.72.
From 2-1-25 to 4-1-30 the records before vour Commissioner
reveal that l\fr. Marshall charged himself with an investment
of $13,000.00 on principal account at 6% interest. The same
records above referred to do not attempt to show accurately
from what source and from whom, and from what dates interest is collected. He simply charged himsPlf with interest
at 6% on principal, eitl1er on hand or invested.
•From 4-1-30 he gives an accurate account of interest col.
lected, from whom and for what periods.
page 343 } The Commissioner cannot reconcile his bank
statements with his accounts. This should be
rather difficult to do, and could hardly be expected as to prin-.
cipal. As to income, the bank statements and his account of
income is so dissimilar as hardly to be recognizable. It is
impossible for the Commissioner to differentiate items of
income and items of prineipal on the bank statements. It is
true that the Commissioner has an idea of what is an income
item and what is a deposit of principal collected or invested,
but after all it is a guess.
In conclusion it will thus be seen that the estate now consists of the sum of $9,155.16 in cash, and $3',344:84 is represented by participating certificates of deposit issued by the
Grace Securities Corporation, 7% Grace Collateral Securities bonds in the sum of $2,864.40, and 6% Grace Mortgage
in the sum of $347.60, and the balance due on J. J. Patterson
deed of trust note of $132.84.
In the Decree of Reference your Commissioner is not called
upon for conclusions, but since l1e has given considerable
thought to the report it might be of some benefit to t.he Court
for him to state that from the record the 7% Grace Collateral·
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·securities were not secured by first mortgages in the entirety
upon real estate situate in the State of Virginia, but in the
main by Hecond mortgages on real estate in various states.
The 6% Grace Mortgage was in the main secured by first
mortgages on real estate in various southern states. The
Grace ·Securities Corporation is in process of liquidation.
30% of the principal on 7% Grace Collateral bonds has been
paid. An additional 10% on participating certificates representing 7% Grace Collateral Securities is possible of realization according to C. ·F. Hayward,. Vice President and Secretary of Grace Securities Corporation. This certificate is
designated "Participating Certificate of Deposit No. 32".
Participating Certificate of Deposit No. 35, 6% Grace Mort;..
gage Certificate is subject to a credit of 38% on principal account orhdnally for $500.00 according to the same witness.
35% additional dividends is possible of realization upon this
certificate. It can the refore be ~een that a considerable loss
will be sustained bv the estate in this investment.
page 344 ~ In fairness to the Administrator, however, it may
be noted that t.he will did not hold him strictlv
to investments provided under the law for administrator;.
and executors, and whether or not this was a wise investment
the Commissioner· is not called upon to state.
Having the refore report eel upon the items referred to him
in detail as deemed by the Commissioner sufficiently, he here·with respectfully submits his report, and files the same along
with the other papers in this cause for further c.onsideration
by the Court.
Respectfully submitted,

W. HOWARD ROGERS,
Commissioner in Chancery.''
CommisRinner's Fee $150.00.

W. H. R.
page 345

~

And now on this day, to-wit, in the .Clerk's Office of the Corporation Court aforesaid, on the
11th dav of April, 1939, the following exceptions to the report
of W. Howard Rogers, Commissioner, were filed on behalf
of the complainants :
Complainants, Sallie 'Martin Buckle, and others, by counsel,
exc.ept to the report of Commissioner W. H. RogerA :filed
herein on Apri\ 3, 1939, upon the following grounds:
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(1) The Commissioner's report does not show a full and
comprehensive statement of the transactions of the administrator from the time he assumed his duties until the assets
in his hands were turned over upon his resignation as directerl in the decree of tT uly 30, l 938.
(2) If said report is so framed as to state that the said
administrator has properly settled his account and that there
is no balance now due and owing by him to the estate of Mrs.
B. P. Martin, deceased, then such report is without evidence
to sustain it.
. (3) That portion of the report appearing on page 5 t.liereof
which shows that interest was at 7 per eent on the $4,000.00
invested in Grace Colla.teral Securities to April l, 1936, and
by inference that such coll(\ction has bl\en accounted for, is
without evidence to sustain it.
.In his ex parte report before Honorable N. E. Clement,
Commissioner of Accounts, Frank Marshall, Administrator,
accounted for income· for the period from April 1, 1930, to
,T anuary 1, 1935, in the sum of $1,563.25. In his aceount before Commissioner Rogers, the Administrator has shown the
total amount collected on income for the same period in the
sum of $1,623.52. This leaves the sum of $60.27 unaccounted
for during· t]1at period.
To offset this difference the Administrator in his revised
account makes a claim ag·aiiu~t the estate for posta~;e, etc.,
in ma.king remittanceR and other correspondence with attorney for estate expenses in sornring duplicate stock certificates
of monotype stock, $5.00; interest from February 9, 1932, to
September 1, 1937, on $100.00 advanced to pay
page 346 ~ balance on bond of Leon Taylor, $33.50; interest
on $100.00 from J nne 1, 1932, to September 1,
1937, advanced to pay balance on H. M. A. bond, $31.50; or a
total of $70.00. These;. claims are entirely improper under
the evidence: The monotype stock appears to have been sold
May 1, 1922; during1 almost the entire period from February
9. 1932, to September l, 1937, the administrator was carrying a cash balance, and, in fact, according to his statements,
t.hP. Leon Taylor bond was repaid on May 25, 1934, and the
Hargrave bond repaid on April 30, 1935, while the Administrator in his revised account claims interest to himself personally on these items to September 1, 1937.
( 4) The said report bM failed to ascertain by items and
dat.P.s tbe amount that came into the Administrator's bands
and each change in the statns of the assets and the respective
dates of the income from said principal, and from what
source, as directed in the decree of .July 30, Hl38.
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(5) The ·said report has, at least by inference, allowed said
Administrator commission~ on the funds coming into his
hands, when, as a matter of fact and law, said Administrator
is entitled to no commissions bv reason of his failure to exhibit
to the Court a statement of· his accounts which shows his
right to any commissions .against the estate committed to his
charge.

SALLIE MARTIN BUCKLE,
RUTH RUCKLE ADAMS,
VIRGINIA BUCKLE MILLER,
GEORGIAN.A BUCKLE SETTLE,
By Counsel
W. G. VANSANT.
MEADE & TALBOTT.
And on this day, to-wit, on the 13th day of .A.pril, 1939, in
the Clerk's Office of the Corporation Court aforesaid, the
following exceptions to the report of W. Howard Rogers,
Commissioner, were filed on behalf of Frank Marshall, Administrator. d. b. n., c. t a., of Bethenia P. Martin, deceased,
and in his o-wn rigl1t:
page 347} To the Honorable H. C. Leig]1, Judge:
The respondent, Frank Marshall, Administrator, etc., and
in his own right, doth except to the Report of W. Howard
Rogers, Commissioner in Chancery filed in this cause on
.April 3, 1939, as follows:
·
(1) Said Report is exceptod to im;ofar as it may be construed to charge this respondent with any liability on account
of principal or interest of the estate of Bethenia PanniJl
Martin.
(2) Said Report is excepted to beeause it is not responsive
to the decree of reference entered in this cause on ,July 30,
1938.
(3) Said Report is excepted to because said Commissioner
in Chancery did not determine the question as to whether or
not this respondent is entitled to be reimbursed from said
estate for the sum of $202.40 advanced by him from his per. sonal funds for insurance premiums on the ,J. J. Patterson
property upon which said estate held a deed of trust securing
first mortgage notes, this respondent alleging that he should
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be reimbursed this amount from the estate of said Bethenia
Pannill Martin.
Respectfully,.
:FRA:NK MARSHALL,
Administrator d. b. n. c. t. a. of
Bethenia P. .Martin, deceased,
and in his- own right.
By Counsel.

N. E. CLEMENT. and
CREWS& CLEMENT, P. D.

page 348· ~

And on this day, to-wit, In the Clerk's Office
of the Corporation ,Court afore said, on the 11th
day of J'uly, 1939,. the following decree was entered:
This cause came on this day to be heard on the papers
formerly read, on the Report of W. Howard Rogers, Commissioner in Chancery, duly filed herein, and the exhibits there.with, on the exceptions to said Report. :filed by the complaiut..
ant~. on the t·xceptions to said Report fiJed by the respondent;
and was argued by counsel ;
Upon Consideration Whereof, and it appearing to the Court
that Frank H. Marshall, Administrator, C·. t. a. of Uethenia
Pannill Mart.in. deceased, has :filed with said Commissioner
.in Chancery a satisfactory statement of his account as such
administrator from the date of his qualification to the date
of his resignation, which said statement is embraced in said
Commissioner's Report;
It is Adjudged, Ordered. and Decreed: That the exceptions
of the complainants to said Commissioner's Report be and
the same are hereby overruled and the account of said Administrator as embraced in said Com.missioner's Report is
hereby approved and confirmed.
And it is further Acljudg;Cld, ordered and Decreed: That
the exceptions of the respondent to said Commissioner's Report be and the same are hereby overruled, and the said .Com. missioner's Report is hereby confirmed.
And·it further appearing to the Court that the said Frank
H. Marshall, Administrator, c. t. a., of the estate of Sallie Martin Buckle, deceased, has heretofore been decreed in this
cause to be liable to the complainants in the sum of eight hundred dollars for his failure to sooner foreclose the Patterson
Deed o·f trust referred to in the bill and other proceedings
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herein and that this is the ultimate liability of said Administrator by reason of his transactions as such, the Court doth
ADJUDGE, ORDER AND DECREE: That the complainant, Sallie Martin Buckle, do recover and have of Frank H.
Marshall the sum of $800.00, with interest thereon from November 1st, 1938, until paid, together with her
page 349 ~ costs in this behalf expended.
And the Court doth adjudge, order and decree
that said Frank H. :Marshan do pay all the costs of this suit,
including a fee of $150.00 to Commissioner W. Howard
Rogers for his services in taking an account in this cause.
And nothing further appearing to be done, it is ordered
that this cause be dismissed, with leave to any party to re·
instate for proper cause.
State of Virginia,
City of Danville.

I, C. Stuart Wheatley, Clerk of the Corporation Court of
Danville, Virginia, do hereby c-ertify that the foregoing is a
true transcript of so much of the record and judicial proc.eeding·s o( said Court. ns I have been directed to copy, together
with the original exhibits, marked "Exhibit 1 to 124 ", inclusive, hereto annexed, in n certain suit in equity lately pending in said Court between. Sallie Martin Buckle et al., plaintiffs and Frank Marshall, Admr. et al., defendants.
And I further certify that the plaintiffs have filed with me
a written notice of the defendants of their intention to apply
for a transcript of said record, which notice has been duly
accepted_ by N. E. Clement and Crews and Clement, Attorneys for Frank Marshall, by Henry T. Clement, guardian ad
litem for Sallie Martin Buckle II, and Wm. E. Smith, Attorney for United States Fidelity & Guaranty Co.
Given under my hand this 8th day of September, 1939.
C. STUART WHEATLEY, Clerk.
Clerk's Fee for copy of record: $5.00.
A Copy-Teste :
M. B. WATTS, 0. C.
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